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Graphical Abstract 

 

 

The synthesis of dopamine@ CuS/Chitosan is pictorially represented in the graphical 
abstract. Under mechanism of drug release, the drug encapsulated CuS/chitosan 
nanocomposite is introduced into the dialysis bag as indicated in inset 1. When irradiated 
with NIR light the CuS nanoparticles heat up as shown in inset 2. This dissipated heat causes 
the release of dopamine encapsulated in the nanocomposite ( in inset 3). Finally, as indicated 
in inset 4 the drug is released across the membrane successfully. 
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Graphical Abstract 

The synthesis of dopamine@CuS/Chitosan is pictorially represented in the graphical abstract. Under ‘Mechanism of drug 

release’, the drug encapsulated CuS/chitosan nanocomposite is introduced into the dialysis bag as indicated in inset 1. When 

irradiated with NIR light the CuS nanoparticles heat up as shown in inset 2. This dissipated heat causes the release of 

encapsulated dopamine from the nanocomposite into the medium, as seen in inset 3. Finally, as indicated in inset 4 the drug 

is released across the membrane successfully. 
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Abstract:   

The Near-Infrared (NIR) photothermal therapy is used in biomedical applications like anti-cancer and anti-microbial 

treatments. In a biological system, NIR has deep penetrating ability without harmful side effects.   The present work utilizes 

this property as a trigger in drug delivery applications. The ability of the drug to be released from the composite on 

application of NIR is examined. Nanospheres of covellite copper sulphide (CuS) with chitosan (CS) as base was synthesized 

by chemical method. Dopamine was conjugated to the CuS / CS system so that the CuS /CS would act as a nano drug carrier. 

NIR responsive behaviour of CuS is an ideal photothermal trigger to facilitate the release of the encapsulated drug. The 

encapsulation of dopamine in the composite was confirmed by FTIR and HRTEM analysis. The composite was further 

studied by X-ray diffraction technique and thermogravimetric analysis for the structural analysis and thermal stability. The 

NIR absorption showed the significant plasmonic peak of CuS. The dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite was introduced into 

a dialysis bag and the release of the drug through NIR triggering from the carrier was studied. Cytotoxicity/cell viability 

assay using MTT and cell cycle assay using flow cytometry were conducted separately for CuS nanoparticles and 

dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite in A549 (lung), L132 (cervical-derived) and SH-SY5Y (neuronal) cells. The viability of 

the cells and their cell cycle were not affected indicating the carrier as well as the nanocomposite are non-toxic. Thus, this 

photo-controlled technique is an ideal method to control and manage the targeted release of encapsulated drugs that are non-

toxic especially in the context of neurodegenerative diseases.   

Highlights 

• Non-toxic CuS nanoparticles were synthesized and tagged with the scaffold chitosan and drug dopamine. 

• The complex released the drug efficiently at pH4 combined with NIR radiation.  

• Neither the nanocarrier nor the drug complex was toxic as revealed in cell viability and cell cycle assays.  

• The preparation is highly recommended for targeted drug delivery under NIR photodynamic modulation.  

 

Keywords: Photothermal therapy • CuS • drug delivery • chitosan• NIR triggering 
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1. Introduction 

Novel drug delivery techniques are researched at large scale worldwide due to its numerous advantages. Many applications 

are seen primarily in cancer therapy where a specific site needs to be targeted for administering the drug[1,2]. Due to 

increased bioavailability, targeted delivery of drug and reduced site effects, these new therapeutic techniques are researched 

in treatment of various other ailments.  The treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, in particular, demand efficient drug 

delivery techniques because of an impenetrable barrier called the blood brain barrier (BBB) that prevents or limits the 

permeability of drug molecules from the blood stream to the brain. Therapeutics for neuronal ailments has to be consumed in 

large amount of which only a smidgen is delivered or enters the specific site. The accumulation of drug may lead to side 

effects. Hence an efficient and selective mode of drug delivery application is necessary. A small molecule with dimension 

not greater that 200 nm and a negative zeta potential can act as a carrier of neurodegenerative therapeutics [3,4]. In case of 

Parkinson’s disease, one of the major neurodegenerative disorders, the death of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra 

leads to low dopamine levels resulting in impairment of motor control leaving the patients with uncoordinated and 

involuntary movements. This condition aggravates and the patients eventually lose control over all voluntary movements 

which deteriorate the quality of life, finally leading to death [5-7]. The current therapy like administering l-dopa and deep 

brain stimulation can prolong the lifetime but cannot control or cure or even better the quality of life of affected patients [8].  

Therefore, the aim of current researchers worldwide is to target the drug in the desired area, control the release of the drug 

and reduce the side effects. 

Nanotechnology has paved way for extensive research in the field of therapeutics and their delivery to specific sites in 

controlled amounts [9]. There are numerous aspects that control the release of these drugs. For example, temperature, pH, 

enzyme etc[10-15]. These triggers act as switches that control the delivery of drug to the site of action and sustained drug 

release thus reducing the side effects on normal cells [16-18]. The drawback of these techniques is that they are dependent of 

the in vivo environment and cannot be controlled or manipulated externally. As these factors are controlled by the 

environmental conditions within the organism, alternate approaches were studied and light-responsive triggered drug release 

was found to be one of the best approaches.  

The biological window / therapeutic window also called the Near-Infrared (NIR) ranges between 650 to 1350 nm. This 

region is ideal because, radiation has its maximum depth of penetration into the tissue and is not harmful to living cells. 

Materials that are light responsive and non-toxic can therefore be classified as an ideal drug delivery carrier [19,20]. Copper 
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sulfide (CuS) is an inorganic semiconductor that displays NIR responsive behavior. There are reports where CuS has been 

employed for photothermal therapy for tumor and cancer cells[21]. CuS-based photothermal materials are excellent because 

of their simple preparation, high absorption coefficient, low cost, high stability, and good biocompatibility. This shows that 

NIR responsive property of CuS can be exploited for triggered drug release. 

In the present work, CuS nanoparticles mimic a ‘trigger’ and / or ‘switch’ for photothermal release of dopamine into the 

biological environment. Conjugating CuS with a biocompatible polymer can further increase the efficiency of the 

nanocarrier.[22] Chitosan biopolymer acts as a matrix or a substrate on which the CuS and dopamine can be conjugated to 

form a nanocomposite. Chitosan a mucoadhesive, has high bioavailability and above all is pH responsive. Dopamine a 

neurotransmitter is encapsulated in the chitosan/CuS composite. The goal of this study is to explore and control the release of 

dopamine in the biological system. Hence an in-vitro environment was designed and an elaborate study for release of drug 

from the composite was recorded. The drug release characteristics from the composite in the presence and absence of NIR 

radiation in a phosphate buffer solution(PBS) maintained at pH 4 and pH 7 is explored. Thus, CuS conjugated with chitosan 

is a promising candidate to examine and study the applications of photo-controlled drug delivery systems. 

2. Materials and methods: 

The chemicals utilized in all the experiments are of analytical grade. Double distilled water was used throughout the 

experimentation process. Low molecular weight chitosan (~85% deacetylated), dopamine hydrochloride(2-(3,4-

Dihydroxyphenyl)ethylamine hydrochloride, Copper chloride (CuCl2) anhydrous powder with purity ≥99.995%, and high 

quality sodium sulfide cubic crystals  (Na2S) and trisodium citrate were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. 99% pure ethyl 

alcohol was bought from SRL chemicals. 

2.1. Synthesis of dopamine@copper sulphide/chitosan nanocomposite (dopa@CuS/CS). 

Optimal amount of CuCl2 and Na2S solution were prepared in the molar ratio 1:10. Na2S solution, was added to the CuCl2 

solution drop wise. Trisodium citrate was used as ligand and the solution was maintained at 80 ⁰C for 1 h in a hot water bath. 

The settled precipitate was washed and dried and CuS nanoparticles were collected.  
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The CuS / chitosan nanocomposite was synthesized by a simple chemical method. 0.35 g of chitosan was dissolved in 2% 

acetic acid solution. 5 wt % of the synthesized CuS was mixed with the solution and maintained at 80 ⁰C for 1 h under 

constant stirring. The precipitate was washed several times and dried in hot air oven at 50 ⁰C 

The drug loaded dopamine@CuS/CS was synthesized using the procedure given elsewhere[23,24]. Approximately 5 wt% of 

dopamine hydrochloride and 5 wt% of synthesized CuS nanoparticles was added to the solution. The precipitate formed was 

washed, dried and its properties were analyzed. A flowchart of the synthesis procedure is given in figure S1. 

2.2. Instrumentation 

X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained between the range 5-60⁰, from GE X-RAY DIFFRACTION SYSTEM - XRD 3003 

TT with CuKα1 radiation (λ=1.5406 Å). The UV/VIS data was taken from PerkinElmer UV Win Lab 6.3.2.0749 / 2.02.06 

Lambda 650 UV/VIS.  Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was recorded using FT/IR-6600 Fourier Transform Infrared 

Spectrometer from JASCO. A Tecnai instrument at 200 KV operating voltage recorded the HRTEM images. Perkin Elmer 

lambda 950 UV-VIS-NIR instrument with a deuterium lamp was used to record the NIR spectrum. The drug release from the 

nanocomposite was investigated using a 980 nm NIR laser diode with a power of 220 mW. The DLS spectra was recorded 

using Horiba Scientific Horiba SZ-100 to calculate the particle size  

2.3. Cell culture 

The cell lines were obtained from the National Centre for Cell Science (NCCS), Pune, India, and the cells were grown in 

DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% antibiotic-antimycotic solution (10000 U penicillin,10 mg streptomycin 

and 25 µg Amphotericin B per ml in 0.9% normal saline). The cells were maintained as a monolayer in 25cm2 plastic tissue 

culture flasks at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air.  

2.4. Cell viability/cytotoxicity assay 

   This assay was performed to determine the cytotoxicity, if any, of the CuS and the nanocomposite towards the cells. The 

cells were plated at a density of 1x106 cells/well in a 96-well plate at 37°C in 5% CO2 in a CO2 incubator. After 24 h of 

culture, the medium in the wells was replaced with the fresh medium containing the copper complex and the 

dopamine@CuS/CS separately in varying concentrations. After 24 h and 48 hr incubation, 100 µL of DMEM with MTT dye 
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solution (5 mg/mL in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) was added to each well. After 4 h incubation at 37°C and 5% CO2, the 

medium was removed and the formazan crystals were solubilized with 100 µL of DMSO and the solution was vigorously 

mixed to dissolve the reacted dye. The absorbance of each well was read on a microplate reader at 490 nm. The 

spectrophotometer was calibrated to zero absorbance, using culture medium without cells. The relative cell viability (%) 

related to control wells containing cell culture medium without copper complex or the drug complex were calculated using 

the following formula: 

 % of cell viability = 100 x (Sample absorbance / Control absorbance) 

 IC50 value was calculated using graphpad prism 7.0. 

2.5. Cell cycle assay  

 The cells were seeded in 6 well plates with high glucose DMEM medium. Once the cells reached the required growth, they 

were treated with the copper complex and the drug complex in the respective calculated IC50 values of compounds in the 

medium for 24 hr. After 24 hr treatment, cells were trypsinized and resuspended with complete medium. Cells were 

collected and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min. Then cell pellet was washed with PBS twice and subsequently fixed with 1 

mL of 70% of ice-cold ethanol overnight at 4 ⁰C. Following removal of ethanol, the cell pellet was washed twice with cold 

PBS, and then incubated with 10 µL of RNase A  for 30 min. After incubation it was washed with PBS and resuspended in 1 

mL PBS with 50 µL Propidium iodide (1 mg/mL stock) for 30 min in dark. The cells were analysed to check the cell cycle 

phase using FACSVerse cytometer (Becton-Dickinson). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. XRD studies: 

Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of CuS/chitosan and dopamine@CuS/CS.  The prominent peaks  

at 29⁰, 31⁰ and 48⁰ with plane values (102), (103) and (110) respectively confirm that CuS has been conjugated with  

chitosan [25,26]. From these results it can be concluded that a covellite phase hexagonal system is formed according to  

JCPDS data 06-0464. Additional peaks present are also indexed in the figure 1A. The SAED pattern indicating the planes 

corresponding to the XRD data are given in figure S2 A. The fringe pattern and the corresponding d-spacing 0f 3.05 nm 

corresponding to (102) plane is depicted in figure S2 B. 
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 In figure 1B, due to the dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite formation an extended broad peak is visible stretching from  

10⁰ to 22⁰ and a sharp prominent peak at 20⁰ represents the presence of dopamine in the composite. Due to the amorphous 

nature of chitosan the intensity of the CuS peaks though present are reduced considerably. The peak at 10⁰ further confirms 

the presence of chitosan. The stability of CuS with temperature was analyzed by TGA and XRD and the results are shown in 

figure S3 and S4. 

 

Figure 1. XRD pattern of A. chitosan / CuS nanocomposite B. dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite. 
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3.2. FTIR studies: 

Figure 2 shows the FTIR spectrum of the synthesized samples. CuS is not IR active hence characteristic peaks specifically 

for CuS cannot be identified [27-29]. The broad bands stretching from 3000 to 3400 cm−1 correspond to the N-H and O-H 

stretching as well as the intermolecular hydrogen bonds. The peak around 2971 and 2865 cm−1 can be attributed to the C-H 

symmetric and asymmetric stretching respectively. Figure 2 A gives the FTIR spectra of chitosan / CuS and figure 2 B, gives 

that of dopamine@CuS/CS. The FTIR spectrum of dopamine encapsulated nanocomposite differs from that of free 

dopamine.  In a typical spectrum of pure dopamine sharp peaks are seen between the range from 1500 cm−1 to 500 cm cm−1. 

These peaks are not so prominent in the composite (fig 2B) because only a small weight percentage was analyzed and 

therefore the intensity of these peaks is considerably diminished. The bonding of dopamine to chitosan is through the oxygen 

atoms of the hydroxyl groups. Hence, the intensity of the hydroxy peak present at 3300 cm-1 is decreased. N-H bending of 

primary amine is seen at 1561 cm-1and C-H3 deformations are seen at 1386 cm-1. The band at 1036 corresponds to C-O 

stretching and the band at 608 cm−1 might be due to Cu-S stretching vibrations. The shift and peak broadening seen at the 

regions indicated in the spectrum may be due to the composite formation.  

                                         

Figure 2. FTIR spectra of A. chitosan/CuS nanocomposite B Dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite. 
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3.3. NIR absorption spectra: 

 

Figure 3. A. NIR absorption spectra of CuS nanoparticles B. UV-Visible absorption spectra of CuS nanoparticles 

As shown in figure 3 A, CuS nanoparticles exhibit a strong absorption in the NIR region due to the localized surface plasma 

resonances (SPR) of valence-band free carriers (positive holes) of the CuS. This strong NIR absorption enables its 

application in drug release due to its photothermal ability. The strong peak is due to the d-d transitions of Cu2+ and its 

conjugation with other particles.[30-32]. The CuS nanoparticles display maximum absorption in the NIR region hence 

enabling their triggered release. 

In figure 3 B, CuS nanostructures have two absorption peaks as reported in literature [33], around 200-400 nm and 600-700 

nm. These are the characteristic peaks of covellite CuS. Morphological changes in CuS can also cause changes in the 

absorption peaks without altering the spectra. From the above results it can be stated that the synthesized CuS nanoparticles 

display absorption peak similar to that of CuS nanospheres.  The sample stability due to the NIR radiation are discussed in 

the supplementary in figure S3 & S4.                                                          

3.4. HRTEM analysis: 

The HRTEM images of the as-synthesized CuS particles were evaluated. The average particle size of the nanoparticles was 

evaluated from figure 4A. The SAED pattern and the fringes of CuS nanoparticles are shown in figures S2 A& B in the 

supplementary. Figure 4 B gives the HRTEM images of the dopamine@ CuS/CS nanocomposite. The contrast in the image 

clearly portrays the drug molecule and CuS embedded in the chitosan matrix. The SAED pattern shown in figure 4 C was 
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analyzed. The (102) and (103) planes show excellent correlation to covellite hexagonal phase of copper sulfide (JCPDS data 

06-0464)[34]. These confirm the presence of CuS in the dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite. The outer rings present 

correspond to dopamine embedded in the nanocomposite. In figure 4 D, the d-spacing was calculated for the fringes in the 

image. The (102) plane with d-spacing 0.305 nm and (110) plane with d-spacing 0.189 nm are marked in the figure. These 

correspond to the CuS present in the nanocomposite and are in correlation with the XRD results. In figure 4 E and 4 F the 

particle size distribution histogram and DLS spectra of CuS nanoparticles were analyzed respectively and the average 

particle size was calculated to be ~15 nm.  

   

 

C D 
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Figure 4 (A) HRTEM image of synthesized CuS nanoparticles (B)  HRTEM image of dopamine@CuS/CS 

nanocomposite (C) SAED pattern (D) fringe pattern and d-spacing of dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite (E) Particle 

size distribution histogram and (F) DLS spectra of CuS nanoparticles. 

      3.5. Drug release studies: 

The dopamine@CuS/CS is taken in a 6 cm dialysis bag (MWCO 1000 Da) and immersed in a beaker containing 60 mL of 

buffer, kept under constant stirring. 3 mL was removed from the 60 mL solution after different intervals of time and 

immediately replenished. 3 mL buffer solution removed are subjected to Ultra-Violet absorption studies and the intensity of 

absorption maxima at 280 nm which is the absorption maxima of dopamine was noted. A direct relation between the 

absorption maxima and concentration of drug is established. The release kinetics can be analyzed from the absorption 

maxima which in turn provides the concentration of drug released. The concentration of released drug is represented in 

percentage as the cumulative release. This technique was followed to examine the in-vitro drug release in PBS maintained at 

different pH (pH 4 and pH 7). The solution was constantly monitored for 24 h and readings were taken periodically every 

two hours to evaluate the pH dependent release. The above procedure to evaluate the drug release profile is explained 

elsewhere [24,35,36].
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NIR triggered release of drug from the composite was observed in a similar manner. The dialysis bag containing 

the suspended nanocomposite was immersed in a 60 ml PBS solution and irradiated with an NIR laser for 1 

minute with an interval of 20 minutes. Approximately 3 ml PBS was collected at each interval and stored for 

analysis. To compensate for the volume removed, fresh buffer solution of corresponding pH was added. This 

process was repeated continuously over a period of 5 hours. The mechanism of NIR controlled or photo-

controlled release is depicted in the graphical abstract. Dopamine has a strong absorption peak at 280 nm. By 

measuring the intensity of the absorption peaks, the percentage of cumulative release can be calculated. Figure 5 

A & 5 B shows the cumulative release observed at different pH values i.e. pH 7 and pH 4 respectively. In pH 4 a 

cumulative release of drug around 60 % was observed where as in pH 7 only 6 % of the encapsulated drug was 

released at the end of 24 h. This is because chitosan is pH responsive and the drug released from the composite 

varies at different pH level. 

 

Figure 5 A. Cumulative release of drug in pH 7.  B. Cumulative release of drug from nanocomposite in 

pH 4. 

Photo-controlled or NIR controlled drug release was observed from the nanocomposite immersed in a PBS 

solution maintained at pH 7. In the absence of NIR radiation only 6 % of the drug was released as seen in figure 

5 A. In contrast when irradiated with NIR light, approximately 50 % of drug is released within 300 min  

(5 hours) shown in figure 6. This release is observed due to the interaction of NIR radiation with the composite 

which facilitates immediate release of the drug. The CuS nanoparticles absorb the light and as a result begin to 

dissipate heat. This heat produced induces a disturbance in the composite facilitating the release of the drug. 
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Thus, this is an effective tool to control the release of the drug externally by varying the power of the irradiated 

NIR light and time of irradiation. [37,38] 

 

Figure 6. Cumulative release of dopamine from drug encapsulated nanocomposite in the presence of NIR 

radiation.  

The supernatant before and after loading of dopamine on the CuS/CS composite was evaluated to the determine 

the amount of free drug. The entrapment efficiency was calculated to be 89% and the drug loading efficiency 

was 35%. The absorbance percentage of the characteristic peak at 280 nm (dopamine absorption) was analyzed 

with known concentration and peak intensity and hence the amount of free drug was calculated. 

The study employing dopamine@CuS/CS as a drug delivery carrier in photothermal drug delivery is novel and 

has not yet been studied. A discussion of comparison with similar hydrogel is elaborated. Pathania et. al. [39] 

reported fabrication of chitosan-g-poly(acrylamide)/CuS nanocomposite for controlled drug delivery at pH 2.2, 

7.4 and 9.4 and maximum release of 76% was obtained at 2.2 pH at the end of 18 h. In the present study, 

maximum release of 60% was recorded at pH 4 with entrapment efficiency of 89 %. Jie Yang et. al [40] studied 

macrocycle-capped CuS nanogates for synergistic chemo-photothermal therapy. In the presence of pulsed NIR 

radiation,  

12 % of the drug was released after 1 h in a pH 5 medium. In the present study, 50 % of drug is released after  

5 hours in the presence of pulsed NIR radiation at pH 7. From the above references we can decipher that 

dopamine@CuS/CS is an excellent nano-drug carrier and exhibits excellent drug release properties. 
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3.6.  Cell viability / cytotoxicity assay 

The toxicity of the synthesized materials was studied to evaluate the biocompatibility in a controlled in vitro 

environment by exposure to cultured cell lines. It is essential that both copper sulfide nanoparticles (CuS) and 

dopamine@CuS/CS (indicated as ‘D5’ in the following studies) nanocomposite does not induce any damage to 

the cells. Hence, both the synthesized CuS nanoparticles and the drug-loaded nanocomposite were separately 

tested to examine its toxicity, if any, in a biological environment. Cultured cells, A549 (lung cancer) and L132 

(HeLa derivative), were used to test the interaction with the synthesized materials. The cell viability analysis 

was done for a period of 24 h and 48 h. Both materials were taken in five different concentrations (5, 25, 50, 75 

and 100 µg) to test its toxicity. The cell cycle analysis was also carried out to examine the progression of cell 

division in the presence of the composite using the two cell lines. The statistical analyses of all the tests were 

tabulated respectively. 

   3.6.1. A549 cell line 

The A549 cells is a pulmonary adenocarcinoma but is also useful as alveolar type II pneumatocyte in drug 

metabolism. The A549 cell line is considered an ideal cell line in respiratory cell research for decades. As 

shown in figure 7A and 7B, the cell viability measured from the MTT assay has been recorded. After a period of 

24 and 48 h the cells are healthy and do not show toxicity. At 100 µg concentration of the both CuS and the 

nanocomposite, show 97% of cells are viable. 
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Figure 7 A. Cell viability after exposure to CuS nanoparticles at different concentrations for a period of 

24 h and 48 h for A549 cells.  

 

Figure 7 B. Cell viability after exposure to dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite at different concentrations 

for a period of 24 h and 48 h for A549 cells. 

 

Figure 8. Effect of CuS and dopamine@CuS/CS(D5) nanocomposite on A549 cell cycle. 

The cell cycle analysis for CuS and dopmaine@CuS/CS nanocomposite in the concentration 50 µg/mL and 100 

µg/mL was carried out. As shown in figure 8, the progression of the cell cycle with respect to G0 (rest phase), 

G1 (gap phase after previous cell division), S (synthesis of nucleotides and proteins for the next division; DNA 

replication occurs), G2 (the second gap phase) and M (kinetic cell division phase) phase of cell cycle. Peaks at S 

phase in figures show duplicated DNA, meaning double the DNA content preparatory to chromatin replication 

and the kinetics of cell division. The treatment has not affected the cell cycle. 
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Figure 9 A. Cellular parameters of all events depicted by flow cytometry analysis. Pink, cells in 2n; blue, cells in 4n, 

ready to go into physical cell division of mitosis. 9 B Histogram of cell cycle analysis of A549 cells  

 

The relative size of cell or events using a known model is determined by Flow cytometry. In Figure 9 A the 

Forward scatter parameter (FSC) along X-axis gives the relative size for the cell. The side scatter parameter 

(SSC) along Y-axis depicts the particulates inside the cell. These parameters help in determining the size and 

internal complexity of one another based on control. Figure 9 B gives the histogram of cell cycle analysis. 

Flow cytometry can also determine the percentage of a cell population in each cycle. Propidium Iodide (PI) 

helps to stain the DNA and RNA without disrupting the functioning of the nucleus when stained. By recording 

the fluorescence of the stained nucleus, the percentage of cell population in each phase of the cell cycle can be 

determined based on the DNA present. 

      3.6.2.     L132 (HeLa derivative): 

L132 is originally known as a human lung epithelial cell line derived from human embryonic lung, but later 

identified as a HeLa-derived cervical cell. 

A B 
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Figure 10 A. Cell viability for L132 cells on exposure to CuS nanoparticles at different concentrations for 

a period of 24 h and 48 h. 

 

Figure 10 B. Cell viability of L132 cells on exposure to dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite at different 

concentrations for a period of 24 h and 48 h. 

The cell viability results using the MTT assay was evaluated for the L132 cell line. As seen in figure 10 A and 

10 B, the cells show 96% viability after a period of 24 h and 48 h.  
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Figure 10 C. Effect of CuS and dopamine@CuS/CS(D5) nanocomposite on cell cycle for L132 cells. 

The cell population of CuS at 50 µg concentration was similar to that of the control as shown in figure 10 C. For 

the CuS at 100 µg concentration there was a marginal decrease in the G0/G1 phase which indicates that there is 

insignificant change in the cell cycle parameters. But in the case of the dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite for 

100 µg concentration the cell cycle was comparable to that of the control as seen in almost similar distribution 

of cells among different phases of the cell cycle. The cytotoxicity analysis on neuronal cells line (SH-SY5Y) 

was also carried out and the results are given in the supplementary figures S5 and S6. 

4.   Conclusions 

Covellite hexagonal CuS nanoparticles were synthesized by simple chemical method. The CuS nanoparticles 

were conjugated with chitosan and the XRD spectrum of the as-prepared materials displayed corresponding 

characteristic peaks. The drug dopamine was encapsulated in the carrier and dopamine@CuS/CS was 

synthesized and characterized successfully.  The UV and the NIR results proved that the CuS nanoparticles are 

NIR active and have a spherical morphology. The HRTEM images of CuS and dopamine@CuS/CS showed 

excellent correlation to the XRD results confirming the covellite hexagonal phase. The drug release profile 

revealed the pH responsive and NIR triggered drug release. In the pH controlled delivery, more amount of drug 

was released at lower pH i.e. 60% of the drug was released at pH 4 when compared to 6 % release in pH 7. NIR 

triggered release profile showed that almost 50 % of the drug was released within 5 hours and more NIR 

irradiation time can account for efficient release of drug from the nanocomposite. The in-vitro cytotoxicity test 

and cell cycle analysis for CuS and dopamine@CuS/CS nanocomposite was tested against three cells lines. The 
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A549, L132 (HeLa derivative) and SH-SY5Y(neuronal) cell line were cultured and the cytotoxicity results 

revealed that the materials were not toxic at the chosen concentrations (5, 25, 50, 75 and 100 µg) towards the 

cell lines. Hence the synthesized materials were found to be biocompatible. The results are conclusive evidence 

that these nanocomposites are ideal to be employed as neuro drug delivery carriers that function on photo-

triggered response.  
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Highlights 

• Non-toxic CuS nanoparticles were synthesized and tagged with the scaffold chitosan and drug 
dopamine. 

• The complex released the drug efficiently at pH4 combined with NIR radiation.  

• Neither the nanocarrier nor the drug complex was toxic as revealed in cell viability and cell cycle 
assays.  

• The preparation is highly recommended for targeted drug delivery under NIR photodynamic 
modulation.  
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ABSTRACT

The present work aimed to synthesis of chitin, chitosan and sulfa-
tion of chitosan from cuttlebone of cuttlefish Sepia kobiensis.
Principally chitin was extracted through sequential processes of
demineralisation and deproteinzation. Then chitosan was synthe-
sized by a deacetylation and finally sulfated at semi-heteroge-
neous condition using chlorosulfonic acid in N,N-
dimethylformamide. The synthesized macromolecules were char-
acterized for its structural, physical and thermal (CHN, DDA, FT-IR,
NMR, XRD, Viscometric analysis, SEM and DSC) properties. Apart
from anticoagulant potential of the sulfated chitosan was tested
using human plasma by means of activated partial thromboplas-
tin time (APTT) and prothrombin time (PT). Further sulfated chito-
san was tested for antibacterial potential by well diffusion
method against eleven human pathogenic clinical isolates of both
Gram positive and Gram-negative strains and minimum inhibitory
concentrations (MIC) was calculated accordingly. The results of
this study revealed the effectiveness of the sulfated chitosan at
semi-heterogeneous conditions as a potent antibacterial and anti-
coagulant molecule.
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1. Introduction

Natural products are and have been a principal source in many cases, not only of

nutrients, but also of remedies for millennia An example is the growing interest

towards the re-use of by-products from industrial processing of food and foodstuff to

recover biologically-active molecules to obtain derived products originating from food

matrices and that may be useful to support/supplement the diet. Nutraceuticals are an

outstanding example of this emerging trend in the food chemistry area (Santini and

Cicero 2020). Chitosan has been found one of the abundant polysaccharide in the eco-

system next to the cellulose. Since it has been known as a copolymer of (1-4)-2-acet-

amido-2-deoxy- b- D-glucan and (1-4)-2-amino-2-deoxy- b- D-glucan and acquired

great attention from the researchers for its excellent biopotentials as biodegradable,

immunobooster, antibiotic and strong antioxidant. The distinctive structural amino

position on C2, C3 primary and C6 secondary hydroxyl groups projected its functional

molecules in numerous beneficial end (Furusaki et al. 1996). The research continued to

expose the structurally modified molecules of the parent chitosan and the resulted

modified molecules proved its efficacy with additional functional properties particu-

larly anti-viral, anti-inflammatory and anticoagulant (Jayakumar et al. 2007; Jordan

et al. 2007).

The solubility of the chitosan was restricted in water and number of organic sol-

vents and soluble well only in aqueous dilute acids. The solubility limitation of the chi-

tosan causes as main preventive factor and reduced its efficacy to use as a

pharmacological product. Hence, the development of improved chitosan needs further

investigation on structural amendments to obtain highly water soluble derivative and

should work on extensive pH range. The new sulfated chitosan was emerged through

the structural amendments on amino and hydroxyl group and it resulted with exten-

sive biological activities (Vikhoreva et al. 2005; Subhapradha et al. 2013).

Since there is an increasing need for the anticoagulant and antibacterial compound,

this study was aimed to synthesis sulfated chitosan from the internal bone called as

cuttlebone of cuttlefish with structural modification. Then the modified structure

studied chemically and analyzed for its antibacterial and anticoagulant potentials. The
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main intend for the selection of cuttlebone of cuttlefish is to minimize the contamin-

ation by the pathogenic agent of the mammalian sources. This research paper focused

primarily on the synthesis of macromolecules chitin, chitosan from the cuttlebone of

cuttlefish Sepia kobiensis with the structural modification by insertion of sulfo groups.

Resulted macromolecules were characterized through Fourier transform-infra red (FT-

IR), Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectral analysis, X-ray diffraction (XRD),

Viscometric analysis, Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Differential scanning cal-

orimetry (DSC), Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen (CHN) content, degree of deacetylation

(DDA) and the potentials as proved by both antibacterial and anticoagulant stuff.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Spectrum of sulfated chitosan

Since the chitin skeletal structure has been proved to be very similar to heparin, the

researchers paid their attentiveness to utilize the chitin for biological applications. The

deacetylation of chitosan being a key process at various degrees could ensure with

the generation of its derivatives similar to heparin. It was attained exactly through

some structural modification on chitosan at a consistent states (Beck et al. 1992;

Vongchan et al. 2003). The sulfation reaction was tried by the researchers on chitosan

particularly in a kind synthetic chitin heparinoid (Nishimura and Tokura 1987). Even

though, the attempted sulfation ends up with one or more inconveniences, which

includes imperfect changeover of the chitosan with extreme degradability. The sulfa-

tion with N, N dimethylformamide (DMF) was evidenced more appropriate than

reported others because of its stability, complexity and availability. The solubility of

DMF was also proved for polymers, polysaccharides and polysaccharide derivatives

(Vongchan et al. 2003).

Green FT-IR is based on the fact that the chemical bonds of the molecules have

natural vibrational frequencies. In this context, the green infrared spectrophotometry

stands out because it is a method that allows to quantify substances without organic

solvents. It is suitable for drugs with solubility problems, since they can be analyzed in

the solid form (Fanelli et al. 2018). In the present study eight major peaks have been

detected between 464.56 and 3526.77 cm�1 with the FT-IR spectrum analysis of sul-

fated chitosan. The sulfo group peaks of 669.30 and 1161.64 cm�1 were identified in

the spectrum of sulfated chitosan and allocated as C-O-S and S¼O extended bonds,

respectively (Figure S1). The large absorption bands in the range of 1161 in the FT-IR

spectrum indicates the asymmetric stretch of N–S¼O bond, which shows structural

similarity to the FT-IR spectral analysis of sulfated chitosan (peak at 1160 cm�1) (Han

et al. 2016; Ramasamy et al. 2017).

The sulfated chitosan derived from the shell of bivalve Donax scortum were

reported with the absorption peaks at 668.90 cm�1 and 1134.36 cm�1 and claimed

because of sulfo group (Subhapradha et al. 2013). FT-IR spectrum of sulfated chitosan

of pen D. singhalensis exhibited transmittance peak between 3428 and 470 cm�1

(Ramasamy et al. 2017). The spectrum peaks of Ulva pertusa found to be at 847 cm�1,

1052 cm�1, 1641 cm�1 and 3446 cm�1 because of sulfate in axial position C-O-S,

stretching vibration of C-O, S-O of sulfate, C-O of uronic acids and O-H, respectively
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(Qi et al. 2005). The specific signal at 1123 cm�1 of cuttlefish Sepiella inermis corre-

sponds to the SO3 (asymmetric stretch) and being a distinctive peak of sulfated chito-

san (Vairamani 2010).

2.2. Anticoagulant potential of sulfated chitosan

The anticoagulant such as heparin and sulfated chitosan has the ability of blood

coagulation both in vivo and in vitro conditions. The mechanism beyond anticoagulant

has been demonstrated as well by Drozd et al. (2001) the derivatives of sulfated chito-

san, non-fractionated heparin particularly induces the inactivation of thrombin and

results in antithrombin III equimolar complex. The anticoagulant potential like APTT

and PT of the sulfated chitosan synthesized from Donax scortum was reported as

6.45 IU/mg and 1.73 IU/mg, respectively (Subhapradha et al. 2013). Similarly, the APTT

and PT activity of sulfated chitosan in Sepia pharaonis was slightly higher than the

value reported earlier as 6.96 and 1.93 IU/mg, respectively (Jayalakshmi 2013). In the

same way the anticoagulant efficacy of the sulfated chitosan obtained from the pen of

squid Doryteuthis singhalensis was disclosed as 6.91 IU/mg (APTT) and 1.85 IU/mg (PT)

and proved over again with our previous studies (Ramasamy et al. 2017). Though in

the present investigation, the sulfated chitosan synthesized from the cuttlebone of

Sepia kobiensis under semi-heterogeneous condition has possess stronger anticoagu-

lant potential as 8.12 IU/mg of APTT and 2.45 IU/mg of PT. This research has been con-

tinuously focusing to find the influences of structural modified sulfated-chitins and

sulfated-chitosan on anticoagulant activity. This results have also been supported the

theory of sulfated chitosan and its sulfate group position would positively influence

the APTT efficacy.

2.3. Antibacterial potential of sulfated chitosan

The role of deacetylated chitosan and its oligosaccharides derivatives in antibacterial

efficacy towards pathogens was estimated about 89% than with natural habitants

except in the case of lactic acid bacteria (Jeon et al. 2001). The maximum inhibition

zone of 14mm, minimum of 7mm was reported against V. cholerae by the sulfated

chitosan synthesized from Sepioteuthis lessoniana in 5mg/mL concentration

(Subhapradha et al. 2013). In the present investigation the synthesized sulfated chito-

san has exposed a peak inhibition zone of about 15mm (5mg/mL or 100% concentra-

tion) against Vibrio cholerae and the minimum inhibition zone of 8mm against

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Table S1 and Figure S2). Though the antibacterial efficacy

was primarily depends upon the concentration of sulfated chitosan the higher concen-

tration leads with higher efficiency. The same hypothesis was supported by the results

of Liu et al. (2006).

There were no reports still on the systematic approach of chitosan and its deriva-

tives on its antibacterial action. Though it was believed that the water soluble nature

of chitosan derivatives have the enhanced skill to make a hole and interrupt the cell

wall of the bacterial pathogen to burst out the cellular contents (Helander et al. 2001).

In contrast, the insoluble form of chitosan molecules was precipitate and molded on

4 P. RAMASAMY ET AL.
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the outer cell wall membrane; it blocks the important channels of the bacterial patho-

gens and force to lethal condition. This severe condition may put off the transporta-

tion of vital fluids of cell and that influence the repair mechanism to recover back and

leads oozing out cell constituents and cell death (Rhoades et al. 2006; Subhapradha

et al. 2013).

2.4. Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC)

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) method has been extensively applied to ana-

lyze the efficiency of a new drug. The MIC is being a more reliable and accurate tech-

nique for clinical management of a new drug when compare with usual disk or well

tests (Ramasamy et al. 2013). The present research report reveals the MIC of sulfated

chitosan required for complete mortality of the selected pathogens as follows, 60 mg/

mL for E. coli, S. pneumoniae, 80mg/mL for Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus pyo-

genes and 100 mg/mL for Vibrio cholerae (Table S2). When growth of the tested organ-

ism occurs on some concentration with sulfated chitosan, the MIC is recorded as

superior as the maximum concentration experienced. The MIC is recorded as less than

or equal to the lowest concentration when no growth occurs on any of the agar tubes

but the growth control. Since the MIC phenomena are known to be drug adaptations,

the occurrences might not vary among species and compound tested (Binder et al.

2019). MIC value helps as the basis for evaluating the category of susceptibility or

resistance of the pathogen to a given antibiotic. The degree of susceptibility carries

great epidemiological and clinical value, but it must be properly interpreted. The dif-

ferences in the degree of a strain’s susceptibility to antibiotics cannot be assessed by

making a direct comparison of the MIC values obtained for such antibiotics, which,

unfortunately, is sometimes done. Such an interpretation leads to the erroneous belief

that the strain is most sensitive to the antibiotic for which the MIC is the lowest

(Krochmal and Ruth 2021).

3. Conclusion

In the present investigation, the clear structural revelation of sulfated chitosan synthe-

sized from S. kobiensis and the biological potential of sulfate group as a potent anti-

coagulant and antibacterial agents was evidently proved. This investigation has been

led a route to sulfated chitosan use as an effective anticoagulant and antibacterial

macromolecules. Sulfated chitosan from S. kobiensis cuttlebone may be considered as

an alternative source for present anticoagulants due to its potent anticoagulant poten-

tials. The sulfated chitosan may also be tried as a food supplement to develop its use

in the neutraceutical or pharmaceutical industries in the future.
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A B S T R A C T   

A mannose binding lectin (C-type lectin) was detected in a molluscan snail Hemifusus pugilinus, this lectin 
molecule was isolated and puriied from the plasma using mannose-ixed sepharose CL-4B column afinity 
chromatography. The puriied protein corresponds to the molecular weight of 118 kDa on an SDS-PAGE gel. The 
divalent cation-dependent nature of the H. pugilinus lectin (Hp-Lec) evidenced through pH and thermal stability 
analysis using Circular Dichroism (CD) and Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) respectively. Functional in-
vestigations of the Hp-Lec reveal a broad spectrum of bacterial agglutination activity against wide range of Gram- 
positive and Gram-negative bacterial strains. Furthermore, Hp-Lec displayed the haemo agglutination activity 
against vertebrate red blood cells (RBCs) and its titers were recorded. Excitingly, microbial virulent pathogens 
such as fungal strains tested against the puriied Hp-Lec (25 and 50 μg/ml), which exhibits the effective anti-
fungal activity against tested fungal pathogens such as Aspergillus niger and A. lavus.   

1. Introduction 

Lectins are Ca2+−dependent carbohydrate-binding proteins possess 
the ‘Carbohydrate Recognition Domain’ (CRD) speciic for a variety of 
monosaccharides [1,2] that are termed as C-type lectins (CTL). CRD 
domain helps to bind and ight with Pattern Recognition Molecular 
Patterns (PAMPs) located on the surface of microbial cell membranes. 
Lipopolysaccharides, Lipotechoic acids, Peptidoglycans and Glucans are 
the major PAMPs situated on the Gram positive, Gram negative and 
fungal cell walls acts like a triggering signal to the host immunity. 
Surface of microbial cells are characterized through the determinant 
moieties those are part of carbohydrates such as polysaccharides, gly-
coproteins and glycolipids consist of receptor like structures and situ-
ated on the cell membranes or bounded inside the membranes to 
recognize the invading pathogen and triggers the phagocytosis and other 
immune reactions. 

Recently, research on innate immunity of invertebrates is growing 
and in order to ind solutions for incurable diseases, researchers are 
trying to establish a relationship between both innate and adaptive 

immune systems. This kind of approach would be helpful for the aqua-
culture industry for reducing losses and inding effective strategies 
against microbial pathogens [3,4]. C-type lectins (CTLs), which have 
been well studied among the lectin superfamily, were originally used to 
distinguish a group of Ca2+-dependent (C-type) carbohydrate-binding 
proteins from lectins. Lectins are classiied into 13 groups: C-type, 
F-type, M-type, I-type, P-type, L-type, R-type, F-box lectins, chitinase 
like lectins, icolins, galectins, calnexin, and intelectins according to 
their structural features and the overall domain organizations [5,6]. 
CTLs participate in many immune responses, such as microbial agglu-
tination [7,8], induction of proPO [9], function in microbicidal, acti-
vation of respiratory burst [10,11] and antiviral response, and 
enhancement of opsonization as well as cellular encapsulation. 

In recent years, an increasing number of CTLs have been identiied 
from different species of crustaceans, such as Macrobrachium rosenbergii 
[12], Procambarus clarkii [13], Eriocheir sinensis [14–16], Litopenaeus 
vannamei [17], Fenneropenaeus chinensis [18,19] and two novel CTLs 
(MnCTLDcp2 and MnCTLDcp3) from M. nipponense, and they might be 
involved in prawn immune response against pathogen infection [20]. 
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C-type lectin (MrLec) with high expression in intestine is involved in 
innate immune response of M. rosenbergii [21]. L-type lectin in 
L. vannamei facilitates the clearance of Vibrio harveyi [22] and C-type 
lectin B regulates the expression of antimicrobial peptides and promotes 
phagocytosis in mud crab Scylla paramamosain [23]. This CTL also acts 
as a low-density lipoprotein for viral protein vitellogenin in 
F. merguiensis was established by Pattamaporn Kwankaew et al., 2018 
and it also involves in regulating shell and pearl formation in molluscs 
[24]. In crayish Procambus clarkii CTL exhibits the different types of CTL 
(CTL1, CTL2, CTL3, CTL4 and CTL5) amongst CTL2 involves in the 
proPO activating system [25,26] and other types of CTL involves in the 
destruction of invading microbial pathogens [27–33]. Newly CTL6 also 
reported in P. clarkii, which showed the serine rich region against to-
wards the viral entry inside the host cell [34]. In addition, perlucin-like 
protein (LvPLP) was cloned from L. vannamei showed the response to 
Vibrio parahaemolyticus and V. anguillarum. The characteristics of LvPLP 
will gain new insights into functions of CTLs in crustacean innate im-
munity for sustainable aquaculture disease control management [35]. 
To our knowledge, there are no reports available regarding the role of 
lectins in snail Hemifusus pugilinus. Therefore, we puriied lectin from 
H. pugilinus (Hp-Lec) through a mannose-coupled sepharose CL-4B 

column and performed the biophysical characterization and immuno-
logical assays on this protein. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Animals & protein puriication 

Fresh and alive H. pugilinus are collected (with the average sizes 4.96 
cm) from the low tidal coastal area of Pampan Ramanathapuram, Tamil 
Nadu, India and transported to the Department of Animal Health lab and 
acclimatized for 5–7 days in aerated place with temperature of 28–30 ◦C. 
Haemolymph was collected by shell puncture [36] (Sauve et al., 2002). 
Haemolymph separation and handling was carried out in 4 ◦C to prevent 
cell aggregation [37]. Puriication of Hp-Lec was performed using the 
protocol proposed by Nevens et al. (1992) and Alpuche et al. (2005) [38, 
39], with slight changes. A mannose-coupled Sepharose 4B column 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Canada) was used for the puriication of Hp-Lec. 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (12%) was performed on eluted 
fractions under reducing (β-mercaptoethanol) and non-reducing condi-
tions [40]. The molecular weight of Hp-Lec was determined by com-
parison of its electrophoretic mobility with that of the molecular mass 

Fig. 1. Lectin puriied from the haemolymph of the mollusk, Hemifusus pugilinus on SDS-PAGE. Lane I: protein molecular marker, lane II: puriied lectin (molecular 
weight approximately 115 kDa). 
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marker (Amersham Biosciences, USA). The homogeneity and molecular 
mass of Hp-Lec were also conirmed by gel iltration on a fast protein 
liquid chromatography (FPLC) column (ZorbaxBio-series GF-250, Du 
Pont, USA). Total protein concentration was determined based on the 
protocol by Bradford et al. (1976) [41] using bovine serum albumin 
(BSA) as a standard. 

Fig. 2. HPLC analysis of puriied lectin from the haemolymph of H. pugilinus.  

Table 1 
Haemoagglutination activity of Hp-Lec (50 μg/ml) against vertebrate RBC types.  

RBC types and yeast cells tested Agglutinating activity 
Human O+ 0 
Human A+ 32 
Human B+ 64 
Mice 16 
Rat 16 
Rabbit 128 
Goat 64 
Horse 0  

Table 2 
Agglutination of various bacterial species by the plasma Hp-Lec (50 μg/ml).  

Bacterial species tested Agglutination titre of plasma 
Vibrio parahaemolyticus 16 
Pseudomonas sp. 32 
Escherichia coli 32 
Bacillus subtilus 16 
Proteus vulgaris 32 
Staphylococcuc aueaus 16 
Lactobacillus sp. 16 
Vibrio sp. 16 
Enterococcus faecalis 16  

Table 3 
Inhibition of agglutinating activity of plasma Hp-Lec (50 μg/ml) from the H. 
pugilinus by various carbohydrates.  

CHO tested Maximum concentration 
(mM) 

Minimum concentration 
(mM) 

Monosaccharides 
D-Glucose 200 – 

D-Galactose 200 – 

D-Mannose 200 – 

D-Fructose 200 – 

L-Fructose 200 – 

Deoxy sugars  – 

2-Deoxy D-Glucose 200 – 

2-Deoxy D-Galactose 200 – 

Acidic Sugars 
D-Glucouronic acid 200 – 

Glucouronic acid 200 – 

N-Acetyl sugars 
GluNAC 200 0.15 
GalNAC 200 0.15 
ManNAC  0.05 
Amino sugars 
Gal N 200 – 

Glu N 200 – 

Man N 200 – 

Glycosides 
Methyl-β-D- 

Glucopyronoside 
200 – 

p-Nitrophenyl-α-D- 
Glucopyranoside 

50 – 

p-Nitrophenyl-β-D- 
Glucopyranoside 

100 – 

Disaccharides 
D-Maltose (glcα1 1 glc) 200 – 

Sucrose (glcα 1, 2 fru) 200 – 

Palatinase (gal α 1,6 fru) 200 – 

D-Lactose (galα1,6 glc) 200 – 

D-Melibiose (galα1,6 glc) 200 –  
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2.2. Effects of metal ions, temperature, and pH on hemagglutinating 
activity 

We evaluated the hemagglutinating activity of Hp-Lec with and 
without divalent metal ions. To verify if temperature also inluenced the 
hemagglutinating activity, Hp-Lec was incubated in a water bath at 
temperatures of 25, 40, 60 and 80 ◦C for 1 h. The effect of pH on the 
hemagglutinating activity of Hp-Lec was studied using Hp-Lec dialyzed 
for 24 h against phosphate buffer having different pH values, 2.0, 4.0, 
6.0, 8.0, 9.0, and 12.0 [42]. 

2.3. Trypsin inhibition assay 

In order to test the trypsin inhibition capacity of Hp-Lec, a 0.01 μg/ 
ml protein solution was incubated with a 10-fold molar excess of trypsin 
for 1 h, and trypsin inhibition was determined based on the protocol 
proposed by Schwert and Takenaka (1955) [43]. In short, N-benzoil--
L-arginine ethyl ester (BAEE) was hydrolyzed by trypsin at the ester 
linkage, causing an increase in absorbance at 253 nm at 25 ◦C. 

2.4. Effect of pH and temperature on structural stability 

To test the effect of pH on the structural stability of Hp-Lec, puriied 
protein samples were dissolved and incubated for 24 h in buffers with 
different pH values (2.0–12.0). Buffer formulations were adapted from 
Merril (1990) [42]. After incubation, samples were analyzed by absor-
bance and luorescence spectroscopy and by circular dichroism (CD). 
The effect of temperature on lectin stability was measured in the tem-
perature range 25–85 ◦C by absorbance and luorescence spectroscopy 
and CD. The surface plasmon resonance (SPR) binding constants were 
calculated using a bivalent ligand model, as previously described. Sen-
sorgrams for the interactions between protein and the drug were 
analyzed using the BIA evaluation software. 

2.5. Agglutination assays 

Hp-Lec agglutinating activity was deined using different types of 
erythrocytes such as human RBCs (A, B, AB,O and vertebrates blood 
groups) and bacterial cells Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Pseudomonas species, 
Escherichia coli, Enterococcus faecalis, Bacillus subtilus, Proteus vulgaris, 
Staphylococcus aueaus, Lactobacillus sp and Vibrio sp. were used as a 
pathogens. In a microtiter plate, 25 μl of diluted H. pugilinus puriied 
lectin was mixed with 25 μl of tris-buffered saline buffer (TBS)/CaCl2 
containing RBCs (vertebrates) and incubated at 37 ◦C for 1 h. In the 
bacterial agglutination assay, we used both gram-positive and gram- 
negative above mentioned strains as test organisms. Each bacterial 
strain was suspended separately in TBS at a concentration of 2.5 × 109 

cells/ml (A600 nm = 1.6) and titer values were equally recorded. 

2.6. Sugar speciicity assay 

In agglutination inhibition assays, sugars, such as N-acetyl galac-
tosamine (GalNAc), N-acetyl-glucosamine (GlcNAc), N-acetyl-mannos-
amine (ManNAc), mannosamine (Man-NH2), galactosamine (Gal-NH2), 
glucosamine (Glc-NH2), glucose (Glc), galactose (Gal), mannose (Man), 
lactose (Lac), D-fucose, L-fucose, laminarin, mucin, and fetuin, serve as 
agglutination indicators. Competitive inhibitors were serially diluted 
and 20 μl of each inhibitor was mixed with 20 μl of the H. pugilinus 
agglutinin (1:16) in each well. The mixture was incubated for 30 min at 
37 ◦C and then 50 μl of mammalian RBCs were added. The minimum 
inhibitor concentration required to block agglutination was calculated 
based on the calculation proposed by Sivakamvalli and Vaseeharan 

Table 4 
Inhibition of agglutinating activity of plasma Hp-Lec (50 μg/ml) from the H. 
pugilinus by various polysaccharides against yeast cells.  

Polysaccharides Max.Inhibitory 
Concentration (mg/ml) 

Minimum Inhibitory 
Concentration (mg/ml) 

Laminarin (β 1–3 
homopolyymer of 
glucose) 

1 – 

Mannan (α 1–6 
homopolyymer of 
mannose) 

1 0.0510 

Dextran (α 1–6,3,2 
homopolyymer of 
glucose) 

1 – 

Inulin (α 2–6 
homopolyymer of 
fructose) 

2 – 

Coliminic Acid (α 2–8 
homopolyymer of 
Neu5Ac) 

5 –  

Fig. 3. Dosimetry hemagglutination of trypsin with various concentrations. Serum samples incubated with Hp-Lectin at the speciied inal concentration in the 
reaction mixture for 30 min at 37 ◦C and tested for agglutinating activity against hen RBCs. 
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(2013) [4]. 

2.7. Antifungal activity of Hp-Lec 

The antifungal activity of Hp-Lec was evaluated using the method-
ology proposed by Refs. [44,45]. Differently sized Hp-Lec with various 
concentrations (25–50 μg Hp-Lec/ml PDA) was used in a colloidal so-
lution and added to the sterilized potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium. 
Control dishes contained only PDA. The mycelia of A. niger and A. lavus 

were placed in the center of each Petri dish and incubated at 27 ± 1 ◦C. 
Measurements of the colony diameter (cm) were performed at 24 h in-
tervals. The experiment was concluded when the mycelia reached the 
edges of the control dish. The antifungal index (AI) was calculated at the 
end of the experiment using the following formula:  
AI (%) = (1- D1/D2) x                                                                     100 
Where D1 is the colony diameter in the test dishes and D2 is the colony 
diameter in the control dish. 

Fig. 4. Dosimetry hemagglutination of metal ions (CaCl2) with different concentrations. Hp-Lectin incubated with metals at the speciied inal concentration in the 
reaction mixture for 30 min at 37 ◦C and tested for agglutinating activity against hen RBC. 

Fig. 5. Sensorgrams of the interaction between the Hp-lectin and Hp-lectin with metal ions.  
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3. Results 

H. pugilinus plasma consists of divalent cation and metal-dependent 
proteins and a sharp band was observed at 115 kDa in the SDS-PAGE 
(Figs. 1 and 2). The molecule was named “mannose-binding protein 
lectin” (Hp-Lec), indicating that mannose was a better ligand when 
compared to GlcNAc. Hp-Lec bound better to Sepharose CL-4B when 
compared to other agarose beads. Hp-Lec produced ive peptides 
through amino acid sequencing and important matches in NCBI or 
Marine Genomics databases. Hp-Lec showed effective hemagglutination 
(HA) of vertebrate RBCs, which was inhibited by three amino-derived 
sugars (Table 1). H. pugilinus mannan-binding protein (Hp-Lec) protein 
was excised and submitted to amino acid sequencing. Amino acid 
sequence data resulted in 9 fragments (data not shown). Unfortunately, 
these segments did not match with the reported ones. The highest HA 
was observed with rabbit RBCs and weaker HA in titer plates were 
observed with other RBCs (Table 1). Similarly, human blood groups 
reacted with the protein based on their type. Bacterial agglutination has 
been tabulated in Table 2. Results showed that mannan is a potential 
inhibitor of Hp-Lec, followed by Glc-NH2 and GalNAc. However, no 
inhibitory activity was observed with Man, Glc, Gal, fructose (Fru), 
GlcNAc and sucrose, as shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

For the agglutination inhibition assay the trypsin was used to inhibit 
the reaction at various concentrations assay, Hp-Lec was mixed with 
trypsin at ratios of (Hp-Lec: trypsin 1:1 and 10:1) and remarkable in-
hibition was observed (Fig. 3). Hp-Lec HA activity was improved upon 
using 10 mM CaCl2 or MgCl2 through Surface Plasmon Resonance the 
stability and the interactions of glucan with lectin molecule were 
detected (Figs. 4 and 5). The effect of pH on Hp-Lec HA was analyzed 
through preincubation in buffers with pH 2.0–12.0 (Fig. 6). Glucan 
recognizing ability of Hp-Lec further cross veriied through the fungal 
activity using the fungal mycelium inhibition level. Further, Hp-Lec 
showed antifungal activity against the tested fungal pathogens A. niger 
and A. lavus (Fig. 7A and B), and this was attributed to its ability of 
recognizing chitin and glucan molecules on fungal cell wall. This 
carbohydrate-recognizing ability gives Hp-Lec the power to identify 
multiple pathogens. 

4. Discussion 

In this present study, lectins were puriied from the plasma of the 
marine snail H. pugilinus through a mannose-coupled afinity column 
chromatography; the puriied lectins showed functional activity in the 
presence of divalent cations, especially calcium. These kinds of calcium 
dependent lectins are called C-type lectins, and contain a calcium- 
binding domain in their structure [45,46]. At the same time, another 
concept denotes proteins with an afinity for mannan EPN pocket 
identiied as MBP-like proteins, which are reported in many in-
vertebrates [47–49]. MBPs are members of the lectin group that require 
calcium for their functioning [50]. Vertebrate MBPs are multimeric and 
trigger the complement system, thereby performing a crucial role in 
immunity [50]. These proteins act in a manner similar to that of 
pentraxin-like lectins that are puriied from horseshoe crabs, Limulus 
polyphemus and Tachypleus tridentatus. 

Lectins have been puriied from giant tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon 
[51], kuruma shrimp P. japonicas [52], banana shrimp P. merguiensis 
[53], Paciic white shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei [46] Chinese shrimp 
Fenneropenaeus chinensis [54,55], and Chinese mitten crab Eriocheir 
sinensis [44,56]. In molluscs, the relatively conserved speciicity of lec-
tins for Gal has been found in the clam Tridacna maxima [57], the pearl 
oyster Pinctada fucata martensii [58], Ostrea chilensis [59], the penguin 
wing oyster Pteria penguin [60], and Crassostrea virginica [61]. Other 
molluscs contain a heparin-binding lectin, such as the clam Anadara 
granosa [62], and a lactose-speciic lectin from Octopus vulgaris [60]. In 
addition to the novel self-protective functions, a classical function re-
ported in snail egg proteins is the one showed by the lectin of Pomacea 
canaliculata, which confers protection from bacterial invasions [63]. The 
lectins of mollusc gastropods, in particular Helix pomatia have been 
thoroughly puriied and characterized, both functionally and structur-
ally [64]. Two C-type lectins have been isolated from pulmonate Bio-
mphalaria glabrata [65] and Pomacea lagellata snail [66,67]. The activity 
of agglutinin from the eggs of Pomacea urceus and Pomacea paludosa was 
activity inhibited by galactose and its derivatives. Similar results were 
observed in Pila ovata [67]. Hp-Lec showed a high afinity towards 
mannose and its derivatives, and it displayed afinity towards the 

Fig. 6. Thermal stability of Hp-lectin with different pH ranges, analyzed through CD spectra.  
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Sepharose 4B column. This was in agreement with the results for an 
already reported sialic acid-binding protein HaNBP [68]. 

Hp-Lec showed a strong HA activity in rabbit blood cells and a 
moderate HA activity in human A and B RBCs; these results correlate 
with the results obtained for agglutinins of ampullariid snails 
P. canaliculata, P. ovata and P. urceus [69]. Our inhibition experiments 
indicated that Man-NH2, Gal-NH2, and GlcNAc are powerful inhibitors of 
Hp-Lec. A selective afinity for Gal and Gal-derived sugars was reported 
in Pomacea snails, P. urceus and P. lagellata [65,66,71], and Achatina 
[70]. Overall, the results regarding the inhibition of HA activity in 

Hp-Lec revealed that the protein speciicity towards galactose is 
conserved in this mollusc [71]. HA activity of Hp-Lec with human A and 
B groups was also in agreement with this conserved speciicity for ga-
lactosides. The agglutinating activity of Hp-Lec was pH-stable (between 
pH 4.0 and pH 8.0) and independent of the presence of divalent metals. 
P. lagellata agglutinins showed similar results at pH values of up to 10 
[65,66]. 

In this study, Hp-Lec exhibited a good HA inhibition activity towards 
sugar molecules, especially mannan and N-acetyl based sugars, such as 
GalNAC, GlcNAC, and ManNAC. These results were in accordance with 

Fig. 7. Activity of puriied Hp-lectin against the fungal strains, Aspergillus niger (A) and Aspergillus lavus (B).  
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those already reported for HaNBP [70–74]. Cornick and Stewart re-
ported that a hemocyte agglutinin distinguished equine RBCs, but did 
not report any inhibition with any sugars. Fortunately, the ligands 
recognized by this protein, mannan and GlcNAc, are components of 
microbial cell walls. Yeast, fungal, and bacterial cell walls contain 
mannan, chitin, and peptidoglycan, respectively, and all possess a 
GlcNAc moiety [75,76]. Hp-Lec exposed to the fungal pathogens A. niger 
and A. lavus possibly inhibited fungal growth and disrupted the fungal 
mycelium layer; the same result was observed in case of a lectin from the 
tunicate Clavelina picta [76], though it could not detect chitin or pepti-
doglycan, nor did it agglutinate any of the tested bacteria. In conclusion, 
this report describes a novel Hp-Lec puriied from the marine snail 
H. pugilinus and characterized it based on biochemical characterization 
and thermal stability analysis assessed at different pH values, and CD 
analysis of temperature changes. The functional activity of the molecule 
was elucidated through agglutination reactions and fungal activity 
studies. 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Though apparently simple, the mammalian epididymis, formed of 

a single long convoluted and contorted ductus epididymidis, is in 

reality an amazingly complex organ (Cornwall, 2009). This com-

plexity is contributed by the heterogeneity of epithelial cell types, 

consisting of principal, clear, narrow, apical, basal and halo cells (de 

Souza et al., 2018), and also its antero-posterior differentiation into 

anatomical [head (caput), body (corpus) and tail (cauda)], and histo-

logical and functional segments viz. initial segment, intermediate 

zone [not reported in human], caput, corpus and cauda (Robaire & 

Hermo, 1988). Adding to the complexity, the individual cell types 

perform separate and integrated functions (Cornwall, 2009). 

The major role attributed to the epididymal epithelium is secre-

tion of several proteins, in a generally segment-specific manner, 

which contribute greatly to post-testicular physiological matura-

tion of spermatozoa into motility and fertilising ability (Dacheux 

& Dacheux, 2002). There are other roles such as receptor-medi-

ated and fluid-phase endocytosis of proteins and solutes, main-

tenance of the continually changing microenvironment (Hinton & 

Palladino, 1995), preventing reactive oxygen damage to the sper-

matozoa (Cornwall, 2009), detoxification of harmful substances, 

immune surveillance of sperm antigens and sperm transport from 

caput to cauda and then to the vas deferens during ejaculation 
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Abstract
The epididymis responds to adverse conditions of misshapen spermatozoa result-

ing from pathological changes or toxic insults by secretion of a dense matrix that 

segregates the latter for complete disintegration and dissolution. The objective of 

this study was to find the source of this matrix and the role-player of disintegration 

and dissolution of misshapen spermatozoa. We chose Wistar strain male rat model to 

tackle this issue, and the rats were administered with aflatoxin B1 for 55 days so as to 

increase the incidence of misshapen spermatozoa. At the end of the treatment, differ-

ent segments of epididymis were processed for microscopic observations. We found 

that parallel with abundant misshapen spermatozoa in the epididymis the principal 

cells of the initial segment secrete enormous membrane-bound apical blebs called 

aposomes, which contain epididymosomes. The aposomes were found to coalesce 

so as for the content to merge and form a dense matrix that entangles the misshapen 

spermatozoa and segregates them from viable spermatozoa. The epididymosomes 

associate with the misshapen spermatozoa, and the latter is processed to disintegra-

tion and total dissolution. Therefore, we assign the role of segregation of misshapen 

spermatozoa from viable ones to the dense matrix of aposomes and their disintegra-

tion and dissolution to the epididymosomes.

K E Y W O R D S

apocrine secretion, aposome, dense matrix, epididymosome
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(Harper, 1994). The cauda epididymidis further provides for the 

storage of spermatozoa until ejaculation (Akbarsha et al., 2015; 

Jainudeen & Hafez, 2000).

Under normal physiological conditions, there are many sper-

matozoa that are deformed/defective/dead due to disrupted sper-

matogenesis and post-testicular sperm processing mechanisms 

(Menkveld, 2010). The incidence of misshapen spermatozoa in-

creases several folds in the context of pathological manifestations 

and/or toxic insults (Nixon et al., 2019), including in the human at 

times of infertility/subfertility (unpublished observation). In this 

context, the epididymis, in its versatility, is endowed with a sperm 

quality control mechanism by the way of secretion of a dense ma-

terial that segregates the sperm cargo for complete disintegration 

and liquefaction, so as to safeguard the normal/viable spermatozoa 

(Faisal & Akbarsha, 2008), perhaps from the hostile environment 

of reactive oxygen species (Sullivan et al., 2005). Our aim was to 

find the source of the dense material and the critical role-player in 

the disintegration and liquefaction of the misshapen spermatozoa, 

for which we used an experimental animal model, the rat, induced 

into plenty of misshapen spermatozoa by treatment with aflatoxin 

B1 (Faisal & Akbarsha, 2008; Faisal et al., 2008), although untreated 

animals would also have a few-to-many misshapen spermatozoa 

(Cooper	&	Hamilton,	1977).
The epididymal epithelium, especially in the caput region, besides 

the classical exocrine secretory process, contributes to apocrine 

secretion as well (Hermo & Jacks, 2002). This secretory pathway 

involves formation of apical cytoplasmic blebs that detach and ar-

rive at the luminal compartment. The apical blebs, the aposomes, 

disintegrate and liberate their content which includes small mem-

brane-bound vesicles, the epididymosomes (Hermo & Jacks, 2002; 

Sullivan, 2015; Sullivan & Saez, 2013). Epididymosomes have a 

roughly spherical shape and a bi-layer membrane, and they are het-

erogeneous in size and content. Their size varies from 50 to 500 nm in 

diameter and are rich in cholesterol:lipid ratio (Frenette et al., 2003), 

and show complex electrophoretic patterns of associated proteins 

(Nixon et al., 2019; Sullivan et al., 2005). Epididymosomes are en-

riched in sphingomyelin and polyunsaturated membranous fatty 

acids, especially in arachidonic acids, in mice (Rejraji et al., 2006). 

Epididymosomes have been described in an increasing number of 

mammals, including human (Frenette et al., 2005), mouse (Rejraji 

et al., 2002), horse (Arienti et al., 1998), sheep (Gatti et al., 2005), 

chimpanzee (Frohlich & Young, 1996), hamster (Yanagimachi 

et al., 1985), bull (Frenette et al., 2002), cat (Rowlison et al., 2018) 

and rat (Belleannée, 2015). The functional maturation of the sperma-

tozoa is accomplished via extensive crosstalk between the spermato-

zoa and the epididymal luminal content, and distinctly occurs in the 

complete absence of de novo gene transcription or protein transla-

tion (de Souza et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2018). Therefore, it is ideal to 

implicate epididymosomes as the complex trafficking machinery of 

enzymes, structural proteins, immunological proteins, chaperones, 

cytokines and small noncoding RNAs (Reilly et al., 2016; Sharma 

et	al.,	2016;	Sullivan	&	Mieusset,	2016;	Zhou	et	al.,	2017).	Proteins	
of epididymosomes are selectively transferred to spermatozoa 

(Frenette et al., 2002; Frenette & Sullivan, 2001). Some of these pro-

teins are GPI-anchored (Frenette & Sullivan, 2001) and have been 

shown to be essential for the acquisition of sperm-fertilising ability 

(Sullivan et al., 2005; Yanagimachi et al., 1985), whereas others have 

been suggested to modulate the motility of maturing spermatozoa 

(Frenette et al., 2005, 2006) or protection from oxidative stress 

(Frenette et al., 2005, 2006).

We serendipitously found lead for the dense material in which 

misshapen spermatozoa are embedded to contain epididymosomes. 

This study traces adopting light and transmission electron micros-

copy (TEM), epididymal epithelial aposomes to contribute to the 

dense material and the epididymosomes present in the aposomes 

to contribute to the disintegration/dissolution of the misshapen 

spermatozoa.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

The methodology in respect of the animal study was essentially 

the same as described previously (Agnes & Akbarsha, 2003; 

Faisal & Akbarsha, 2008; Faisal et al., 2008). Briefly, ninety-day-

old Wistar strain male rats, raised from a stock obtained from 

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, Karnataka, India, were used 

and fed on aflatoxin-free pellet feed (Sai Durga Feeds & Foods) 

and water ad libitum. Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) was obtained from 

Sigma Chemical Company. The toxin was dissolved in a minimum 

quantity of ethanol and diluted in olive oil. The preparation was 

administered to 10 rats in the experimental group, through intra-

muscular route, at a daily dose of 20 μg/kg body weight (Agnes & 

Akbarsha, 2001, 2003; Faisal et al., 2008) for 55 days, the dura-

tion of one spermatogenic cycle (Clermont, 1962). This treatment 

is known to affect spermatogenesis and viability of epididymal 

spermatozoa and thus increase the load of misshapen spermatozoa 

(Faisal & Akbarsha, 2008; Faisal et al., 2008). Control rats of equal 

number received the vehicle. At the end of the experiment, control 

and treated rats were transcardially perfused with Karnovsky fluid 

under pentothal sodium anaesthesia and dissected to remove the 

epididymides.

Thin slices of different segments of the epididymis (initial seg-

ment, intermediate zone, caput, corpus and cauda) were fixed in 2.5% 

glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer and post-fixed in 1% osmium 

tetroxide. After thorough wash in the buffer, the tissue slices were 

dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, cleared in propylene oxide 

and embedded in thin viscosity resin (Araldite CY212, SPI-Chem™). 

Semithin sections (1 μm thick) obtained in a Leica ultramicrotome 

were stained with Toluidine Blue-O (TBO; pH 4.4) for observation 

in a Carl Zeiss research microscope. Photomicrographs were ob-

tained in a CCD camera (Sony) connected to a computer loaded 

with AxioVision (Carl Zeiss) software. To measure the size of the 

aposomes and epididymosomes, 100 randomly selected aposomes/

epididymosomes, circular in profile, from multiple sections, were 

measured using AxioVision software and represented as mean ± SD. 

The areas of interest were chosen from the semithin sections and 
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subjected to ultrathin sectioning in the same microtome. The sec-

tions were stained with 0.1% lead citrate and 6% uranyl acetate. 

The sections were analysed in a transmission electron microscope 

(Philips 201C), and images of interest were photographed. The an-

imal experiment was approved by the Institutional Animal Ethics 

Committee of Bharathidasan University.

3  | RESULTS

While exploring meticulously through the tissue sections, we found 

principal cells of initial segment and intermediate zone of epididymis 

to associate with roughly elongated to spherical electron-lucent 

bodies of size 3.9 ± 2 µm (Mean ± SD; n = 100), less profuse in the 

control rats (Figure 1a,b) compared to treated rats (Figure 1c–f), and 

plenty of such bodies were also seen in the lumen such as to almost 

fill the latter. These are known in the literature as aposomes (Rejraji 

et al., 2006). The aposomes present in the lumen of the epididymis 

and were found loosely distributed; spermatozoa were found to 

lie scattered amongst the aposomes (Figure 1a,f). The aposomes 

provided evidence of merger or coalition (Figure 1d,e) to form into 

conglomerates (Figure 1f). Thus, the aposomes tended to lose their 

identity and form the dense matrix. The spermatozoa and cell de-

bris were seen entangled in the dense matrix (Figure 1f). The darkly 

stained narrow cells were protruding deep into the lumen, and some 

of these protrusions were appearing as pinching off such as to lie 

free among the luminal aposomes (Figure 1c–e).

Transmission electron microscopic observation confirmed the 

spherical membrane-bound aposomes in the epididymal lumen, and 

in most cases, spermatozoa were found scattered among the apo-

somes (Figure 2a). Looking into the aposomes, at high magnifications, 

it was seen that they contained homogeneous spherical bodies of 

approximately 130 nm size (Figure 2a–d). These are the epididymo-

somes known in the literature (Rejraji et al., 2006). The densities of 

epididymosomes in the aposomes were reflecting different grades, 

compact (Figure 2b), moderate (Figure 2c) and scattered (Figure 2d). 

Incidentally, an evidence that the aposomes are produced as blebs of 

epididymal epithelial cells could be seen in the aposomes containing 

cell inclusions such as mitochondria (Figure 2b–d).

The spermatozoa embedded in the dense matrix had undergone 

disintegration and/or dissolution (Figures 3a,b, 4a–d and 5) to dif-

ferent grades. There were also normal and intact spermatozoa out-

side the boundary of the dense matrix (Figures 3a,b and 4a–c). The 

sperm chromatin and outer dense fibrils are apparently tough to 

F I G U R E  1   TBO-stained semithin 

sections of initial segment of rat 

epididymis. (a, b) Control rat. Principal 

cells (PC) secrete fewer aposomes 

(arrowhead); the lumen, clearly visible, 

contains the discharged aposomes 

(arrowhead) and spermatozoa (Sm). (c–f) 

AFB1-treated rat. (c–e) Principal cells (PC) 

show evidence of secretion of aposomes 

profusely (lightly stained; arrowheads) 

into the lumen, such as to almost 

obliterate the latter; narrow cells (NC), 

with apical protrusions, and their portions 

lying in the lumen (asterisks), are seen in 

(c). (f) The aposomes appear to associate 

among themselves by merger and form 

into conglomerates (arrowhead). The 

spermatozoa (Sm) and cell debris (CD) can 

be seen entangled in the dense matrix. 

Scale bar (a): 2.2 µm; (b–f): 1.1 µm (TBO: 

Toluidine Blue-O; AFB1: aflatoxin B1)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)
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disintegrate/dissolve (Figures 3a,b and 4a,b). But, the spermatozoa 

gave impression that they ultimately undergo total dissolution such 

as to be present as a heterogeneous material in clear vacuole-like 

spaces (Figure 4c,d) or as electron-dense/electron-lucent densities 

comparable in appearance to lipofuscin inclusions (Figure 5).

Epididymosomes were found in the dense matrix that had en-

tangled the spermatozoa that indicate dissolution/disintegration and 

were seen even to be in direct contact with the spermatozoa/sperm 

cargo (Figure 5).

4  | DISCUSSION

Epididymosomes are known in the literature and have been re-

ported in a variety of mammalian species, including man, as men-

tioned elsewhere. However, this is the first time a newer role to 

epididymosomes in epididymal sperm quality control is attributed, 

apart from their known role in protein and other content transfer to 

sperm surface towards its post-testicular physiological maturation 

(Nixon et al., 2019). We have produced evidence for the profuse dis-

charge of epididymosomes in large membrane-bound vesicles when 

the lumen abounds with misshapen spermatozoa as in the context 

of aflatoxin toxicity, more profuse than in the control rats, and this 

coincides with the abundance of matrix-entangled spermatozoa in 

the epididymal lumen.

Yanagimachi et al. (1985) were the first to describe adopting elec-

tron microscopy, membranous vesicles and the epididymosomes, in 

the hamster epididymal lumen, that interact with the sperm surface, 

and these authors suggested that the said vesicles are involved in 

sperm plasma membrane cholesterol transport. The epididymal 

principal cells occasionally produce material in a granular form and 

release them by lysis of their apical membrane at the instances of 

toxic infliction (Agnes & Akbarsha, 2001; Akbarsha et al., 2015). 

These are adaptations involving structural changes mostly associ-

ated with specific functional attributes.

Rejraji et al. (2006) analysed apocrine secretion activity in the five 

segments of mouse epididymal epithelium and observed the forma-

tion of vesicular structures, affirming an earlier observation (Hermo 

& Jacks, 2002). The latter authors observed the principal cells to 

emit apocrine protrusions along the entire epididymal tract, but very 

prominently in caput epididymidis, as in the present study. In agree-

ment with these observations, the proximal epididymis (i.e. segments 

I–III of the caput) was very active in apocrine secretions. However, 

contrary to what was reported initially by these authors, it was later 

found that the corpus and cauda epididymides were only very poorly 

active (Rejraji et al., 2006). Free vesicles resulting from blebs emitted 

by principal cells were also observed in the epididymal lumen. The 

content of the smaller vesicles was observed to contain uniformly dis-

tributed electron-dense granular material, whereas the larger vesicles 

looked rather empty. Even though a cytoplasmic continuity between 

these vesicles and epithelial cell cytosol was noticed during the apo-

crine secretion, the content of both these entities greatly differed 

from each other. A few of the vesicles had granular material aggre-

gated in the vicinity of their membrane. Thus, their ultrastructure was 

almost the same as that observed for human prostasomes or pros-

tasome-like vesicles in rat epididymis, stallion semen or bovine semi-

nal vesicles (Arienti et al., 1998; Minelli et al., 1998). We presume that 

these variations in the ultrastructure, including those observed in our 

study, are in accordance with the heterogeneity of epididymosomes 

in terms of their encapsulation and interaction, discussed elsewhere.

F I G U R E  2   AFB1-treated rat. TEM 

of initial segment of epididymis. (a) 

Aposomes (AP) are abundantly present in 

the epididymal lumen, and spermatozoa 

(arrowheads) are scattered among them. 

(b–d) The aposomes contain homogenous 

spherical bodies, epididymosomes (EPS), 

which contain cell inclusions such as 

mitochondria (asterisks); the densities of 

epididymosomes in the aposomes reflect 

different grades, compact (b), moderate (c) 

and scattered (d). Scale bar (a): 6.2 µm; (b, 

c): 260 nm; (d): 210 nm (TEM: transmission 

electron micrographs)

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)
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In the bovine, two heterogeneous populations of epididymo-

somes have been characterised, each possessing the capacity to 

differentiate their investment between live and dead spermato-

zoa (Baskaran et al., 2020; Frenette et al., 2010). One such popu-

lation is defined by their smaller diameter (~10–100 nm) and an 

abundance	 of	 CD9	 protein	 (Grigor’eva	 et	 al.,	 2017).	 This	 popula-

tion of epididymosomes exhibits preferential interaction with live 

spermatozoa, thus implicating them in sperm maturation/stor-

age (Caballero et al., 2013). The other epididymosome population 

lacks CD9, but is loaded with epididymal sperm-binding protein 1 

(ELSPBP1) and has a proclivity to interact with dead or dying sper-

matozoa through ELSPBP1/BLVRA (biliverdin reductase) complex 

(Akbarsha et al., 2015; Baskaran et al., 2020; de Souza et al., 2018; 

Sullivan, 2015). It is assumed that this difference in the markers may 

also correspond to the difference in granularity observed in the 

present study. The acquisition of ELSPBP1/BLVRA complex by the 

maturating spermatozoa from epididymosomes enables tagging of 

spermatozoa that must be eventually expelled, while protecting the 

live spermatozoa from the detrimental effects of dead/dying sper-

matozoa (Sullivan, 2015). Therefore, the role of epididymosomes 

in sperm quality control is almost well established and perhaps it 

is wielded via ELSBP1-rich population of epididymosomes and 

through the dense matrix-associated dissolution and disintegration. 

Nevertheless, ELSPBP1 is not the first protein known to be associ-

ated with the misshapen spermatozoa.

Proteomic analysis of human epididymosomes identified a spec-

trum of 146 large molecular weight proteins of varied functions 

including wads of proteins involved in the elimination of defective 

spermatozoa (Thimon et al., 2008). Amongst the various identified 

epididymosomal proteins, those involved in the elimination of defec-

tive spermatozoa include programmed cell death 6 (PDCD6) (Thimon 

et al., 2008), encoded by apoptosis-linked gene 2 (ALG/2), which is 

concerned with apoptosis (Vito et al., 1996). Yet another protein, 

Annexin V, present in the epididymosomes (Thimon et al., 2008) is 

also concerned with apoptosis (Gorczyca et al., 1998) and for segre-

gation of functional spermatozoa from defective ones (Hoogendijk 

et al., 2009).

Ubiquitin is also associated with the epididymosomes in humans 

and bovine, and binds preferentially to the surface of defective sper-

matozoa. This has been reported in men, bulls, rhesus monkeys and 

mice (Sutovsky et al., 2001). The percentage of defective spermato-

zoa decreases as the spermatozoa descend through the epididymal 

passage, because of the disposal of such spermatozoa along with 

the ubiquitinated cytoplasmic droplets by the epididymal epithelium 

(Faisal	&	Akbarsha,	2016;	Roussel	et	al.,	1967).	Thus,	among	its	many	
functions, ubiquitin plays a role in extra-lysosomal protein degrada-

tion also (Robaire & Hermo, 1988). Glutathione peroxidase type 5 

(GPX5) is an enzyme secreted in association with epididymosomes, 

and it protects the spermatozoa from oxidative stress and preserves 

DNA integrity during epididymal transit (Rejraji et al., 2002). This in-

carnates a pivotal role for epididymosomes in recognition and elimi-

nation of defective spermatozoa. Thus, in the light of earlier studies 

and based on the protein content of epididymosomes, there exists 

an alternative pathway for the elimination of misshapen spermato-

zoa modulated via epididymosomal interaction, that is in the dense 

matrix of the epididymal lumen.

Cooper	and	Hamilton	(1977)	were	the	first	to	describe	and	discuss	
in detail a ‘flocculent material’ or ‘dense matrix’ that entangles disin-

tegrating/dissolving spermatozoa in untreated rat, mouse, hamster 

and guinea pig, supported by exquisite electron micrographs, and 

drawing strength from several earlier publications. As in the present 

study, these authors also noted that when the degenerating/disin-

tegrating spermatozoa were entangled in the dense material they 

were in different grades of dissolution, and the intact spermatozoa 

were secluded from the dense material by a clear halo. It is com-

prehensible from this paper that sperm disintegration/dissolution 

and a dense matrix in which such spermatozoa are embedded would 

occur in normal nonseasonal males, apart from seasonal breeders 

F I G U R E  3   AFB1-treated rat. (a–b) TEM of dense matrix present 

in the caput epididymidal lumen and the spermatozoa embedded 

in it can be seen to undergo disintegration/dissolution to different 

extents. Normal spermatozoa can be seen outside the boundary 

of the dense matrix. Scale bar (a): 1.5 µm; (b): 2.1 µm (TEM: 

transmission electron micrographs)

(a)

(b)
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and animals subjected to experiments. But this article having been 

published much before anything was known about aposomes and 

epididymosomes, there is no mention about the source of the dense 

material. We have bridged this gap by reporting the presence of 

varying numbers of abundant dense masses in the lumen, from 

caput epididymidis onwards. Spermatozoa were found entangled in 

the dense masses, and these spermatozoa were in different degrees 

of disintegration (Faisal & Akbarsha, 2008). Quite a few reports 

F I G U R E  4   AFB1-treated rat 

epididymis. TEM of spermatozoa 

embedded in the dense matrix. The 

spermatozoa are in different extents of 

disintegration/dissolution. The liquefied 

material has a heterogeneous appearance 

(arrowheads). (a, b): caput; (c): corpus; (d): 

cauda. Scale bar: (a, c): 1.2 µm; (b): 2.0 µm; 

(d): 2.4 µm (TEM: transmission electron 

micrographs)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

F I G U R E  5   AFB1-treated rat 

epididymis. TEM of matrix-embedded 

spermatozoa, in the lumen, which have 

undergone almost complete disintegration 

and dissolution resulting in a fibrous/

homogeneous dense material and a 

lipofuscin-like material (arrowhead). 

Epididymosomes are found in the dense 

matrix which entangles the disintegrating 

spermatozoa (Sm). Scale bar 80 nm (TEM: 

transmission electron micrograph) 
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support the role for a dense material in the disintegration of sperma-

tozoa	in	epididymal	milieu	(Alexxander,	1972;	Martan,	1969;	Olson	
et al., 2004; Simeone & Young, 1931). Therefore, the dense mate-

rial which in turn formed from the aposomes could be a device to 

mass-ubiquitinate the misshapen spermatozoa and to seclude the 

viable spermatozoa from the ubiquitination system, to facilitate the 

removal of misshapen spermatozoa.

Thus, this study links aposomes of epididymal epithelial princi-

pal cell origin to the dense matrix, which entangles the misshapen 

spermatozoa towards a sperm quality control mechanism, and sug-

gests a newer pathological role for epididymosomes present in the 

aposomes, apart from their known physiological roles, to contribute 

to disintegration/dissolution of dead/defective spermatozoa. The 

precise biochemical and molecular mechanisms underlying disinte-

gration/dissolution of misshapen spermatozoa by epididymosomes 

and how the viable spermatozoa get excluded from the dense matrix 

are worthy of further investigation.
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*e objective of the study was to evaluate the potential toxicity of crude n-hexane extract of Alpinia malaccensis rhizome. *e in
vivo acute oral toxicity was evaluated by administering a single oral dose of the extract at 0, 300, or 2000mg/kg body weight to
female Wistar rats according to modified OECD Test Guideline 423. For the in vitro cytotoxicity study, A549, HepG2, 3T3, and
COS-7 cell lines were exposed to different doses of A. malaccensis extract and cell viability was assessed adopting MTT assay
followed by AO/EB staining, Hoechst staining, and comet assay with a view to compare the cellular and molecular mechanisms
underlying the toxicity, if any. It was found that administration of 2000mg/kg bw dose in in vivo oral acute toxicity study did not
produce significant toxicity or mortality. No significant (p< 0.05) differences were observed for body weight and hematological
and biochemical parameters compared to control after 14 days of treatment. No changes in behavior, body weight, hematological
and biochemical parameters, and aspects of histopathology were observed when compared to the control. *us, the possible oral
lethal dose for A. malaccensis extract is above 2000mg/kg body weight. *e in vitro cytotoxicity analysis showed nontoxicity
concentrations of the extract to be 2, 1.4, 30, and 1.4 µg/mL for A549, HepG2, 3T3, and COS-7 cells, respectively, where no
apoptotic/necrotic cell death and DNA damage were observed. In conclusion, the extract of rhizome of A. malaccensis did not
produce apparent cytotoxicity or acute oral toxicity, confirming the scope to use A. malaccensis as a safe food preservative and a
natural therapeutic product after further subacute and chronic toxicity studies.

1. Introduction

Medicinal plants have been widely used in conventional or
traditional medicinal practices as a reliable cure to diseases since
prehistoric days. *e World Health Organization also has
recognized plants as a reliable source of therapeutics [1]. *e
therapeutic property of the medicinal plants lies in the bioactive
compounds they contain. It is believed that the plant-derived

compounds, when used as therapeutics, are less harmful
compared to the synthetic drugs [2]. *us, the medicinal plants
offer great scopes to discover newer drugs. Nevertheless, surveys
have indicated that many plants used in traditional medicines
can potentially produce adverse effects [3, 4], and some of them
have been shown to contain toxic compounds [5]. *erefore,
not all medicinal plants are safe. Hence, there is pertinent need
to assess the toxicity of medicinal plants to ensure safety.
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Alpinia malaccensis, popularly known as Malacca ginger
and “Rankihiriya,” belongs to the family Zingiberaceae. It is
a perennial South Asian medicinal plant cultivated widely
in the tropical regions of Asia including Indo-China,
Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka [6]. A. malaccensis has tradi-
tionally been used in the preparation of medicines to cure
nausea, vomiting, and wounds and also as a seasoning
ingredient in the processing of meat [7]. Somarathna et al.
[8] evaluated the bioactive chemical constituents of the
hexane crude extract of A. malaccensis rhizome and found
82.87% 1’-acetoxychavicol acetate (1’ACA) as the major
active chemical compound. Crude A. malaccensis extract as
well as the pure compound 1’ACA showed strong anti-
bacterial and anti-biofilm activities against Listeria mon-
ocytogenes and Staphylococcus aureus [8, 9].

However, Primahana et al. [10] reported that trans-
methyl cinnamate found in A. malaccensis produces mod-
erate toxicity to brine shrimp at 120.47 µg/mL LC50. Further,
*u et al. [11] reported that fruit of A. malaccensis induces
cytotoxicity in A549 and HepG2 cell lines at 4.8 and 5.5 µg/
mL doses, respectively. It was suggested that the inconsis-
tency of the chemical composition may be due to the dif-
ferences in the plant parts used, age, variety, edaphic factors,
and geographical regions where cultivated [12, 13]. Also,
Chan et al. [14] reported that the rhizome accumulates more
secondary chemicals than the other plant parts. *erefore,
evaluation of toxicological aspects of A. malaccensis rhizome
will be a rewarding area of research.

*e present study was aimed at investigating the po-
tential toxicity of n-hexane extract, which would contain the
most nonpolar compounds, of rhizome of A. malaccensis by
finding the acute in vivo toxicity using the rat model and in
vitro cytotoxicity using cell lines.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Collection and Authentication. A. malaccensis
plants were collected from the medicinal garden of the Nature
Secret (Pvt) Ltd, Millewa, Horana, Sri Lanka, and a voucher
specimen (2012/APE/02)was deposited in the herbarium of
Department of Agricultural Plantation Engineering, the Open
University of Sri Lanka.*e plant was identified using the key
to species by Dassanayake and Forsberg [15].

2.2. Extraction of A. malaccensis. Fresh A. malaccensis rhi-
zomes were washed in running water, and the outer skin was
peeled off.*e rhizome was sliced and oven-dried at 40°C for
24 h. *e dried slices were pulverized using a grinder
(National Super Blender, Taiwan, Model MX-TIIOPN) for 1
minute at 30 seconds interval in each cycle for five times.*e
powder was stored at −20°C until use. n-Hexane was used as
the solvent for the extraction. *e extract was prepared by
adding 10 g of A. malaccensis powder to 100mL of n-hexane
and agitated (160 rpm) for 24 h at 30°C in a rotary shaker
(Stuart® orbital shaker SSL1, UK). *e mixture was
centrifuged at 4500×g for 10min (Centurion Scientific Ltd,
UK), and the supernatant was filtered using #1 Whatman
filter paper. *e filtrate was evaporated under vacuum at

40°C using a rotary evaporator (KIA RV 5, Switzerland) and
filter-sterilized through a 0.45 µm filter unit (Millex® HA,
Germany). *e filtrate was N2-fluxed under heat (40°C) for
3 h until a hexane-free extract was obtained. Finally, the
concentrated extract was stored at 4°C until use.

2.3. Cell Culture. Human lung carcinoma cell (A549),
hepatocarcinoma cell (HepG2), normal mouse fibroblast cell
(3T3), and monkey kidney tissue cell (COS-7) were obtained
from the National Center for Cell Science (NCCS), Pune,
India. *e cells were maintained in DMEM medium sup-
plemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Invitrogen,
USA) and with 20mL each of penicillin and streptomycin as
antibiotics, in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95%
air, in a CO2 incubator (*ermo Scientific, USA) [16]. *e
cytotoxicity studies were conducted at Mahatma Gandhi-
Doerenkamp Center for Alternatives at Bharathidasan
University, Tiruchirappalli, India.

2.4. MTTAssay for Assessment of Cell Viability. Cell viability,
which would reveal the cytotoxic property of the extract, was
evaluated using the 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphe-
nyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) colorimetric assay with slight
modifications [17]. Cells were seeded in 96-well plates at 5×103

cells/well and incubated for 24h at 37°C.*e cells were treated
with the extract at increasing concentrations within 0–1000µg/
mL for 24h, at 37°C.*e extract was quantitatively dissolved in
minimum quantity of DMSO and diluted in the culture me-
dium to prepare the stock solution, which was thenmade up in
the culture medium so as to have the final extract at DMSO
concentration of 0.1%. *is concentration of DMSO is known
not to affect the cell viability [18]. DMSO at this concentration
was also used as the solvent control. Experiments with each
extract concentration were conducted in triplicates on the same
batch of cells. After 24h incubation, 20mL of MTT (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) solution (5mg/mL in PBS) was
added to each well and incubated for 3h at 37°C. *e medium
was then removed, and 100mL of DMSO was added to each
well to dissolve the purple formazan product. *e absorbance
was measured at 570nm (measurement) and 630nm (refer-
ence) using a 96-well plate reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA).*e percentage inhibition was calculated from these data
using the following formula, and IC50, defined as concentration
of the test substance at which cell viability is decreased to 50%,
was calculated.

Percentage of cell inhibition

�
meanOD (control) −meanOD (treatment)

meanOD (control)
x 100.

(1)

2.5. Morphological Assessment of Cell Death Using AO/EB
FluorescentAssay. *emorphological characteristics of cells
in respect of apoptosis and necrosis were assessed by AO/EB
staining [19]. *e A549, HepG2, 3T3, and COS-7 cells were
cultured in 6 well plates and incubated for 24 h with IC50 and
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no toxicity concentrations of the extract, as found in the
MTTassay. *e treated and untreated cells were centrifuged
(3000 rpm for 4min) and incubated with acridine orange
(AO) and ethidium bromide (EB) solutions (1 part of
100mg/mL each of AO and EB in PBS) and observed in a
fluorescent microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) using a
UV filter (450–490 nm). *ree hundred cells per sample
were counted, in duplicate, and scored as viable or dead, and
if dead whether by apoptosis or necrosis as judged from
nuclear morphology and cytoplasmic organization. *en,
the percentages of apoptotic and necrotic cells were cal-
culated. *e morphological features of interest were
photographed.

2.6. Assessment of Nuclear Morphological Features Using
Hoechst 33528 Staining. *e nuclear morphological features
of the cells were assessed using Hoechst 33528 staining [20].
*e cells were cultured in 6-well plates and treated with
A. malaccensis at its IC50 concentration and no toxicity
concentration, for 24 h. After incubation, the treated and
control cells were harvested and stained with Hoechst 33258
(1mg/mL in PBS) for 5min at room temperature. A drop of
cell suspension was placed on a glass slide and covered with a
cover slip. *ree hundred cells, each in triplicate, were
observed at x400 in the fluorescent microscope fitted with a
377–355 nm filter. *e percentage of cells reflecting path-
ological changes was calculated.

2.7. Genotoxicity Assessment Using Comet Assay.
Genotoxicity assessment was performed using comet assay
where single-cell gel electrophoresis was performed to
quantify the DNA damage [21]. *e cells were treated with
the IC50 concentration and no toxicity concentration of the
extract for 24 h. *e harvested cells were suspended in low
melting point agarose in PBS and pipetted out to microscope
slides on precoated layer of normal melting point agarose.
Another layer of medium melting agarose was laid on top of
the low melting agarose. Slides were immersed in prechilled
lysis buffer (2.5M NaCl, 100mM Na2EDTA, 10mM Tris,
0.2mMNaOH (pH 10), and Triton X-100) and incubated
overnight at 4°C in order to lyse the cells and allow DNA
unwinding. *en, the slides were exposed to alkaline buffer
(300 mM NaOH, and 1mM Na2-EDTA (pH> 13)) for
20min to allow DNA unwinding and then subjected to
electrophoresis at 7V. *e slides were washed with neu-
tralization buffer (0.4M Tris, pH 7.5) for 2min and observed
in the fluorescent microscope. *e triplicate data, each from
one hundred and fifty cells, from each treatment group, were
collected manually. *e images were used to evaluate the
degree of DNA damage representing the fraction of total
DNA in the tail, according to Gayathri et al. [16].

2.8. Acute Oral Toxicity Study Using Wistar Rats

2.8.1. Animals. *e acute oral toxicity test was carried out
using female Wistar rats. *e number of animals and sex
used for each test were determined considering both

Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) guidelines and the opinion of the Ethics Review
Committee of Medical Research Institute (2016/22), Sri
Lanka, based on the 3R concept. All animals were main-
tained under standard laboratory conditions including
20°C to 24°C temperature, 50% to 70% relative humidity,
and a light regimen of 12 h light and dark throughout the
experimental period. Standard size, polycarbonate, and
transparent cages were used for animal housing. *ree rats
from the same sex were kept in one cage. Sterilized wood
shavings were used as the bedding material. All animals
were fed with MRI rabbit and rat formula prepared
according to WHO guideline given by Saboudry [22]. *e
formulations were prepared at the Medical Research In-
stitute using locally available ingredients. All rats were
acclimatized to laboratory conditions for a period of 7 days
prior to dosing.

2.8.2. Acute Oral Toxicity Test. Acute oral toxicity test of the
crude n-hexane extract of rhizome of A. malaccensis was
carried out according to the method described in OECD Test
Guideline 423. *ree-month-old female Wistar rats,
weighing 150–200 g, were randomly divided into three
groups, control (n� 3) and two treatment groups (n� 3
each). *e animals were maintained in an air-conditioned
and light-controlled room with access to water and feed ad
libitum throughout the experiment. Animals were kept
fasting overnight with free access to water the day prior to
starting the experiment. Animals were individually weighed.
Rats in the control group were administered olive oil (1mL).
Doses of 300 and 2000mg/kg BW of crude extract were used
for the limit test. *e administered volume was adjusted to
1mL/kg BW per rat.

After administration of A. malaccensis extract, rats
were observed for first 30min, and first 24 h with special
attention during first 4 h, and thereafter daily for 14 days.
*e rats were weighed and observed for signs of toxicity
including mortality, changes in behavioral pattern (sali-
vation, lethargy, and sleep), physical appearance, injury,
pain, and signs of illness during the observation period. In
addition, the body weight, feed intake, and water con-
sumption were recorded throughout the experimental
period. Animals were mildly sedated using gaseous an-
esthesia, and 1mL of blood was collected by the lateral tail
vein puncture technique for biochemical and hemato-
logical analysis. *e serum creatinine, alanine amino-
transferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and
blood urea nitrogen (BUN) were measured with com-
mercially available estimation kits (Pointe Scientific,
Colombo) using a semiautomated biomedical analyzer
(Stat Fax 3300, Ramsey, MN, USA). At the end of the
experiment, the rats were humanely euthanized by
overdosing gaseous anesthesia, and the liver, kidney, lung,
heart, and spleen were collected. *e relative organ
weights of rats were recorded and also examined mac-
roscopically. *e organs were preserved in a fixation
medium of 10% solution of formalin for histopathological
study.
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2.9. Histopathological Study. Portions of formalin-fixed
liver, kidney, lung, heart, and spleen were dehydrated with
alcohol, embedded in paraffin wax, cut into 4-5 μm thick
sections, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Slides
were examined in a light microscope at x40 magnification.
*emicroscopic features of the organs of control and treated
rats were compared. *e study was carried out in the
Veterinary Institute, Gannoruwa, Sri Lanka.

2.10. Statistical Analysis. All values are expressed as
mean ± SEM. Comparisons between groups were per-
formed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison tests using SPSS
statistical software. A p value of <0.05 is considered
significant.

3. Results

3.1. Cytotoxic Property of Crude n-Hexane Extract of
A. malaccensis. *e cytotoxic property of A. malaccensis
n-hexane extract was analyzed against A549, HepG2, 3T3,
and COS-7 cells at different concentrations to determine
the respective IC50 by MTT assay. *e IC50 values of
different concentrations of A. malaccensis extract are
graphically represented in Figure 1. *e IC50 values in
respect of A549, HepG2, 3T3, and COS-7 cells were 7.25,
22.5, 62.75, and 8.25 µg/mL, respectively. *e extract
showed 0% inhibition at concentrations 2, 1.4, 30, and
1.4 µg/mL, for A549, HepG2, 3T3, and COS-7 cells, re-
spectively, and these concentrations are considered as
nontoxic.

3.2. Microscopic Features of Apoptosis and/or Necrosis.
Microscopic features of apoptosis were observed adopting
AO/EB staining and are shown in Figure 2(a). In general,
dead cells are permeable to EB and fluoresce red, whereas
live cells are permeable to AO only and therefore fluoresce
green. *e viability and membrane integrity of the cells
were determined based on the fluorescence pattern. *e
morphological changes observed in the treated cells were
classified based on the fluorescence emission as follows: (i)
viable cells having highly organized nuclei fluoresced
green; (ii) early apoptotic cells which showed nuclear
condensation fluoresced orange green; (iii) late apoptotic
cells with the highly condensed chromatin or fragmented
chromatin fluoresced orange to red; and (iv) necrotic cells
fluoresced orange to red without chromatin fragmenta-
tion. Data on cells indicating apoptotic and necrotic
morphologies, induced on treatment with the IC50 con-
centration and no toxicity concentrations of A. malaccensis
for 24 h, and collected frommanual counting are presented
in Figure 2(b), which revealed that A. malaccensis at IC50 is
efficient in bringing about early apoptosis (less than 50%),
but little necrosis was produced. However, A. malaccensis
at no toxicity concentration did not induce any remarkable
apoptosis or necrosis (less than 10%) for the cell lines
tested (Figure 2).

3.3. Microscopic Features of Nucleus. Hoechst 33528 staining
was adopted to find the morphological changes in the nucleus
as caused by treatment of IC50 and no toxicity concentrations
of A. malaccensis, and the features are shown in Figure 3(a).
Data collected frommanual counting of cells with normal and
abnormal nuclear features are shown in Figure 3(b). In the
control cells, the nuclear chromatin was full while after
treatment with the IC50 of the extract, changes such as
chromatin marginalization, condensation, and fragmentation
were noticed. *ese observations revealed that exposure of
A. malaccensis to IC50 concentration alone led to chromatin
fragmentation which is a characteristic feature of apoptosis.
However, treatment with no toxicity concentration (IC0) of
the extract indicated no difference with the control.

3.4. Identification of DNA Damage as Revealed in Comet
Assay. Comet assay was adopted to detect the cellular DNA
lesions or genotoxicity. Comet assay is very sensitive of strand
breaks in DNA. DNA damage was analyzed based on DNA
tail size, shape, and migration pattern, and the data are shown
in Figure 4(a).A.malaccensis at IC50 causedmoderate damage
to DNA. However, at the no toxicity concentration, there was
only negligible damage to DNA. Since the tail length and
density reflected the extent of strand breaks in DNA, the
percentage of DNA in the tail provided a quantitativemeasure
of DNA damage as shown in Figure 4(b).

3.5. Acute Oral Toxicity as Revealed in Animal Experiments.
A single dose of 300 or 2000mg/kg of A. malaccensis extract
of the rhizome administered through oral route did not
produce any mortality in rats during the 14-day observation
period. Further, with regard to the behavioral patterns, rats
treated 2000mg of A. malaccensis extract were cleaning their
face very frequently for the first 4 hours. However, after 4 h,
the behavioral pattern was the same as in the control group.

3.6. OrganWeights of Tested Rats. Data on the organ weights
between control and treated rats are shown in Table 1. *e
mean body weight of rats that received the two doses of
A. malaccensis extract was not significantly different from
the control group. *e rats treated with the A. malaccensis
extract at a dosage of 2000mg/kg bw had liver weights
significantly (p< 0.05) higher than control liver weight.

3.7. Biochemical Responses. Data on serum biochemical pa-
rameters of the rats are shown in Table 2. No significant
difference (p> 0.05) in serum biochemical parameters was
observed between rats treated A. malaccensis and control.
Packed cell volume percentage (PCV%) was not significantly
different between treated and control groups. SerumAST (u/L)
and ALT (u/L) levels were not different between groups.

3.8. Hematological Responses. Data with regard to hema-
tological parameters of rats are presented in Table 3. No
significant difference (p> 0.05) was observed between
treated and control groups.
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3.9. Histopathological Observations of Organs. *e results of
histopathological examination of liver sections of rats
treated with olive oil (control) and different doses of the
extract are shown in Figure 5. *e liver tissue displayed
normal hepatic cords and portal vein (Figure 5(a)) in the
control groups. Liver tissue of rats administered the extract
at 300mg/kg did not show any alteration (Figure 5(b)), while
the tissues of rats treated with 2000mg/kg body weight
showed mild congestion (Figure 5(c)).

*e results of histopathological examination of kidney
sections are shown in Figure 6. *e kidney tissues presented
intact tubules in control rats (Figure 6(a)). Rats administered
the extract at 300mg/kg body weight showed normal glo-
meruli and tubules (Figure 6(b)), while those in the 2000mg/
kg group showed glomeruli with mild lymphocytic infil-
tration (Figure 6(c)).

*e histopathological examination of heart muscle
sections of control rats revealed no pathological changes
(Figure 7(a)). *e rats in extract treatment at 300mg/kg
group also did not show any abnormality (Figure 7(b)),
while those in the 2000mg/kg group showed mild con-
gestion (Figure 7(c)).

Lung sections of control rats are shown in Figure 8(a).
*e rats administered 300 and 2000mg/kg extract did not
show any perceivable microscopic changes (Figure 8(b)).

4. Discussion

Evaluation of toxicity, if any, of A. malaccensis n-hexane
extract is the principal objective of this research since there is
little scientific and clinical data on the effectiveness and the
safety of A malaccensis rhizome extract. Single oral dose
administration of 2000mg/kg body weight of crude
A. malaccensis n-hexane extract did not induce mortality or

clinical signs of toxicity in rats throughout the observation
period of 14 days. *is indicated that the LD50 value of
A.malaccensis extract is greater than 2000mg/kg body weight.
Although all treated rats showed normal behavior during
24 h, some animals showed sign of mild distress during the
first 4 h and drank too much water during the first 3 h after
oral administration of the extract. According to Teo et al. [23],
changes in the body weight can be considered as markers of
adverse effects upon oral administration of drugs and
chemicals. More than 10% body weight loss from the initial
body weight is considered as significant (p> 0.05%) [24]. In
our study, none of the animals showed such reduction in body
weight, but their body weights increased during the obser-
vation period indicating that the plant extract did not produce
any adverse effect on the body weight of rats in terms of acute
oral toxicity. Similar observations were reported by Kar-
unarathne et al. [13] when they administered 2000mg/kg
body weight of crude Alpinia galanga n-hexane extract on
rats, which is a plant extract of the same genus having 1’ACA
as the major chemical compound. Furthermore, no change of
organs was observed in the treated rat with the exception
being the liver of rats treated with 2000mg/kg bw day of
A. malaccensis crude extract. Assessment of liver and kidney
function is a very vital index in evaluating the toxicity of the
plant extracts. *e serum urea, creatinine, and liver enzyme
(ALT, AST, and ALP) concentrations of the blood were the
indices used to evaluate the function of kidney [25]. *e
results in respect of BUN, creatinine, ALT, and AST after 14
days of oral administration were not significantly different
from the control group and revealed that there was no ab-
normality of the kidney for all the treated rats. Hematopoietic
system is one of the most susceptible targets of toxic com-
pounds, especially the bone marrow where the production of
red blood cell occurs [26]. Acute administration of the plant
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Figure 1: Dose response curve of A. malaccensis extract against different cell lines.
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Figure 2: Assessment of apoptosis and necrosis. (a) Cells exposed to A. malaccensis extract and observed adopting AO/EB staining. Control
cells are viable and fluoresce uniformly in green; cells in apoptosis fluoresce from yellow to orange; necrotic cells are swollen and fluoresce in
bright red. (b) Percentage of normal, apoptotic, and necrotic cells. Data are expressed as the average of three independent observations.
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Figure 4: Assessment of DNA damage in A549 cells adopting comet assay. Data for the other cells are not shown since all showed similar
trend. (a) DNA damage induced by A. malaccensis extract. Treated cells in which DNA has undergone strand breaks look like comets. (b)
DNA damage as defined according to the DNA in the tail. *e multiple parts of each column (from the bottom to the top): intact (0–20%),
slightly damaged (20–40%), damaged (40–60%), highly damaged (60–80%), and dead (80–100%). Data are expressed as average of three
independent experiments.

Table 1: Organ weights (g) of female rats.

Organ
Weight in grams A. malaccensis extract (mg/kg)

Control 300 2000

Liver 6.05± 0.40b 6.09± 0.42b 7.12± 0.18a
Left kidney 0.56± 0.06 0.53± 0.01 0.67± 0.06
Right kidney 0.57± 0.09 0.54± 0.38 0.66± 0.03
Lungs 0.98± 0.08 1.00± 0.05 1.16± 0.05
Heart 0.68± 0.04 0.68± 0.04 0.75± 0.04
Spleen 0.44± 0.04 0.42± 0.02 0.50± 0.02
Data with different lower case letters are significantly different (p< 0.05).
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extract did not cause any significant changes in the hema-
tological profile of rats which received the A. malaccensis
extract at different doses, suggesting that the plant extract
does not affect the hematopoietic system. *e treatment did
not bring about any serious histopathological change in the

liver, kidney, heart, and spleen. *erefore, it is to be inferred
that the plant extract, at least up to 2000mg/kg, is not toxic in
respect to acute oral administration. However, before a final
decision, subacute and chronic toxicity testing of
A. malaccensis will be highly relevant.

Table 2: Serum biochemical parameters of female rats.

Biochemical parameter
A. malaccensis extract (mg/kg)

Control 300 2000

PCV (%) 43.00± 1.41∗ 43.66± 0.47 43.66± 0.47
ALT(u/L) 34.33± 2.50 31.06± 1.55 28.40± 5.39
AST (u/L) 117.00± 2.08 117.00± 0.00 119.65± 1.05
BUN (urea/mg) 15.53± 2.69 15.23± 2.20 16.03± 1.10
Creatinine (mg/dL) 0.63± 0.09 0.93± 0.09 0.87± 0.12
∗Results are expressed as mean± SEM of 3 samples.

Table 3: Serum hematological values of female rats.

Hematological parameter Control
A. malaccensis extract

300mg/kg 2000mg/kg

Hb (g/dL) 12.60± 0.14∗ 14.00± 0.84 13.13± 0.71
WBC (×103mm) 9.00± 0.71 11.20± 1.57 8.66± 0.30
RBC (106/L) 6.78± 0.89 7.20± 0.21 6.53± 0.41
Neutrophils (109/L) 16.33± 0.76 15.66± 5.43 13.00± 0.81
Lymphocytes (109/L) 81.33± 8.99 82.66± 5.55 83.66± 0.41
Erythrocytes (109/L) 0.33± 0.47 0.33± 0.47 1.00± 0.81
Monocytes (109/L) 2.00± 0.82 1.33± 0.47 2.33± 0.47
∗Results are expressed as mean± SEM of 3 samples.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5: Photomicrographs of liver sections of rat. (a) Control. (b) A. malaccensis 300mg/kg. (c) A. malaccensis 2000mg/kg. Scale bar,
10 µm.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 6: Photomicrographs of the kidney sections of rat. (a) Control. (b) A. malaccensis 300mg/kg. (c) A. malaccensis 2000mg/kg. Scale
bar, 10 µm.
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In vitro studies are equally important in deciphering if a
material is toxic or not. Different cell lines might exhibit
different sensitivities towards a compound if it is cytotoxic.
*erefore, use of more than one cell line is considered
necessary in the detection of cytotoxic effects [27]. So, we
found the IC50 values of A. malaccensis n-hexane extract for
A549, HepG2, 3T3, and COS-7 cell lines which were 7.25,
22.5, 62.75, and 8.25 µg/mL, respectively, and the zero-toxic
concentration (IC0) was 2, 1.4, 30, and 1.4 µg/mL, respec-
tively. *is is important since so far no toxicity data have
been reported in literature for A. malaccensis [28].

Further, the mode of cell death, whether apoptosis or
necrosis, induced by the plant extract was assessed. Double
staining of AO/EB for nontoxic concentration of
A. malaccensis showed nuclear and morphological changes of
apoptosis only in less than 10% of the cells. However, more
than 10% apoptosis was observed for cells treated the IC50

concentration of A. malaccensis extract. Similar observations
were made for Hoechst staining. However, comet assay
revealed that 7.25 µg/mL of A. malaccensis IC50 induced se-
vere damage to DNA of A549 cell. In contrast, plant extracts
at non-cytotoxic concentration(s) did not induce DNA
damage in A549 cell. *us, our results clearly demonstrated
that A. malaccensis at nontoxic doses did not exert geno-
toxicity in A549 cells. In fact, the extract at these nontoxic
concentrations could be used as preservative of food stored
for human consumption without any adverse effect on human
health. *us, considering the nontoxic concentrations, ac-
ceptable daily intake (ADI) of the extract could be

approximately calculated using NOAEC (no-observed ad-
verse effect concentration) divided by uncertainty factor
(usually10 to extrapolate from animal to human and 10 for
interindividual differences in sensitivity). NOAEC is defined
as the concentration at which there is no risk (nontoxic level)
[29]. *e approximate ADI value for A. malaccensis n-hexane
extract is 55.41mg/day (data not shown). However, bio-
availability of the extract(s), animal data, or PBPK (physio-
logically based biokinetic model) is necessary to derive an
appropriate ADI for humans. *erefore, we recommend
further investigations on subchronic and chronic toxicity
testing to find the reliability of the estimated ADI of the plant
extract when used as food preservative and/or therapeutic.
Put together, the most nonpolar (n-hexane) extract of
A. malaccensis offers great potential as a food preservative as
well as therapeutic which could be further established through
clearly directed studies.

5. Conclusion

*e oral toxicity studies in the rat model revealed that
A. malaccensis n-hexane extract at a single dose of 2000mg/
kg body weight did not produce any serious adverse effect
with respect to general behavior, body weight, feed intake,
biochemical parameters, and organ histology. In addition,
cytotoxicity analysis showed that nontoxic concentration of
A. malaccensis (2, 1.4, 30, and 1.4 µg/mL, respectively) does
not affect cell viability or the DNA. *erefore, these con-
centrations may be practiced for human consumption

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 7: Photomicrographs of the heart sections of rat. (a) Control. (b) A. malaccensis 300mg/kg. (c) A. malaccensis 2000mg/kg. Scale bar,
10 µm.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 8: Photomicrographs of the lung sections of rat. (a) Control. (b) A. malaccensis 300mg/kg. (c) A. malaccensis 2000mg/kg. Scale bar,
10 µm.
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without any adverse health effect. However, we recommend
subchronic and chronic toxicity tests to further exonerate
the adverse effects by repeated administration of
A. malaccensis. Further, it is possible that higher doses of
A. malaccensis extract would potentially damage DNA, and
therefore, we recommend further research towards stan-
dardization of A. malaccensis as preservative of food meant
for human consumption and/or as a therapeutic.

Data Availability

*e data of organ weights, serum biochemical parameters,
serum hematological values of female rats, in vitro inhibition
concentration of A. malaccensis on different cell lines,
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photomicrographs of internal organ sections used to support
the findings of this study are included within the article.
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a b s t r a c t

A series of mixed ligand copper(II) complexes, formulated as [Cu(L1-L5)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2 (1–5),where
phen = 1,10-phenanthroline, L1 = 2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoline, L2 = 2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoxaline, L3 = 6,7-
dimethyl-2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoxaline, L4 = 4-phenyl-2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoline, and L5 = 4-phenyl-2-pyr-
idin-2-yl-quinazoline, were synthesized and characterized. The molecular structure of 3, which alone
formed into appreciable crystals, was determined by single-crystal X-ray studies, and the coordination
geometry around Cu(II) was nearly square pyramidal (s, 0.092). DNA and protein binding, DNA cleavage
and in vitro cytotoxicity of the mixed ligand complexes 1–5 were investigated and compared with their
analogue bis-complexes [Cu(L1-L5)2H2O](ClO4)2 6–10. All five mixed ligand complexes exhibited efficient
DNA and protein binding, wherein 5 was the most potent. DNA cleavage studies revealed that all mixed
ligand complexes engage in self-activated DNA cleavage, with 2 producing full conversion of supercoiled
DNA to nicked circular form. Complex 5, with the highest DNA- and protein-binding efficiencies, demon-
strated the highest cytotoxicity to A549 non-small human lung carcinoma cell (IC50 = 3.85 lM), three
times more potent than cisplatin. Metal-assisted reactive oxygen species (ROS) were found to be respon-
sible for cytotoxicity of the complexes. Fluorescent staining assays showed that all complexes induce
apoptotic cell death along with some degree of necrosis. Western blot analysis of caspase-3 expression
of cells exposed to Cu(II) complexes 1 and 5 revealed that both promote apoptosis, with 5 demonstrating
more potency. Thus, the mixed ligand copper complexes demonstrated efficient biological activity com-
pared to bis-complexes, with 5 holding promise for future investigation towards development as a cancer
therapeutic.

� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Cancer is a deadly disease that affects the population at global
scale [1]. While organic drugs have been most widely used, the dis-
covery of metal-based anticancer drug cisplatin [2] has shown that
inorganic compounds can also be reliable anti-cancer drugs.

Although cisplatin is used to treat certain types of cancers [3–5],
it produces side effects and has limited selectivity for cancers
[6,7]. To overcome these drawbacks, scientists have put intensive
effort to identify appropriate alternative non-platinum metallic
anticancer drugs [8]. Among the several putative non-platinum
metals copper, an essential metal, has received considerable atten-
tion because it plays a key role in endogenous biological systems
[9]. Some experimental results also indicate that metabolism of
copper is severely affected by the neoplastic disease [10]. Numer-
ous anticancer agents approved for clinical use are molecules that
damage deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) or block DNA synthesis [11].
In addition to DNA, proteins are also important molecular targets
for anticancer agents. Recent literature reports have shown that
cytotoxicity of most of the copper(II) complexes originates by
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way of formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) through Cu(II)/
Cu(I) redox process [12–17]. Thus, there is motivation to design
and synthesize copper(II) complexes that can bind to DNA and pro-
teins, cleave DNA, and raise the level of cellular ROS as cytotoxic
agents [8,18–24].

Numerous ternary copper(II) mixed chelates have been identi-
fied as cytotoxic agents [25–28]. Recently, our group reported sev-
eral mixed ligand copper(II) complexes containing l-proline and
diimines that bind and cleave DNA/protein and induce cell death
via ROS [29]. We found that one of the complexes [Cu(L-pro)(5,6-
dimethyl-1,10-phenanthroline)]+ in the series was involved in pro-
duction of the highest level of cellular ROS, oxidative DNA cleav-
age, and self-activated protein cleavage. This complex induced
higher cytotoxicity than cisplatin.

Although various ligands are used to tune the copper centre to
become biologically active, the heterocyclic derivatives such as
quinoline, quinoxaline, and quinazoline warrant special considera-
tion. The pharmacological importance of these heterocyclic deriva-
tives has motivated many scientists to develop novel ligands and
corresponding metal complexes for anti-cancer applications [30].
Numerous quinoline derivatives and their metal complexes have
been attributed with anticancer property [31–35]. Also, biological
applications and anti-cancer activities have been demonstrated
for quinoxaline compounds and their copper complexes [36–39].
Mitsopoulou and colleagues recently tested the DNA binding prop-

erty and cytotoxicity of two mono- and bis-Cu(II)-2-(20-pyridyl)
quinoxaline complexes and concluded that the bis-complex was
more cytotoxic than the mono-complex and cisplatin [40]. Like-
wise, several quinazoline compounds have also been identified as
effective anti-proliferative agents [41–43]. However, mixed ligand
complexes with these heterocyclic compounds have not yet been
explored for anticancer activity. Recently, Velusamy and his co-
workers have synthesized and characterized some of the quino-
line- (L1 and L4), quinoxaline- (L2 and L3), and quinazoline-based
(L5) ligands (where L1 = 2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoline, L2 = 2-pyridin-
2-yl-quinoxaline, L3 = 6,7-dimethyl-2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoxaline,
L4 = 4-phenyl-2-pyridin-2-yl-quinoline, and L5 = 4-phenyl-2-pyr-
idin-2-yl-quinazoline), and isolated bis-copper(II) complexes of
the type [Cu(L1-L5)2(H2O)](ClO4)2 (6–10) (Scheme 1). Such com-
plexes have been used for simultaneous fixation and sequestration
of atmospheric carbon dioxide under mild conditions [44].

In the present research, we focussed on preparation of mixed
ligand copper(II) complexes containing ligands L1-L5, as described
above, and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen), together formulated as [Cu
(L1-L5)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2 (1–5). DNA and protein binding, DNA
cleavage efficiency and in vitro cytotoxicity were investigated
and compared to the corresponding bis-analogues [Cu(L1-
L5)2(H2O)](ClO4)2 6–10. The DNA binding and cleavage properties
of the complexes were observed by allowing the complexes to
interact with commercially available calf thymus (CT) DNA and
supercoiled plasmid DNA pUC19, respectively. The protein binding
efficiency of the complexes was ascertained using BSA. All com-
plexes 1–10 were tested for cytotoxicity on non-small human lung
carcinoma cell A549. Interestingly, all the mixed ligand complexes
1–5 displayed higher cytotoxicity, through ROS production, than
the corresponding bis-complexes (6–10). Among the five mixed
ligand complexes, the complex 5 that bound most efficiently with
DNA and protein displayed the highest cytotoxicity compared to
the other complexes, and the order of efficacy was
5 > 1 > 2 > 3 > 4. Also, 1 and 5 which alone were subjected to west-
ern blot analysis caused increased expression of caspase-3 wherein
the performance of 5 was much better.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

All the analytical grade reagents and chemicals were used as
purchased, without any further purification. Copper(II) perchlorate
hexahydrate was purchased from Alfa Aesar (MA, USA). 1,10-
phenanthroline (phen), ethidium bromide (EthBr) and agarose
(molecular biology grade) were purchased from HiMedia (Mumbai,
India). Calf thymus (CT) DNA (highly polymerized; stored at 4 �C)
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA). Bovine Serum Albu-
min (BSA) and pUC19 supercoiled DNA (caesium chloride purified)
were obtained from Genei (Bangalore, India). All the commercial
grade solvents were distilled by standard procedures [45] and used
for preparation of the ligands and complexes. Ultrapure water
(18.2 mX) was used for the preparation of all buffers and in biolog-
ical experiments.

2.2. Experimental methods

UV–visible spectra of all complexes were obtained in UV-2450
Shimadzu (Koyoto, Japan) spectrophotometer using a quartz cuv-
ette at 1 cm length. Fluorescence emission titration was performed
using G9800A Cary Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer of Agi-
lent Technologies (CA, USA). Thermo Fisher (MA, USA) Q-Exactive
Plus-Quadrupole-Oribitrap Mass Spectrometer was used for the
HR-MS analysis. Elemental analysis was performed on a 2400

Scheme 1. Schematic representation of the ligands and their copper(II) complexes
1–5 and 6–10 [44].
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CHN Perkin-Elmer (MA, USA) analyser. The viscosity of the DNA
solution was measured in an Ubbelohde viscometer (Cannon, PA,
USA) maintained at a steady temperature of 20 �C in a thermostatic
water bath. The DNA cleavage experiment was performed using
agarose gel electrophoresis system of Genei (Bangalore, India).
The cleaved DNA fragments were visualized by Vilber Lourmat
gel documentation system (Marne-la-Vallee Cedex, France). For
anticancer studies, a CO2 incubator (Heraeus, Hanau, Germany)
and an ELISA plate reader (Biotek Instruments, Inc., VT, USA) were
used. ROS measurement was made using TECAN (Männedorf,
Switzerland) fluorescent microplate reader.

2.3. Synthesis of mixed ligand copper(II) complexes

During handling of the perchlorate salts of metal complexes
with organic ligands, extreme care was taken to avoid the possible
explosion.

2.3.1. Synthesis of [Cu(L1)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2(1)

A solution of ligand L1 (0.21 g, 1.0 mmol) and phen (0.18 g,
1.0 mmol) in methanol was added drop by drop to a stirred solu-
tion of Cu(ClO4)2�6H2O (0.19 g, 0.5 mmol) in the same solvent.
The resultant mixture was stirred for 3 h, when a green precipitate
formed. This was filtered, washed with cold methanol and then
dried under vacuum (Yield: 80%). Anal Calcd for C26H20Cl2CuN4O9:
C: 46.82%, H: 3.02%, N: 8.40%. Found: C: 46.65%, H: 3.14%, N: 8.64%.
HR-MS (CH3OH), positive mode, (m/z): C26H18CuN4 [M]2+, calcd:
224.541; found: 224.540.

2.3.2. Synthesis of [Cu(L2)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2 (2)

Complex 2 was prepared by adopting the same procedure as
above but used L2 (0.21 g, 1.0 mmol) instead of L1, and isolated
as a green solid with the yield of 89%. Anal Calcd for C25H19Cl2-
CuN5O9: C: 44.96%, H: 2.87%, N: 10.49%. Found: C: 45.09%, H:
2.76%, N: 10.35%. HR-MS (CH3OH), positive mode, (m/z): C25H17-
CuN5 [M]2+, calcd: 225.039; found: 225.038.

2.3.3. Synthesis of [Cu(L3)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2 (3)

Complex 3 was prepared by adopting the same procedure as for
1 but used L3 (0.24 g, 1.0 mmol) instead of L1. After the resulting
clear solution was slowly evaporated, brown needle-shaped 3 crys-
tals, suitable for X-ray diffraction, were obtained with a yield of
85%. Anal Calcd for C27H23Cl2CuN5O9: C: 46.60%, H: 3.33%, N:
10.06%. Found: C: 46.49%, H: 3.21%, N: 9.89%. HR-MS (CH3OH), pos-
itive mode, (m/z): C27H21CuN5 [M]2+, calcd: 239.054; found:
239.054.

2.3.4. Synthesis of [Cu(L4)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2 (4)

Complex 4 was prepared by adopting the same procedure as for
1 but used L4 (0.28 g, 1.0 mmol) instead of L1 and isolated as a yel-
low solid with the yield of 78%. Anal Calcd for C32H24Cl2CuN4O9: C:
51.73%, H: 3.26%, N: 7.54%. Found: C: 51.96%, H: 3.34%, N: 7.45%.
HR-MS (CH3OH), (m/z): C32H22CuN4 [M]2+, calcd: 262.557; found:
262.556.

2.3.5. Synthesis of [Cu(L5)(phen)(H2O)](ClO4)2 (5)

Complex 5 was prepared by adopting the same procedure as for
1 but used L5 (0.28 g, 1.0 mmol) instead of L1 and isolated a dark
green solid with the yield of 84%. Anal Calcd for C31H23Cl2CuN5O9:
C: 50.04%, H: 3.12%, N: 9.41%. Found: C: 49.89%, H: 3.05%, N: 9.30%.
HR-MS (CH3OH), positive mode, (m/z): C31H21CuN5 [M]2+, calcd:
263.054; found: 263.054.

2.4. Crystallographic analysis

This was limited to complex 3. A fine needle-shaped crystal of
the complex was mounted on glass fibres for data collection. Data
were collected on an Oxford Diffraction Xcalibur Eos Gemini
Diffractometer (Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK) at ambient tem-
perature using graphite monochromated Mo-Ka radiation
(k = 0.7107 Å), solved using direct methods with SHELXS software
and refined using SHELXL-2013. The graphic interface package
PLATON was used, and the figures were generated using ORTEP
3.07 generation package. The positions on all the atoms in a com-
plex were obtained by SHELXS software [46]. Metal atoms in the
complex were located from the E-maps, and non-hydrogen atoms
were refined anisotropically. The hydrogen atoms bound to the
carbon were refined by adopting an already reported method
[47]. The crystallographic data and details of data collection for
the complex are given in Table S2.

2.5. In vitro DNA binding and cleavage experiments

All the metal complexes are partially soluble in water but com-
pletely soluble in 10% DMF/5 mM Tris-HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer at
pH 7.1 (10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer). Hence, to perform DNA binding
and cleavage studies, concentrated stock solutions of metal com-
plexes were prepared by dissolving them in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buf-
fer and diluting them with the corresponding buffer for all
experiments. Preparation of CT-DNA stock solution and determina-
tion of its concentration were carried out in accordance with the
procedure already reported [48].

2.5.1. Ethidium bromide displacement assay

In a typical binding experiment, to 2 mL solution of EthBr
125 mM CT-DNA solution was added to get the maximum fluores-
cence intensity of EthBr (excitation at 450 nm; emission range
500–600 nm) in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer. Subsequently, 10 lM
aliquots of solutions of the complexes 1–10, which are not autoflu-
orescent (Fig. S1), in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer, were added to the
EthBr-bound CT-DNA solution. Thereupon, the emission intensity
decreased based on the ability of metal complexes to break the
EthBr-DNA bond. The values of the apparent DNA-binding constant
(Kapp) were determined from the plot of these intensities against
concentration of the complexes [49], using the equation

KEthBr EthBr½ � ¼ Kapp Complex½ �

where KEthBr is 4.94 � 105 M�1 [50], the concentration of EthBr is
12.5 lM, and the concentration of the complex is that used to
achieve a 50% reduction in the fluorescence strength of DNA-bound
EthBr.

2.5.2. Viscosity experiments

To find the nature of molecular interaction of the complexes
with the CT-DNA, the change in viscosity of DNA was measured
by Ubbelohde viscometer by maintaining a constant temperature
at 20 �C. The complex was added gradually in increasing concen-
tration from the 1/R 0 to 0.5 to 100 mM of DNA stock solution pre-
sent in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer and the viscosity was measured
for each addition. The mixture was equilibrated for 5 min before
each addition. The data thus obtained were plotted as (ɳ/ɳ0)

1/3 ver-
sus 1/R, where ɳ and ɳ0 are the viscosity of DNA in the presence of
the complex and the viscosity of DNA alone in buffer solution,
respectively.

2.5.3. Agarose gel electrophoresis

The interaction of complexes 1–10 with supercoiled pUC19
DNAwas monitored using agarose gel electrophoresis. The plasmid
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DNA (SC form, 40 mM) in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer was treated with
copper complexes prepared in the same buffer. In each experiment
the plasmid DNA was treated with the complexes and the cleavage
of plasmid DNA in the absence and presence of an activator and a
reductant, separately, was observed and monitored using agarose
gel electrophoresis. The samples were then analysed for the
cleaved products using gel electrophoresis. 1 � Tris-Acetate-EDTA
(TAE with 40 mM Tris base, 20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA) buffer
and 1% agarose gel containing 1.0 mg mL�1 ethidium bromide were
used. The gels were viewed in a Gel Documentation System (Vilber
Lourmat, France) and photographed using a CCD camera (Alpha
InfoTech Corp). The observed less intense plasmid DNA was cor-
rected by a factor of 1.47 in view of the lower capacity to bind
ethidium bromide [51]. The plasmid DNA cleavage efficiency was
measured by densitometric calculation using ImageJ software
which determines the ability of the complexes to convert super-
coiled DNA form (I) to nicked circular form (II) and linear form (III).

2.6. BSA binding experiments

The protein binding study was performed by tryptophan fluo-
rescence quenching experiments using bovine serum albumin
(BSA, 5 mM) as the substrate in phosphate buffer (pH 7.1). Quench-
ing of the emission intensity of tryptophan residues of BSA at
344 nm (excitation wavelength at 295 nm) was monitored using
complexes 1–10 as quenchers with increasing complex concentra-
tion. The plot of Io/I vs. [complex] was constructed using the cor-
rected fluorescence data taking into account the effect of
dilution. The excitation and emission slit widths were 5 and 5,
respectively. Fluorescence measurements were performed using a
1 cm quartz cell on a Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (Agilent
Technologies). Stern-Volmer quenching constant Ksv was obtained
from the following equation [52]:

Io=I ¼ 1þ Ksv Q½ �

where Io and I are the BSA fluorescence intensities in the absence
and presence of the complexes, and Ksv is the Stern-Volmer quench-
ing constant.

2.7. Cell culture

The A549 lung cancer cell was obtained from National Centre
for Cell Science (NCCS), Pune, India. The cells were cultured in
RPMI 1640 medium (Biochrom AG, Berlin, Germany) loaded with
10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA), mitomycin C
(Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA), cisplatin (Getwell Pharmaceuticals,
Gurugram, India) and antibiotics 100 U mL�1 penicillin and
100 mg mL�1 streptomycin (HiMedia, Mumbai, India) in 96 well
culture plates. The cells were maintained at 37 �C in a humidified
atmosphere of 5% CO2 in a CO2 incubator (Heraeus, Hanau, Ger-
many). All experiments were performed using cells from passage
15 or less. The copper(II) complexes were dissolved in DMSO and
diluted with appropriate quantities of the culture medium.

2.7.1. MTT assay

The MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoli-
umbromide) assay [53] was employed to measure the cytotoxicity
of the complexes. The copper complexes were dissolved in mini-
mum quantity of 100% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma-Aldrich,
MO, USA). The concentration range of complexes at 0–100 mM was
prepared to final DMSO dilution of 0.02%, and added to the well,
24 h after seeding 5000 cells (A549) per well of 96-well plate.
DMSO (0.02%) was used as the solvent control and cisplatin was
used as the positive control. After 24 h incubation, 20 lL of MTT
solution [5 mg mL�1 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)] was
added to each well, and the plates were wrapped with aluminium

foil and incubated for 3 h at 37 �C. The purple formazan product
was dissolved by addition of 100 lL of 100% DMSO to each well.
The absorbance was examined at 570 nm (measurement) and
630 nm (reference) using a 96-well plate reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
California, USA). Data were collected for three replicates, each in
triplicate, wherein the three average values were used to calculate
the means and the standard deviations. The percentage of inhibi-
tion was calculated from this data using the following formula:

Percentage inhibition

¼
Mean OD of untreated cells (control) — Mean OD of treated cells

Mean OD of untreated cells (control)
�100

From the values thus obtained, the IC50 values for 24 h treat-
ment, for A549 cells, were deduced from the curves obtained by
plotting percentage inhibition against concentration.

2.7.2. ROS assay

Untreated A549 cancer cells at 70–80% confluence were seeded
at 0.1 � 106 in the wells of a 96-well culture plate and treated with
5 mM concentration of complexes 1–10 and incubated for 12 and
24 h. At the close of the experiment cells were rinsed with PBS.
Then, the adherent cells were detached using accutase and cen-
trifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min. Each pellet was suspended in
PBS containing 10 mM dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFH-DA)
(Sigma) and then incubated for 30 min at 37 �C in the dark. After
the removal of excess DCFH-DA, the pellets were washed three
times with PBS. Finally, the cells were suspended in PBS. The DCF
fluorescence was measured immediately at 485 nm excitation
and 530 nm emission (fluorescein isothiocyanate filter) using
TECAN fluorescent microplate reader. Data were analysed using
Sigma Plot (SigmaPlot by Systat software, UK). The amount of
ROS was determined as the mean fluorescence intensity. The mea-
surements were repeated thrice. Mean values are shown in the fig-
ures, and standard errors are shown as error bars. Comparisons
between treatments were analysed by One-way ANOVA using
Sigma Plot. P values are labelled in the figures and data from exper-
imental and control groups were compared where P < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

2.7.3. Acridine orange (AO)/ethidium bromide (EthBr) fluorescent

assay

AO/EthBr staining was conducted as described by Spector et al.
[54]. The cultured A549 lung cancer cells were taken to a 6-well
plate and treated with IC50 concentrations of the complexes for
24 h, when DMSO (0.02%) was used as solvent control. The treated
and untreated cells (25 mL of suspension containing approx. 5000
cells) were incubated with acridine orange (AO) and ethidium bro-
mide (EthBr) solutions (1 part of 100 mg/mL each of AO/EthBr in
PBS) and examined in a fluorescent microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena,
Germany) using a UV filter (450–490 nm). Three hundred cells
per sample were counted, each in triplicate and scored as viable
or dead and, if dead, whether by apoptosis or necrosis as judged
from the nuclear morphology and cytoplasmic organization. The
percentages of apoptotic and necrotic cells were then calculated.
Morphological features of interest were photographed.

2.7.4. Annexin V-Cy3 staining

Cancer cells were cultured on cover slips and treated with IC50

concentrations of complexes 1–5 and incubated for 24 h. The cell
pellet was harvested and washed with PBS and then with 1� bind-
ing buffer. The washed cell pellets were incubated in a solution
containing 50 lL of double labelled Annexin-Cy3 and 6-CFDA
[55] and kept in dark for 10 min. After 24 h incubation, the excess
label was removed by washing the cells with 1� binding buffer.
Approximately 300 cells were mounted to a fluorescent micro-
scope and the labelled cells were counted. This assay reflected
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the percentage of dead cells and it facilitated detection of live cells
(green), necrotic cells (red), and apoptotic cells (red nuclei and
green cytoplasm). Data were collected from duplicate experiments.

2.7.5. Western blot analysis

The MTT assay showed that among the Cu(II) complexes 1–10,
the IC50 of 1 & 5 were the lowest, in the order 5 < 1. To throw light
on specific biochemical targets, cells exposed to 1 & 5 were sub-
jected to caspase-3 assay adopting western blot. A549 cells were
treated with the complexes 1 & 5 at the respective IC50 concentra-
tions. After 24 h incubation, cells were washed with ice-cold PBS
and lysed in RIPA lysate buffer. The proteins were extracted by a
modified Lowry’s method [56], separated out in SDS-PAGE, and
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The membranes were
blocked with 5% casein in Tris buffer for 90 min, washed with
TBS/0.05% Tween-20 buffer and then incubated overnight at 4 �C
with the primary antibody for caspase-3 (Genei, Bangalore, India)
at 1:500 dilution. Thereafter, the membrane was washed four
times with TBS/0.05% Tween-20 and incubated with the secondary
antibody conjugated with peroxidase or alkaline phosphatase for
1 h. After extensive washing, the reaction product was developed
with NBT-BCIP-alkaline phosphatase buffer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Properties of the copper(II) complexes in solution

The synthesis and characterization of L1-L5 and their bis-copper
(II) complexes 6–10 have already been reported [44]. The ligands
L1-L5 and bis-complexes 6–10 of the same batch were used for this
work. The mixed ligand copper(II) complexes 1–5 were prepared
by adding copper(II) perchlorate hexahydrate methanolic solution
to a mixture of L1-L5 ligands and phen in methanol. With good
yields, each complex was isolated. Formulae of the complexes 1–
5 were determined by elemental analysis, further supported by a
single crystal X-ray structure of 3. The HR-MS data were recorded
in methanol as shown in Fig. S2 which reveals that complexes 1–5
retain their structure even in solution, 1: m/z, 224.540 for C26H18-
CuN4 [M]2+; 2: m/z, 225.038 for C25H17CuN5 [M]2+; 3: m/z, 239.054
for C27H21CuN5 [M]2+; 4: m/z, 262.556 for C32H22CuN4 [M]2+ and 5:
m/z, 263.054 for C31H21CuN5 [M]2+. The single crystals of 3 were
isolated from methanol solution by gradual evaporation. The other
complexes did not crystallize to good finish, and yielded only the
polycrystalline solids. The 1–10 complexes are partly water-sol-
uble but clearly soluble in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer.

Typical five-coordinated square-pyramidal Cu(II) complexes are
most likely to display a broad d-d transition in the visible region
which may or may not be associated with a low-energy shoulder
at k > 800 nm [57]. The electronic absorption spectra of complexes
1–10 in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer were recorded. The mixed ligand
complexes 1–5 exhibited one low intensity absorption band in the
visible region (661–708 nm) with a low-energy shoulder, as indi-
cated above, which is typical of electronic metal-centred d-d tran-
sition of square-pyramidal Cu(II) complexes (Fig. S3, Table S1) [58].
Compared to mixed-ligand complexes, the bis-complexes 6–10
showed an identical pattern of a slightly low-energy d-d transition
band (752–795 nm). This is due to incorporation of the planar aro-
matic phen ligand which exerts more ligand field strength around
copper as a result of d-d band shifting to high-energy region. These
complexes also showed a weak ligand-copper(II) charge transfer
transition (LMCT) in the range 485–533 nm, and showed strong
intra-ligand p ? p* and n ? p* transitions in the range 252–
342 nm. In order to determine the stability of the complexes 1–
10 in aqueous medium, UV–visible spectra were recorded at vari-
ous time intervals of 0, 1, 6 and 24 h in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer.

No major changes were observed in the UV–visible spectrum
between 0 and 24 h for all the complexes. One representative spec-
trum is shown in Fig. S4 for complex 1. This shows that all com-
plexes 1–10 are stable in the buffer medium [59,60].

3.2. Crystal structure

3.2.1. Crystal structure of [Cu(L3)(phen)(H2O](ClO4)2 (3)

The molecular structure of complex 3, with atom numbering, is
depicted in Fig. 1. X-ray crystallographic data and selected bond
distances and angles are given in Table S2 and Table 1. The com-
plex [Cu(L3)(phen)(H2O](ClO4)2 (3) crystallized as monoclinic with
P21/n space group. The coordination environment around the cop-
per(II) centre can be described as a square pyramidal or trigonal
bipyramidal geometry as defined by the angular structural index
geometric parameter s, using the equation s = [(b-
a)/60�] = 0.092, where a = 168.41�, and b = 173.98�. The s value
has been used to describe the degree of structural distortion from
square pyramidal geometry with s = 0 to trigonal bipyramidal
geometry, s = 1. The calculated s value for complex 3 was found
to be 0.092, which indicates the existence of a nearly square pyra-
midal geometry. The copper(II) centre is five-coordinated with the
four corners of the basal plane occupied by two phenanthroline N-
atoms (N4, N5), one pyridyl N-atom from L3 ligand (N1) and one
oxygen atom (O1) of the water molecule. The apical position is

Fig. 1. ORTEP diagram of complex 3. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at 40%
probability level, and ClO4 anion is omitted for clarity.

Table 1

Selected inter-atomic distances (Å) and angles (�) for complex 3.

Bond distances (Å) Bond Angles (�)

Cu(1)-N(1) 1.990(4) N(1)-Cu(1)-N(5) 174.18(16)
Cu(1)-N(5) 1.994(4) N(1)-Cu(1)-O(1) 92.17(16)
Cu(1)-O(1) 2.028(4) N(5)-Cu(1)-O(1) 91.94(15)
Cu(1)-N(4) 2.027(4) N(1)-Cu(1)-N(4) 92.43(17)
Cu(1)-N(2) 2.305(4) N(5)-Cu(1)-N(4) 82.78(17)

O(1)-Cu(1)-N(4) 168.40(16)
N(1)-Cu(1)-N(2) 77.12(16)
N(5)-Cu(1)-N(2) 106.67(16)
O(1)-Cu(1)-N(2) 94.42(14)
N(4)-Cu(1)-N(2) 96.98(16)
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occupied by N-atom (N2) of the quinoxaline ring from ligand L3.
The N-atom (N2) coordinates axially at a rather long-distance Cu-
N2quinoxaline (2.305(4) Å) presenting an elongated square pyramidal
geometry as it was observed in previous reports. The bond angles
N1-Cu1-N4 173.98(15)�, N5-Cu1-O1 168.41(15)� and N1-Cu1-N2
77.01(15)�, N5-Cu1-N2 97.04(15)�, and N4-Cu1-N2 106.75(14)�
deviate from the ideal square pyramidal bond angles of 180�and
90� and, hence, slight distortion is observed in the Cu(II) coordina-
tion geometry.

3.3. DNA-binding studies

3.3.1. Ethidium bromide displacement assay

This assay is a simple approach for determining the binding effi-
ciency of metal complexes with DNA. Complexes that are capable
of replacing the EthBr intercalator from the DNA-bound EthBr
adduct are considered strong DNA binding complexes [61].
Unbound EthBr has lesser fluorescence than when bound with
DNA [61]. The binding of the metal complexes was ascertained
based on the degree to which the metal complexes quenched EthBr
emission (Fig. 2). Incremental addition of existing metal complexes
1–5 and 6–10 to DNA-bound EthBr (R = [DNA]/[EthBr] = 10) in 10%
DMF-Tris-HCl buffer resulted in a decrease in the fluorescence of
DNA-bound EthBr for both complex series (Fig. 2b and 2c). For
phen-containing mixed ligand complexes, the measured Kapp val-
ues were in the order 5 > 1 > 2 > 3 > 4 (Fig. 2b and Table 2). Com-
plex 5, which contains quinazoline, displayed a higher binding
affinity to DNA than the other complexes in the sequence. The
higher reduction of emission intensity by 5 suggests that the moi-
ety of quinazoline assisted the partial intercalation of phen ligand
with DNA. Likewise, bis-complexes 6–10 showed decrease in emis-
sion intensity in the order 9 > 10 > 8 > 6 > 7 (Fig. 2c), but these com-

plexes showed lesser quenching efficiency than their mixed ligand
counterparts, analogues 1–5. The poor DNA binding affinity of
complexes 6–10 could be due to the possibility that those com-
plexes bind the groove/surface of DNA.

3.3.2. Viscosity measurements

Viscosity experiment was performed to examine the binding
mode of 1–10 with DNA by measuring the viscosity of CT-DNA
before and after addition of the metal complexes. There would nor-
mally be an increase in viscosity of DNA when associating with
intercalatively binding metal complexes [62]. On the other hand,
binding of complexes at the surface or groove leads to a decrease
in viscosity of DNA due to the kinks or bends. The relative viscosity
of the CT-DNA was determined when the complexes of interest

Fig. 2. (a) Influence of complex 1 on emission intensity of CT DNA-bound EthBr (12.5 mM) at different concentrations of the complex in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer . (b) and (c)

Effect of the addition of complexes 1–10 on emission intensity of CT DNA-bound EthBr.

Table 2

Fluorescence spectral properties of copper(II) complexes bound to CT-DNA and Stern-
Volmer quenching constants for the interaction with BSA.

Complex Kapp (x 105 M�1)a Ksv (x104 M�1)b

[Cu(L1)(phen)(H2O)]
2+1 3.76 0.123 ± 0.018

[Cu(L2)(phen)(H2O)]
2+2 3.70 0.110 ± 0.002

[Cu(L3)(phen)(H2O)]
2+3 3.63 0.109 ± 0.005

[Cu(L4)(phen)(H2O)]
2+4 3.60 0.181 ± 0.08

[Cu(L5)(phen)(H2O)]
2+5 4.18 0.245 ± 0.005

[Cu(L1)2(H2O)]
2+6 3.01 0.083 ± 0.041

[Cu(L2)2(H2O)]
2+7 2.89 0.072 ± 0.005

[Cu(L3)2(H2O)]
2+8 3.12 0.093 ± 0.009

[Cu(L4)2(H2O)]
2+9 3.27 0.096 ± 0.011

[Cu(L5)2(H2O)]
2+10 3.16 0.084 ± 0.011

aApparent DNA binding constant from EthBr displacement assay using increasing
concentrations (0–60 lM) of 1–10.
bStern-Volmer constant for tryptophan quenching of the complexes in the presence
of BSA; concentration of protein = 5 lM; increasing concentrations (0–60 lM) of 1–
10.
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were titrated with CT-DNA (100 lM) with concentration of the
complex increasing from 1/R 0 to 0.5 (1/R = [complex]/[DNA])in
10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer . The relative viscosity values (ɳ/ɳ0)

1/3

were plotted against 1/R = [complex]/[DNA] (Fig. 3). The order of
increase of viscosity, EthBr > 5 > 3 > 1 > 2 > 4 > 9 > 8 > 10 > 7 > 6,
indicates a higher viscosity increase in phen-containing complexes
1–5 than bis-complexes 6–10. This may be due to the involvement
of partial intercalative binding mode of the aromatic planar phen
ring present in complexes 1–5. However, with respect to the pos-
sible intercalator EthBr, all the complexes displayed only lesser
increase in viscosity. Interestingly, 5 displayed higher viscosity
increase compared to the remaining complexes in the series which
is attributable to the primary ligand quinazoline that assists the
intercalation of phen moiety with DNA, compared to the other pri-
mary ligands. The EthBr displacement assay (cf. vide supra) further
substantiates this inference.

3.4. DNA cleavage studies

The ability of self-activating DNA cleavage of mixed 1–5 and bis
6–10 complexes was assessed by incubation of supercoiled (SC)
pUC19 DNA (40 lM in base pairs) with 100 lM complex 1–10 con-
centrations (Figs. 4, 5; Tables S3 and S4) in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buf-
fer for 4 h in the absence of activating agents such as ascorbic acid,
H2O2, etc. Upon gel electrophoresis of the reaction mixture, the

complexes showed different cleavage efficiencies and the order
of DNA cleavage was assessed on the basis of conversion of super-
coiled DNA (SC, form I) to the nicked circular (NC, form II) and the
linear circular (LC, form III) forms. Interestingly, all five Cu(II) metal
complexes were able to engage in DNA cleavage effectively, while
quinoxalin-containing mixed-ligand complex 2 exhibited a higher
percentage of DNA cleavage, converting supercoiled (SC, form I)
to 100% nicked circular (NC, form II). It also demonstrated similar
DNA cleavage efficiency of the established self-activating DNA
cleavage agent [Cu(dpq)2(H2O)]

2+. On the other hand, complexes
6–10 showed only moderate DNA cleavage by converting SC DNA
to nicked circular (NC, Form II) and linear circular (LC, Form III).
It is interesting to note that the complexes exhibiting NC and LC
forms before converting all SC DNA forms indicate that bis-com-
plexes 6–10 are involved in double-strand DNA cleavage [63,64]
rather than single-strand cleavage [65]. Although complex 2 exhib-
ited efficient DNA cleavage, it did not produce linear LC form and,
therefore, the complex 2 proceeded with a single-strand rather
than a double-strand DNA cleavage. The cleavage studies led to
the inference that mixed and bis-metal complexes engage in differ-
ent DNA cleavage modes. However, the ligation experiment has to
be performed to confirm the double-strand DNA cleavage [63,64].
In addition, complex 2, at increasing concentrations (0–80 lM),
was incubated with a fixed concentration of DNA, 40 lM, to deter-
mine the effect of concentration of the metal complex on DNA

Fig. 3. (a) and (b) The effect of addition of complexes 1–10 on the viscosity of CT DNA in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer; Relative specific viscosity vs.1/R; [DNA] = 100 mM.

Fig. 4. (a) Gel electropherogram showing cleavage of supercoiled pUC19 DNA (40 lM base pair) by complexes 1–5 (100 lM) in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer at 37 �C for
incubation time of 4 h in the absence of any reducing agent. Lane 1, DNA; lane 2, DNA + 1; lane 3, DNA + 2; lane 4, DNA + 3; lane 5, DNA + 4; lane 6, DNA + 5; lane 7, DNA + Cu
(dpq)2(H2O)]

2+. (b) Percentage efficiencies of DNA cleavage showing increase in Form II with an incubation time of 4 h. Forms I and II are supercoiled and nicked circular DNA,
respectively.
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cleavage. Interestingly, at a metal complex concentration of 40 lM,
there was a 100% conversion of SC form to NC form (Fig. 6a, 6b;
Table S5). This indicates that complex 2 and DNA are involved in
a cleavage reaction of 1:1 stoichiometry.

The capability of oxidative DNA cleavage of the complexes 1–10
was investigated in the presence of the reducing agent ascorbic
acid. In this study, complexes 1–5 did not show appreciable DNA
cleavage (Fig. 7; Table S6), while bis-complexes 8 and 9 showed
moderate DNA cleavage with NC and LC forms (Table S7; Fig. S5).
However, both showed diminished DNA cleavage compared to
the standard compound [Cu(dpq)2(H2O)]

2+. Incorporation of the
extended aromatic ligand phen, particularly with quinoxalin-con-
taining complex 2, has the ability to interact strongly with DNA
and produced more DNA fragments than the other complexes.

3.5. Protein binding of the complexes

To assess protein binding of the complexes, the interaction of 1–
10 metal complexes with bovine serum albumin (BSA) was moni-
tored using a tryptophan quenching assay [66]. A decrease in the
endogenous BSA tryptophan emission intensity was observed
when complexes 1–10 were added to BSA in phosphate buffer
(pH 7.1). This is due to changes in the secondary protein structure

as well as the tryptophan environment of BSA on the binding of the
complexes [29]. The magnitude of the fluorescence intensity of
BSA, as expressed by the Stern-Volmer constant Ksv, is considered
to be a measure of the binding affinity of the protein complexes
in the tryptophan residue region [29]. The value of Ksv obtained
(Table 2) as the slope of the linear plot of Io/I vs. [complex] from
Fig. 8 and the ability of the complexes to quench the emission
intensity of BSA are in the order 5 > 4 > 1 > 2 > 3 > 9 > 8 >
10 > 6 > 7. As a result, quinozoline- and phen- containing mixed-
ligand complex 5 exhibited the highest protein-binding affinity rel-
ative to the other complexes. This could be due to the fact that the
quinozoline moiety present in the complex can enhance the
hydrophobic interaction of the complex with the protein chain.
This finding is also consistent with the trend in DNA binding
studies.

3.6. Cytotoxicity

3.6.1. MTT assay

The cytotoxicity of the mixed-ligand complexes 1–5 and bis-
complexes 6–10 was tested in the human non-small cell lung car-
cinoma cell line A549, with cisplatin used as a reference drug
under identical conditions, using the MTT assay. The IC50 values

Fig. 5. (a) Gel electropherogram showing cleavage of supercoiled pUC19 DNA (40 lM base pair) by complexes 6–10 (100 lM) in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer at 37 �C for
incubation time of 4 h in the absence of any reducing agent. Lane 1, DNA; lane 2, DNA + 6; lane 3, DNA + 7; lane 4, DNA + 8; lane 5, DNA + 9; lane 6, DNA + 10; lane 7, DNA + Cu
(dpq)2(H2O)]

2+. (b) Percentage efficiencies of DNA cleavage showing increase in Forms II and III with an incubation time of 4 h. Forms I, II and III are supercoiled, nicked
circular and linear circular DNA, respectively.

Fig. 6. (a) Cleavage of supercoiled pUC19 DNA by copper(II) complexes in a buffer containing 10% DMF, 5 mM Tris-HCl and 50 mM NaCl at 37 �C for 4 h. Lane1, DNA; lane 2,
DNA + 2 (10 mM); lane 3, DNA + 2 (20 mM); lane 4, DNA + 2 (30 mM); lane 5, DNA + 2 (40 mM); lane 6, DNA + 2 (50 mM); lane 7, DNA + 2 (60 mM); lane 8, DNA + 2 (70 mM); lane 9,
DNA + 2 (80 mM). Forms I and II are supercoiled and nicked circular forms of DNA, respectively.(b) Cleavage of supercoiled pUC19 DNA showing decrease in Form I (SC DNA)
and formation of Form II (NC DNA) with incubation time.
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(Table 3) obtained by plotting the cell viability against different
concentrations of the complexes revealed that the cytotoxicity of
the mixed-ligand complexes 1–5 was more intense than that of
the reference drug cisplatin and bis-complexes 6–10 for 24 h incu-
bation. Yet, all bis-complexes 6–10 showed higher IC50 values than
cisplatin. Among the mixed-ligand complexes, complex 5 showed
the highest cytotoxicity [order 5 (3.85 lM) > 1 (4.50 lM) > 2

(5.0 lM) > 3 (7.75 lM) > 4 (8.85 lM)] and was 3 times more potent
than cisplatin. The cytotoxic efficiency of the present complexes

was also compared with the Casiopeínas [Cu(4,7-dimethylphenan-
throline)(glycinate)]NO3 (Casiopeína IIgly or Cas IIgly) complex
that entered phase I clinical trial against HeLa cells [67–69]. Inter-
estingly, the mixed-ligand complexes 1 (4.50 ± 0.05 lM, 2

(5.00 ± 0.05), and 5 (3.85 ± 0.05) showed greater cytotoxicity than
Cas IIgly (IC50, 6 lM against A549 cell line) [70]. The highest cyto-
toxicity of complex 5 could be attributed to its efficient DNA- and
protein-binding properties. Yet, all complexes 1–5were more cyto-
toxic than cisplatin, so all five might be worthy of further

Fig. 7. (a) Gel electropherogram showing oxidative cleavage of supercoiled pUC19 DNA (40 lM base pair) in the presence of ascorbic acid (10 lM) by complexes 1–5 (30 lM)
in 10% DMF-Tris-HCl buffer at 37 �C for an incubation time of 1 h. Lane 1, DNA; lane 2, DNA + H2A + 1; lane 3,DNA + H2A + 2; lane 5, DNA + H2A + 3; lane 6, DNA + H2A + 4; lane
7, DNA + H2A + 5; lane 8, DNA + H2A + Cu(dpq)2(H2O)]

2+. (b) Percentage of oxidative DNA cleavage efficiency of complexes 1–5 showing increase in Form II with an incubation
time of 1 h. Forms I, II and III are supercoiled, nicked circular and linear circular DNA, respectively.

Fig. 8. (a) Effect of complex 5 on fluorescence quenching of BSA at various concentrations (0–60 mM) in phosphate buffer at pH 7.1. Inset: Plot of [complex] vs. Io/I. (b) and (c)

Fluorescence quenching was observed at 295 nm as BSA titrated with complexes 1–10 in phosphate buffer at pH 7.1.
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investigation towards drug development. The greater cytotoxicity
of the mixed ligand complexes compared to the bis-complexes
likely relates to the phen ligand.

3.6.2. Mechanism of cell death

3.6.2.1. Intracellular ROS generation. Copper complexes are known
for redox potential [71] and induction of cell death by intracellular
ROS generation [72]. This is a mechanism that can potentially trig-
ger apoptosis in cancer cells [73]. For these purposes, ROS genera-
tion capacity of the complexes 1–10 was investigated by
incubating 5 lM of the complexes with A549 cells for 12 and
24 h (Fig. 9). The intracellular ROS levels were detected using the
DCFH-DA fluorescent probe [74]. In the presence of ROS, non-fluo-
rescent dichloroflourescin (DCFH) was oxidised to fluorescent
dichloroflourescein (DCF). The extent of increase in fluorescent
intensity of the treated solution compared to untreated is related
to efficiency of producing higher level of ROS. Complex 1, which
had the next highest level of cytotoxicity, produced the highest
level of ROS compared to other complexes. All the complexes
caused production of higher amount of ROS compared to control
in the order 1 > 4 > 2 > 3 > 9 > 7 > 6 > 10 > 5 > 8 at 12 and 24 h
incubation. Thus, the complex 1 appeared to engage in higher

ROS production than all other complexes at both 12 and 24 h incu-
bation at 5 lM concentration (Fig. 9). On the contrary, prominently
DNA- and protein-binding and cytotoxic complex 5 showed lesser
ROS production. Further investigation is needed to understand the
difference of the manifestations of these complexes. Nevertheless,
it could be generalized that cytotoxicity of the present complexes
is mediated by or due to ROS.

3.6.2.2. AO-EthBr staining. In the context of cancer biology, a com-
pound that induces predominantly apoptotic mode of cell death
may be more appropriate than one which induces necrosis [75].
In order to examine the mode of cell death following the treatment
of the metal complexes, acridine orange (AO) and ethidium bro-
mide (EthBr) fluorescent assays have been used to detect the
mechanism of cell death, either apoptosis or necrosis (Figs. 10,
11). The fluorescent AO dye permeates living as well as early apop-
totic cells that have an intact cell membrane and binds DNA to flu-
oresce green. On the other hand, EthBr enters the cells only when
the integrity of the membrane is lost, and binds to DNA via inter-
calation and fluoresces brightly. Cancer cells were treated with
all complexes 1–10 at their respective IC50 for 24 h. The different
morphologies of the cells were identified and categorized using
acridine orange and ethidium bromide (AO/EthBr) staining assay
and fluorescent microscopy on the basis of the available literature
[54,76] (Fig. 10a, 11a). These morphological changes in and data
from manual counting (Fig. 10b, 11b) of cells treated with 1–10
suggest that cells are committed to effective apoptotic cell death
andmarginally to necrosis. The order of efficiency of the complexes
to induce apoptosis is set out as follows: 2 > 7 > 4 ffi 9 ffi 6 > 10 >
1 > 5 > 8 > 3. Complex 2, which exhibited self-activated DNA cleav-
age, showed a higher percentage of apoptotic cell death than the
other complexes. Complex 5, with the highest cytotoxicity, induced
only a lower percentage of apoptosis.

3.6.2.3. Annexin V-Cy3 staining. In order to further confirm that the
complexes induce apoptotic cell death, the AnnexinV-Cyanin 3
assay was performed. Since the mixed-ligand complexes were
shown to inflict higher cytotoxicity than the bis-complexes 6–10,
only complexes 1–5 were used in this analysis. The rapid translo-
cation of the membrane phospholipid, phosphatidylserine, from
the cytoplasmic leaflet to the extracellular surface and accumula-
tion there is an early indicator of apoptosis [77]. The combination
of Annex V-Cy3 (red emitting) and 6-CFDA (green emitting) makes
it possible to differentiate viable cells (Annexin V-negative, 6-
CFDA-positive), early apoptotic cells (Annexin V-positive, 6-
CFDA-positive) and necrotic cells (Annexin V-positive, 6-CFDA-
negative) [78]. When cancer cells were treated with the transition
metal complexes 1–5 there was a significant increase of Annexin
V-Cy3 and 6-CFDA double stained (red and green fluorescence)
cells indicating an early stage of apoptosis as shown in Fig. 12.
The findings of Annexin V-Cy3 assay further support the apoptotic
mode of cell death induced by the transition metal complexes.

3.6.2.4. Western blot analysis. The western blot analysis was per-
formed to investigate if the present copper(II) complexes trigger
the caspase-dependent apoptosis or programmed cell death path-
way [79]. When the intracellular ROS level is elevated by the cop-
per complexes (cf. vide supra), mitochondrial membrane potential
(MMP) is disrupted [80–82]. As a consequence, mitochondria
release cytochrome-c into the cytosol, leading to the formation of
a large complex consisting of Apaf-1(apoptotic protease activating
factor-1) and caspase-9 known as, apoptosome, which subse-
quently cleaves procaspase-3 and initiates apoptosis by activating
effector caspase-3 [80–82]. In this context, based on the order of
cytotoxicity, the top two copper complexes 1 and 5 were selected
and incubated with the A549 cells. The whole cell protein lysate of

Table 3

MTT assay for finding viability of A-549 cells
treated for 24 h with copper(II) complexes 1–10.

IC50 values (mM)

[Cu(L1)(phen)(H2O)]
2+1 4.50 ± 0.05

[Cu(L2)(phen)(H2O)]
2+2 5.00 ± 0.05

[Cu(L3)(phen)(H2O)]
2+3 7.75 ± 0.05

[Cu(L4)(phen)(H2O)]
2+4 8.85 ± 0.05

[Cu(L5)(phen)(H2O)]
2+5 3.85 ± 0.05

[Cu(L1)2(H2O)]
2+6 21.75 ± 0.05

[Cu(L2)2(H2O)]
2+7 47.50 ± 0.05

[Cu(L3)2(H2O)]
2+8 35.75 ± 0.05

[Cu(L4)2(H2O)]
2+9 45.00 ± 0.05

[Cu(L5)2(H2O)]
2+10 46.75 ± 0.05

Cisplatin 13.0 ± 0.02

Fig. 9. ROS production induced by copper(II) complexes 1–10 in A549 cell with
treatment for 12 & 24 h at 5 lM concentration. Each data is average of data
obtained from three independent experiments. Thus, the results are means of three
independent experiments and show the standard error of the mean. Statistical
analysis was done using one way ANOVA, * = (p < 0.05), ** = (p < 0.05) indicate
significantly different from untreated control.
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complex 1 and 5-treated A549 cells were subjected to SDS-PAGE
and the western blot analysis was subsequently performed in a
qualitative manner to find the expression of caspase-3. Compared
to control lane the western blot showed that the complex 5 trig-

gered more amount of caspase-3 than complex 1. The result indi-
cates that the copper(II) complexes 1 and 5 cause increasing
caspase-3 expression levels in A549 cell, where complex 5 is the
most efficient (Fig. S6).

Fig. 10. (a) Photomicrographs showing AO/EthBr stained A549 cells. (i) Untreated cells, (ii-vi) treated with 1–5 for 24 h. Arrows show apoptotic body formation. (b) Graphical
representation of percentage of viable, apoptotic and necrotic cells.

Fig. 11. (a) Photomicrographs showing AO/EthBr stained A549 cells. (i)Untreated cells, (ii-vi) treated with 6–10 for 24 h. Arrows show apoptotic body formation. (b)
Graphical representation of percentage of viable, apoptotic and necrotic cells.

Fig. 12. Photomicrographs showing Annexin V-Cy3/6CFDA stained A549 cells treated with complexes 1–5 for 24 h, reflecting indications of early changes of apoptosis. Green,
6-CFDA stained live cells; red, annexin V-Cy3 stained necrotic cells; red and green, annexin V-Cy3 stained apoptotic cells.
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4. Conclusions

Mixed ligand copper(II) complexes 1–5 containing quinoline/
quinoxalin/quinazoline derivatives and 1,10-phenanthroline were
characterized and their biological activity compared to their bis-
complexes 6–10 analogues. One of the mixed ligand complexes,
3, was structurally characterized and the coordination geometry
around Cu(II) was predicted to be almost square pyramidal. DNA
and protein binding studies showed that quinazoline-containing
mixed ligand complex 5 has a higher DNA- and protein-binding
efficacy than the other complexes. DNA cleavage studies showed
that quinoxaline-containing mixed ligand complex 2 resulted in
significantly higher self-activated DNA cleavage than the remain-
ing four mixed ligand complexes and all five bis-complexes. The
efficiency of cytotoxicity of all complexes 1–10 was tested in
human non-small lung carcinoma cell A549 and the most efficient
DNA and protein binding complex 5 showed relatively higher cyto-
toxicity, 3-times more than cisplatin, compared to the other com-
plexes, but the IC50 of all five complexes indicated all these
compounds as more potent than cisplatin. The DCFDA assay con-
firmed that the metal-assisted-generated reactive oxygen species
(ROS) is responsible for cytotoxicity of the complexes. AO/EthBr
staining assay, supported by Annexin V-Cy3 staining assay,
revealed that all metal complexes have the ability to induce apop-
totic cell death with some degree of necrosis, with the best effi-
ciency proved by metal complex 2 but the others are not any
much inferior. The western blot result demonstrated that copper
(II) complex 5 would promote apoptosis in lung cancer cells better
than complex 1 by regulating the expression of caspase-3. Based on
these observations, we conclude that mixed ligand complexes with
quinoline/quinoxaline/quinazoline derivatives and 1,10-phenan-
throline ligands are biologically active compared to their bis-com-
plex analogues. These results provide justification for further
development of mixed ligand Cu(II) complexes as anticancer
agents.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Spermatozoa are cells unique in several respects, one of which is 

their morphology. Their size and shape are unique for each species. 

Gross alterations in the morphology invariably render them incapa-

ble of fertilising the ovum. Such spermatozoa are one of the aspects 

of teratozoospermia and one of the contributing factors of male in-

fertility (Jensen et al., 2018). The causative factors of teratozoosper-

mia include therapeutics (Ypsilantis et al., 2003), microbial infection 

(Mehta et al., 2002), toxic insults (Akbarsha et al., 1996; Faisal 

et al., 2015) and genetic factors (Coutton et al., 2015). Spermatozoa 

lose their cytoplasm greatly during spermatogenesis, before spermi-

ation, as a residual body and it is later phagocytosed by Sertoli cell 

(De Kretser & Kerr, 1994), yet while leaving the testis they still retain 

a small portion of cytoplasm called the cytoplasmic droplet (CD) or 

recently rechristened as Hermes body (Au et al., 2015). However, 

the failure of spermatozoa to get rid of the CD even after their so-

journ through epididymis such that the ejaculated spermatozoa re-

tain the CD is one of the contributory factors of teratozoospermia. 

The organisation of CD and its displacement from sperm head to the 

terminal part of mid- piece during its epididymal transit is a hallmark 

of epididymal maturation (Moore et al., 2010). Albeit the epididymal 

segment for the migration of CD varies depending on the species, 

mostly it happens when sperm leaves corpus. The mechanics of CD 

migration along the flagellum during epididymal transit still remains 

elusive. It is suggested to be effected by the shear forces rendered 
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Abstract
Gross alterations in the morphology of spermatozoa, teratozoospermia, invariably 

render them incapable of fertilisation. One of the contributory factors to teratozoo-

spermia is failure of spermatozoon to shed the cytoplasmic droplet even after their 

arrival at epididymis. Quassia amara and quassin are of medicinal value with special 

reference to malaria. Nevertheless, there are also reports implicating Quassia/quas-

sin in male reproductive toxicity. We were interested in finding if its therapeutic 

application would jeopardise male fertility. So, we tested it for male reproductive 

toxicity by analysing, among other aspects, abnormal sperm morphologies, and made 

a systematic analysis of the spermatozoa of treated mice before they are spermiated 

and until they arrive at the cauda epididymis. The spermatozoa not only failed to shed 

the cytoplasmic droplet during epididymal transit but swell to a very large size and 

were angulated, resulting in Dag- like defect or lasso shape. A link between cytoplas-

mic droplet that was retained and lasso shape of tail was indicated. This article traces 

the structural changes in spermatozoa that lead to angulation, flexion and coiling 

of the tail, caused due to retention of cytoplasmic droplet, and explains one of the 

mechanisms of toxicant- induced teratozoospermia.

K E Y W O R D S

cytoplasmic droplet, Dag- like defect, Hermes body, lasso spermatozoon, Quassia amara, 

quassin, teratozoospermia
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by the peristaltic activity of ductus epididymidis on highly concen-

trated spermatozoa in the viscous luminal fluid (Cooper et al., 2004) 

or result from the deprived fucosidase activity (Veeramachaneni 

et al., 1998). The CD thus shed is endocytosed by clear cells of the 

cauda epididymidis (Hermo et al., 2019).

Since spermiation and before it is shed in the epididymis, the 

CD has been attributed with physiological roles. One such role is 

the aromatisation of androgen into estrogen, which enhances the 

fluid reabsorption by the epithelium of ductuli efferentes, ensuring 

increased sperm density at the epididymis (Hess et al., 1995). Yet an-

other role of CD is the volume regulation; during epididymal sojourn 

spermatozoa acquire osmolytes accumulated by the epididymal ep-

ithelium by means of regulatory volume increase (RVI) brought up 

by the increasing tonicity of luminal fluid from the initial segment 

to cauda. After ejaculation into the comparatively hypotonic female 

tract, these osmolytes are expended for regulatory volume decrease 

(RVD) (Xu et al., 2013; Yeung et al., 2006). In most cases, the CD is 

shed before ejaculation, once it has fulfilled its role(s). Failure to shed 

the CD thereafter renders the spermatozoon to carry an extra load 

of cytoplasm which might hinder its motility (Kuster et al., 2004; 

Rengan et al., 2012).

Quassia amara, belonging to the family Simaroubaceae, is a small 

tropical tree, traditionally used against a variety of health problems 

as an herbal remedy. Q. amara and the biologically active secondary 

metabolite in it, quassin, are of medicinal value. Quassin is under in-

vestigation for antimalarial property (Ajaiyeoba et al., 1999; Bertani 

et al., 2007; Houël et al., 2009). There are several reports, including 

from our own lab, implicating Q. amara and quassin in male repro-

ductive toxicity, and it has been hypothesised that quassin could 

be developed into a male contraceptive agent (Faisal et al., ,2006, 

2015; Njar et al., 1995; Obembe et al., 2014; Parveen et al., 2003; 

Raji & Bolarinwa, 1997). We were interested in finding if the ther-

apeutic application of Q. amara and/or quassin would jeopardise 

male fertility and, so, we tested Q. amara methanol extract (QAE) 

and quassin for male reproductive toxic property at a higher level of 

analysis. One of the approaches was to look at the abnormal sperm 

morphologies in QAE- /quassin- treated mice, when we found that 

the spermatozoa not only failed to shed the CD during epididymal 

transit but they swell to a very large size. Added to this, a majority of 

spermatozoa were angulated and/or coiled, resulting in a lasso/Dag- 

like shape, and looked further more abnormal in morphology (Faisal 

et al., 2006). A link between retention of the CD and the lasso shape 

of tail was indicated. This article traces the structural changes in the 

spermatozoa that lead to angulation, flexion and coiling of the tail as 

caused due to retention of the CD/Hermes body, which is swollen 

to a large size, and explains one of the manifestations of toxicant- 

induced teratozoospermia.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC) of Bharathidasan 

University had approved the experiment. The bark of Q. amara was 

a gift from Late Dr. BMJ Pereira, IIT Roorkee, Uttaranchal, India. The 

methodology in terms of extraction and animal experiments are the 

same as reported previously (Faisal et al., 2015). In short, 200 g of the 

powdered bark of the plant was extracted (20 cycles) in 1 L methanol 

using a Soxhlet apparatus and the extract was condensed utilising 

a rotary evaporator (Büchi Labortechnik AG, Switzerland) to about 

50 mL and further condensed by air drying at room temperature to 

yield approximately 2 g of crude extract, which was stored at 0°C till 

use. Quassin was a gift from TRIFOLIO- M GmbH, Germany. The con-

densed methanol extract and quassin were dissolved separately in a 

minimum quantity of ethanol and diluted with phosphate- buffered 

saline (PBS). Ninety- day- old male Swiss albino mice, each weighing 

30– 35 g, were assigned to three groups of 10 each. Mice in the com-

mon control group were administered with PBS, and those in the re-

maining groups were injected, as a daily dose, with methanol extract 

(100 mg/kg body weight) or quassin (1 mg/kg body weight), based 

on our previous studies (Faisal & Akbarsha, 2016; Faisal et al., ,2006, 

2015), through intraperitoneal (ip) route for 35 days, the length of 

one complete spermatogenic cycle in mouse (Oakberg, 1956). At the 

completion of the treatment, five mice from each group were dis-

sected under mild sodium pentobarbital anaesthesia, the testicles 

and epididymides were removed and washed in normal saline. One 

micro- litre of cauda epididymal fluid was collected in a micropipette 

and diluted with 99 µL PBS, pH 7.4 (Akbarsha et al., 2000). In order 

to evaluate the morphology of the spermatozoa, fresh spermato-

zoa from the above preparation were subjected to acridine orange 

(AO) and ethidium bromide (EB) staining (Faisal et al., 2008; Spector 

et al., 1998). The preparations were observed in a Carl Zeiss re-

search microscope (Germany), with fluorescence adapter, at x400 or 

x1000 magnification, and the unstained preparations were observed 

in phase contrast illumination. Images of spermatozoon with lasso 

tail or trend towards this abnormality were chosen to reveal a se-

quence, and assembled. To calculate the per cent spermatozoa with 

lasso tail abnormality, 100 randomly chosen spermatozoa from each 

slide were examined and categorised into normal and abnormal with 

lasso tail. Mean values and the standard deviations were calculated 

and paired sample t- test was carried out. Selected images of interest 

were recorded in a computer with Carl- Zeiss Axiovision (Germany) 

image- analysis software connected to a Sony DXC- 151AP CCD cam-

era (Tokyo, Japan).

Further, we made a systematic analysis of the spermatozoa of 

QAE- /quassin- treated mice from the point of spermiation until they 

arrive at the cauda epididymidis and stored, adopting light and trans-

mission electron microscopy (TEM). For this, testicles and epididymi-

des were excised from the remaining five animals from each group 

and perfused with Karnovssky's fluid in cacodylate buffer. Thin sec-

tions of testicles and different segments of epididymis were fixed 

in glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer and post- fixed in osmium 

tetroxide. After dehydration in ethanol and clearance in propylene 

oxide, the tissues were embedded in Araldite CY212 (SPI- ChemTM, 

Switzerland). Semithin sections of 1 μm thickness were obtained 

in a Leica ultramicrotome (Jena, Germany) and stained in tolui-

dine blue- O (TBO) (pH 4.4) for microscopic examination. Ultrathin 
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sections were obtained in the same microtome and stained with lead 

citrate (0.1%) and uranyl acetate (6%). These preparations were me-

ticulously examined in a transmission electron microscope (Phillips 

201C; The Netherlands) and photomicrographs were obtained.

3  | RESULTS

When in the control mice hardly any cauda epididymidal sperma-

tozoa retained the CD, with none in lasso shape, a majority of the 

spermatozoa of quassin- treated mice retained the CD, and all such 

spermatozoa had lasso shape (Figure 1a, b). In Q. amara extract 

(QAE) treated mice also the spermatozoa retained the CD and all 

such spermatozoa possessed lasso shape, but the incidence was 

lesser (Table 1). In all the cases of lasso shape, the flagellum was 

re- curved at mid- piece- principal piece junction and formed a loop 

where the CD was retained. The tip of the flagellum emerged out 

from underneath the head to become free. Thus, the entire sperma-

tozoon had an 8- shaped configuration. These spermatozoa exhibited 

only a sluggish motility, and it followed a circular pattern.

The Figure 2 illustrates the tentative sequential changes in the 

formation of the lasso configuration. The most characteristic change 

was swelling of the CD to a size larger than the head. This swelling 

occurred even before the migration of CD to distal parts of the fla-

gellum, that is when it was closer to the head (Figure 2a). With the 

CD remaining swollen, and swelling to a further larger size, the CD 

could be located at the midpiece- principal piece junction (Figure 2b, 

c). At this point, the flagellum was seen to develop a kink, which 

intensified so as for the spermatozoon to assume the lasso shape 

(Figure 2d- f). The CD contained a dense body in a translucent cyto-

plasm (Figure 2d- j). It looked as if the outer phase of the membrane 

of the CD was contracted so as to render the flagellum to re- curve 

in a definite pattern such that the spermatozoa attained the lasso 

shape (Figure 2d- j). At the fold of the flagellum, the CD connected 

the two limbs of the fold (Figure 2g- l). The Figure 3 illustrates the 

different morphological manifestations of the lasso spermatozoa, in 

comparison with a spermatozoon with normal shape.

Lasso- shaped spermatozoa, with the retained CD, were not lim-

ited to the cauda epididymidis (Figure 4a), but also found in the prox-

imal segments of the epididymis (Figure 4a, b) and rarely in the lumen 

of the seminiferous tubules (Figure 4c- e). The latter seminiferous 

tubules manifested histopathological changes such as loss of germ 

cells and thinning of the seminiferous epithelium (Figure 4d).

The transmission electron microscopic observations supported 

the findings made in the light microscopic preparations described 

above. The corpus epididymidis of control mice invariably contained 

spermatozoa of normal shape, as revealed in the transverse sections 

wherein a section passed through the CD with a single axoneme, 

and rarely two axonemes, that is the axonemes of the recurved fla-

gellum (Figure 5a). On the other hand, in the QAE- /quassin- treated 

mice the sections of corpus epididymidal spermatozoa revealed two 

axonemes in a common cytoplasm, the axoneme of the recurved fla-

gellum present in the CD that connected the two limbs of the flagel-

lum (Figure 5b- d). At a higher magnification, it was seen that these 

sections passed through the CD, where the characteristic membrane 

elements were present (Figure 5c) or beyond the level of the mem-

brane elements (Figure 5d). In transmission electron micrographs, 

which depicted sperm cut longitudinally, the re- curvature of the fla-

gellum clearly revealed to be due to contraction of the CD, bringing 

the two limbs of the recurved flagellum closer (Figure 5e- g).

4  | DISCUSSION

The peculiarities of sperm morphology in this study included failure 

of the CD to being shed and swelling of the latter to a size larger 

than the head, and angulation of the flagellum at the place of CD. 

This cascade of events happened in a coherent way, and led to a cul-

mination point namely lasso- shaped spermatozoa, resulting in the 

limited and circular pattern of motility. Angulated and coiled sperm 

tail deformities has already been reported in infertile men who are 

F I G U R E  1   Unstained (phase 

contrast) (a) and AO- EB stained (b) cauda 

epididymidal spermatozoa of quassin- 

treated mice showing lasso shape. Scale 

bar: 49 µm

TA B L E  1   Retention of cytoplasmic droplet by QAE- /quassin- 

treated mice spermatozoa (values: mean ± SD)

Treatment
Spermatozoa with 
cytoplasmic droplet (%)

Control 1.3 ± 0.4

QAE 100 mg 34.0 ± 7.5***

Quassin 1 mg 64.7 ± 7.8****

Note: *** and **** indicate p	≤.0005	and	p	≤.0001,	respectively,	control	
versus treated.
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F I G U R E  2   AO- EB stained cauda 

epididymidal spermatozoa of QAE- /

quassin- treated mice showing sequential 

changes in the formation of lasso 

configuration. Scale bar: 33 µm

F I G U R E  3   AO- EB- stained cauda 

epididymidal spermatozoa of control 

(a) and QAE- /quassin- treated (b- k) mice 

displaying different morphological 

manifestations of the lasso spermatozoa 

(b- k). Scale bar: 33 µm

F I G U R E  4   TBO- stained semi- thin 

sections of epididymis/testis of control 

(c) and QAE- /quassin- treated mice (a, 

b, d, e). (a): T.S. of cauda epididymidis 

showing lasso spermatozoa (arrowheads) 

in the lumen; (b): T.S. of intermediate zone 

showing lasso spermatozoa (arrowheads) 

in the lumen; (c): T.S. of seminiferous 

tubule of control mouse; (d, e): T.S. of 

seminiferous tubule of treated mouse 

showing a lasso-shaped spermatozoon 

(arrowhead). Scale bar (a, b, e): 21 µm; (c, 

d): 40 µm
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astheno- zoospermic and/or terato- zoospermic, laboratory animals 

subjected to experimentation and in some domesticated animals. 

The spermatozoa with angulated or coiled tail matched the ‘Dag- 

defect’ or ‘Dag- like defect’ reported in cattle, first time reported in 

bull spermatozoa by Blom (1966). In this case, almost all the sper-

matozoa had strongly coiled or broken tails (Brito et al., 2010; du 

Plessis et al., 2014; da Silva et al., 2013; Yeung et al., 1999). The 

Dag- like defect is a primary abnormality that is common during tes-

ticular devolution and is usually inherited, especially in Jersey bulls, 

in which it is relatively common (Blom, 1966). It has also been found 

sporadically in most other domestic animals, either as a permanent 

defect, in which case it is probably inherited transiently as a re-

sponse of testis to toxic insult. As per the original report, the Dag- 

like defect in the bull is due to the abnormality of outer dense fibres 

in the spermatozoon and high zinc content (Blom & Wolstrup, 1976), 

and has a close relation with CD, but the authors were of opinion 

that it arises in the distal caput epididymidis (Koefoed- Johnsen & 

Pedersen, 1971).

This abnormal sperm morphology matches that observed in the 

mice fed excess selenium- containing diet (Shalini & Bansal, 2008). In 

these mice, the authors frequently observed the equidistant cross- 

sectioned mid- pieces of the tail enclosed in a common cytoplasm, 

and interpreted this as fusion of sperm tail or double- tailed sperma-

tozoon or as due to the folding of mid- piece region. The light micro-

scopic observations in the present study were corroborated by the 

TEM evidences showing the spermatozoa with equidistant, cross- 

sectioned mid- pieces/ midpiece- principal piece of the tail enclosed 

in a conjoint cytoplasm. Though we also observed double- tailed 

spermatozoon and spermatozoa fused in pairs (Faisal et al., 2015), 

the incidence was rare compared to the number of spermatozoa 

with the above- mentioned abnormal morphology and, therefore, it 

implies that the section could be of those spermatozoa which are 

F I G U R E  5   TEM of T.S. at various 

levels of epididymis of control (a) and 

QAE- /quassin- treated mice (b- g). (a): 

Corpus epididymidis of control mouse 

invariably contains normal spermatozoa, 

and rarely abnormal ones (arrowhead); 

(b): T.S of corpus epididymidis of treated 

mouse showing spermatozoa with two 

axonemes (arrowheads); (c): Lasso- shaped 

spermatozoa contain characteristic 

membrane elements (arrowhead) in 

the CD (c) or beyond the level of the 

membrane elements (d); (e- g): L.S. of 

the lasso- shaped spermatozoa showing 

tentative sequence of re- curvature of the 

flagellum. Scale bar (a): 10 µm; (b): 6 µm; (c, 

d): 1 µm; (e, f): 2 µm; (g): 1.2 µm
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folded at the region of the CD. Whereas in the case of Se- deficient 

mice, aside from the above mentioned defects, they had other struc-

tural deformities like loose contact of the mitochondrial helix with 

the outer membrane, mitochondrial aberrations and retention of CD; 

however, the prevailing deformity was the presence of both mid- 

piece and principal- piece enclosed in a conjoint plasma membrane 

(Shalini & Bansal, 2008).

Roughly half of the azh/azh mutant spermatozoa were having 

detached heads and tails (Akutsu et al., 2001) and the same abnor-

mality has also been observed due to the toxicity of quassin (Faisal 

et al., 2015). Although tail deformities of the epididymal spermato-

zoa of these mice were categorised into different types, all of them 

had some sort of angulation and one among them was lasso- like. The 

sperm tail folding in azh/azh deficient mice resulted in the coalition 

of opposite plasma membranes and ensuant enclosure of tail seg-

ments within a common cytoplasm (Mochida et al., 1999). This ver-

sion has been supported by the TEM images showing equi- distant 

cross- sectioned mid- piece of tail enclosed in a conjoint cytoplasm of 

spermatozoa in the epididymal lumen, as reported in the first cases 

of Dag- like defect (Koefoed- Johnsen & Pedersen, 1971), which was 

again observed in this study as discussed vide- supra. This sperm tail 

deformity was more often detected in epididymidal spermatozoa 

rather than testicular spermatids and the authors associated these 

tail deformities to the impaired epididymal sperm maturation. Alox15 

mice lacking the 15Lox gene also showed similar morphology due 

to altered epididymal sperm maturation and CD migration (Moore 

et al., 2010). Taking leads from the previous studies (Rodriguez & 

Stewart, 2007; Shalini & Bansal, 2008; Varesi et al., 2013), we explic-

itly make it clear that the problem could originate right in the testis 

as evidenced in the light micrographs showing lasso spermatozoa in 

the lumen of seminiferous tubule.

Suzuki- Toyota et al., (2004) reported the appearance of coiling 

of the tail at the posterior end of GOPC- deficient mice, which in 

turn would induce other tail deformities during epididymal passage. 

Though these authors link the problem with the epididymal transit 

they also agree that there was an issue with the posterior ring after 

the spermiogenesis, which implies that the problem begins right 

from the testis. As seen from our data, it could be conceived that 

the outcome of Quassia treatment in this study is comparable to this, 

since we did notice spermiated spermatozoon in the seminiferous 

tubules do indicate the manifestation, but the genetic infliction is 

beyond comprehension.

The water channels, otherwise termed as ‘aquaporins’ (AQPs) 

have been conceived as potential role players of sperm volume reg-

ulation in view of their highly specialised function in water perme-

ability (Curry et al., 1995). The AQP 3, 7 and 8 are the major AQPs 

implicated in sperm volume regulation and are expressed in sper-

matozoon and epididymis/testis of many species (Bonilla- Correal 

et al., 2017; Ishibashi et al., 1997; Ma et al., 2000). However, knock-

ing out of AQP7 and 8 did not end up in apparent defects in the 

sperm function (Sohara et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2005). Aqp3 null 

spermatozoon is capable of normal motility activation against 

hypotonicity but are incapable of proper volume regulation (Chen 

et al., 2011) and attained a morphology which resembles Dag- like 

defect and the ones in the present study. The authors attributed this 

sperm tail bending due to AQP3 deficiency, after entering uterine 

environment, to the intrinsic defect in response to physiological 

hypotonic stress. Cooper (2011) also pointed out that retention of 

CD at ejaculation is a cause of reduced fertility or infertility due to 

failure of spermatozoa to negotiate the utero- tubal junction environ-

ment. Further, the authors suggested that CD, apart from sensing 

the variations in extracellular tonicity to impart necessary signals re-

quired to motility activation, plays a role in filtering out the unquali-

fied spermatozoa by introducing tail deformities that cannot tolerate 

natural hypotonic stress and thereby assuring fertilisation with a 

healthy spermatozoon. However, we presume that retention of the 

CD itself (as discussed vide- infra) and the swelling that ensued can 

be an inherent mechanism in spermatozoa towards a quality control 

to circumvent any chance of fertilisation with any defective sperma-

tozoon. This view has been supported by the presence of an entire 

set of protein degradation mechanism in the CD including ubiqui-

tin, all proteasome subunits, P97 and highly abundant cullin 3, apart 

from the hydrolytic enzymes and their possible role in the decompo-

sition of defective spermatozoa (Au et al., 2015; Varesi et al., 2013). 

Altogether, it can be reasoned that the occurrence of lasso sperma-

tozoa in the QAE/quassin- treated mice might be most likely due to 

an impairment of AQP3 or to a certain extent problem in AQP 7/8 

induced by the toxicity.

It is envisaged that due to defective spermatogenesis the sper-

matozoa may fail to respond adequately to the changing luminal 

microenvironment of the epididymis (Cooper, 2011) and this can 

lead to inadequate sperm osmolyte loading and impaired RVD. 

Indeed, if volume regulation fails osmotic entry of water into the 

CD will not be adequately balanced by RVD, whereupon sperma-

tozoa will develop flagellar coiling or angulation at the site of the 

CD due to swelling. This has been reported in mouse and bull to 

cause impaired motility and fertility (Cooper, 2011). In the mouse 

spermatozoa, visible signs of swelling depend on the presence and 

absence of CD (Cooper & Yeung, 2003). Therefore, the angula-

tion or coiling of the sperm tail is a well- known consequence of 

sperm swelling (Yeung et al., 1999). Thus, what we have found in 

this study can also be ascribed to the deranged osmolyte loading 

during the ductus epididymidal sojourn of spermatozoa or inade-

quate RVD due to the probable defective spermiogenesis caused 

by the toxic insults. This view is supported by Barth and Oko 

(1989) who suggested that the underlying cause for angulated tail 

might be an abnormal development in spermiogenesis, although 

abnormal epididymal secretions can also cause the same.

According to Cooper et al., (2004) and Yeung et al., (2006), 

the angulation and coiling of the spermatozoon from infertile c- 

ros knockout mice arose due to impaired volume regulation en-

suing from an altered epididymal milieu. Apart from the altered 

epididymal milieu, some transgenic mouse models also had coiling 

and angulation of the flagellum, such as due to CD retention in 
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Herc4β- geo/β- geo mutant animals (Rodriguez & Stewart, 2007), due 

to lower osmolality in GPX5- Tag2 (Cooper et al., 2004), due to 

structural mal- development in the Gopc- /-  mice (Suzuki- Toyota 

et al., 2004), due to cytoplasmic retention during spermiogen-

esis in the Spem1- /-  mice (Zheng et al., 2007), etc. However, the 

outcome of the present study is retention of CD by spermatozoa 

of QAE- / quassin- treated mice and their angulation when in tes-

tis itself. As proposed by Cooper and Yeung (2003) and Cooper 

et al., (2004), the CD is greatly deviated in its ultrastructure in 

c- ros knock- out mouse as reflected by the appearance of large 

electron- dense vesicles, and a comparable abnormality was also 

noticed in the spermatozoa of aflatoxin B1- treated mouse (Agnes 

& Akbarsha, 2003). Thus, all these perspectives of CD show that 

there is a possibility of having an additive deleterious effect of 

QAE/quassin during epididymal transit of spermatozoa cannot be 

excluded. It was conjectured that once the CD has fulfilled the 

role of adding P450 aromatase, it has to be removed, as the pres-

ence of estrogen in the later segments of the epididymis would be 

harmful to the maturing epididymal spermatozoa. Cooper (2011) 

has suggested that epididymal dysfunction, consociated with poor 

osmolyte loading of spermatozoa prevent timely loss of droplet. 

Further, the unshed CD is an added burden for spermatozoa and 

its retention at ejaculation would greatly hamper sperm motility 

and fertility (Cooper, 2011; Kuster et al., 2004). Therefore, we hy-

pothesise that QAE/quassin treatment interferes with the osmo- 

regulation of the spermatozoa whereupon they swell and the CD 

increases in its volume and it might have caused the failure to per-

form its function of aromatisation of P450. As the CD has not yet 

completed its role, the spermatozoa might not receive the signals 

to shed the CD and therefore the CD is retained.

Thus, this paper reiterates that the use of Q. amara or quassin 

as a therapeutic in any context would potentially produce serious 

health effects, particularly male reproductive toxicity, as seen in the 

development of lasso spermatozoa, affected in morphology and mo-

tility. The basic problem in the development of lasso shape of sperm 

lies in the swelling of the CD, when right in the testis, and the failure 

in the CD to being shed during epididymal transit. The lasso shape 

of sperm results due to angulation of the flagellum at the midpiece- 

principal piece junction caused due to contraction of the swollen CD 

followed by membrane fusion.
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ABSTRACT

Modern development in nanoscience and nanotechnology has contributed to the varied uses
of metal and metal oxide nanoparticles in numerous arena of sciences, research organisations
and industries. Among all metal oxides, copper oxide nanoparticles (CuO NPs) has reached
more responsiveness as a result of its unique properties and applications. Herein, we report
a one-step hydrothermal preparation of a photocatalytically stable copper oxide nanorods
(g-CuO NRs) in the presence of Citrus sinensis L. peel extracts. The as prepared g-CuO NRs was
used for photocatalytic activity in degradation of Rose Bengal (RB) under visible light irradia-
tion. Upon 30 min of visible light irradiation, the g-CuO NRs photocatalyst exhibits an excellent
photocatalytic activity (94.5%) for degradation RB. In addition, the g-CuO NRs were further
tested for their antibacterial activity against gram-negative Escherichia coli , Klebsiella pneumo-
niae and gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus , Streptococcus pneumoniae bacteria and the test
results showed improved antibacterial activity with the increase concentration of g-CuO NRs.
The outcome of this work highlights the g-CuO NRs to be an interesting material for treatment
of organic dyes and biomedical applications.�
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Introduction

The foremost important problem intimidating the
existing world is contamination in various ecosystems
[1,2]. Owing to the development of textile industries
and dye houses, huge amounts of waste discharges are
mixed with aquatics. Textile discharges containing
a variety of synthetic organic contaminate dyes, posing
serious health risks to humans and other living things
[3,4]. The dye-polluted wastewater is very hazardous,
causing genetically irreversible illnesses such as breast
and colon cancer, heart disease, and haemophilia, etc
[5–7]. There are many approaches have been applied
to address the problem of wastewater contamination
[8]. Among others, photocatalysis is an advanced

method for dye degradation due to its simple experi-

mental setup, low cost and eco-friendly nature [9].
Currently, semiconducting properties of the mate-

rials have appealed growing consideration for their
extensive ecological, attractive photocatalytic, photo-
electrochemical, optical and chemical properties such
as low toxicity and chemical stability [10–14]. It has
been a reliable aim chased by chemists to convert
chemicals powerfully with solar energy. Also the bio-
logical nanoparticles are prepared with the assistance
of medicinal plants as reducing agents and is an attrac-
tive investigation ield by preparing various types of
metal/metal oxide nanoparticles like, calcium, copper,
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gold, iron, silver and zinc [15–20]. Among them, CuO
NPs have received great attentions in many applica-
tions due to its optoelectronic, catalytic, sensing, and
superconducting properties [21]. Aside the previously
mentioned usage, CuO NPs showed exclusive antic-
ancer, antimicrobial and antioxidant eicacy which
renders them a promising tool for biomedical applica-
tions. These properties have initiated exhaustive
research into photocatalysts and antibacterial for
their possible applications in the ields of environmen-
tal remediation [22–25].

Diferent methods available to prepare CuO NPs,
namely, sol–gel technique, sonochemical, alkoxide-
based route, electrochemical methods, precipitation-
pyrolysis, microwave irradiations, solid-state reaction
method, thermal decomposition of precursor, etc.
However, these existing techniques sometime contain
harmful aspects such as contamination with impuri-
ties, use of strong acid or strong alkali solutions, or
vacuum environments. Therefore, an environmentally
benign fabrication process is desired to obtain high-
quality products via a low-cost method. Hydrothermal
synthesis of the green reduced CuO NPs as a new
green technology method has the potential to solve
these problems. The synthesis of green assisted copper
oxide (CuO) nanomaterial using plants source are
eco-friendly, cost-efective and more stable.
However, the research going on with this technique
is very seldom. The reason green assisted plant
extracts work so well in the preparation of nanoma-
terial is because they act as reducing agents as well as
capping agents. Diferent plant/parts of plant have
been exploited for the fabrication of copper oxide
NPs are shown in Table 1.

In recent years, many researches have shown pro-
mising results on the activity of nanoparticles as
a potent antimicrobial substance that can act either
individually or combined with other materials [32,33].
Recently, the work on Ag3PO4/TiO2 heterostructure
exhibited high antibacterial activity towards E.coli bac-
terial strain [34]. Likewise, incorporation of nanocrys-
talline titania as an integral part of silicone network
structure was applied for reduction in S. aureus bio-
ilm formation and the mechanism of inhibition of
bacterial colonisation is envisaged to involve disrup-
tion and puncturing of the bacterial membrane [35].
The antibacterial activities of AgNPs anchored to the
thiol-group of functionalised polymer were reported
and the results demonstrate the nanohybrid structure
play a synergistic role against E.coli strain [36].
Similarly, the solar disinfection by photocatalysis to
destroy bacteria by W, Nd and Zn doped titania mate-
rials were studied. The antimicrobial characteristic of
the free radicals was explored to investigate the inhibi-
tion of the growth rate of E. coli bacteria the results
showed that the hydroxide-free radicals have high
toxicity for microorganism [37]. The anti-microbial

nanoparticles have been reported for titania-coated
nickel ferrite, neodymium-doped titania coated-
nickel ferrite and neodymium-doped titania coated-
nickel ferrite composite nanoparticles. The doped
composite materials acts better activity against the
E. coli pathogen in comparison with undoped TiO2

nanoparticles [38–40].
In this work, we report a green route for prepara-

tion of g-CuO nanorods photocatalyst using Citrus

sinensis L. peel extract for the eicient degradation of
Rose Bengal (RB) dye under visible light irradiation.
Four bacterial strains including two gram-negative E.
coli, K. pneumoniae and two gram-positive S. aureus,
S. pneumoniae microorganisms bacteria were used to
investigate the in vitro antibacterial property of g-CuO
nanorods. To the best of our knowledge, there is no
report of Citrus sinensis L. peel extract mediated green
synthesis of g-CuO nanorods and application in
photocatalytic and antibacterial activity to date.

Experimental procedures

Materials and reagents

All reagents were analytical grade purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich and used without further puriication.
All solutions were prepared with 18.2 MΩ cm deio-
nised Milli-Q water.

Preparation of plant extract

Fresh peel of Citrus sinensis L. were collected from
local fruit juice shop near Periyar University campus,
Salem District, Tamilnadu, India. The peel was prop-
erly cleaned with tap water followed by deionised
water to avoid dust and other contaminated particles
and kept in an oven at a temperature of 60°C for
10 days and then the dried peel were powdered well
using a mixer grinder and the powder was stored in
dark at ambient temperature. To prepare the aqueous
extract, around 30 g of the dried peel powder were
taken in a 250 ml of beaker having 150 mL of double
distilled water and reluxed at 70°C for 30 min under
magnetic stirring. The mixture was then centrifuged
(Sigma 2–16PK centrifuge) for 10 min at 7000 rpm
and then iltered using Whatman No.1 ilter paper.
The clear solutions of plant extracts thus obtained
were stored in a refrigerator until further use.

Preparation of g-CuO nanorods

The CuO NRs reduced and stabilised with the extract
of Citrus sinensis L. peel were synthesised following
a methodology previously described [41,42]. 1 M of
copper nitrate (Cu(NO3)2.3H2O) were dissolved in
20 ml of deionised water. Afterwards, 30 ml of Citrus
sinensis L. peel extract were added to the solution for
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Table 1. Summary of plant-mediated CuO nanoparticles.

S. No. Plant name Family Part used Phytochemical constituents Size (nm) Ref.

1 Punica granatum Lythraceae Peel extract Alcohol, phenols, amide, and othe molecules containing carbonyl group 40 [26]
2 Tribulus terrestris Zygophyllaceae Fruit extract Alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, ascorbic acid and phenolic compounds 5–22 [27]
3 Cordia sebestena Boraginaceae Flower extract Phenol, flavonoid, tannin, phytosterol, coumarin, fumaric acid, a-tocopherol 20–35 [28]
4 Hibiscus rosa sinensis Malvaceae Flower extract Tannins and phenolic proteins, triterpenoids, 2, 3-hexanediol, nHexadecanoic acid, 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid and squalene. 12 [29]
5 Eucalyptus globulus Myrtaceae Leaf extract Phenols, terpenoids, flavonoids and tannins 5–24 [30]
6 Pterolobium hexapetalum Fabaceae Leaf extract Phenols, flavonoid, terpenoids, tannins, alkaloids, carbohydrates, and glycosides 10–50 [31]
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the reduction of copper ions. The pH value 7.0
adjusted for the mixture by the addition of NaOH
(1 N) solution. Then, binary mixture was heated at
120°C in a sealed lask for 1 h in the hotplate for
60 min and kept at room temperature. The reaction
showed colour change from green to dark brown
solution. The prepared CuO NRs were separated
after centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 1 h and the
product was re-dispersed by ultrasonication for
15 min and then dried in an oven for 3 h. Finally,
they were calcinated at 300°C for 5 h and the inal
product was stored at room temperature for further
characterisation and applications studies.

Characterisation techniques

The crystal phase of the as-prepared CuO NRs
photocatalyst was carried out using X-ray difraction
(RIGAKU Powder X-Ray Difractometer) and the
data were collected in the 2θ range of 10 to 80°.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL, JSM-
5600) and a transmission electron microscope
(TEM, FEI, Tecnai G20) were performed in order
to investigate the size, size distribution and morphol-
ogy of the synthesised nanoparticles. The EDX spec-
troscopy was conducted using Oxford 6587, Oxford
Instruments. FTIR measurements were carried out,
in a range of 4000 to 450 cm−1 by Frontier FTIR,
PerkinElmer, USA. UV-Vis Difuse relectance spec-
troscopy (UV-Vis DRS) was recorded in the range
200–800 nm with a Perkin Elmer Lambda 25 spectro-
meter. The solid-state photoluminescence measure-
ments were carried out using a spectroluorimeter
(Varian, Cary Eclipse Fluorescence
Spectrophotometer).

Photocatalytic degradation of methylene blue

(MB) dye

The photocatalytic activity of the synthesised green
assisted g-CuO NRs catalyst was evaluated through
photodegradation of Rose Bengal (RB) dye solution
under solar light illumination. In order to assess the
degradation process, 30 mg of the catalyst was dis-
persed in 50 mL of RB solution under ultrasonication
for 1 min. Before illumination, the suspension mixture
was gently agitated for 30 min in dark in order to
achieve adsorption-desorption equilibrium of the dye
with the catalyst. Afterwards, the resulting solution
was kept under direct sunlight. At given intervals,
3 mL of the suspension was withdrawn and centri-
fuged to remove the dispersed catalyst powder (Note
that the change in dye concentrations was used to
determine the adsorption level of dye in dark.). The
concentration of the clean transparent solution was
determined by using UV-Vis spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu, UV-2450). The concentration of

remaining dye after photocatalytic experiment was
determined by measuring the absorbance of dye. The
photocatalytic eiciency rate was calculated using the
relation degradation (%) = [(Ct-C0)/C0] x 100. Where
Ct and C0 are the concentrations of RB dye after time
‘t’ and at the start, respectively.

Antibacterial activity

The antibacterial activities of g-CuO NRs were
assessed by agar well difusion method [9,43]. Four
diferent human pathogenic bacterial strains such as
gram positive Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus

pneumoniae and gram negative Escherichia coli,

Klebsiella pneumonia bacteria strain were used as the
test microorganisms. The tested bacterial species were
obtained frommicrobial type culture collection centre,
Chandigarh, India. A set of three concentrations (50,
100 and 150 µg ml−1 in sterile distilled water) of the
prepared nanorods were added to the, respectively,
labelled wells. The zone of inhibition (ZOI) around
the well were measured after 24 h.

Results and discussion

XRD analysis

The crystal structure of the g-CuO NRs was deter-
mined by X-ray difraction (XRD). As evident from
Figure 1, all difraction peaks were intense which indi-
cates the synthesised g-CuO NRs was highly crystal-
line. The typical difraction peaks were well matched
with the standard data of CuO (JCPDS Card No.
10–0399). All difraction peaks were assigned to
monoclinic phase. It is notable that diferent difrac-
tion peaks corresponding to the planes (120), (220),
(040), (230), (201), (240), (150), (041), (250) and (200),
respectively. The presence of carbon is due to the
acids, alcohols, proteins and many other phytochem-
icals that already exists in the plant extracts.

Figure 1. XRD patterns of green synthesised g-CuO NRs.
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Furthermore, the crystallite size of g-CuO NRs is
determined using Debye–Scherrer’s formula [44].
The lattice parameters obtained for synthesised
g-CuO NPs were a = 9.502, b = 11.97, and c = 3.240.
The calculated crystallite size of g-CuO NRs was been
found to be 34 nm.

Morphological studies

The morphology, structure, and size of the g-CuO NRs
were investigated using FE-SEM and HR-TEM. As
shown in Figure 2(a-c), as-obtained g-CuO has a rod-
shape and irregular structures with particle size range
from 60 to 80 nm. Also, observed, the images indicated
that the NPs were both agglomerated and mono-
dispersed with almost spherical morphologies. Such
variation in particle shape and size distribution is asso-
ciated with the chemical composition of the Citrus

sinensis L. peel extract. Furthermore, elemental distribu-
tions of the green assisted nanorods was analysed by
EDX spectroscopy. From the EDX spectrum (Figure 2
(d)), the elemental compositions were recorded, which
they are conirming the presence of Cu, O and
C elements in the g-CuO NRs. No other signals were
observed, indicating the good purity of g-CuO NRs.
The TEM images of the g-CuO NRs at diferent mag-
niications are shown in Figure 3. TEM micrographs
(Figure 3(a-e)) reveals that the g-CuO are rod-like
structure with average size of 65 nm. Figure 3(f)
shows the representative selected area electron (SAED)
pattern for g-CuO NRs achieved with the peel extract.
SAED patterns show various difraction rings of mono-
clinic g-CuO. The ring pattern shows that these g-CuO
NRs are randomly oriented, and the strong intensities
reveal the high crystallinity of the sample. All of the
obtained rings in SAED pattern may be attributed to the
difraction peaks of monoclinic structure of g-CuO NRs
indicating that the obtained nanorods are in the pure
phase of CuO, supporting with the XRD results.

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis

FTIR spectroscopy was performed to identify the pre-
sence of functional groups on the surface of g-CuO
NRs. The FTIR spectrum (Figure 4) showed main
characteristic bands at 3401, 2971, 1608, 1400, 1272,
1056, 568 and 499 cm−1 respectively. The FTIR spec-
trum of plant extract assisted g-CuO NRs shows that
the broad absorption band at 3401 cm−1 attributes to
the hydroxyl (OH) functional group in alcohols and
phenolic compounds. These bands are attributed to
the protein residue present on the surface of NPs after
synthesis process. In the present work, we assumed
that the proteins present in the leaf extract was respon-
sible for the reduction acetate group of the metal salt
to NPs and acted as stabilising and capping agents for
g-CuO NPs The small band at approximately

2971 cm−1 is due to O = C = O stretching vibration.
Band at 1608 cm−1 can be assigned to aromatic bend-
ing of alkene group (C = C). The absorption peak
around at 1272 cm−1 may be correspond to −OH
bending vibrations of Cu–OH. The main characteris-
tic band of g-CuO at 1400 and 1056 cm−1 are assigned
to C − O stretching vibrations. The peaks at 568 and
499 cm−1 are indicated that the formation of charac-
teristic stretching vibrations in monoclinic Cu-O.

Optical spectroscopy

In order to determine the light absorption properties
and bandgap energy of the prepared g-CuO NRs, UV-
Visible difuse relectance spectroscopy (UV-Visible
DRS) was performed in the range of 200 to 800 nm
as showed in Figure 5(a). The presence of molecules
such as proteins in the leaf extract was responsible for
the reduction of Cu metal salt to form g-CuO NPs.
The UV–Vis spectrum of the g-CuO NRs dispersed in
water exhibiting the maximum absorption peaks at
about 380 nm. In the spectrum, the peak at 380 nm
are due to surface plasmon absorption of metal oxide.
The surface plasmon absorption in the metal oxide
nanoparticles is due to the collective oscillation of
the free conduction band electrons which is excited
by the incident electromagnetic radiation. This type of
resonance is seen when the wavelength of the incident
light far exceeds the particle diameter. Surface plas-
mon absorption band with a maximum at 380 nm
indicates the formation of g-CuO NRs.

Energy band gap is usually attained from optical edge
of absorption spectrum, which is nothing but the mini-
mum energy necessary to excite an electron from the
maximum occupied molecular orbital to the minimum
unoccupiedmolecular orbital. From the absorption spec-
trum the band gap energy was found using Tauc’s plot
formula [45], αhν = A(hν-Eg)n. Where h, ν, α and C are
Plank’s constant, photon frequency, absorption coei-
cient and a constant, respectively. By extrapolating the
linear region of (αhν)2 versus the photon energy axis the
optical band gaps can be estimated. Figure 5(b) shows
expected band gap energy and it was found to be 1.87 eV.
This banned band arrangement induced fresh energy
level in the band gap of g-CuO NRs.

Figure 5(c) shows the PL excitation and emission
spectrum of g-CuO NRs. The PL property is a potent
instrument to examine the optical properties of the
metal oxides semiconductor, particularly the PL emis-
sion properties, owing to most of applications of
optoelectronic devices. The PL property was inlu-
enced by the formation, particle size and morphology
of the g-CuO NRs. Generally, the reported emission
spectrum of g-CuO NRs consists of many bands in the
range 200–700 nm. The spectrum showed UV as well
as visible emissions, exhibit UV emission peak at
300 nm and visible emission peak in the violet region
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(400 nm), respectively. The origin of UV emission in
g-CuO NRs is owing to the recombination of elec-
tron–hole pair in free-excitons [46]. The photolumi-
nescence blue bands at 413 nm were investigated by
transition vacancy of oxygen and interstitial oxygen.

This photoluminescence spectrum is useful for under-
standing the electron transition energies within
g-CuO NRs through determining the emission peaks
and using them to estimate the corresponding electro-
nic energy levels.

Figure 2. (a-c) FE-SEM images and (d) EDS spectrum of g-CuO NRs.

Figure 3. (a-e) HR-TEM images and (f) SAED pattern of g-CuO NRs.
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Photocatalytic studies

To highlight the potential catalytic eiciency of green-
assisted g-CuO NRs towards environmental remedia-
tion and elude the wastewater contaminant,

photocatalytic tests of Rose Bengal (RB) aqueous solu-
tion was investigated under sunlight irradiation
(Figure 6(a-c)). Under optimal research circum-
stances, normally 50 mL sample of wastewater con-
taining 0.1 g of g-CuO nanophotocatalyst and

Figure 4. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectrum of g-CuO NRs.

Figure 5. (a) UV–vis diffuse reflectance spectrum, (b) band gaps and (c) Photoluminescence Spectrum of g-CuO NRs.
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10 ppm of RB was placed into the beaker. Prior to
illumination, the suspensions were magnetically stir-
red in the darkness for half an hour to reach the
adsorption/desorption equilibrium. After sunlight
irradiation for interim times, the suspension was
tested and the degradation process of RB was exam-
ined through a UV-Vis spectroscopy. The control
experiment displays that the absorbance of RB is extre-
mely slow without photocatalyst (Figure 6(a)). The
synthesised g-CuO NRs from pytoreduction exhibited
photocatalytic activity against RB dye and this dye
degradation demonstrated that the nanorods of bio-
synthesised g-CuO could eiciently degrade 94.5%
within 30 min under sunlight irradiation (Figure 6
(b)) indicating that the RB is stable enough to be the
probe for the investigation of the photocatalytic prop-
erties of the as-prepared photocatalysts. Usually,
photocatalytic degradation processes are carried out
only in wastewater because the radicals can only react
with the RB dye dissociated. Therefore, the degrada-
tion of dye is likely related to their dissociation degree
of RB dye in wastewater.

Furthermore, the kinetics of dye degradation was
estimated and the results are shown in Figure 6(d).
The kinetics models of the pseudo-irst-order model
were tested to determine the kinetics rate in the degra-
dation process of RB dye onto the g-CuO NRs and are
commonly expressed as the lowing equation, ln(Ct

/C0) = kt. Where k is the photodegradation rate con-
stant (min−1) and C0 and Ct are the concentrations
(mg/L) of dye after self-photolysis and at diferent
irradiation times, respectively. The results showed lin-
ear curve it between ln(Ct/C0) and reaction time t of
diferent dyes follows a pseudo-irst-order kinetics
behaviour [47,48]. The correlation coeicients (R2)
were higher than 0.9576, which indicates that the
photodegradation of dyes its well with the kinetic
model. The rate constants of without and g-CuO
NRs are 0.0004 and 0.3236 min−1, respectively.

A recycling test was conducted for RB degradation
in order to check the stability of g-CuO NRs for
practical application. In this experiment, the removed
photocatalyst after photodegradation process was
washed with water and acetone for ive times followed
by drying at 100°C and then used for the further cycle.
The results of recycling experiments are presented in
Figure 7. The as-prepared g-CuO photocatalyst
showed relatively higher photocatalytic activity in
photodegradation of RB after four repeated cycles of
reactions. That is to say, the photocatalytic activity
changes little from the irst time to the fourth time.
The slight decrease of photocatalytic activity after four
cycles was probably due to a small loss of g-CuO NRs
from the samples during the photodegradation and
recycling process.

Figure 6. UV-vis spectra of photodegradation of RB dye using (a) Blank and (b) g-CuO NRs at different sunlight exposure time, (c)
Photodegradation efficiency curves of RB degradation using without and with g-CuO NRs, (d) Plots of ln(Ct/C0) versus irradiation
time for the photodegradation processes of RB using without and g-CuO NRs.
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In general, photocatalytic activity is a quite diicult
behaviour that contains numerous steps: (i) genera-
tion of the electron−hole pairs (related to photon
absorption), (ii) separation and difusion of the charge
carriers to the active surface sites, (iii) reaction of holes
with defects or with the RB on the surface-solution
interphase, and (iv) electron scavenging. Hence, the
perceived diferent quantum eiciencies could be
owing to the dissimilar periods of the electron−hole
pairs generated by the photons interrupting on the
g-CuO catalysts. Based on g-CuO NRs results,
a probable reaction mechanism of g-CuO NRs func-
tion in the photocatalytic elimination of RB is depicted
in Figure 8. Under sunlight irradiation, electrons
transfer from valence bond (VB) to the conduction
band (CB) in the illuminated g-CuO semiconductor is
led to electron-hole pair formation which in turn
generates superoxide radical anion (O�

2 ) and hydroxyl
radicals (•OH) in the presence of H2O and O2 mole-
cules [49]. The relevant reaction formulas are shown
as follows:

g � CuOþ hv ! hþ þ e�

hþ þ OH�orH2O ! OH

e� þ O2 ! O:�
2

OH�=O:�
2 þ RBdyes ! DegradedProducts

Antibacterial activity

The antibacterial activities of g-CuO NRs was studied
with two pathogens of gram-negative E.coli,

K. pneumoniae and two gram-positive S. aureus,

S. pneumoniae bacteria. Figure 9 shows the zone of
growth inhibition on bacteria due to the efect of
g-CuO NRs for three diferent concentrations and
the diameters of inhibition zone (in mm) are tabulated
in Table 2. Increase in the size of zone of inhibition
was noticed for all bacteria tested with increasing
concentrations of g-CuO NRs indicating that the
g-CuO NRs is a potent antimicrobial agent carrying
more capability to kill the tested organisms. The max-
imum growth inhibition zones for S. aureus and
S. pneumoniae are 10.30 and 9.24 mm at the concen-
tration of 150 µg ml−1, whereas inhibition zones for
gram-negative E. coli and K. pneumoniae are 9.22 and
10.36 mm, respectively. It can be observed that, the
g-CuO NRs exhibited better antimicrobial activity for
S. aureus and K. pneumoniae pathogens as compared
to that of S. pneumoniae and E. coli bacterial pathogens
and it can be concluded that these nanorods are more
active against both gram-positive and gram-negative
bacterial strains. The efective antibacterial activity for
g-CuO NRs was due to the adherence of nanosize of
g-CuO on the bacteria membrane,
degrades lipopolysaccharide molecules, causes large
increases in membrane permeability, and then enters
inside the bacterial cell, resulting in DNA damage and
leads to bacterial cell death.

Conclusion

The g-CuO nanorods were prepared in a facile
manner and characterised using various techniques
and the results conirmed that the formation of
highly pure and well-dispersed g-CuO NRs with
average particle size of 60–80 nm. The as-obtained
nanorods exhibited better photocatalytic activity in
degradation of RB under sunlight irradiation.
Moreover, it was demonstrated that the g-CuO
NRs was stable enough to be recycled several
times. Furthermore, g-CuO NRs were used to
study the antibacterial activity for gram-positive
and gram-negative bacteria that have shown better
results at three diferent concentrations. Therefore,
the green prepared g-CuO nanorods may ind

Figure 7. Recycled photocatalytic activity of g-CuO NRs for
degradation of RB dye under sunlight irradiation.

Figure 8. Possible mechanism for photocatalytic degradation
of RB dye using g-CuO NRs.
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promising applications in wastewater treatment and
various biomedical applications.
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EXTRACTION, ISOLATION, CHARACTERIZATION, IN-SILICO MOLECULAR DOCKING AND 
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ABSTRACT 
The present work deals with the extraction, isolation, characterization, in-silico molecular docking and anticancer activity 
of Solanopubamine from leaf explants of Solanum pubescens. The extraction was carried out by Soxhlet apparatus using 
DMSO as solvent. The DMSO leaf extracts were purified by column chromatography. The functional groups and 
structure of the isolated Solanopubamine was confirmed by Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), 1H-
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H-NMR) and high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The isolated 
Solanopubamine was separately docked into two different active sites of EGFR and ERα. The docking results by the 
interaction with EGFR, showed only two hydrogen bond interactions; (i) the side chain hydrogen atom of the negative 
charged residue of ASP 776 were well interacted with oxygen atom (O-H) of Solanopubamine with bond length of 
1.996Å and (ii) hydrogen atom (N-H) of Solanopubamine molecule were well interacted with hydrophobic residue of 
LEU 694. The results showed that the isolated Solanopubamine  compound is potential for anticancer activity. In-vitro 
anticancer activities of the isolated Solanopubamine were screened against human breast cancer cell line (MCF-7) using 
MTT assay. The IC50 values were found to be 86.33μg/ml. The present study reveals that the isolated Solanopubamine  
shows a significant in-vitro anticancer activity against MCF-7 cells and also it is less toxic for human cells.  
 

Keywords: Solanopubamine, Alkaloid, 1H-NMR, HPLC, MCF-7.
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
Solanum pubescens belongs to the family Solanaceae and 
very closely related to the Turkey berry (Solanum 
torvum). Solanum pubescens is commonly known as 
Kaattusundaikaai in Tamil (Fig.1). It is a medicinally 
useful plant and is particularly known for its therapeu-
tically bio-active compound; alkaloids. A variety of 
compounds are reported in S. pubescens and some of 
them are myricetin methyl ethers [1] Solanopubamine 
[2] and solanopubamides A & B [3]. The tribal people 
used S. pubescens plants for the treatment of liver 
disorders, diarrhoea and cancer disorders [4], however, 
there is no report on the anticancer activity research in 
this plant. 
Cancer is a major cause of death and breast cancer is one 
of the common malignancies leading to death in women 
around the world. The disease occurs almost entirely in 
women, but men are also frome to it. Radiation is a 
well documented risk factor for breast cancer and its 
exposure induces the formation of free radicals. 

As a result, novel ligands for receptors of known 
structure were designed and their interaction energies 
were calculated using the scoring functions [5]. The 
three dimensional structure of the protein ligand 
composite could be served as a considerable source of 
understanding the way of interation of proteins with one 
another and the performance of their biological 
functions.   
Computational homology based on the modeling 
methods, is the best and fast technique to predict the 
protein structure from a known 3D template when 
there is no solved structure [6]. Historically virtual 
screening of the drug development process is divided 
into the structure and ligand-based algorithms [7]. 
The functional groups and structure of the isolated 
Solanopubamine was confirmed by FT-IR, 1H-NMR and 
HPLC. The isolated Solanopubamine was separately 
docked into two different active sites of EGFR and ERα. 
The docking results showed that the isolated Solano-
pubamine compound is potential for anticancer activity. 
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Finally, the in-vitro anti-cancer activity of isolated 
Solanopubamine from Solanum pubescens against breast 

cancer cell line (MCF-7) was confirmed.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Solanum pubescens plant a) Plant habit; b) Fruits and Flower. 
 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS  
2.1. Collection and authentication of plant 

materials: 
The aerial parts of Solanum pubescens were collected from 
Sirumalai hills, a part of the Western Ghats region, 
Dindigul district, Tamilnadu. The species was authen-
tically identified and compared with herbarium 
specimen available in BSI, Coimbatore, and Tamilnadu. 
Specimen No: BSI/SRC/5/23/2017/Tech/2985. 
 
2.2. Preparation of Plant Extracts 
The leaves of S. pubescens were dried in hot air oven at 
40-50˚C for a week. The dried plant material was 
powdered using mixer grinder and subjected to soxhlet 
extraction with 99% methanol for 24 hours. 
 
2.3. Column chromatography 
Solanopubamine was isolated from the condensed 
extracts using Column chromatography and TLC and 
structure was confirmed by FT-IR, 1H NMR and HPLC. 
Separation of Solanopubamine was carried out using 
petroleum ether as a solvent, as this particular extract 
showed four different spots. The separation of 
Solanopubamine from the extracts was carried out by 
column chromatography [8].  
The column was packed by using wet packing technique 
with silica gel (300 g) as the adsorbent. Slurry was 
prepared using hexane and the slurry was poured in to 
the column. Fractions were concentrated and TLC was 
performed [9].  
The Rf value of the spots were calculated using the 
formula (1) 

Rf  = Distance traveled by solute/Distance traveled by 
solvent  (1) 
 

2.4. Characterization: 
2.4.1. FT-IR 
Fourier transforms infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy 
(Nicolet 6700 Thermo Fisher) was used to identify the 
functional groups present in the isolated sample 
(Solanopubamine) and the scanning rate was recorded in 
the range of 400-4000 cm-1. 
 
2.4.2. 1H NMR 
1H-NMR analysis of the isolated Solanopubamine was 
performed on Varian Mercury 300 (300 MHz for 1H) 
and Varian Inova 750 (750 MHz for 1H) instruments 
(Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA), equipped with a 
5 mm probe. 
 

2.4.3. HPLC 
Isolated Solanopubamine were subjected onto the HPLC 
analysis using Shimadzu Model LC2010 AHT Auto 
Sampler (UV-Vis Detector). 
 
2.5. Cell Lines and Cytotoxicity 
MCF-7 cells was obtained from the National Centre for 
Cell Science (NCCS), Pune, India, and grown in 
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% 
antibiotic-anti-mycotic solution (10000U per ml 
penicillin, 10,000 µg/mL streptomycin and 25µg/mL 
amphotericin B in the culture medium). The cells were 
maintained as monolayer in a 96 well microplate at a 
density of 4 x 104 cells in 100 mL of culture medium, 
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and incubated overnight at 37˚C under 5% CO2 
atmosphere. The cell lines were maintained at 95% 
humidity in a CO2 incubator and the cultures were 
allowed to grow till 80-90% confluency before drug 
treatment.  Solanopubamine were loaded in each well at 
a final concentration of 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 and 320 µg/ 
mL. After incubation for 24 and 48 h, unreacted and 
treated cells were washed with 1% Phosphate-Buffered 
Saline (PBS). After that, 10 µL of 12 mM MTT stock 
solution of 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5- diphenyl-
tetrazolium bromide was added to each well and 
incubated for 3h. Then the medium was carefully 
removed without disturbing the formazan crystals, and 
the intracellular purple formazan crystals were dissolved 
in 100µL of acidified isopropanol. The plates were read 
for measurement of absorbance at 590 nm. 
 
2.6. Molecular Docking 
2.6.1. Preparation of Ligand Structure: 
Chemdraw assistance has been taken to sketch the plant 
isolated molecules (htp://www.cambridgesoft.com). 
The sketched was then prepared by Ligprep 2.7 [10] 
where 2D structure gets organized into 3D structure 
and different tautomers were also the result of Ligprep 
2.7. Ligands were ionized at a pH range about 7.0 ± 2.0 
to preserve the qualities for molecular docking [11]. 
 
2.6.2. Qik Prop 
QikProp [12] is a quick, accurate, easy-to-use 
absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and 
Toxicity (ADMET) prediction program designed by 
Professor William L. Jorgensen. QikProp predicts 
physically significant descriptors and pharmaceutically 
relevant properties of organic molecules, either 
individually or in batches. In addition to predicting 
molecular properties, QikProp provides ranges for 
comparing a particular molecule’s properties with those 
of 95% of known drugs. 
 

2.6.3. Selection of target protein EGFR and ERα 
The PDB is a key resource in areas of structural biology, 
such as structural genomics. Most major scientific 
journals and some funding agencies such as the NIH in 
the USA, now require scientists to submit their 
structure data to the PDB. If the contents of the PDB 
are thought of as primary data, then there are hundreds 
of derived (i.e secondary) databases that categorize the 
data differently. For example both SCOP and CATH 
categorize structures according to type of structure and 
assumed evolutionary relations; GO categorize struc- 

tures based on genes.  
Prior to perform any molecular interaction study, 
preparing target molecule is significant. The crystal 
structure of cancer protein EGFR (PDB ID: 1M17) and 
ERα (PDB ID: 3ERT) were retrieved from protein data 
bank [13, 14]. Maestro is Schrodinger’s powerful united 
multi-platform Graphical User Interface. Import a 
ligand/protein co-crystallized structure, typically from 
the Protein Data Bank, into Maestro. Locate any waters 
you want to keep then delete all others. Determine 
whether the protein-ligand complex is a dimer or other 
multimer containing duplicate binding sites and 
duplicate chains that are redundant. Adjust the protein, 
metal ions, and cofactors. If there are bonds to metal 
ions, delete the bonds, then adjust the formal charges of 
the atoms that were attached to the metal as well as the 
metal itself. Set charges and correct atom types for any 
metal atoms, as needed. Set bond orders and formal 
charges for any cofactors, as needed. 
Finally the protein structure energy was minimized 
reached until the average root mean square deviation 
non bonded hydrogen atom 0.30Å [15], the prepared 
protein was input file for molecular docking. Grid files 
represent physical properties of a volume of the 
receptor (specifically the active site) that are searched 
when attempting to dock a ligand. The complex for this 
exercise is actually in two files, one containing the 
receptor and one containing the ligand.  In the Van der 
Waals radii scaling section, we choose Scaling factor 
default value of 1.00 (no scaling). The grid box 
X=3.524, Y= 3.241, Z= -1.342 was set for protein. 
 

2.6.4. Examining Glide Data 
Glide is employed for the rapid docking of plant isolated 
molecules into the active site of the target receptor. 
Grid was prepared for protein with the exact same 
center and the size of the bounding box set on 30Å the 
Glide algorithm is operates with a systematic search of 
positions, orientations, and conformations of the ligand 
in the receptor binding site using funnel type approach 
and follows a unique scoring method. Glide score and 
glide energy was analyzed using XP visualizer [10, 12]. 
Glide results are examined with an emphasis on visual 
rather than numerical appraisal. The set of exercises 
uses the Glide XP Visualizer panel to display 
information on the terms in the Glide XP scoring 
function that contribute to the ligand binding. From the 
Glide Docking window panel we can view docked 
complex can analyses with its parameter for PI3K and 
generated conformers with ligands. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. Isolation of Solanopubamine 
Column chromatography of plant extract sample 
endowed with number of fraction. The alkaloids 
isolated from leaf extracts of Solanum pubescens were 
subjected to a detailed evaluation. The chromatographic 
evaluation indicated that the isolated compound from 
Solanum pubescens was pure as a single spot was obtained 
in TLC, whereas the compound from Solanum pubescens 
was found to be alkaloids.  The range of sample R f value 
on 5.8 cm, 4.3 cm and 0.74, have been perfectly 
correlated with Compound exhibited positive response 
for Dragendorff’s reagent which as indicates that the 
isolated compound was an alkaloid. The melting point 
of these compounds was found to be 157-158˚C. 
 
3.2. Functional group confirmation by FT-IR 

spectroscopy 
FT-IR spectroscopy is a useful tool for the identification 
of presence/absence of functional groups in the isolated 
Solanopubamine and its obtained spectrum is shown in 
Fig.2. From the results, the sample contained a broad 
band which appeared at 3370 cm -1 indicates the 
hydroxyl stretching (-OH); the band at 2949 cm -1 is 
attributed to N-H (stretching vibration) group 
frequency. A band which appeared at 1113.99 cm -1 was 
attributed to C-N stretching vibration. This FT-IR study 
confirms the presences of functional groups such as 
hydroxyl, amino and methylene group in the prepared 
compound. The observed result matched very well with 
the literature values [16]. The functional groups corres-
ponding to their wavelength were listed in table 1. 
 

 
 
Fig. 2: FT-IR characterization of isolated com-
pound (Solanopubamine) 

Table 1: FT-IR characterization of isolated com-
pound 

Wavelength 
in (cm-1) 

Name of the 
functional group 

Functional 
group 

3370 Alcohol O-H 
2949 Alkane C-H 
2835 Alkane C-H 
2866 Alkane C-H 
2525 Acid O-H 
2221 Alkyne -C=C- 
2025 Alkenes -C≡C 
1665 Alkene C=C 
1453 Aromatic C=C 
1414 Aromatic C=C 
1113 Amine C-N 
1031 Ether C-O 
657 Alkyl halide C-C 

 
3.3. Structural conformation of Solanopuba-

mine by 1H-NMR 
1H-NMR spectra were recorded using DMSO-d6 
solvent and the 1NMR spectrum of isolated Solano-
pubamine presented in Fig.3. According to the 
literature survey, the proton NMR signal was assigned 
(ref). Ring A: 1.44 (1H, m, 2-H), 1.54 (1H, m, 2-H), 
1.70 (1H, m, 4-H), 1.14 (1H, m, 4-H), 1.70 (1H, m, 
1-H), 1.09 (1H, m, 1-H); 3.34 (1H, m, 3-H); Ring B: 
1.30 (2H, m, 6-H), 1.91 (1H, m, 7-H), 1.23 (1H, m, 
7-H); Ring A/B: 1.26 (1H, m, 5-H); Ring C: 1.54 (1H, 
m, 11-H), 1.44 (1H, m, 11-H); 1.98 (1H, m, 12-H), 
1.63 (1H, m, 12-H); Ring B/C: 0.69 (1H, m, 9-H), 
1.57 (1H, m, 8-H);Ring D: 1.95 (2H, m, 15-H); Ring 
C/D: 1.44 (1H, m, 14-H); Ring E: 2.27 (1H, m, 20-
H); Ring D/E: 1.91 (1H, m, 17-H), 2.73 (1H, m, 16-
H); Ring F: 2.80 (1H, m, 26-H), 2.22 (1H, dd,J= 3.5 
Hz, 7.1 Hz, 26-H), 1.54 (1H, m,24-H), 1.95 (1H, m, 
24-H), 4.1 (1H, m, 23-H); Ring E/F: 2.18 (1H, m, 22-
H); Methyl: 0.83 (3H, s, 19-H) 0.87 (3H, s, 18-H), 
0.98 (3H, d, J= 5.58 Hz, 21-H), 1.23 (3H, d, J= 7.3 
Hz, 27-H); the observed 1H-NMR spatral valus were 
matched with the repots suggested by Adnan et al, 
2013[17]. The outcome of this reports which us similaer 
to our report.   
Positive HRESI-MS: found for C27H47N2O: 1.39 (1H, m, 
11-H); 1.82 (1H, m, 1.61 (1H, m, 8-H); Ring D: 1.84 
(2H, m, 15-H); Ring C/D: 1.24 (1H, m, 14-H); Ring 
E: 2.24 (1H, m, 20-H); Ring D/E: 1.57 (1H, m, 17-
H), 2.81 (1H, m, 16-H); Ring F: 2.78 (1H, m, 26- H), 
2.06 (1H, dd, J =3.5 Hz, 7.4 Hz, 26-H), 1.61 (1H, m, 
24-H), 1.08 (1H, m, 24-H), 3.85 (1H, m, 23-H); Ring 
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E/F: 1.85 (1H, m, 22-H); Methyl: 0.90 (3H, s, 19-H) 
0.97 (3H, s, 18-H), 0.99 (3H, d, J = 6.5 Hz, 21-H), 
1.26 (3H, d, J=7.5 Hz, 27-H); and 13C NMR (CDCl3; 
dC): Ring A: 34.50 (C-2), 37.90 (C-1), 41.10 (C-4), 
51.80 (C-3); Ring B: 29.60 (C-6), 32.20 (C-7); Ring 
A/B: 36.70 (C-10), 46.30 (C-5); Ring C: 22.10 (C-
11), 37.80 (C-12); Ring B/C: 36.60 (C-8), 55.60 (C-
9); Ring D: 28.0 (C-15); Ring C/D: 42.40 (C-13), 
58.60 (C-14); Ring E: 31.90 (C-20); Ring D/E: 63.50 
(C-17), 71.0 (C-16); Ring F: 28.60 (C-25), 33.30 (C-
24), 59.70 (C-26), 67.40 (C-23); Ring E/F: 79.90 (C-
22); Methyl: 12.60 (C-19), 17.40 (C-18), 18.70 (C-
21), 22.10(C-27); 12-H), 1.61 (1H, m, 12-H); Ring 
B/C: 0.76 (1H, m, 9-H), [17]. 
Proton NMR spectroscopy was used for the confir-
mation of structure of isolated compound and it shows 
the presence of 50 hydrogens in the compound [18]. 
The aromatic protons are observed, and the five 
methoxy groups were also prominent 1HNMR(300 
MHz, DMSOd6) δ[ppm]: 8.02(2H,d,H2',H6');7.16 
(2H,d,H3',H5');6.77 (1H,s,H3); 4.02 (3H,s,OCH3); 
3.97-3.78 (12H,m, 4xOCH3) [19]. 
 
3.4. High Performance Liquid Chromatography 

(HPLC) 
The quality control parameter studies clearly indicate 
the purified Solanopubamine. The total alkaloid fraction 
was also subjected to HPLC studies and results were 
presented in Fig.4. The qualitative HPLC profiles were 
detected at a wavelength of 254 nm due to sharpness of  

the peaks and proper baseline and recorded its percent 
area and heights. The Fig.4 shows one major peak at 
3.725 retention time. The major peak at 3.725 
retention time confirmed the presence of Solano-
pubamine. However, there is a need to carryout 
advanced hyphenated spectroscopic studies in order to 
elucidate the structure of these compounds. Further-
more, this data may be handy in probing of active bio 
compound of this plant in the future [20]. 
 
3.5. Biological Activities 
3.5.1. In silico Anticancer analysis 
The crystal structure of EGFR (PDB ID: 1M17) and 
ERα (PDB ID: 3ERT) was recovered from protein data 
bank. The plant isolated chemical compounds Solano-
pubamine were separately docked into active site of the 
EGFR and ERα. The crystal structure of the 3D docking 
simulation of Solanopubamine with EGFR, the 
following two residues were mainly involved in 
hydrogen bond interaction: (i) EGFR ASP 776 with 
bond length (1.996Å) and (ii) hydrophobic residue of 
LEU 694. Fig. 5(a) shows that the side-chain protonated 
oxygen atom (O-H) well interacted with negatively 

charged residue of ASP 776 and nitrogen atom (N-H) 
interacted well with hydrophobic residue of LEU 694. 
Fig. 5(b) shows the 3D docking simulation of Solano-
pubamine into ERα formed only one hydrogen bond 
interaction. The side chain hydrogen atom (O-H) 
interacted well with negative charged residue of ASP 
351 with a bond length of 1.994 Å.  

 

 
 

Fig. 3: 1H-NMR Spectra of isolated compound Solanopubamine 
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Fig. 4:  HPLC- Spectra Conformation of Solanopubamine compound 
 

 
 
Fig. 5: 3D and 2D Docked structure of Solanopubamine target with (a) EGFR (PDB ID: IM17) protein 
and (b) ERα (PDB ID: 3ERT) Protein. 
 
Interestingly, the residues TRP 383, LEU 536, MET 
522, MET 528, CYS 530.CYS 773, LEU 820, MET 742 
were mainly involved in hydrophobic interactions with 
the active site of the ERα and EGFR. The glide score 
and glide energy of the compounds were, as reported in 
Table 2. The glide score of EGFR and ERα are-
4.421Kcal/mol, and -5.152Kcal/mol respectively, and 
the glide energy of EGFR and ERα are -30.13Kcal/mol 

and -32.61Kcal/mol respectively. The observed 
docking simulation was matched with the reports 
suggested by Bari et al, 2012 [21]. 
 
3.5.2. Anticancer activity 
In vitro exposures of MCF-7 cells with different 
concentrations (10, 20, 40, 80, 160 and 320 μg/ml) of 
Solanopubamine DMSO extracts significantly sup-
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pressed MCF-7 cancer cell growth and decrease in cells 
count was observed with increase in concentration of 
the extracts tested. A dose dependent increase in 
cytotoxic activity for all the concentrations was 
observed. The maximum inhibition of 90.3 % of MCF-7 
cells was observed at a concentration of 320 μg/ml of 
the plant extracted tested. In-vitro anticancer activity of 
isolated Solanopubamine is shown in Fig. 5, 6 and Table 
3.  The isolated Solanopubamine were shown IC50 value 
of 86.33µg/ml. Anticancer drugs with minimal side 
effects on normal cells are highly desirable for 
therapeutic purposes [22] hence; the current study also 
emphasized that the efficiency of TC DMSO extract-

mediated suppression of cell viability on cancer cells. 
Indeed the concentrations of DMSO extract of TC that 
was cytotoxic to human breast cancer cells failed to 
induce apoptosis cell death. 
The main aim of analyzing crude plant extracts is either 
to isolate bioactive agents for direct use as drugs or to 
identify bioactive compounds that can be used as lead 
substances in the preparation of semi synthetic drugs 
[23]. A large number of novel anticancer drugs have 
been discovered from natural products in the past and 
new ones are continually being developed thereby 
improving their efficacy or reducing their toxicity. 

 
Table 2: Docking score of Solanopubamine were retrieved by Glide. 
Protein 
name 

PDB 
ID 

Compound 
Name 

Glide 
Score 

Glide 
Energy 

No. of Hydrogen 
bond interaction 

Interacting 
residue 

Distance 
(Ȧ) 

ERα 3ERT Solanopubamine -5.152 -32.61 1 ASP 351 (Aspartate) 1.994 

EGFR 1M17 Solanopubamine -4.421 -30.13 2 
ASP 776 (Aspartate) 
LEU 694 (Leucine) 

1.996 
- 

 
Table 3: Determination of cytotoxicity of Solanopubamine on MCF-7 cell line by MTT Assay 

Cell line: MCF 7  
Sample Conc. (µg/ml) OD @ 590nm %Inhibition IC 50 
Control control 0.69 0.0  

Solanopubamine 

10 0.65 6.3 

86.33µg/ml 

20 0.60 12.5 
40 0.50 27.1 
80 0.30 46.0 

160 0.18 74.3 
320 0.07 90.3 

 

 
 
Fig. 6: Percentage (%) of Inhibition activity of isolated Solanopubamine compound with different 
concentrations (10-320 μg/ml) 
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Fig.  7:  In-vitro anticancer activity of isolated Solanopubamine compound with different concentra-
tions (10-320 μg/ml) 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
On the basis of preliminary characterization studies, the 
isolated Solanopubamine compound has good physical 
and chemical properties (colour, state, solubility, 
melting range and R f value) which are identical to the 
standard Solanopubamine. Spectral data shows that the 
isolated compound is mostly similar to standard 
Solanopubamine. IR peaks of various functional groups 
of Solanopubamine are found in this isolated compound. 
50 protons were found in the 1H-NMR spectra of 
isolated compound. So, it can be concluded that the 
isolated compound has the molecular formula 
C27H47N2O which corresponds to the molecular formula 
of Solanopubamine. The above results confirmed that 
the isolated compound is Solanopubamine. The isolated 
Solanopubamine was separately docked into active site 
of the EGFR and ERα. Further, the isolated Solano-

pubamine showed a significant in-vitro anti cancer 
activity against MCF-7 cells. 
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a b s t r a c t 

The monomeric aquobis(3-chloropyridine)tri(chloro)iron(III) 3-chloropyridine complex, [Fe III (3- 

Clpy) 2 (H 2 O)Cl 3 ] ·3-Clpy is synthesized and characterized using spectroscopic techniques, single crys- 

tal X-ray diffraction, magnetic susceptibility and cyclic voltammetry techniques. The structural and 

spectroscopic features help to identify the formation of the mixed-ligand high spin complex. The 

theoretical calculation to determine the electronic, magnetic and optical properties were performed 

by Density Functional Theory using VASP calculation. The variable temperature magnetic susceptibility 

indicates the presence of a paramagnetic iron(III) center in the complex. Electrochemical studies of the 

complex with cyclic voltammetry showed cathodic peaks corresponding to a Fe III to Fe II reduction. To 

the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the synthesis and characterization of monomeric 

iron(III)-3-chloropyridine complex. 

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

The rich diversity of chemistry of metal complexes provides 

exciting prospects for the design of a number of coordination 

compounds with valuable characteristics. In many cases, transition 

metal ions and their complexes play a central role in controlling 

the reactivity and mechanism of the chemical reactions of inter- 

est. Research concerning the coordination chemistry of Fe(III) has 

intensified in recent years due to its important role in numer- 

ous chemical and biological systems [1–3] . The structural mod- 

els for active sites of various iron-containing enzymes have added 

a wealth of knowledge to our understanding of various aspects 

of iron chemistry with respect to structural, electrochemical and 

magnetic properties [ 4, 5 ]. The unique features of mononuclear 

iron(III) complexes need clarification to understand the structural 

and functionalities in chemistry, biology and medicine [6] . Design 

of the pyridine framework of iron(III) complexes containing water 

and chloride ion results in substantial weakened metal–ligand in- 

∗ Corresponding authors at: Department of Chemistry, Pondicherry University, 

Kalapet, Pondicherry 605 014, India. 

E-mail addresses: asgchem84@gmail.com (G.A. Sundaram), kanuniv@gmail.com 

(K. Anbalagan). 

teraction, which causes bond length and bond angle distortions. 

Moreover, mixed ligand complexes were used in moderating sur- 

face implantation of metal ion [7] , by creating an appropriate po- 

tential gradient for electron transfer to occur and as electrochem- 

ical response unit in heterogeneous photocatalysis [8] . However, 

the mechanism of interaction between the iron(III) center with the 

solid surface remains obscure. 

Recently, we have reported [8–11] on the emission, electro- 

chemical and ferromagnetic behaviors of monomeric cobalt(III), 

iron(III), nickel(II) and zinc(II) complexes with a series of alkyl or 

aryl amine ligands. Photoluminescence, magnetic and electrochem- 

ical studies in the organometallic framework is an interesting area 

of research. Moreover, a great deal of development has been re- 

ported in the molecular magnetism of mononuclear or polynuclear 

transition metal complexes [12] . However, studies on the magnetic 

behavior of monomeric iron(III) complexes are limited. Hence, it is 

interesting to figure out the temperature dependent magnetic be- 

havior of prepared iron(III) complex. 

To the best of our knowledge hetero ligand complexes of 

iron(III) with heterocyclic aromatic amine and two different co- 

ordinated ligands are rare [13] . A mixed ligand can be a syn- 

thetic challenge to tune the physicochemical properties of the tran- 

sition metal complexes [ 14, 15 ]. There are relatively few reports 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2020.129160 

0022-2860/© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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available on iron with mixed ligands complexes [16] . The [Fe III (3- 

Clpy) 2 (H 2 O)Cl 3 ] ·3-Clpy (1) crystal has an interesting and unique 

crystalline and molecular structure. Herein, the structure, elec- 

tronic, luminescence and magnetic properties of complex 1 have 

been investigated by various instrumental techniques and Density 

Functional Theory (DFT). 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Iron(III)chloride hexahydrate (97%), 3-chloropyridine (3-Clpy) 

(99%) and KBr (spectral grade) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. 

All other chemicals were obtained from S. D. Fine chemicals (In- 

dia). All the chemicals were at least analytical grade and used with 

no further treatment. Solvents were triply distilled and purified be- 

fore use. 

2.2. Preparation of complex 1 

A mixture of extra-pure samples of 5.4 mg (2 mmol) 

FeCl 3 .6H 2 O, 2.82 mL (5.7 mmol) 3-chloropyridine (3-Clpy) and 20 

mL ethanol/chloroform (10 %v/v) were taken in a 50 mL round bot- 

tom flask with cork. The contents were stirred for 30 min to pro- 

duce a deep reddish orange solution, which was then kept in the 

dark. Orange colored microcrystalline solid separated for a period 

of ten days, which was isolated via suction filtration and washed 

with a small amount of methanol. The product was repeatedly 

recrystallized in 15 mL of 70% 3-Clpy/ethanol binary solvent and 

the resulting solution was filtered via gravity. The crystals were 

washed with cold ethanol, dried and preserved in desiccators con- 

taining phosphorus pentoxide. 

Complex 1; Recrystallized from 70% 3-Clpy/ethanol to give or- 

ange colored crystals, yield 3.85 mg, 74%. Repeated recrystalliza- 

tion ensures purity upto 99.9%. Anal. Calc. for C 15 H 14 OFeN 3 Cl 6 : C, 

34.59; H, 2.71; and N, 8.07%. Found: C, 34.56; H, 2.69; and N, 

8.05%. FTIR (KBr disc, cm −1 ): 3634(b), 3538(b), 3167(sh), 2999(w), 

2944(w), 2316(sh), 2292(m), 2249(m), 1708(sh), 1632(m), 1573(sh), 

1466(m), 1443(s), 1427(s), 1410(s), 1367(w), 1035(m), 965(w), 

933(w), 924(w), 901(w), 895(w), 871(w), 852(s), 828(m), 816(m), 

798(m), 774(s), 738(s), 706(s), 698(s), 670(m), 653(m), and 615(s). 

Raman shift (cm −1 ): 80, 216, 301, 369, 424, 480, 604, 634, 736, 808, 

and 1024. UV vis λmax ( εmax M −1 cm −1 ) in acetonitrile (32.78 µM): 

360 (7657), 311 (7321), 265 (15863), 240 (14 94 8), and 210 (19737). 

2.3. Physical measurements 

Elemental analyses were performed on Thermo Scientific FLASH 

20 0 0 Organic Elemental Analyzer. The FTIR spectral investiga- 

tions in the range 40 0 0–40 0 cm −1 were made using KBr pellet 

on a Thermo Nicollet-6700 FTIR instrument. Raman spectral data 

were collected on the Jobin Yvon Horibra LABRAMR1100 micro- 

Raman spectrophotometer. Electronic absorption spectral studies 

were undertaken on a Shimadzu 2450 double beam spectropho- 

tometer with quartz cells using prepared complex (~150 µM) in 

acetonitrile. Steady-state fluorescence emission was recorded on 

the Spex FluoroLog-3 spectrofluorometer (Jobin-Yvon Inc.) using 

450 W xenon lamp and equipped with a Hamamatsu R928 pho- 

tomultiplier tube. The instrument works on the principle of time- 

correlated single-photon counting technique. Time-resolved fluo- 

rescence decay measurements were carried out using 295 nm 

nano-LED sources for excitation. The photons were collected from 

the front face of the sample with TBX-4-X single-photon-counting 

detector. The fitting analysis was performed using the commer- 

cially available DAS6 v6.2-Horiba Jobin Yvon. 

X-ray crystal data were collected on an Oxford Diffraction Xcal- 

ibur Diffractometer using graphite monochromated Mo-K α radia- 

tion ( λ = 0.71073 Å). A suitable crystal with size 0.20 mm × 0.15 

mm × 0.15 mm was selected and mounted on a diffractometer. A 

total of 7764 reflections were collected at 293(2) K. The structure 

was solved by direct methods and refinement by full-matrix least 

squares on F 2 using 32-bit Olex2-1.1 version program [17] . Hydro- 

gen atoms were located from difference Fourier syntheses and in- 

cluded in the structure factor calculations with a riding model. 

Cyclic voltammetry was carried out using the Autolab inter- 

face electrochemical analyzer consisting of three-electrode config- 

uration in an electrochemical cell, with a Pt (0.3 mm diameter) 

working electrode, a Pt counter electrode, and Ag/AgCl-KCl (sat.) 

reference electrode. The cell used was a glass vial with a fitted-top 

equipped with four holes to accommodate three electrodes and a 

gas purging tube. The Pt working electrode surface was polished 

with alumina (Sigma-265497-25G, assay 99.5 % trace metals ba- 

sis, avg. particle size ≤ 10 μm) powder ensuring a clean, uniform 

electrode and surface rinsed thoroughly with distilled water and 

acetone. 0.1 M tetra-(n-butyl)ammonium perchlorate (TBAP) was 

employed as the electrolyte in di-methyl formamide (DMF). The 

system was deoxygenated by purging with nitrogen gas for 10- 

15 min before measurement at sweep rates from 50 mV s −1 to 

350 mV s −1 . The EPR spectra were recorded at room tempera- 

ture on a JEOLJES-TE100EPR spectrometer operating with X-band 

frequency (9.407 GHz, power: 1 mW and field: 250 ±250 mT) us- 

ing crystalline complex at room temperature. The instrument was 

operated at 100 kHz field modulation to obtain the first deriva- 

tive EPR spectrum. α-diphenyl- β-picryl hydrazyl (DPPH) was used 

as the standard for magnetic field correction for g-factor calcula- 

tions. Magnetic measurements were carried out using Lakeshore- 

7404 VSM in powder form using vibration frequency 82.5 Hz and 

dynamic range 1 × 10 −7 to 10 3 emu. Magnetic susceptibilities on 

selected crystalline samples of complex 1 in dc magnetic field were 

obtained under the selected field of 500 Oe at the 20–300 K range. 

2.4. Theoretical calculations 

The theoretical calculation to determine the electronic, mag- 

netic and optical properties were performed by DFT using Vienna 

ab initio simulation package (VASP) [18–20] . The electronic den- 

sity of states in the complex 1 was determined by the Density 

Functional Theory (DFT) using Generalized Gradient Approximation 

(GGA) with Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE) as exchange corre- 

lation functions. The geometric crystal lattice volume and atomic 

coordinates were relaxed totally before performing the density of 

states calculation. The reciprocal space was sampled with k-point 

of 6 × 6 × 6 grid of Monkhorst-pack and 400 eV was used for 

plane wave basis set. Forcite module in Material Studio 7.0 was 

used for the total energy calculation of bond and non-bonding 

structures along with the electronic density determination [21] . 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. X-ray crystal structure analysis 

The crystal structure of the compound consists of discrete neu- 

tral complex 1 molecule with uncoordinated free 3-chloropyridine 

(3-Clpy) moiety ( Fig. 1 ). Solvated 3-Clpy moiety and neutral Fe III (3- 

Clpy) 2 (H 2 O)Cl 3 complex are held together by hydrogen bond in- 

teractions between a hydrogen atom from a coordinated H 2 O 

molecule and N from 3-Clpy moiety (Fig. S1). The coordinated 3- 

Clpy ligands are on the opposite vertices of the coordinating octa- 

hedron with their pyridine planes nearly parallel to each other; the 

dihedral angle between them is 2.7(0.4) °. The packing of the crys- 

tal is stabilized through intermolecular hydrogen bonds. Further, 
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Table 1 

Crystal data and structure refinement for complex 1 measured at 293 K. 

parameters data 

Empirical formula C 15 H 14 Cl 6 Fe N 3 O 

Formula weight 520.84 

Temperature 293(2) K 

Wavelength 0.71073 A 

Crystal system, space group Triclinic, P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 8.7508(11) Å alpha = 73.972(12) deg. 

b = 9.0006(14) Å beta = 84.509(10) deg. 

c = 13.9318(17) Å gamma = 79.790(12) deg. 

Volume 1036.7(2) Å 3 

Z, Calculated density 2, 1.669 Mg/m 3 

Absorption coefficient 1.511 mm −1 

F(000) 522 

Crystal size 0.2 mm × 0.15 mm × 0.15 mm 

Theta range for data collection 2.75 to 25.00 deg. 

Limiting indices -10 < = h < = 10, -10 < = k < = 10, -16 < = l < = 16 

Reflections collected / unique 7764 / 3651 [R(int) = 0.0791] 

Completeness to theta = 25.00 99.9 % 

Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 

Max. and min. transmission 0.91 and 0.666 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F 2 

Data / restraints / parameters 3651 / 4 / 241 

Goodness-of-fit on F 2 0.990 

Final R indices [I > 2sigma(I)] R 1 = 0.0590, wR 2 = 0.1201 

R indices (all data) R 1 = 0.0899, wR 2 = 0.1422 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.684 and -1.006 e.A −3 

Fig. 1. Complex 1 showing the atom-numbering scheme. 

there is slipped π- π interaction between the centro-symmetric 

pairs of free 3-Clpy with an inter-planar distance of 3.407 Å and 

the centroid-centroid slip of 1.367 Å ( Fig. 2 ). However, the pairs do 

not further link for extended stacking. 

Details of the data collection and X-ray crystal structure refine- 

ment are illustrated in Table 1 . Selected bond lengths and bond 

angles are presented in Table 2 . The Fe–N (ave.) distance for the 

complex is 2.193 Å, which is slightly smaller than that found for 

Fe1–N1 (2.199 Å), which is compensated by the Fe1–N2 (2.187 Å) 

bond distances on the opposite site. Similarly, the Fe–Cl (ave.) dis- 

tance for the complex is 2.313 Å, which is slightly smaller than 

that found for Fe1–Cl2 (2.369 Å), and is compensated by the Fe1–

Cl1 (2.2961 Å) and Fe1–Cl3 (2.2743 Å) bond distances. The dissim- 

ilar Fe–N bond length of the two 3-Clpy moieties and Fe–Cl bond 

Table 2 

Selected bond lengths and angles for complex 1. 

bond length/ ̊A bond angle/ ̊

C(1)-N(1) 1.343(6) C(5)-C(4)-Cl(4) 118.1(5) 

C(4)-Cl(4) 1.715(6) C(3)-C(4)-Cl(4) 122.3(4) 

C(5)-N(1) 1.352(6) C(6)-C(7)-Cl(6) 118.3(5) 

C(6)-N(2) 1.329(6) C(8)-C(7)-Cl(6) 121.3(4) 

C(7)-Cl(6) 1.729(6) C(13)- C(14)- Cl(5) 122.6(6) 

C(10)-N(2) 1.330(6) C(15)- C(14)-Cl(5) 119.6(6) 

C(11)-N(3) 1.328(8) C(1)- N(1)-C(5) 119.0(5) 

C(14)-Cl(5) 1.703(7) C(1)-N(1)-Fe(1) 122.2(4) 

C(15)-N(3) 1.336(8) C(5)-N(1)-Fe(1) 118.8(3) 

N(1)-Fe(1) 2.199(4) C(6)- N(2)-C(10) 118.1(5) 

N(2)-Fe(1) 2.187(4) C(6)- N(2)-Fe(1) 118.8(4) 

O(1)-Fe(1) 2.085(3) C(10)- N(2)-Fe(1) 123.1(4) 

Cl(1)-Fe(1) 2.296(16) C(11)- N(3)-C(15) 118.0(6) 

Cl(2)-Fe(1) 2.369(16) Fe(1)- O(1)-H(1A) 122(3) 

Cl(3)-Fe(1) 2.274(15) Fe(1)- O(1)-H(1B) 121(3) 

- - N(2)- Fe(1)-N(1) 176.00(5) 

- - N(2)- Fe(1)-Cl(3) 92.84(11) 

- - N(1)- Fe(1)-Cl(3) 90.95(12) 

- - N(2)- Fe(1)-Cl(1) 89.48(12) 

- - N(1)- Fe(1)-Cl(1) 88.80(12) 

- - N(2)- Fe(1)-Cl(2) 89.42(12) 

- - N(1)- Fe(1)-Cl(2) 91.59(12) 

length lead to distortions [ 15, 22 ]. Such metal-ligand bond lengths 

were used to obtain the spin state of the metal center [23] . The 

Fe–N (ave.) bond distances in iron(III) complexes are around 2.2 Å 

in high spin complexes, and less than 2.0 Å, which was reported 

for low spin complexes [24] . The Fe–N (ave.) bond distances for 

complex 1 is 2.193 Å, it shows that the present complex is unam- 

biguously high spin d 5 system. One of the co-crystallized 3-Clpy 

molecules is located in hydrogen-bonding distance from the group. 

The Fe(1)-O(1) bond distance for present complex is 2.09 Å, which 

is almost similar with reported complexes [Fe(bipy)Cl 3 (DMSO)] 

and [Fe(phen)Cl 3 (DMSO)] are 2.09 Å and 2.07 Å, respectively. The 

Fe-O bond distance in [Fe(phen)Cl 3 (H 2 O)] was reported to be 2.19 

Å, which is considerably longer than the Fe-O bond distances 

in present complex, [Fe(bipy)Cl 3 (DMSO)] and [Fe(phen)Cl 3 (DMSO)] 

complexes [ 23, 24 ]. This elongation in the former complex is due to 

hydrogen bond formation. However, there are no hydrogen bonds 
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Fig. 2. Packing diagram of complex 1 showing the π- π interaction. (a) XY (b) YZ, and (c) XZ orientations, respectively. 

Fig. 3. (a) Powder XRD diffraction pattern with peak indexing and (b) radial distribution function of complex 1. 

present in later reported complexes [24] . However, there are hy- 

drogen bonds present in our prepared complex although it doesn’t 

affect bond lengths. In a layer of the crystal, every molecule of 

complex 1 is surrounded by two (Z = 2) other mutually and sym- 

metrically related molecules, which are in good agreement with 

those found in similar reports on iron(III) complexes [ 25, 26 ]. 

The powder XRD pattern simulated from the crystal structure 

of the monomeric complex 1 is shown in Fig. 3 a with the pattern 

indexing data. From the Forcite structural analysis calculation, we 

confirm the formation of triclinic structure with lattice parameters 

of b/a and c/a ratio of 0.3995 and 1.215. The total formation en- 

ergy of the structure is determined as 714.125 kcal/mol and with 

the total contributions to total energy distribution as shown in Ta- 

ble S1. The radial distribution function (RDF) is defined as the ra- 

tio of local density to average density of atomic groups in a sys- 

tem. Local density of molecules in region near the molecule will 

be different from the average density of the system. But, when the 

region is located far from the molecule, the density will be same 

as average density which means that the value of R is large, the 

RDF is 1 g (r) is normally defined as geometric distribution of sur- 

rounding particles in space given the coordinates of one particle. 

Mostly, intermolecular forces include hydrogen bonds and van der 
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Fig. 4. (a) FTIR and (b) Raman spectra of complex 1. 

Waals forces. The hydrogen bond length is 3-4 Angstroms. The in- 

termolecular and intramolecular forces are shown through the ra- 

dial distribution function shown in Fig. 3 b. 

3.2. FTIR, Raman and electronic spectral analyses 

FTIR and Raman spectra of complex show several characteris- 

tic features supporting the given composition and structure. The 

infra-red spectrum of free 3-Clpy ligand bands are observed at 

3436, 3131, 2971, 1919, 1344, 1016, 915 and 896 cm −1 , which were 

shifted to higher energy at 3634, 3538, 2999, 2249, 1427,1367, 

1035, 924 and 901 cm −1 ( Fig. 4 a), respectively. This indicates that 

the 3-Clpy ligand predominantly coordinated with iron(III) central 

metal ion. This result is consistent with previous reports [27–29] . 

Other important vibrational modes observed in the range 1466–

1443 cm −1 and 1632 cm −1 are due to water molecules. The ex- 

perimental Raman spectrum of pure 3-Clpy in the region 250–

1250 cm −1 has already been reported [30] . The 729 cm −1 band 

is a mixed-mode of (C1, C4) and (C2, C5) carbon atoms for free 

ligand, and it is shifted to 736 cm −1 in the present complex 

( Fig. 4 b). The C –Cl(stretching), C-N(bending), trigonal bending and 

ring-breathing are also largely appeared at 426, 616, 729 and 1035 

cm −1 for free ligand and corresponding values are shifted to 424, 

634, 736 and 1024 cm −1 in the present complex. The coordinated 

Raman modes of Fe –N, Fe –Cl and Fe –O are assigned at 255, 301 

and 369 cm −1 , respectively. The FTIR and Raman spectral studies 

confirm that the 3-Clpy, H 2 O and Cl ligands were coordinated with 

iron center in complex 1. 

The electronic absorption spectrum of complex 1 recorded in 

acetonitrile ( Fig. 5 ). Octahedral high spin Fe(III) complexes pos- 

sess a 6 A 1 ground state and generally exhibit a series of four lig- 

and field transitions in the visible and near-infrared spectral re- 

gion. These are assigned as 6 A 1 → 4 E, 6 A 1 → 4 A 1 , 
6 A 1 → 4 T 2 , 

and 6 A 1 → 4 T 1 in order of decreasing energies [31] . Because of or- 

bital singlet in the high spin Fe(III), there are no excited states of 

the same spin multiplicity and all the d - d transitions are therefore 

spin-forbidden as well as Laporte forbidden. The strong charge- 

transfer bands which ‘tail-off’ into the visible region mask these 

spin-forbidden transitions [32] . Five intense bands in the 20 0–40 0 

nm regions mainly characterize complex; it gives rise to intense 

broad band at 311 and 360 nm and three more intense sharp bands 

at 265, 240 and 210 nm. The relatively high extinction coefficient 

values for each band maxima are too high to be attributed as a 

ligand to metal charge transfer (LMCT) transitions. The high en- 

ergy band at 311 nm implies LMCT (N ( p π ) → Fe III (3 d )) mixed 

with intra ligand π → π ∗ (B band of 3-Clpy) transition. It has 

Fig. 5. UV-vis spectra of complex 1 measured in acetonitrile (32.8 µM) at room 

temperature. 

been noted earlier that a dominant feature around 300 nm in the 

electronic spectra of some of the Fe(III) complexes containing chlo- 

ride ion as a terminal ligand can be assigned to a predominantly 

Cl → Fe(III) CT transition. However, charge transfer transitions in- 

volve primarily in the nitrogen donor atom of the 3-Clpy nucleus 

[31] . It is expected that for a d 5 configuration, the absorption spec- 

trum gives no information because the tail of the intense charge- 

transfer (Cl → Fe III (3 d )) absorption overlaps with the weak forbid- 

den bands ( 6 A 1 g → 4 Eg(G)) at ~360 nm [33] . Hence, an electronic 

spectral result of the prepared complex shows LMCT transitions 

predominantly. Theoretically simulated optical absorption proper- 

ties shown in the Fig. 5 also confirms the experimental results. The 

calculated absorption spectra of the complex 1 in the visible light 

region between 200 and 500 nm exhibits exact replica of the ex- 

perimental results having characteristic peaks at 214, 245, 290, 311 

and 360 nm. 

3.3. Photoluminescence study 

Fig. 6 a shows the steady-state emission spectrum of complex 

1 in acetonitrile. The excitation spectrum shows a broad band at 

~312 nm, attributed to the LMCT transition of the Fe III -ligand chro- 

mophore [ 34, 35 ]. The designed iron(III) complex excited at 4.50 
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Fig. 6. (a) steady state excitation and emission spectra and (b) time-resolved luminescence profile of complex 1 at λexc = 311 nm in acetonitrile (32.8 µM) at room temper- 

ature. 

Fig. 7. Electronic charge density (in eV) change in the complex 1 the system simulated using CASTEP. 

and 3.98 eV and the corresponding fluorescence signals recorded 

at 3.61 and 3.18 eV, respectively. However, the broad luminescence 

peaks observed at 4.35, 4.27 and 4.20 eV for pure 3-Clpy ligand 

(Fig. S2). Over and above the characteristic complex 1 exhibits in- 

tense luminescence. The origin of the emission band can be as- 

signed from the LMCT transition, since it coincides with first max- 

imum of the excitation spectrum. 

Luminescence life time studies of as prepared complex clearly 

imply the character of excited state with charge transfer transi- 

tions such observation is well supported from broad band emis- 

sion spectral analysis. The emission decay components are ob- 

served at τ 1 = 1.926, τ 2 = 8.085 and τ 3 = 0.295 ns ( χ2 = 1.126) 

as presented in Fig. 6 b. In general, the decay curves are tripha- 

sic in nature, which is consistent with tri-exponential fitting [36] . 

This multi-exponential decay is explained on (i) different electronic 

coupling strengths existing in as prepared complex due to varied 

electron-rich coordinating ligand, and (ii) the fast and slow com- 

ponents due to thermally equilibrated emitting states. In this case 

the slow component τ 2 is more prominent in accounting the ef- 

fect of coordination environment on the lifetime of emitting state. 

The PL and lifetime studies indicate that the as-prepared iron(III) 

complex has good emission behavior attributed due to LMCT tran- 

sitions. The electronic charge density calculated from the CASTEP 

calculation shown in Fig. 7 stands as the evidence for the existence 

of photoluminescence in the complex 1. It is clearly seen that the 

charge states around the Fe and Cl ligands are the main reason for 

the strong fluorescence signal emitted. 

3.4. Electrochemistry 

The electrochemical properties of iron(III) complex, particularly 

with mixed donor centers have been studied to monitor spec- 

tral and structural changes accompanying electron transfer. Mea- 

surements were made on the degassed (N 2 bubbling for 15 min.) 

solutions of complex 1 in DMF (1.48 mM), sweep rate ( ν) from 

50 mV s −1 to 350 mV s −1 containing 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium 

perchlorate (TBAP) as the supporting electrolyte. At least 2-3 hrs 

elapsed between the preparation of DMF solutions of the iron(III) 

complex and the electrochemical measurements to allow the sys- 

tem to equilibrate. Typical current-potential curves are presented 

in Fig. 8 a between E i = -2.0 V and E f = 0.8 V, which illustrate 

well-defined cathode waves (both metal-centered and ligand cen- 

tered reduction) and weak / obscured anode waves (complemen- 

tary oxidation). The compound displayed three reduction and two 

oxidation processes in DMF ( Fig. 8 a and Table S2). The reduction 

and oxidation processes with (E 1/2 = -0.547 V, ν = 100 mV s −1 ) 

should be iron-based while the other process (E 1/2 = -1.367 V, 

ν = 100 mV s −1 ) is ligand-based. It is notable (Fig. S3 and Ta- 
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Fig. 8. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of complex 1 sweep rate at 100 mV S −1 in DMF (1.48 mM) solution at room temperature. Pt working electrodes and supporting electrolyte 

tetra-(n-butyl) ammonium perchlorate (0.1 M) and (b) plot of the Ic Vs ν1/2 (sweep rate: 50 to 350 mV s −1) for complex 1 in DMF. 

Fig. 9. EPR spectra for complex 1 at room temperature. 

ble S3) that the peak position is sweep rate-independent. Thus 

the initial redox reaction is associated with a rapid heterogeneous 

electron transfer. The cathodic peak (E pc = -0.078 V) is due to 

a product from a fast chemical reaction; indeed, iron(III) coor- 

dinated to H 2 O is the target for nucleophilic attack by solvent 

molecule. The cathodic peak (E 1/2 = -0.547 V, ν = 100 mV s −1 ), 

stems from Fe III (3-Clpy) 2 (H 2 O)Cl 3 + e − → [Fe II (3-Clpy) 2 (H 2 O)Cl 3 ] 

reduction and a nonreversible process. It is likely that this species 

undergoes a chemical reaction, since the respective re-oxidation 

was not observed. The complex is reduced at the lowest poten- 

tial (E 1/2 = -0.547 V, ν = 100 mV s −1 ), this can be attributed to 

the coordination of the 3-Clpy and Cl − to the iron ion, which is a 

stronger Lewis base, consequently, diminishes the Lewis acidity of 

the metallic center. 

In general, voltammograms represent quasi reversible behav- 

ior associated with slow electron transfer kinetics (Table S2, 


E p = 0.255 V to 0.760 V). Cyclic voltammogram of complex 

1 shows quasi-reversible oxidation and reduction processes for 

Fe III /Fe II redox couple allowing to a determination of half-wave po- 

tential at E 1/2 = -0.03 V to 0.184 V with respect to the reference 

electrode. The actual site of electron transfer is difficult to predict 

in the oxidation step. However, the free ligand is reduced at 0.024 

V to -0.323 V and -0.477 V to -1.170 V in DMF solution (Fig. S4 

&Table S4). 

The metal centered reduction is identified at 0.048 V to -0.400 

V ( 
E p = 0.272 V to 0.741 V, sweep rate 50 mV s −1 to 350 mV 

s −1 ), while two ligand centered reduction peaks are observed at 

from -0.839 V to -1.024 V and from -1.522 V to -1.664 V (Figure 

S3). It is noteworthy that six-coordinate iron(III) complex with uni- 

negative monodentate ligands, ( Fig. 8 b) in general, exhibit totally 

irreversible Fe III → Fe II reduction response with no evidence for 

well-defined anodic peaks [37–39] . However, in some cases during 

the reduction of iron(III) complex, the reoxidative anodic waves are 

observed but with large peak-to-peak separations ( 
E ) [40] . This 

result indicates that the as-prepared complex is electrochemically 

active in DMF solution. 

3.5. Magnetic measurements 

X-band EPR spectra of complex 1 was measured at room tem- 

perature, which illustrates that the solid-state EPR spectra of the 

compounds are broad [41] . Room temperature EPR spectrum of 

the complex prepared from ferric chloride consists of a single very 

broad isotropic signal at g iso = 2.02 with 
H pp = 43.62 mT ( Fig. 9 ). 

This explains the magnetic moment of μeff = 5.99 B.M. In the 

present case, EPR spectrum shows a very intense width, charac- 

teristic for a paramagnetic, high-spin d 5 iron(III) complex [ 42, 43 ]. 

Theoretical determination of the electronic density of sates and 

the spin states in the complex 1 is shown in Fig. 10 . The total den- 

sity of states for the proposed crystal structure shows a dense pop- 

ulation in the valence band region between -1.5 eV and -7 eV. The 

contribution of the Fe orbitals is seen closer to the edges of Fermi 

level region whereas the contribution of the Cl orbitals is widely 

distributed deeper into the valence band between -2 eV and -6 eV. 

As a result, the electronic structure of complex 1 is majorly con- 

tributed by the Fe and Cl orbitals. From the spin-enabled density 
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Fig. 10. Electronic density of states for complex 1 with the orbital split-up for Fe and Cl orbitals. 

Fig. 11. Room temperature hysteresis curve for complex 1 in dc magnetic field. 

functional calculations, we observe the clear change in the spin 

orientations near the edge of the Fermi level. Fe orbitals exhibit a 

larger change in the spin orientations compared to the Cl orbitals. 

The theoretical existence and the intensity of the magnetic prop- 

erties correlate well with the obtained experimental results. The 

magnetic moment change with the applied magnetic field depends 

on the spin states available, as shown in the density of states. 

The variation of induced magnetic moment with respect to 

applied magnetic field would be identified by VSM for analy- 

sis of magnetic nature of metal complex. The complex is found 

to be paramagnetic with an effective magnetic moment is 5.856 

µB /Fe 
3 + at room temperature VSM measurement. It is observed 

that the intensity of magnetization varies linearly with the ap- 

plied field, which confirms that the mononuclear iron(III) com- 

plex (Fe III (t 2 g 
3 eg 2 , S = 5/2)) with 3-Clpy, H 2 O and Cl − ligands 

show paramagnetic nature at room temperature ( Fig. 11 ). More- 

over, the temperature dependence of magnetization at an applied 

magnetic field (500 Oe) was done. Fig. 12 interprets that the com- 

plex exhibits paramagnetic nature in all the given temperature 

range. The temperature dependence magnetization plot confirms 

the existence of paramagnetic behavior for the iron(III) complex 

under study ( Fig. 12 a,b). The χmol T values decease in the low tem- 

perature range ( Fig. 12 c), it could be either due to saturation ef- 

fects / intermolecular (S = 5/2 → S = 3/2) spin state interactions 

[ 44 , 45 ]. The structural data show that there are two units bridged 

by rather strong hydrogen bonds between the uncoordinated 3- 

Clpy molecule and two monomeric units of complex 1 molecules, 

it may induce spin coupling between iron(III) complex molecules. 

Therefore, the value of the χmol T is higher than that of reported 

Fig. 12. Temperature dependent magnetization plots (a) χmol vs . T, (b) 1/ χmol vs . T, and (c) χmol T vs . T χM 
−1 of complex 1 at 500 Oe. 
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monomeric complexes [46] . It may be concluded that neutral com- 

plex 1 with uncoordinated 3-Clpy molecule remain paramagnetic 

with high-spin (S = 5/2 or 3/2) over the whole temperature range. 

4. Conclusions 

The orange color prismatic crystals of monomeric complex 1 

were grown by recrystallization of the respective microcrystals in 

70% 3-Clpy/ethanol solution over a week. However, elemental anal- 

yses of the complex suggest the general formula corresponding 

to [Fe III (3-Clpy) 2 (H 2 O)Cl 3 ] ·3-Clpy. Spectral measurements such as 

FTIR, Raman, and UV–Vis were used for identifying the bonding 

and geometry in the complex. In this investigation, single-crystal 

X-ray diffraction technique was employed to refine the structure 

of the prepared complex. In addition, physicochemical features of 

optical, electrochemical and magnetic properties of the complex 

have been successfully investigated by PL, CV, EPR and VSM mea- 

surements. The theoretical electronic density of states explains the 

contribution of the atomic orbitals and their spin orientations. The 

compound is stable over a long period of time in crystalline form 

and is soluble in a wide range of common organic solvents such 

as acetonitrile, dimethyl formamide (DMF) and dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO). 
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ABSTRACT 
Mononuclear copper(II) complex [Cu(dppt)2(H2O)2](ClO4)2 (1), where dppt is bidentate NpyNtz donor asymmetric ligand 
(pyridyl-triazine) has been isolated. The X-ray crystal structure of 1 possesses a CuN4O2 chromophore with elongated 
octahedral geometry. The electronic and EPR spectral properties demonstrate that the solvent molecules strongly 
interacted in the axial position thereby weakens the CuN4 coordination plane. Absorption and emission spectral and 
electrochemical measurements clearly show the partial intercalative binding of 1 to calf thymus (CT) DNA. Remarkably, 
it exhibits potent cytotoxicity (IC50, 3.73 M) against human cervical carcinoma cells (HeLa), which is 4.5 times better 
than cisplatin and is non-toxic (IC50, >500 M) to normal mouse embryonic fibroblasts cells (NIH 3T3). It blocks cell 
cycle progression of HeLa cells in G1 phase. FACSverse analysis of 1 is suggestive of ROS (reactive oxygen species) 
generation and absolutely induces apoptotic cell death in HeLa cells.  
 

Keywords: Copper(II) complex, DNA Binding, ROS, Apoptosis, Cytotoxicity.
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
Currently, several reports were highlighting the use of 
transition metal complexes as anticancer agents [1, 2]. 
Probably the exception known of those is cisplatin [cis-
diamminedichloroplatinum(II)]. It has been extensively 
used to treat a diffusion of cancers which include 
testicular, brain, ovarian, bladder, and breast cancer [3]. 
The scientific success of cisplatin is constrained by its 
considerable side effects, consisting of nausea, vomiting, 
and intense nephrotoxicity [3]. Using cisplatin and 
associated platinum complexes as anticancer agents have 
inspired a search for other energetic transition metal 
complexes which can be as powerful, but with lesser 
side effects. Many biological systems in nature make 
massive use of metal ions, inclusive of zinc and copper, 
which play essential roles within the regular functioning 
of organisms. Transition metals including copper, iron, 
and manganese, amongst others, are involved in a 
couple of biological processes from electron transfer to 
catalysis to structural roles and are often related to 
active sites of proteins and enzymes [4]. However, 
dysregulation of some of these vital metals in the course 
of normal biochemical processing has been implicated in 

the development of many pathological disorders, 
together with cancer [5]. These cellular roles simply 
need the "trace metals" in miniscule however firmly 
regulated quantities. Through assessment, different 
metals including arsenic, cadmium, chromium, and 
nickel are much less useful in view that they produce an 
extensive variety of toxic facet consequences, which 
includes carcinogenesis [4,6]. Particularly, copper(II) 
cation can bind to negatively charged DNA and had 
been proven to play a crucial function within the nearby 
formation of hydroxyl radicals [7, 8]. One of the results 
of excessive copper levels inside the body is a growth 
within the rate of radical formation mainly to oxidative 
damage [8]. This results in a disruption of lipid bilayers 
because of oxidation and cleavage of inclined 
unsaturated fatty acid residues of phospholipids. 
Changes in protein features also are promoted via 
oxidation of thiol and probably amino groups. Gene 
expression may also be altered because of the oxidation 
of guanosine and adenosine residues in nucleic acids or 
altered transcription factor or growth factor activities 
[9, 10]. More anecdotally, in the human body, Cu binds 
to N7 of guanine residue of DNA and generates ROS 
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through the oxidation-reduction reaction resulting in 
DNA damage and cell apoptosis [11-13]. All these 
findings aid that the antitumor agent primarily based on 
Cu could be promising for the treatment of cancer. 
Therefore, a novel, green coloured copper(II) complex 
[Cu(dppt)2(H2O)2](ClO4)2 (1), where dppt is 3-(2-
pyridyl)-5,6-diphenyl-1,2,4-triazine has been synthe-
sized. Its ability to bind calf thymus (CT) DNA and 
cancer chemotherapeutic potential against human 
cervical carcinoma cells (HeLa) and normal mouse 
embryonic fibroblasts cells (NIH 3T3) has been studied. 
Also, interesting aspects of the anticancer drug 
mechanisms underlying the cytotoxic response were 
probed. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1. Material and methods 
Copper(II) acetate monohydrate, 5,6-diphenyl-3-(2-
pyridyl)-1,2,4-triazine, NaClO4, tetra-N-butylammo-
nium perchlorate (TBAP), ethanol, N,N-dimethyl 
formamide (DMF), anhydrous ether were of analytical 
grade and used as received from commercial sources. 
Calf thymus (CT) DNA was commercially purchased 
from Sigma Aldrich and stored at -20˚C while tris 
(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane and ethidium bromide 
(EthBr) were obtained from Merck. 
The cell lines HeLa and NIH 3T3 were procured from 
the NCCS, Pune, India. Cell culture media and reagents 
were purchased from Hi Media, India. 3-(4,5-
Dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide 
(MTT) and Annexin V and Apoptosis Detection Kit 
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, USA. All 
antibodies used in this study were procured from Cell 
Signaling Technology, USA. Ultra-pure Milli-Q water 
(18.2 μΩ) was used for all experiments. 
The elemental analyses (C, H, N) were carried out 
using a Perkin-Elmer 2400 series II analyzer. The 
electrical conductivity was obtained with a Systronic 
305 conductivity bridge, using 1×10-3 M solution of 
complex in N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF). FTIR 
spectra were recorded using a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 
RX1 FTIR spectrophotometer in the range 400-4000 
cm-1 with a sample prepared at KBr disc. The electronic 
spectra were recorded using Perkin Elmer Lambda 365 
UV-VIS spectrophotometer using cuvettes of 1 cm 
length. X-band electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) 
measurements were performed at room temperature in 
the solid state and at 77 K in the DMF solution on JEOL 
JES-FA200 ESR spectrometer. Emission intensity 

measurements were carried out using a Shimadzu RF-
5301PC spectrofluorophotometer equipped with a 
thermostatic bath. Solutions of DNA in the 5 mM Tris 
HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer gave a ratio of UV 
absorbances at 260 and 280 nm, A260/A280, of 1.9 [14], 
indicating that the DNA was sufficiently free of protein. 
Concentrated stock solutions of DNA (13.5 mol dm3) 
were prepared in buffer and sonicated for 25 cycles, 
where each cycle consisted of 30 s with 1 min intervals. 
The concentration of DNA in nucleotide phosphate 
(NP) was determined by UV absorbance at 260 nm 
after 1:100 dilutions. The extinction coefficient, 260, 
was taken as 6600 dm3 mol-1cm-1. Stock solutions were 
stored at 4°C and used after no more than 4 days. 
Concentrated stock solutions of copper(II) complex was 
prepared by dissolving in  2% DMF 5 mM Tris-HCl/50 
mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.1 and diluting suitably with 
the corresponding buffer to required concentrations for 
all the experiments. For absorption and emission 
spectral experiments, the DNA solutions were 
pretreated with solutions of copper(II) complex to 
ensure no change in concentrations of the copper(II) 
complex. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and differential 
pulse voltammetry (DPV) were performed in a CHI 
620C electrochemical analyzer at 25±0.2°C. The 
working electrode was a glassy carbon disk (0.0707 
cm2) and the reference electrode a saturated calomel 
electrode. A platinum wire was used as the counter 
electrode. The supporting electrolyte was tetra-N-
butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) or 2% DMF 5 
mM Tris-HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.1). Solutions 
were deoxygenated by purging with nitrogen gas for 15 
min prior to measurements; during measurements a 
stream of N2 gas was passed over them. The redox 
potential E1/2 was calculated from the anodic (Epa) and 
cathodic (Epc) peak potentials of CV traces as (Epa + 
Epc)/2 and also from the peak potential (Epa) of DPV 
response as Ep + E/2 (E is the pulse height).  
 
2.2. Synthesis of complex, [Cu(dppt)2 (H2O)2] 

(ClO4)2 (1) 
An ethanolic solution (5 mL) of 5,6-diphenyl-3-(2-
pyridyl)-1,2,4-trazine (dppt: 0.62 g, 2 mmol) was 
added dropwise to an aqueous solution (10 mL) of 
copper(II) acetate monohydrate (0.20 g, 1 mmol). The 
resulting green coloured solution was stirred for 8 h at 
room temperature. The product was precipitated as the 
perchlorate salt by adding stoichiometric equivalent of 
NaClO4 (0.12 g, 1 mmol) in water (3 mL). The bright 
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green product,[Cu(dppt)2(H2O)2](ClO4)2, was collected 
by suction filtration, washed with cold water and ether 
and then air-dried. Yield: 76%. Selected IR peaks (, 
cm-1): 3447 b (O-H), 1500 m, 1527 s and 1600 w 
(C=N) and (N=N), 1103 and 1064 (ClO4). Anal. Calcd 
for C40H32N8O10Cl2Cu: C, 52.27; H, 3.51; N, 12.19 %. 
Found: C, 52.32; H, 3.49; N, 12.24 %. M (DMF): 
165 -1 cm2 mol-1. eff (27 ˚C): 1.78 B. Electronic 
spectrum in DMF [max/nm (max/dm3 mol-1 cm-1)]: 278 
(8240), 322 (4885), 494 (35) 688 (30). Electronic 
spectrum in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris-HCl/50 mM NaCl 
buffer solution [max/nm (max/dm3 mol-1 cm-1)]: 265 
(8350), 292 (4900), 482(45), 676 (40). Room 
temperature polycrystalline EPR spectrum: giso = 
2.061. EPR spectrum in DMF solution at 77 K: g|| = 
2.292, g = 2.060, A|| = 165 × 10-4 cm-1, g||/A|| = 
139 cm, G = 4.9. Redox behaviour: E1/2 = 0.243 V 
(CV) and 0.242 V (DPV), Ep= 81 mV, ipa/ipc=1.1, D 
= 6.2  106 cm2s-1.  
The blocks of bright green single crystals of [Cu(dppt)2 

(H2O)2](ClO4)2 (1) separated upon cooling a solution of 
1 in MeOH:MeCN:Et2O at 5 ºC for seven days. The 
latter were found suitable for X-ray studies. 
 
2.3. X-ray crystallography 
A bright green needle-like single crystal of the complex 
[Cu(dppt)2(H2O)2](ClO4)2 1 with dimensions 0.35  
0.30  0.30 mm3 was selected under the polarizing 
microscope and then mounted on glass fiber. The 
crystal data collections were performed on a Bruker 
AXS-KAPPA APEX II diffractometer equipped with a 
CCD area detector utilizing Mo-K radiation ( = 
0.71073 Å) at 273 K. Data were collected and reduced 
by SMART and SAINT softwares in the Bruker 
packages [15]. The structure was solved by direct 
methods and subsequently refined by full-matrix least 
squares calculations with the SHELXL-2018/3 software 
package [16]. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined 
anisotropically while hydrogen atoms were placed in 
geometrically idealized positions and constrained to 
ride on their parent atoms. Also, hydrogens on water 
oxygen which is connected to Cu are located. The 
disorder in perchlorate anion is fixed and the ratio of 
occupancies of disordered moieties is found to be 
53:47. The graphics interface package used was 
PLATON, and the figures were generated using the 
ORTEP 3.07 generation package [17]. Crystallographic 
data for the structural analysis of [Cu(dppt)2 

(H2O)2](ClO4)2 (1) have been deposited with 
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center, CCDC No. 
1994856. Copies of this information may be obtained 
free of charge from http://www.ccdc.ac.uk /const/ 
retrieving.html or from the CCDC, 12 Union Road, 
Cambridge, CB2 1EZ, UK (email: deposit@ccdc. 
cam.ac.uk). 
 

2.4. Spectroscopic and electrochemical 
experiments of DNA interactions 

The spectroscopic and electrochemical experiments of 
DNA interactions were carried out by employing the 
procedure reported by us previously [14]. 
 

2.5. Cell viability assays 
The in vitro cytotoxicities of test complex 1 (HeLa, 
0.1-100 M; NIH 3T3, 1-500 M), free dppt ligand, 
Cu(OAc)2H2O against HeLa and NIH 3T3 cell lines 
were assayed by 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. The 
inhibitory effect of them on both cancer and normal 
cells were evaluated by means of their IC50 values 
(concentration of compound required to inhibit 50% of 
cell proliferation). Cisplatin was chosen as a positive 
control. 
 

2.6. Anticancer drug mechanistic studies 
2.6.1. Cell cycle 
The HeLa cells were seeded in 6 well plates with high-
glucose DMEM media after the period of the time cells 
attained the growth and the cells were treated with 1 in 
its IC50 concentration in the medium for 48 h. After 48 
h of incubation, cells were trypsinized and resuspended 
with complete media. Cells were collected and 
centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min. Then cell pellet was 
washed with PBS (Phosphate Buffer Saline) twice and 
subsequently fixed with 1 ml of 70% of ice cold ethanol 
overnight at 4ºC. Following the ice cold ethanol, the 
cell pellet were washed twice with cold PBS and added 
10 µl of RNase A at 10 g/ml concentration, which was 
then incubated for 30 min and washed with PBS at the 
end. Cells were then incubated in 1 ml of PBS with 50 
µl of propidium iodide (1 mg/ml stock) for 30 min in 
darkness. Then cells were analysed to check the cell 
cycle phase using FACSverse flow cytometer (Becton-
Dickinson). 
 

2.6.2. ROS generation 
The HeLa cells were seeded in 6 well plates with high 
glucose DMEM media for the treatment until cell 
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confluency after the cell growth treated with 1 in 3 h, 2 
h and 1 h time interval. After the treatment, cells were 
trypsinized and 10 µM 2’,7’-dichlorodihy drofluorescein 
diacetate (DCHF-DA, Sigma-Aldrich) dye was added to 
the pellet. This was kept in incubation under darkness 
for 10 min. The cells were then analyzed to determine 
ROS level using FACSverse flow cytometer (Becton-
Dickinson). 
 
2.6.3. Apoptosis 
The HeLa cells were treated with 1 in high-glucose 
DMEM media for 48 h. After treatment, the cells were 
trypsinized, resuspended in PBS, washed twice and 
centrifuged to remove PBS. The cells were suspended 
in 100 µl of binding buffer containing 5 µl of Annexin V 
and propidium iodide (PI) and incubated for 15 mins 
under darkness. Stained cells were diluted using 450 µl 
of binding buffer. The cells were analyzed by using 
FACSverse flow cytometer (Becton-Dickinson) and the 
data were analyzed by FACSverse software. 
 

2.6.4. DAPI staining 
Cell nuclear morphology was evaluated by fluorescence 
microscopy following DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-pheny-
lindole) staining. The HeLa cells were treated with 1 for 
48 h. The cells were washed with PBS (pH 7.4), fixed 
with ice cold paraformaldehyde and then cells were then 
washed with PBS followed by DAPI was added and 
incubated for 15 min at 37 ºC wrapped in aluminium 
foil. The cells were then washed with PBS and examined 
under Zeiss Axio Observer fluorescence microscope. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. Synthesis and characterization of 1 
The bright green complex, [Cu(dppt)2(H2O)2](ClO4)2 
(1) was prepared in good yield (76%) and purity by the 
reaction of an aqueous solution of Cu(OAc)2H2O, 
ethanolic solution of 5,6-diphenyl-3-(2-pyridyl)-1,2,4-
triazine (dppt) and NaClO4 in a stoichiometric ratio 
(1:2:1) at room temperature. The selected frequencies 
observed in the IR spectra of 1, the broad band 
appeared at 3447 cm-1 represents the existence of H2O 
[18]. The stretching vibrations of the C=N and N=N 
groups appear at considerable lower values with respect 
to the C=N and N=N of the free dppt ligand supporting 
the coordination of the pyridyl and triazine nitrogen 
donors to copper(II) ion [19]. It displays two well split 
bands at 1103 and 1064 cm-1 due to perchlorate anion. 
Such splitting normally arises due to coordination of or 
hydrogen bonding [20] of ClO4

-; however, none of these 

is present in the crystal structure. Elemental analysis of 
1 was entirely consistent with its determined com-
position by X-ray crystallography. This is substantiated 
by conductivity measurements in DMF solution, which 
is expected for a 1:2 electrolyte in solution.  
In DMF solution, 1 exhibits only one broad band (max, 
688 nm) with very low extinction coefficient (max, 30 
dm3 mol-1 cm-1) value in the visible region, typical of 
ligand field (LF) absorption for Cu(II) located in a 
tetragonal field. The powder EPR spectrum at 298 K of 
1 is isotropic while frozen DMF solution shows axial 
spectral features, typical of mononuclear Cu(II) species 
(g||>g⊥>2.0; G = (g||-2)/(g⊥-2) = 4.9) suggesting the 
presence of dx²-y² ground state in copper(II) located in 
square-based geometries [21]. The observed g|| (2.292) 
and A|| (165×10-4 cm-1) values are consistent with the 
presence of a square based CuN4 coordination plane 
with strong axial interaction by two oxygen atoms. The 
g||/A|| quotient (139 cm) is suggestive [22] of 
negligible distortion from the CuN4 coordination plane. 
The electrochemical behaviour of 1 in DMF (TBAP as 
supporting electrolyte) shows a quasi-reversible redox 
couple, E1/2 at 0.243 V versus SCE. The peak potentials 
separation, Ep is 81 mV, the ratio of cathodic to anodic 
peak current (ipa/ipc) is close to unity and the reduction 
process is diffusion controlled. The weak  bonding 
caused by the highly electron-withdrawing phenyl 
groups as well as strong  back bonding [23] involving 
the phenyl and pyridine rings, rather than the bulkiness 
of the ligand molecule, is responsible for the positive 
E1/2 value.  
In the complex (1), the copper atom is coordinated to 
two 3-(2-pyridyl)-5,6-diphenyl-1,2,4-triazine (dppt) in 
trans configuration via triazine nitrogen (Ntz) and 
pyridine nitrogen (Npy) and two water molecules. The 
crystallographic data (Table 1) and selected bond 
lengths and angles (Table 2) are provided. 
The two Cu-Npy (2.046(2) Å) and Cu-Ntz (2.030(2) Å) 
bond distances are not appreciably different indicating 
that the donor strength of two nitrogens are equal while 
the two oxygen atoms of water molecules occupy axial 
position at longer distances (2.425(3) Å), as a 
consequence of the Jahn-Teller effect. However, the 
structure of 1 (Fig. 1) at 273 K is almost the same as 
that already determined by Palaniandavar et al. [24] at 
296 K and Takagi et al. [25] at 200 K and is hence a 
confirmation of the identity of 1. 
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Table 1: Selected crystal data and structure 
refinement parameters for 1 

Formula C40H32N8Cl2O10Cu 
Formula weight 919.17 

Temperature (K) 273(2) 
Wavelength (Å) 0.71073 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group C2/c 

a (Å) 12.1016(8) 
b (Å) 11.3529(8) 
c (Å) 29.8689(18)  () 90 
 () 92.782(4) 
 () 90 

V (Å)3 4098.8(5) 
Z 4 

Dcalc (g cm-3) 1.490 
µ (mm-1) 0.732 
F(000) 1884 

Crystal size (mm) 0.35  0.30  0.30  () 2.461-28.159 
Reflections collected 21988 

Independent reflections 4940 
Reflections observed [I > 2(I)] 3665 

Rint 0.0324 
GOOF 1.081 

R1 [I > 2(I)] 0.0529 
wR2 [I > 2(I)] 0.1414 
R1, wR2 all data 0.0965/0.1567 

 
3.2. Spectroscopic and voltammetric studies 

on DNA interaction 
The absorption spectra of 1 in the absence and presence 
of DNA at different concentrations (R = [DNA]/ 
[complex] = 1-25) in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris-HCl/50 
mM NaCl buffer (pH = 7.1) were recorded (Fig. 2) at 
291 nm (-* transition). With an increase in concen-
tration of CT DNA, the hypochromism of 61.0% and 
red-shift of 3 nm for 1 were observed indicating the 
partial intercalative interaction. The extent of binding 
was calculated [26] and the intrinsic equilibrium DNA 
binding constant, Kb has been estimated to be 
2.5650.001×105 M-1, which suggests the enhanced 
DNA binding propensity of 1 possibly due to the 
involvement of partial intercalative interaction of the 
planar 5,6-diphenyltriazine moiety of coordinated dppt 
into the DNA base pairs leading to high hypochromism. 
In addition, there is no change in absorption spectral 
band of dppt upon increasing the CT DNA 

concentration indicates that there is no interaction 
between dppt and the base pairs of DNA. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: An ORTEP drawing of [Cu(dppt)2 (H2O)2] 
(ClO4)2 (1) showing 30% probability thermal 
ellipsoids with atom labeling scheme 
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Fig. 2: Absorption spectra of 1 (concentration, 
25 × 10-6 M) in 2% DMF/5mM Tris- HCl/50 mM 
NaCl buffer at pH 7.1 in the absence (R = 0) and 
presence (R = 25) of increasing amounts of CT 
DNA. Inset: Plot of [DNA] vs [DNA]/(a - f) at 
R = 25 of 1. 
 
The intrinsic fluorescence intensity of DNA and that of 
EthBr are low, while the fluorescence intensity of EthBr 
will be enhanced on addition of DNA due to its 
intercalation into the DNA. In our experiment, the 
fluorescence intensities of EthBr-DNA system show a 
decreasing trend with increasing concentration of 1 
(Fig. 3), indicating that some EthBr molecules are 
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released from EthBr-DNA after an exchange with 1 
which results in the fluorescence quenching of EthBr. 
This may be due to that 1 displaces the EthBr from its 
DNA-binding sites in the competitive manner. The plot 
(Fig. 3, inset) illustrates that the quenching of EthBr 
bound to DNA are in good agreement with the linear 

Stern-Volmer equation [27]. The KSV value (1.60  105 
M-1) of 1 indicates the quenching efficiency and 
especially significant degree of binding to DNA. The 
binding strength of 1 (only those samples caused a 50% 
decrease of fluorescence intensity) with DNA was 
estimated as apparent binding constant (Kapp) [28]. 

 
Table 2: Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles () for 1 

N(2)-Cu(1) 2.030(2) N(2)-Cu(1)#1 2.030(2) 
N(1)-Cu(1) 2.046(2) N(1)-Cu(1)#1 2.046(2) 
O(1)-Cu(1) 2.425(3) O(1)-Cu(1)#1 2.425(3) 

N(2)-Cu(1)-N(2)#1 180.0 (9) N(2)-Cu(1)-N(1)#1 100.14(9) 
N(2)#1-Cu(1)-N(1)#1 79.86(9) N(2)-Cu(1)-N(1) 79.86(9) 

N(2)#1-Cu(1)-N(1) 100.14(9) N(1)#1-Cu(1)-N(1) 180.0 (9) 
N(2)-Cu(1)-O(1)#1 90.39(10) N(2)#1-Cu(1)-O(1)#1 89.61(10) 

N(1)#1-Cu(1)-O(1)#1 88.83(11) N(1)-Cu(1)-O(1)#1 91.17(11) 
N(2)-Cu(1)-O(1) 89.61(10) N(2)#1-Cu(1)-O(1) 90.40(10) 

N(1)#1-Cu(1)-O(1) 91.17(11) N(1)-Cu(1)-O(1) 88.83(11) 
O(1)#1-Cu(1)-O(1) 180.0 (9)   

Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: #1 -x+1/2,-y+1/2,-z+1 
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Inset: Plot of [complex  10-6] vs IO/I of 1. 
 
Fig. 3: Fluorescence quenching curves of 
ethidium bromide bound to DNA in 2% DMF/ 
5mM Tris-HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.1: (a) 
EthBr (1.25 M); (b) EthBr + DNA (125 M); (c-
m) EthBr + DNA + 1 (0-9 M).  
 

The Kapp value (2.82  105   M-1) supports a strong 
interaction of 1 with CT DNA and the mode of binding 
through partial intercalation [29]. The results are 
consistent with those obtained from electronic 
absorption titration studies. The cathodic (0.032 V) and 
anodic peak potential (0.132 V) values observed from 
the cyclic voltammetric (CV) responses for 1 in 2% 
DMF-5 mM Tris-HCl-50 mM NaCl buffer (pH = 7.1), 
which correspond to CuII/CuI redox couple [30]. Upon 

addition of DNA, both the cathodic and anodic current 
decreases drastically (Fig. 4), this is expected of strong 
binding of the complex with DNA [31] via partial 
intercalation. The formal potentials of CuII/CuIcouple 
(obtained from differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) s 
tudies) in the E0� (0.116 V) and E0� (0.032 V) forms 
shift negatively (-84 mV) after reacting with DNA. The 
ratio of equilibrium binding constants, K+/K2+, is 
calculated to be 0.04, which suggests that the B form of 
DNA tends to stabilize Cu(II) over Cu(I) state. 
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Fig. 4: Cyclic voltammograms of 1 (0.5 mM) in  
the absence (a) and presence (b) of CT DNA (R 
= 5) at 25.0  0.2 C at 50 mV s-1 scan rate in 2% 
DMF/5mM Tris-HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer at pH 
7.1. 
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3.3. In vitro cytotoxic activity 
HeLa cells were treated with increasing concentrations 
(0.1 to 100 M) of 1 for 48 h inhibited the growth  of 
HeLa cells in a dose-dependent manner (IC50, 3.73  
0.57 M) (Fig. 5). 
 

 
 
Fig. 5: Photomicrograph of human cervical 
carcinoma cells (HeLa) after 48 h exposure with 
1 (A, control; B, 0.1 M; C, 1 M; D, 10 M; E, 50 
M; F, 100 M). 
 
From the IC50 of 1, we can find that it is found to be 
highly active against the selected cancer cells [32] and 
4.5 times better than cisplatin (IC50, 16.4 M). In 
comparison, free dppt ligand (IC50, 112.48 M) and 

Cu(OAc)2H2O (IC50, 705.67 M) showed no 
significant growth inhibition activities, which indicated 
that the chelation of dppt with copper ion was essential 
for anticancer activities of the copper(II) complex. In 
addition, the results indicated that the IC50 value of 1 
against NIH 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts (normal 
cells) is found to be above 500 μM, which confirmed 
that 1 is very specific on cancer cells. Finally, the 
cytotoxic behaviour of 1 is consistent with its ability to 
bind with DNA. 
 
3.4. Anticancer drug mechanism 
The profiles of propidium iodide stained HeLa cells 
treated with IC50 concentration of 1 for 48 h were 
analyzed by FACS [33]. As shown in Fig. 6, in the 
control, the percentage in the cell at G1 phase is 
61.94% and the remarkable increase of 17.2% was 
found. The increase in G1 phase was accompanied by 
the corresponding reduction in G0, S and G2/M phases. 
The data mean that 1 induces cell cycle arrest at G1 
phase in HeLa cells. The cells treated with 1 and 
DCFDA for 1 h show significant shift of the histogram 
towards the right, indicating an increase in the intensity 
of emission resulting from the generation of DCF from 
DCFDA [34]. As shown in Fig. 7, in the control, the 
DCF fluorescence intensity is 100% while the intensity 
of DCF fluorescence increases to 128% when HeLa cells 
were incubated with 1. 

 

 
 
Fig. 6: Flow cytometric analysis showing the G1 phase cell cycle arrest by 1 in HeLa cells (P7, P8, P9 and 
P10 correspond to G0, G1, S and G2/M phases respectively). A, HeLa cells alone; B, HeLa cells treated 
with 1. 
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Greater shift implies higher fluorescence intensity 
resulting from higher amount of DCF formation and 
thus greater ROS generation, which is consistent with 
the apoptotic effect (cf. below) of 1. Moreover, the 
ROS levels induced by 1 show a time-dependent 
manner, decreasing the fluorescence intensity for 2 h 
(119%) and 3 h (116%). The result demonstrates the 
generation of ROS and this reactive species possibly 
causing cell apoptosis. We then carried out apoptosis 
assay to further evaluate the possible mechanism of cell 
death induced by 1 [35]. In the control cells, the 
percentage of living, early apoptotic, late apoptotic and 
necrosis cells were 99.9, 0.0, 0.1 and 0.0%, 
respectively (Fig. 8). 
However, 1 treated HeLa cells displayed a remarkable 

average of 56.08% of early apoptotic cells and 18.33% 
of late apoptotic cells. The increased expression of 
Annexin V positive cells undoubtedly demonstrated the 
cells were in apoptosis stage and is consistent with its in 
vitro cell cytotoxicity. Interestingly, there is no sign of 
cell death via necrotic pathway. To understand the  
nuclear morphology and the nature of cell death 
mechanism, we have carried out DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole) staining with 1 (Fig. 9). 
The control HeLa cells exhibited evenly stained nucleus 
with round and intact contours whereas the treated cells 
showed characteristic fragmentation of the nucleus or 
condensed nuclei which is supportive of the cell toxicity 
induced by 1 due to apoptotic mode of cell death. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7: DCFDA assay in HeLa cells for generation of ROS using the 1 in a time-dependent manner 
(control, black; 1 h, blue; 2 h, red; 3 h, green). 
 

 
 
Fig. 8: Cellular apoptosis induced by 1 as determined from the annexin V-FITC/PI staining assay of the 
HeLa cells with four distinct phenotypes: viable cells (lower left quadrant, LL); cells at an early stage of 
apoptosis (lower right quadrant, LR); cells at a late stage of apoptosis (upper right quadrant, UR); and 
necrosis (upper left quadrant, UL). A, HeLa cells alone; B, HeLa cells treated with 1; red dots, gated 
cells; black dots, ungated cells. 
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Fig. 9: HeLa cells stained with DAPI (A, HeLa cells alone; B, HeLa cells treated with 1) and visualized 
under a fluorescence microscope. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
The copper(II) complex, [Cu(dppt)2(H2O)2](ClO4)2, has 
been synthesized and characterized. The complex binds 
to CT DNA through partial intercalative mode. It 
exhibits highly active inhibitory effect, which was 
higher than cisplatin and selective to cancer cells while 
non-toxic to healthy cells. The biological evaluation 
provides evidence that it blocked cell cycle at G1 phase 
and induced apoptosis alone along with the generation 
of ROS. The present lead complex is a novel 
therapeutic agent for the treatment of cervical cancer as 
well as encourages further exploration of non-platinum 
anticancer agents. It targets the mitochondria of cancer 
cells and induces apoptosis by a mechanism involving 
the formation of ROS. 
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a b s t r a c t 

Two novel pyrene-based Schiff base compounds 4-[(5- pyren -1- yl - thiophen -2- ylmethylene )- amino ]-phenol 
(KSB-1) and 4-[(4- pyren -1- yl - benzylidene )- amino ]-phenol (KSB-2) were designed and synthesized by a 
condensation reaction with a diminutive modification of π-spacers. The KSB-1 and KSB-2 molecules are 
thoroughly characterized by pivotal spectroscopic techniques. The prepared products were found to yield 
excellent quantity, and crystallographic data was also analyzed for KSB-1. Moreover, the antibacterial ac- 
tivities of the synthesized KSB-1 and KSB-2 were investigated against the two strains of Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa . BSA binding interaction with these pyrene-based Schiff bases was investigated by fluorescence 
quenching method, and the quenching of BSA followed a static type. The binding constant and number 
of binding modes were calculated. 

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Schiff bases are an essential category of organic compounds, 
and it could be prepared from the condensation of molecules 
contain aldehyde or ketone functional groups with an amine [1] . 
Schiff bases are named after Hugo Schiff [2] , also known as imine 
or azomethine and have played an important role in the enrich- 
ment of chemical sciences. Intriguingly, the imine or azomethines 
group are found to be a versatile pharmacophore for design and 
development of various bioactive compounds and also could be 
tuned by varying the substituents. The Schiff bases posses with 
heterocyclic rings containing nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur donor 
atoms show the different pharmacological activities such as an- 
tibacterial, antifungal, antimalarial, anti-inflammatory and an- 
tipyretic [3–12] . On the other hand, the Schiff bases are effectively 
used to develop various chemosensors since the imine group acts 
as a strong binder with metal ions [13] . As a result, the Schiff
base compounds utilized for diverse applications in various re- 
search fields [14] . For instance, Mesbah and co-workers developed 
different Schiff bases from heterocyclic moiety, and the compounds 

∗ Corresponding authors. 
E-mail addresses: dsaravananchem@nct.ac.in (D. Saravanan), 

jhonsiasha@gmail.com (M.A. Jhonsi). 
1 Authors are equally contributed. 

are investigated for their antimicrobial and antifungal activities 
against some pathogenic strains [15] . Raja et al. reported the Schiff
base of isatin derivatives [16] for antibacterial activity. Antimicro- 
bial activity of the derivatives was assessed by minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) in comparison with standard antimicrobial 
drugs (ciprofloxacin and ketoconazole). Results show that the 
electron-donating groups present in the isatin derivatives plays 
a vital role in improving the antimicrobial activity. Other small 
molecules such as amino acids, coumarins, sulphonamides, 2- 
aminophenol and triazoles for the preparation of Schiff bases 
for antibacterial activities [17] . Previously, we have also reported 
the pyrene-based Schiff base with AIE property as a prospective 
biomaterial for in vitro bioimaging and BSA-binding studies [18,19] . 
Thus, the potent biological activity of pyrene based Schiff bases 
propels to develop new class of pyrene derivatives and to in- 
vestigate the binding interaction with albumins. In this connec- 
tion, bovine serum albumin (BSA) is considered by the researchers 
due to its availability and structural homology with human serum 

albumin (HSA) [20] . 
The design of the Schiff bases KSB-1 and KSB-2 are such that it 

can be advantageously used as a dual functional probe consisting 
of a hydrophobic pyrene group with phenyl and thiophene sub- 
stituents and hydrophilic hydroxyl groups [21] . Hence it can be 
expected to show a high affinity for hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
sites of BSA protein. Since, π-conjugated pyrene derivatives 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2020.129153 
0022-2860/© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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Scheme 1. Synthetic scheme of KSB-1 and KSB-2. 

have been successfully used as fluorophores [22] , imaging [23] , 
cytotoxicity [24] , sensing [25] and antimicrobial activities [26] . 
Meng et al. investigated the interaction of pyrene with BSA under 
physiological condition [27] . Besides, Ali et al. had also reported 
phenanthrene-pyrene based fluorescent probe with BSA [28] . Here, 
we report the pyrene-based Schiff bases for biological applications. 
The 4-aminophenol is used for producing the Schiff base due to the 
presence of hydroxyl group. The hydroxyl group at para position 
has high electron releasing properties and it activates aromatic ring 
thereby increasing the biological activity of the compound. Hence, 
4-aminophenol is used for synthesis of Schiff base as it increases 
the biological activity thereby upon treatment it reduces the bac- 
terial growth by affecting its motility. On the other hand, the de- 
veloped Schiff bases are only differing in π-spacers, such as thio- 
phene and benzene. These molecules are characterized by 1 H NMR, 
13 C NMR and mass spectroscopic techniques. In this manuscript, 
we targeted to explore the role of π-spacers on the BSA binding 
and antimicrobial studies. Therefore, the antibacterial activities of 
K SB-1 and K SB-2 compounds were tested against multi-drug resis- 
tant strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Materials and methods 

4-aminophenol and bovine serum albumin were purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich. Methanol, glacial acetic acid, petroleum 

ether, dichloromethane and dimethyl sulphoxide were purchased 
from Sisco Research Laboratories (SRL), India, and solvents of 
spectrometric grade were used without any further purification. 
The starting materials 5-(pyren-1-yl)thiophene-2-carbaldehyde, 
4-(pyren-1-yl)benzaldehyde were prepared as reported previously 
[29] . PA9027 cells were obtained from the Microbial Type Culture 
Collection, and Gene Bank (MTCC), India, LB broth was obtained 
from Himedia, India. 

2.2. Instrumentation 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a 
BRUKER AVANCE II spectrometer operating at 400 MHz for 1 H and 
100 MHz for 13 C and collected at ambient probe temperature with 
spectra calibrated to either an internal tetramethyl silane (TMS) 
standard or a residual protio-solvent. Electrospray ionization mass 
spectra (ESI-MS) were collected on a Thermo Finnigan (San Jose, 
CA, USA) LCQTM Advantage MAX quadrupole ion trap instrument, 
by infusing samples directly into the source at 20 mL min −1 using 
a syringe pump. Absorption spectra were recorded by using Perkin 
Elmer Lamda 25 UV–visible spectrophotometer. The BSA quench- 
ing studies were carried out using a Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence 
spectrometer. Crystal data were collected at ambient temperature 
using an Oxford diffraction X-Calibur Eos Gemini diffractometer 
with graphite-monochromated Mo-K α radiation ( λ = 0.7107 Å). 

The data were solved using direct methods with SHELXS and re- 
fined SHELEXL-2013. The figures were generated using the ORTEP 
3.07 generation package. The hydrogen atoms bound to the car- 
bon were placed in geometrically constrained positions and refined 
with isotropic temperature factors, generally 1.2 Ueq of their par- 
ent atoms. 

2.3. Synthesis 

The pyrene containing Schiff base compounds were prepared by 
the following general procedure ( Scheme 1 ). 

2.3.1. 4-[(5- pyren -1- yl - thiophen -2- ylmethylene )- amino ]-phenol 
(KSB-1) 

To a hot methanolic solution (20 mL) of 5-pyren-1-yl- 
thiophene-2-carbaldehyde (0.156 g, 0.5 mmol), 4-aminophenol 
(0.06 g, 0.55 mmol) dissolved in 10 mL of methanol was added 
drop wise and catalytic amount of glacial acetic acid were added 
and the mixture was refluxed for 1 h. The yellow precipitate 
obtained after cooling to the ambient temperature was filtered, 
washed several times with cold methanol and dried yielding yel- 
low solid (0.143 g, 71%). Single crystals of KSB-1, suitable for X-ray 
diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a DCM/hexane 
solution. 1 H NMR (DMSO–d 6 , 500 MHz) δ ppm: 9.57 (s, 1H), 8.86 
(s, 1H), 8.53–8.51 (d, 1H, J = 10 Hz), 8.38–8.34 (m, 3H), 8.30–8.20 
(m, 4H), 8.14–8.11 (t, 1H, J = 7.5 Hz), 7.79–7.78 (d, 1H, J = 5 Hz), 
7.57–7.56 (d, 1H, J = 5 Hz), 7.25–7.23 (t, 2H, J = 5 Hz), 6.82–6.80 
(m, 2H); 13 C NMR (DMSO–d 6 , 500 MHz) δ ppm: 156.8, 150.8, 145.4, 
144.3, 142.4, 133.5, 131.4, 131.3, 130.8, 129.7, 129.1, 129.0, 128.6, 
128.4, 127.7, 127.1, 126.3, 125.9, 125.5, 124.6, 124.5, 124.3, 123.0, 
116.2; ESI-MS: m/z calcd for C 27 H 17 NOS (403.49), found 403.49. 
(Fig. S1-S3) 

2.3.2. 4-[(4- pyren -1- yl - benzylidene )- amino ]-phenol (KSB-2) 
Pale yellow solid (0.127 g, 65%); 1 H NMR (DMSO–d 6 , 500 MHz) 

δ ppm: 9.57 (s, 1H), 8.76 (s, 1H), 8.39–8.38 (d, 1H, J = 5 Hz), 8.35–
8.33 (d, 1H, J = 10 Hz), 8.31–8.29 (d, 1H, J = 10 Hz), 8.24 (s, 2H), 
8.20–8.18 (d, 1H, J = 10 Hz), 8.15–8.0 (m, 5H), 7.77–7.75 (d, 2H, 
J = 10 Hz), 7.29–7.27 (d, 2H, J = 10 Hz), 6.85–6.84 (d, 2H, J = 5 Hz); 
13 C NMR (DMSO–d 6 , 500 MHz) δ ppm: 157.1, 156.8, 143.1, 143.0, 
136.8, 136.0, 131.4, 131.2, 130.8, 128.9, 128.4, 128.1, 128.0, 127.8, 
126.9, 125.9, 125.6, 125.4, 124.9, 124.6, 124.4, 123.0, 116.2; ESI-MS: 
m/z calcd for C 27 H 17 NOS (397.46), found 397.46. (Fig. S4-S6) 

2.4. Molecular docking 

We have retrieved the three-dimensional structure of bovine 
serum albumin (PDB ID: 4F5S) from the protein data bank (PDB) 
database. The binding site of bovine serum albumin was identified 
by PrankWeb ( https://academic.oup.com/nar/article/47/W1/W345/ 
5494740 ) web server. The predicted binding region consists of 
the following residues positions Tyr400, Asn404, Phe501, Phe506, 
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Fig. 1. Molecular structure of KSB-1 with crystallographic labeling (30% probability displacement ellipsoids). 

Phe508, Lys524, Gln525, Ala527, Leu528, Leu531, His534, Val546, 
Met547, Phe550, Val551, Leu574, Val575, Thr578, Gln579 in the 
A chain. The semi-flexible docking was performed with the de- 
fault parameters by using the AutoDock program ( https://pubmed. 
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19085980/ ). During the docking process, Autodock 
uses the Lamarckian genetic algorithm for searching the free 
energy minimum of the BSA-pyrene derivatives. The interaction 
between BSA and pyrene derivatives was analyzed and visu- 
alized using LIGPLOT program ( https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ 
7630882/ ). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Crystal structure of KSB-1 

Single crystal of KSB-1 was grown from a mixture of petroleum 

ether and dichloromethane (2:1) mixture at room temperature. The 
crystallographic data and structural refinement details are given in 
Table 1 . Additionally, the selected bond distances and bond an- 
gles are depicted in Table S1. The compound KSB-1 crystallizes 

Table 1 

Crystallographic data and structure refine- 
ment parameters for KSB-1. 

CCDC Number 2000499 
Formula C 28 H 21 NO 2 S 
Formula weight 435.52 
Crystal system triclinic 
Space group P-1 
Temperature (K) 293(2) 
Wavelength ( ̊A) 0.71073 
a ( ̊A) 8.8290(13) 
b ( ̊A) 11.1388(16) 
c ( ̊A) 12.3805(17) 
α (deg) 75.415(12) 
β (deg) 69.948(13) 
γ (deg) 79.462(12) 
V ( ̊A 3 ) 1100.6(3) 
Z 2 
Radiation type Mo K α
µ (mm −1 ) 0.173 
Goodness-of-fit on F 2 1.098 
R int 0.030 
ρcalc mg/mm 3 1.314 
final R indices 0.0969 

0.2581 
R 1 a 0.1405 
wR 2 b 0.2855 

a R 1 = 	||F o | − |F c ||/ 	|F o |. 
b 

w R 2 = { 	w[(F o 2 − F c 2 ) 2 ]/ 	w[(F o 2 ) 2 ]} 1/2 . 

in the triclinic system with P-1 space group. Fig. 1 shows the 
ORTEP diagram of the KSB-1 with the atomic numbering scheme. 
The structure of KSB-1 is stabilized by intermolecular C –H…S, 
C –H…O, C –H…π (pyrene) and C15-H…π (ph) hydrogen bonding, 
responsible for producing a three-dimensional structure ( Fig. 2 ). 
In KSB-1, the pyrene ring (atoms C1–C16) and the thiophene 
ring (S1/C17–C20) are twisted with respect to each other mak- 
ing a dihedral angle of 135.04 °; the benzene ring (C22–C27) is 
nearly perpendicular to the thiophene ring (S1/C17–C20), with a 
dihedral angle of 174.15 °. In this structure, the pyrene rings are 
widely separated with the closest centroid distance (C9-C11, C14- 
C16) of 4.626 Å, suggesting weak π- π interactions exists between 
them. 

3.2. Optical properties 

UV-Visible absorption spectra of KSB-1 and KSB-2 in DMSO are 
shown in Fig. 3 . The KSB-1 and KSB-2 dyes show strong absorption 
bands at 388 nm and 358 nm, respectively. By comparing two dyes, 
KSB-1 absorbs at a longer wavelength with high molar absorption 
coefficient (9.5 × 10 4 M −1 cm −1 ) than KSB-2 (8.7 × 10 4 M −1 cm −1 ), 
which is due to thiophene ring present in the KSB-1 molecule, 
which increases the effective delocalization electron over the en- 
tire molecule (pyrene unit to the acceptor via thiophene π−bridge) 
[29] . Because, the insertion of different aromatic ring systems as a 
π-spacer is intended to improve the charge transfer character of 
the dye since benzene and thiophene can provide effective con- 
jugation and reduce the charge-transfer energy transition due to 
the reduced resonance energy (thiophene, (29 kcal mol −1 ) and 
benzene (36 kcal mol −1 )) [30] . 

3.3. Antibacterial activity 

The KSB-1 and KSB-2 were screened for their antibacterial 
activity against the two strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 
9027 and ATCC 27853, which are nosocomial pathogens as they 
are known to cause hospital-borne infections. P. aeruginosa cells 
were grown overnight in shaking at 37 °C in LB broth. From 

the overnight culture, an inoculum size of OD 600nm ~ 0.01 was 
used in each of the experiments. KSB-1 and KSB-2 were dissolved 
in DMSO to treat the cells for 24 hrs at 37 °C in a shaking 
incubator. In PA 9027 cells, KSB-1 treatment has shown to have 
minimum effect on the cell viability at concentration range from 

100 to 500µg/ml. Only at higher concentration of KSB-1 i.e. 
10 0 0µg/ml was found to be cytotoxic where almost 70% cell 
growth inhibition was evident. PA9027 cells were also found to be 
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Fig. 2. Hydrogen-bonding network of KSB-1 with hydrogen bonds indicated by dashed lines. 

Fig. 3. Absorption spectra of KSB-1 and KSB-2 molecule in DMSO solvent. 

Fig. 4. Mic Broth dilution method effect of pyrene derivatives in DMSO (a) on PA 
9027 planktonic cells and (b) on PA 27853 planktonic cells. 

insensitive to KSB-2 with all the dosages used (100- 10 0 0µg/ml) 
( Fig. 4 a). On the contrary, the PA27853 cells were sensitive to 
both the KSB-1 and KSB-2 treatments and the effects were 
dose-dependent while KSB-1 is more effective in comparison 
to the KSB-2 ( Fig. 4 b). Schiff base developed from heterocyclic 

compounds containing nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur atoms generally 
shows momentous antimicrobial activity [31–41] . 

3.4. BSA binding studies 

Proteins are the most copious macromolecules in cells and 
are critical to maintaining healthy cell functions. Bovine serum 

albumin (BSA), one of the vital components in plasma pro- 
tein, plays a vital role in transporting and metabolizing of many 
endogenous and exogenous compounds in metabolism [42] . In this 
work, BSA was selected as a target protein molecule for study- 
ing the interaction because of its medically significant, unusual 
ligand-binding properties, availability, and structural homology 
with human serum albumin (HSA) [43] . 

Fig. 5 a & b shows the fluorescence spectra of BSA with increas- 
ing concentrations of pyrene derivatives. The results showed that 
the fluorescence intensity of BSA quenched in a regular pattern 
with increasing concentrations of KSB-1. The quenching results 
indicated that the occurrence of interactions between BSA and 
KSB-1. Moreover, no significant shift in the wavelength of BSA 

was observed, which indicates that KSB-1 did not make any 
conformational changes in the structure of albumin. A similar type 
of spectral behavior was observed for KSB-2. 

In order to understand the quenching mechanism, the flu- 
orescence quenching data were analyzed by the Stern–Volmer 
Eqs. (1) & (2) : 

I 0 / I = 1 + K SV [ Q ] (1) 

K SV = k q · τ0 (2) 

where I 0 and I are the fluorescence intensities of BSA in the ab- 
sence and presence of quencher, respectively, k q is the quenching 
rate constant, K SV is the quenching constant, τ 0 is the lifetime ( τ 0 ) 
of BSA without the quencher (6 ns) and [Q] is the concentration 
of the quencher. According to Eq. (1) , the plots were constructed 
between I 0 /I vs [Q] and shown in Fig. 6 a. Both plots were linear 
indicates that the quenching may follow a dynamic type. How- 
ever, in some cases, static type also shows such a type of linear 
plot. Hence, quenching rate constants were calculated using the 
slope of the linear plot and lifetime of BSA. The quenching con- 
stant and quenching rate constants values are shown in Table 2 . 
Typically, the maximum limit of collisional (dynamic) quenching 
rate constant (k q ) in the water medium is 2.0 × 10 10 M −1 s −1 [44] . 
However, the rate constant (~10 13 M −1 s −1 ) we have calculated is 
much higher than the limited one. Thus, the higher k q supports 

Table 2 

The parameters K SV , k q , K b and n of BSA with the pyrene derivatives. 

Molecules K SV ( × 10 5 M −1 ) k q ( × 10 13 M −1 s −1 ) K b ( × 10 5 M −1 ) n 

KSB-1 1.64 2.73 3.81 0.78 
KSB-2 1.04 1.73 4.53 0.93 
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Fig. 5. (a) Fluorescence quenching of BSA with various concentrations of (a) KSB-1 and (b) KSB-2. 

Fig. 6. (a) Stern-Volmer plot and (b) double-logarithmic plot of the fluorescence quenching of BSA by KSB-1 and KSB-2. 

the quenching pattern followed by the static type [45–50] rather 
than the dynamic type. 

As the quenching process is static, the binding constant (K b ) 
and the number of binding sites (n) can be calculated using the 
double-logarithmic Eq. (3) 

log ( I 0 − I ) / I = log K b + n log [ Q ] (3) 

The values of K b and n can be calculated from the intercept and 
the slope of the linear plot ( Fig. 6 b), respectively. Table 2 shows 
the calculated K b and n values. The higher K b value exposes 
the strong interaction between BSA and pyrene derivatives. On 
the other hand, the value of n was determined to be nearly 1, 
suggesting a 1:1 binding type of BSA with pyrene derivatives. 

3.5. Free energy calculations 

The standard Gibb’s free energy change ( �G o ) can be evaluated 
from the binding constant and using the following equation to un- 
derstand the spontaneity of the reaction: 

�G o = −RT ln K b (4) 

where R and T refers to the gas constant and the room 

temperature, respectively. The calculated �G o values for the inter- 
action of BSA with pyrene derivatives were −31.83 kcal/mol and 
−32.27 kcal/mol for KSB-1 and KSB-2, respectively. The obtained 
negative values were clearly highlighting that the binding between 
BSA and pyrene derivatives is highly favourable and spontaneous 
[51] . Intriguingly, the �G o value is higher for KSB-1 and it is nicely 
corroborate with antimicrobial results. 

3.6. Molecular docking analysis 

To understand the nature of molecular interactions between 
BSA and pyrene derivatives, molecular docking investigations 
were carried out. The two dimensional docking results were 
compiled in Fig. 7 . As shown in this Fig. 7 , the hydrophobic 
interactions are existing between pyrene derivatives and surround 
amino acids of BSA. In addition, the hydrogen bonding interactions 
also exist between hydroxyl group of pyrene derivatives and BSA. 
Intriguingly, both pyrene derivatives pose the hydrogen binding in- 
teractions with similar amino acid residues such as Gln579 and 
Val575. Although, both the hydrophobic and electrostatic inter- 
actions are existing, but the hydrophobic interactions are more 
vital for the interaction between pyrene derivatives and BSA. The 
binding free energy for KSB-1 and KSB-2 are −9.03 kcal/mol and 
−8.39 kcal/mol, respectively. The obtained negative value indicat- 
ing that the interaction between pyrene derivatives and BSA is 
energetically favorable. 

4. Conclusion 

In this work, two new pyrene-based Schiff bases were 
synthesized by a diminutive modification of π-spacers and 
their structures were thoroughly characterized by NMR, mass and 
UV–Vis spectroscopic techniques. Absorption spectral studies indi- 
cated that the introduction of thiophene π-spacer ring increased 
the effective delocalization of electron over the entire molecule 
compared to benzene π-spacer. Besides, the synthesized KSB-1 
and KSB-2 compounds were verified for their antibacterial 
activities against the drug sensitive and resistant strains 
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Fig. 7. The 2D schematic representation onnature of interactions between pyrene derivatives and BSA. Residues involved in the hydrophobic interactions are represents in 
red color sweeps. Hydrogen bond interacting residues are shown with their complete structure. color of the atoms: black – carbon, blue – nitrogen, yellow – sulfur and red 
– oxygen. 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 9027 and ATCC 27853. The re- 
sults indicate that the KSB-1 was more active when compared 
with KSB-2, because of the introduction of a thiophene ring which 
alters the chemical structure and effectively affects the biologic 
activity. The KSB-1 and KSB-2 compounds showed excellent 
binding interaction to BSA, giving relatively high binding 
constants. Also, the fluorescence quenching results show that 
both the compounds were a potent quencher and higher 
quenching rate constant supports the quenching pattern fol- 
lowed by the static type rather than the dynamic type. From the 
molecular docking results, the hydrophobic interactions are played 
major role for the interaction between pyrene derivatives and BSA. 
Therefore, due to these properties, the synthesized pyrene-based 
Schiff bases KSB-1 and KSB-2 can further the used in therapeutic 
applications. 
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Abstract 

Green colored mononuclear copper(II) complexes viz. [Cu(L)(bpy)](ClO4) (1) or [Cu(L)(phen)](ClO4) (2) (where H(L) is 
2-((2-dimethylamino)ethyliminomethyl)naphthol) show distorted square pyramidal (4 + 1) geometry with  CuN4O chromo-
phore. The existence of self-assembled molecular associations indicates the formation of the dimer. Dimeric nature in solu-
tion is retained due to the binding of the substrate, encourages steric match between substrate and Cu(II) active site, which 
favors electron transfer. Interestingly, both the complexes exhibit high-positive redox potential. Therefore, the presence of 
self-assembled molecular association along with the positive redox potential enhances the catalytic oxidation of ascorbic acid 
to dehydroascorbic acid or benzylamine to benaldehyde or catechol to o-quinone thereby model the functional properties of 
type 2 and type 3 copper oxidases. Notably, catalytic activity is efective when compared with other reported mononuclear 
copper(II) complexes and even superior to many binuclear copper(II) complexes.

Graphic abstract

Existence of self-assembled molecular association in solution along with high-positive redox potential favors electron transfer 
process in mononuclear copper(II) complexes and models the functional properties of type 2 and type 3 copper oxidases.

Keyword Copper(II) complexes · Dimeric association · EPR sepctra · Redox potential · Catalytic activity

Introduction

Copper containing metalloproteins in the living system play 
a fundamental role in revealing its catalytic role as dioxygen 
and/or substrates activators towards diferent bio-function 
[1]. In this context, chemists have signiicantly contributed 
in unveiling the mystery of nature, especially by designing 
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different metal complexes which can potentially mimic 
the active site and/or function of diferent copper proteins 
in nature [2, 3]. One of the important copper oxidases is 
ascorbate oxidase (AO), which catalyzes the aerobic oxida-
tion of ascorbic acid to the dehydroascorbate [4]. Its active 
site consists of three types of copper centers in which the 
type 2 copper site (A||> 140 × 10–4 cm−1) belongs to the 
functional trinuclear cluster [5], coordinated to two histi-
dine molecules and a water molecule. The amine oxidase 
(AmO) is also a type 2 copper oxidase, which undergoes 
deamination [6] that changes amine to aldehyde in a reac-
tion  RCH2NH2 → RCHO + NH3 due to two labile donor sites 
[7] in its active site as homodimers. Each subunit contains 
one copper center [8] coordinated to three histidine resi-
dues and two water molecules, and has a square pyramidal 
 N3O2 coordination geometry. A ubiquitous enzyme, catechol 
oxidase (CO), is a type 3 copper protein containing dicop-
per center coordinated by six histidine nitrogen atoms and 
μ-η2:η2 peroxo-bridged oxy form [9]. It catalyzes the oxida-
tion of catechol to the highly reactive o-quinone [10], in the 
presence of dioxygen [11].

Many model complexes with dicopper center 
(Cu⋅⋅⋅Cu ≤ 5 Å) mimic the copper oxidases [12], both struc-
turally and functionally, whereas the same for the monocop-
per center counterparts remain uncommon. Several works in 
the literature reveal that a number of factors inluence the 
eiciency of a mononuclear copper(II) complex as catalyst 
in copper oxidase activity [13–16] such as degree of dis-
tortion in square pyramidal geometry, labile binding sites, 
chelate ring size, nature of the donor groups, electronic 
properties of the ligands, existence of self-assembled molec-
ular association to form mononuclear pairs, Cu⋅⋅⋅Cu sepa-
ration, electrochemical potentials, proper match between 
the substrate and catalyst, the pH of the medium and the 
nature of the solvent. These factors relect that investiga-
tions of the chance of exhibiting copper oxidase activity 
by new varieties of compounds are very much demanding. 
Thus, we have isolated green colored monocopper center 
complexes, [Cu(L)(bpy/phen)](ClO4) (1,2), where H(L) is 
2-((2-dimethylamino)ethylimino-methyl)naphthol (obtained 
from the condensation of 2-hydroxy-1-naphthaldehyde and 
N,N-dimethylethylenediamine), bpy is 2,2′-bipyridine and 
phen is 1,10-phenanthroline (Scheme 1). The single crystal 
X-ray structures of 1 and 2 have been determined. The spec-
troscopic and electrochemical properties of the complexes 
were investigated. Their potential catalytic activities toward 
the oxidation of ascorbic acid or benzylamine or 3,5-di-tert-
butylcatechol have been tested with an aim to mimic func-
tional properties of ascorbate, amine and catechol oxidases.

Results and discussion

Synthesis and general aspects

Complexes 1 and 2 were synthesized from 2,2′-bipyri-
dine (bpy) or 1,10-phenanthroline (phen), 2-((2-dimeth-
ylamino)ethyliminomethyl)naphthol (H(L)), a Schiff 
base ligand derived from the condensation of 2-hydroxy-
1-naphthaldehyde and N,N-dimethylethylenediamine) and 
Cu(O2CMe)2.H2O and isolated as green colored crystals 
(Scheme 2) in good yield (~ 68–70%). The ESI–MS data in 
MeCN [m/z  [M+-ClO4], 460.09 (1) and 484.18 (2)] reveal 
that the complexes retain its identity even in solution and 
this is supported by the value of molar conductivity in 
methanol (1, 74; 2, 73 Ω−1 cm2 mol−1) for 1:1 electrolyte 
[14]. The complex exhibits infrared spectral band due to 
νimine(C=N) (1 and 2, 1621 cm−1), νpy(C=N) (1, 1592; 
2, 1599 cm−1) and ν(naph-O) (1, 1312; 2, 1307 cm−1), 
implying direct coordination of imine and pyridine nitro-
gen and naphtholate oxygen donors to copper(II). A broad 
intense band (1, 1088; 2, 1098 cm−1) and a strong sharp 
band (1 and 2, 621 cm−1) are observed, which are the 

N N N N
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N
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Scheme 1  Structure of primary H(L) and diimine (N–N) co-ligands

Cu(OAC)2.H2O   +   bpy/phen I
MeOH

stirred for 1h

I   +   H(L) II

II   =   [Cu(L)(bpy/phen)]ClO4

H(L)   =   2-((2-dimethylamino)ethyliminomethyl)naphthol

MeOH 

Reflux for 3h

NaClO4

Scheme 2  Synthesis of copper(II) complexes
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characteristics of noncoordinated perchlorate ion. Based 
on the elemental analysis the complexes were formulated 
as [Cu(L)(bpy/phen)](ClO4), which was conirmed by sin-
gle crystal X-ray determination of 1 and 2.

Description of the structures

The details of the crystallographic data of 1 and 2 are pre-
sented in Table 1 and selected bond lengths and angles 
are given in Table 2. The Cu(II) in each complex cation, 
[Cu(L)(bpy)/(phen)]+ (1,2), is coordinated by imine N(1) 
and amine N(2) nitrogen atoms and the naphtholate oxygen 
atom O(1) of the meridionally coordinated H(L) ligand, and 
one of the imine nitrogen atom N(3) of bpy or phen occupy 
the corners of the  CuN3O square plane of this geometry 
(Figs. 1a and 2a). The copper is displaced by 0.154(8) Å (1) 
or 0.150(7) Å (2) from the  N3O plane towards the axially 

Table 1  Selected crystal data and structure reinement parameters for 
complexes [Cu(L)(bpy)](ClO4) (1), [Cu(L)(phen)](ClO4) (2)

1 2

Formula C25H25ClCu·N4O5 28H25ClCu·N4O5

Formula weight 560.48 603.52
Temperature (K) 296(2) 296(2)
Wavelength (Å) 0.71073 0.71073
Crystal system Monoclinic Triclinic
Space group P21/c P-1
a (Å) 10.0857 (6) 10.6793 (4)
b (Å) 18.1383 (9) 11.2565 (5)
c (Å) 13.4892 (8) 12.7439 (5)
α (°) 90 70.283 (2)
β (°) 92.012 (2) 78.274 (2)
γ (°) 90 70.757 (2)
V (Å)3, Z 2466.2 (2), 4 1354.25 (9), 2
Dcalc (mg  m3) 1.510 1.480
μ  (mm−1) 1.038 0.952
F(000) 1156 621
Crystal size (mm) 0.40 × 0.35 × 0.30 0.30 × 0.25 × 0.20
θ (°) 1.88–28.33 2.79–28.30
Index range − 13 ≤ h ≤ 13 14 ≤ h ≤ 13

− 17 ≤ k ≤ 24 − 13 ≤ k ≤ 14
− 17 ≤ l ≤ 17 − 17 ≤ l ≤ 16

Relections collected 18,900 11,995
Independent relections 6080 6557
Relections observed 4537 5192
[I > 2σ (I)]
 Rint 0.0295 0.0179
 GOOF 1.034 1.041
 R1 [I > 2σ (I)] 0.0406 0.0377
 wR2 [I > 2σ (I)] 0.1083 0.1012

 R1/wR2 all data 0.0605/0.1227 0.0522/0.1101

Table 2  Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (°)

[Cu(L)(bpy)](ClO4) (1)
Cu(1)–N(1) 1.928(2) Cu(1)–N(2) 2.065(2)
Cu(1)–N(3) 2.027(2) Cu(1)–N(4) 2.204(2)
Cu(1)–O(1) 1.9162(18) Cu(1)–N(2)
O(1)–Cu(1)–N(1) 90.52(8) O(1)–Cu(1)–N(2) 163.69(9)
O(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 87.20(8) O(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 98.05(9)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(2) 84.80(9) N(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 177.08(8)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 104.33(8) N(2)–Cu(1)–N(3) 96.90(9)
N(2)–Cu(1)–N(4) 98.25(8) N(3)–Cu(1)–N(4) 77.81(8)
[Cu(L)(phen)](ClO4) (2)
Cu(1)–N(1) 1.9182(16) Cu(1)–N(2) 2.1065(18)
Cu(1)–N(3) 2.0157(17) Cu(1)–N(4) 2.2692(19)
Cu(1)–O(1) 1.9298(15)
O(1)–Cu(1)–N(1) 91.29(7) O(1)–Cu(1)–N(2) 167.19(7)
O(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 89.67(6) O(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 95.25(7)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(2) 84.50(7) N(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 174.83(7)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 106.74(7) N(2)–Cu(1)–N(3) 93.48(7)

N(2)–Cu(1)–N(4) 97.55(7) N(3)–Cu(1)–N(4) 78.22(7)

Fig. 1  a ORTEP diagram of [Cu(L)(bpy)]+ (1) showing 40% prob-
ability thermal ellipsoids with the atom labeling scheme for the metal 
and heteroatoms and b Packing diagram viewed down the a-axis 
showing intermolecular interactions of [Cu(L)(bpy)]+ (1) (blue, C–
H⋅⋅⋅π)
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coordinated nitrogen atom N(4) of bpy or phen. The value of 
the trigonality index [17], τ (1, 0.22; 2, 0.13) reveals that the 
coordination geometry around copper(II) is best described 
as distorted square-based pyramidal. The axial nitrogen 
atom N(4) at a distance 2.204(2) Å (1) or 2.2692(19) Å 
(2) is longer than equatorial atoms [1: Cu–O, 1.9162(18) 
Å; Cu–N, 1.928(2)–2.065(2) Å and 2: Cu–O, 1.9298(15) 
Å; Cu–N, 1.9182(16)–2.1065(18) Å] due to the presence 
of two electrons in dz2 orbital of copper(II). The overlap-
ping of the lone pair on N(2) nitrogen of -NMe2 group with 
dx2

−y2orbital is improper, which may also responsible for 
the longer Cu(1)–N(2) bond distance. The Cu–Namine bond 
[2.065(2)–2.1065(18) Å) is longer than the Cu–Nimine bond 
(1.9182(16)–1.928(2) Å] formed by the H(L) ligand, which 
is expected of  sp3 and  sp2 hybridizations of the amine N(2) 
and imine N(1) nitrogen atoms, respectively [18].   

Crystal packing of 1 reveals that cations of adjacent mol-
ecules are arranged in dimeric association (Fig. 1b) and 
these pairs are held together by attractive C–H⋅⋅⋅π nonco-
valent interaction. The strongest intermolecular interaction 
corresponds to H(2B)⋅⋅⋅Cg(ph) and H(14B)⋅⋅⋅Cg(ph) dis-
tance (2.918 Å, 3.289 Å) and ∠C(2)-H(2B)⋅⋅⋅Cg(ph) and 

∠C(14)-H(14B)⋅⋅⋅Cg(ph) angle (148.44°, 166.36°) [19]. It 
stabilizes the structure of 1, and shows very closer approach 
and orientation of the adjacent molecules and displays the 
Cu⋅⋅⋅Cu distance of 8.27 Å. In contrast, crystal packing of 2 
shows dimeric association, which is built from pairs of adja-
cent molecules through interpair π–π interactions (Fig. 2b) 
brought on by intermolecular antiparallel stacking involving 
phen ligands. The π–π stacking between (1) C(16) of py and 
C(27) of phenyl (C(16)⋅⋅⋅C(27), 3.308 Å), (2) C(18) of py 
and C(20) of py (C(18)⋅⋅⋅C(20), 3.304 Å) and (3) C(17) of 
py and C(19) of py (C(17)⋅⋅⋅C(19), 3.371 Å) of neighbor-
ing coordinated phen ligands. The py  (Cg(p)) and phenyl 
 (Cg(ph)) rings of adjacent molecules with average spacing 
of  Cg(p)⋅⋅⋅Cg(ph) (3.797 Å) and  Cg(p)⋅⋅⋅Cg(p) (3.525 Å) 
[19] is expected to stabilize the complex in the solid state. 
At a centroid contact of 3.525 Å and an angle of 20.51° 
between the ring normal and the centroid vector corresponds 
to a horizontal displacement of 1.344 Å reveals the shift of 
almost one C–C bond length face-to-face alignment  (Cg(p)) 
[20]. Therefore, the Cu⋅⋅⋅Cu separation through the stacked 
phen ligands is 8.49 Å.

Electronic, EPR, and redox properties

The electronic spectra of 1 and 2 in MeOH and MeOH:H2O 
(4:1 v/v) are very similar and display a broad ligand-ield 
band (1, 642; 2, 617 nm) with a weak low-energy shoulder 
(1, 872; 2, 853 nm) in the visible region (Figure S1–S4) is a 
characteristic of distorted square pyramidal copper(II) com-
plexes [21, 22]. The band at 392 nm (1 and 2) is assigned 
to naphtholate anion to copper(II) ligand-to-metal charge-
transfer (LMCT) transition. The difuse relectance spec-
tra exhibit the broad ligand-ield band (1, 657; 2, 610 nm) 
suggesting that the position of the band remains almost 
unchanged (Figure S5 and S6) indicates that the complexes 
retain in solutions its solid-state coordination geometry (cf. 
above) [23]. The polycrystalline EPR spectra exhibit one 
broad singlet (giso: 1, 2.083; 2, 2.063) and an additional 
half-ield signal (S = 1/2 system, ΔMs =  ± 2) is observed at 
1602 G (1) consistent with the existence of weak dimeric 
intermolecular association (Figure S7 and S8). The frozen 
solutions in DMF, three of the four parallel hyperine fea-
tures were well separated while the fourth one overlapped 
with the perpendicular features (Fig. 3a and Figure S9a) 
typical of axial mononuclear Cu(II) species (g||> g⊥ > 2.0; 
G = (g||− 2) / (g⊥− 2) = 5.0–5.1) suggesting the presence of 
dx

2
−y

2 ground state in copper(II) located in square-based 
geometries [14]. The g|| (1, 2.223; 2, 2.222) and A|| (1, 186; 2, 
176 × 10–4 cm−1) values are found to increase (g||, 2.200) and 
decrease (A||, 180–200 × 10–4 cm−1), respectively, due to the 
replacement of nitrogen atom in square-based  CuN4 chromo-
phore [24] by an oxygen atom to form  CuN3O plane with 
strong axial interaction, which is substantiated by the value 

Fig. 2  a ORTEP diagram of [Cu(L)(phen)]+ (2) showing 40% prob-
ability thermal ellipsoids with the atom labeling scheme for the metal 
and heteroatoms and (b) Packing diagram viewed down the a-axis 
showing intermolecular interactions of [Cu(L)(phen)]+ (2) (red, π∙∙∙π 
stacking)
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of g||/A|| (1, 126; 2, 119 cm) quotient (cf. above). Molecular 
orbital coeicients [25], α2 (1, 0.77; 2, 0.79) and β2 (1, 0.67; 
2, 0.68) values indicate that there is a substantial interaction 
in the in-plane σ-bonding whereas the in-plane π-bonding is 
almost covalent. Also, it is observed that the orbital reduc-
tion factors, K|| (1, 0.72; 2, 0.73) > K⊥ (1, 0.64; 2, 0.65) [26], 
show signiicant out-of-plane π-bonding. In contrast, the par-
allel feature was very weakly resolved and the perpendicular 
feature was moderately broader in frozen MeOH (giso: 1, 
2.126; 2, 2.125. Figure 3b Figure S9b) and MeCN (giso: 1, 
2.091; 2, 2.090. Figure 3c Figure S9c) and thus the signals 
are found to be isotropic. This suggests that the dimeric 
intermolecular association is retained in weak coordinating 
solvents like MeCN and MeOH [26] while strong coordi-
nating solvent like DMF, the association is disturbed due 
to solvolysis. Further, electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry (ESI–MS) and high resolution mass spectrometry 
(HRMS) measurements of mixture of 1 and 3,5-DTBCH2 
and 1 and  H2A in MeOH detected a peak at m/z = 922.05 
and 924.70 (Figure S10 and S11), respectively, correspond 
to the existence of a dimer (cf. below),  [CuII(L)(bpy)]2

2+, in 
a weak coordinating solvents like MeOH. Cyclic (CV) and 
diferential pulse voltammetric (DPV) responses of 1 and 
2 obtained from MeOH (Figure S12 and S13) reveal the 
electrochemically and chemically reversible  CuII/CuI redox 
behavior (E1/2: 1, 0.193; 2, 0.139 V vs SCE and ΔEp: 1, 
83; 2, 88 mV). It indicates that the structural reorganization 
between their copper(II) and copper(I) species is minimal 
leading to a facile heterogeneous electron transfer [27] (cf. 
τ values: 1, 0.22; 2, 0.13).

Ascorbic acid oxidation

The addition of substrate (ascorbic acid,  H2A) to the 
solution of the catalysts (1 and 2; 3 × 10–3 M), the initial 

green solution ascribed to the Cu(II) complexes (1, 646; 
2, 615 nm) immediately changed to give a brown solution 
and a new charge transfer (CT) band (1, 465; 2, 461 nm) 
is formed due to the conversion of Cu(II) to Cu(I) species 
[13]. Brown color of the solution converts to the green color 
within a precise time on exposure to air coincidentally with 
the disappearance of CT band and reappearance of the d–d 
band (1, 640; 2, 613 nm). It demonstrates the gradual con-
version of Cu(I) to parent Cu(II) species, using dioxygen as 
an oxidant (Fig. 4 and Figure S14) and giving an isosbestic 
point (1, 648; 2, 633 nm). The catalytic oxidation of  H2A 
to dehydroascorbic acid (dA) is highly efective at  [H2A]: 
[complex] mole ratio of 80:1 (1) and 60:1 (2).

The kinetic data were determined by initial rates, moni-
toring the decrease in  H2A absorbance at 265 nm due to 
the oxidation of  H2A in the presence of copper(II) com-
plexes produce dA. Solutions of 1 and 2 (1.667 × 10–6 M) in 
MeOH:H2O (4:1 v/v, pH 7.3) were treated with 60 equiva-
lent of  H2A in the presence of air. The decrease in absorb-
ance was continuously monitored at λ = 265 nm over the irst 
30 min (Fig. 5 and Figure S15). The average rate constant 
values (1 and 2) shows that the rate is irst order at low 
concentration of  H2A while saturated at higher concentra-
tion. The rates of reaction obtained for various  H2A con-
centrations (20–140 equivalent) were itted to the Michae-
lis–Menten equation (Figure S16 and S17) and linearized 
by means of Lineweaver–Burk plot to determine the vari-
ous kinetic parameters (KM, Vmax and kcat) as in Table 3 
for copper(II) complexes. The higher kcat (1.10 × 106 h−1) 
value found for 1 suggest the best catalytic behavior for this 
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compound and comparable to the lower value that meas-
ured for various ascorbate oxidase enzyme in the range, kcat, 
2.45 × 106—3.1 × 107 h−1 [28, 29].

The possible mechanistic implications, whereby 1 and 
2 catalyze  H2A to dA presumably implies the following 
interactions: (a) formation of a dicopper (II)–ascorbate 
intermediate, (b) this intermediate could be recognized 
under intermolecular electron-transfer to the oxidized dA 
and two copper(I) centers and (c) irreversible reaction of 
the generated copper(I) species with  O2 to give cis-μ-η1:η1 
or cis-μ-η2:η2 peroxide adduct, [((H(L))(diimine)CuII)2O2], 
in the rate-determining step. This process most likely 
involves the transfer of an electron from the copper(I) ion 
to the oxygen molecule, as the ((H(L))(diimine)CuII)2O2 
complex reacts more readily than ((H(L))(diimine)CuI) ion. 
Accordingly, the initiation step almost certainly involves 
the production of copper(I) by the interaction of copper(II) 
with ascorbic acid. In this situation, the  CuII/CuI couple is 
involved as a redox center. According to the mechanistic 
hypothesis, the increase in Lewis acidity of a copper(II) 
center in the dicopper(II)–ascorbate intermediate increases 
the redox potential of the  CuII/CuI couple [30] and thus, 
facilitates electron transfer from the lactone ring to the 
copper(II) center. The DPV studies reveal a positive redox 
potential (E1/2) follow the order 1 (192 mV) > 2 (128 mV), 
which relects that in the [((H(L))(bpy)CuII)2-ascorbate] 

intermediate (1), electron-transfer from the lactone ring 
to the copper(II) center is assumed to be more favored as 
compound with ((H(L))(phen)CuII) complex (2). (d) Finally, 
the interaction of [((H(L))(diimine)CuII)2O2] complex with 
ascorbate leads to regeneration of the catalyst in its original 
active form and formation of dA in addition to two mol-
ecules of water (Scheme 3). The  H2A (m/z, 177.08), dA (m/z, 
175.13), dimeric aggregate,  [CuII(L)(bpy)]2

2+ (m/z, 924.70), 
dicopper(II)–ascorbate intermediate, [((H(L))(bpy)CuII)2-
ascorbate] (m/z, 1098.40) and dioxygen bound species, 
[((H(L))(bpy)CuII)2O2] (m/z, 956.90) identiied in the high-
resolution mass spectrum (HRMS) of mixture of 1 and  H2A 
(Figure S11) in MeOH support the above catalytic process. 
Hence, both the complexes (1 and 2) mimic the ascorbate 
oxidation property of the type 2 sites in AO.

Benzylamine oxidation

The reaction of benzylamine (100 × 10–3 M) with catalysts 
(1, 2; 1 × 10–3 M) causes the complete oxidation of ben-
zylamine to benzaldehyde (Fig. 6 and Figure S18) in the 
presence of  H2O2 in MeOH:H2O (4:1 v/v) [31]. The for-
mation of benzaldehyde isolated from the reaction using 
catalyst 1 is evidenced by the 1H NMR  (PhCH2NH2, δ 3.87 
(–CH2–); PhCHO, δ 10.03 ppm (–CHO); Figure S19) and 
LC–MS (m/z, 105.9  (PhCO+) and 107.0 (PhCHO); Fig. S20) 
spectral studies. The electronic spectral results (Fig. 6 and 
Figure S18) reveal that the initial step is the formation of 
an adduct showing a signiicant shift of the visible band 
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Table 3  Kinetic parameters of copper(II) complexes showing ascor-
bate oxidase activity

Complexes KM (mM) Vmax  (Ms−1) kcat  (h
−1)

1 7.60 31.0 1.10 × 106

2 4.08 27.1 9.81 × 105
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(1, 631–586; 2, 613–604 nm) to higher energy by the addi-
tion of benzylamine to the solution of 1 or 2. In addition, 
the high resolution mass spectrum (HRMS) of mixture of 1 
and benzylamine in MeOH shows the peak at m/z = 585.55, 
which is consistent with the formation an adduct, [Cu(L)
(bpy)(benzylamine)]+⋅H2O (Figure S21). This adducts spe-
cies react with  H2O2 to form an initial brown color solution 
that does not show d–d band. It indicates the one-electron 
reduction of copper along with the concomitant protonation 
of the L by benzylamine adduct with copper. Thus, the Cu(I) 
species is reactive towards benzylamine which undergoes 
oxidation to benzylimine and the presence of water hydro-
lyzes benzylimine to benzaldehyde. In an enzymatic pro-
cess, the deamination reaction is signiicant, which converts 
amine to aldehyde in a reaction  RCH2NH2 → RCHO + NH3 
involves type 2 copper centers of AmO [6, 32].

Catechol oxidation

The methanolic solutions of 1 and 2 (2.9 × 10–5 M) were 
treated with 50 equivalents of 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol (3,5-
DTBCH2) in the presence of air [33] result the disappear-
ance of peak at 646 nm (1) or 615 nm (2) followed by the 
generation of new absorption band at 397 nm, characteristic 
of 3,5-di-tert-butyl-o-quinone (3,5-DTBQ; Fig. 7). The time-
dependent spectral changes are monitored by UV/Vis spec-
troscopy for a period of 3 h. It discloses the development of 
a strong absorption band (Fig. 8 and Figure S22) at 397 nm, 
clearly proves the oxidation of 3,5-DTBCH2 to 3,5-DTBQ. 
The 3,5-DTBQ was puriied by column chromatography and 
isolated in signiicant yield (1, 75.1; 2, 60.7%). The melting 
point of isolated o-quinone using 1 and 2 (~ 109 °C) is same 

as that of the values reported in the literature (~ 110 °C) 
[34]. Also, the isolated o-quinone using 1 alone was identi-
ied by 1H NMR spectra in  CDCl3 (Figure S23: –CH3 (C), 
s, δ 1.229 ppm, 9H; –CH3 (D), s, δ 1.272 ppm, 9H; H (B), 
s, δ 6.220 ppm, 1H; H (A), s, δ 6.936 ppm, 1H) and FTIR 
spectra (Figure S24: the bands at 3460 and 3260 cm−1 due 
to ν(O–H) present in 3,5-DTBCH2 is absent and a band 
present at 1661 cm−1 attributed to ν(C=O) of the product). 
When the complexes were treated with varying concentra-
tions of 3,5-DTBCH2, the average rate constant values for 
1 and 2 show that the rate is irst order at low concentra-
tions, but exhibit saturation kinetics at their higher concen-
trations. This type of saturation kinetics were itted to the 
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v/v) (a), in presence of benzylamine (b) and after treatment with ben-
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Michaelis–Menten model, which gives linear double recip-
rocal Lineweaver–Burk plot (Figure S25 and S26) to analyze 
the parameters, such as maximum velocity (Vmax: 1, 2.82; 2, 
1.11 × 10–5  Ms−1), rate constant for the dissociation of the 
complex–substrate intermediate or turnover number (kcat: 
1, 3.51; 2, 1.38 × 103 h−1) and Michaelis binding constant 
(KM: 1, 35.8; 2, 30.0 mM). Interestingly, the turnover rate 
of 1 and 2 is comparable to those reported by Monzoni et al. 
(2.52 × 103 h−1) [35], Vittal et al. (3.80 × 103 h−1) [36] and 
Biswas et al. (3.91 × 103 h−1) [37] and to an order of hun-
dred times more than the complexes reported by Neves et al. 
(12.4 h−1) [38], Panja et al. (23.58 h−1) [39] and Kerbs et al. 
(10.7–40.0 h−1) [40], but are remarkably lower than those 
reported by Terán et al. (3.89 × 106 h−1) [41] Table 4. The 
latter is one of the best catalyst models for this oxidation pro-
cess and that kcat value is one of the highest reported, being 
comparable to that measured for catechol oxidase enzyme 
(8.25 × 106 h−1) [42]. Also, we found the band at ~ 353 nm 
which is due to the existence of  I3

− [43], which provide evi-
dence for the formation of  H2O2 from the reaction mixture.

As 1 shows higher turnover rate on catalytic oxidation 
of 3,5-DTBCH2 to 3,5-DTBQ, the electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrum (ESI–MS positive) of a mixture of 1 
and 3,5-DTBCH2 (molar ratio, 1:10) was recorded after 
30 min in methanol solution (Figure S10). The most abun-
dant species found at m/z = 461.00 arises from monomeric 
unit of the complex and are assigned to  [CuII(L)(bpy)]+ 
while low intense peak at m/z = 922.05 appears due to the 
dimeric aggregate of the complex and this can be assigned 
to  [CuII(L)(bpy)]2

2+. The peak at 243.30 is well assignable to 
the [3,5-DTBQ + Na]+. The remaining peak at m/z = 706.35 
including two additional peaks at m/z = 738.35 and 1167.40 
are observed, which clearly indicate that these peaks arise 
from complex–substrate aggregates and can be assigned to 

[Na–CuI(HL)(bpy)(3,5-DTBCH)]+, [Na–CuII(HL)(bpy)(O2)
(3,5-DTBCH)]+ and {Na–[CuII(HL)(bpy)]2+-(3,5-DTBC)-
[CuII(HL)(bpy)]2+}+, respectively. The results reveal the 
presence of dimeric aggregate of 1, which catalyzes the 
oxidation of catechol to o-quinone via reduced copper(I) 
intermediate and molecular oxygen, models the functional 
property of type 3 copper(II) centers in CO.

Experiment

Materials Copper(II) acetate monohydrate, 2,2′-bipyridine, 
1,10-phenanthroline, 2-hydroxy-1-naphthaldehyde, sodium 
perchlorate, N,N-dimethylethylenediamine, 3,5-di-tert-butyl-
catechol, tetra-N-butylammonium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich), 
L-ascorbic acid (Fisher Scientiic), benzylamine (Avra), KI, 
ammonium molybdate and hydrogen peroxide solution (30% 
w/v) (Merck) were used as received. HPLC grade metha-
nol, N,N-dimethylformamide, ethyl acetate, hexane, dichlo-
romethane and acetonitrile and reagent grade diethyl ether 
were purchased from Merck.

Physical measurements Microanalyses (C, H, and N) 
were carried out with a Vario EL elemental analyzer. The 
conductivity is measured using EQUIPTRONICS EQDCMP 
bridge with a solute concentration of 1 × 10–3 M in MeOH. 
Mass spectrometry was performed on a ZQ ESI–MS, Ther-
moFisher LTQXL and HRMS Exactive Plus EMR spectrom-
eter. Magnetic susceptibility data at 27 °C were obtained for 
polycrystalline samples using George Associates Inc. FTIR 
spectra were recorded using a Perkin Elmer Spectrum RX1 
FTIR spectrophotometer in the range 400–4000 cm−1 with 
a sample prepared as KBr disc. UV–visible spectroscopy of 
relectance spectra were recorded using Shimadzu UV-2450 
UV–Vis spectrophotometer and solution spectra were 

Table 4  Kinetic parameters 
reported for diferent copper(II) 
complexes showing catechol 
oxidase activity

Complex Solvent KM (mM) Vmax  (Ms−1) kcat  (h
−1) References

Cu2(EBA)(OH)2](PF6)2 MeOH:H2O 13.0 – 2.52 × 103 [35]
[Cu2(Sab4)2(H2O)2] MeOH 8.7 193 × 106 3.80 × 103 [36]
[Cu(phen)](OH2)2(NO3)](NO3) MeOH 2.7 1.08 × 10–3 3.91 × 103 [37]
[Cu2(μ-OH)(C21H33ON6)](PF6)2 MeOH:H2O 4.0 8.30 × 10–8 12.45 [38]
[CuL(NCO)] MeOH:DMF 2.27 1.31 × 10–7 23.58 [39]
[Cu2(L1)(μ-OAc)2](BF4) MeOH 5.2 – 10.7 [40]
[Cu2(L2)(μ-OAc)2](BF4) MeOH 0.67 – 28.9 [40]
[Cu2(L3)(μ-OAc)2](BF4) MeOH 3.4 – 40.0 [40]
[Cu2(L1)(μ-OAc)2](ClO4)2 MeCN – – 3.94 [40]
[Cu2(L2)(CH3CN)](ClO4)4 MeCN – – No activity [40]
[Cu2(L3)2(CH3CN)2](PF6)2 MeCN – – 31.64 [40]
[Cu2(L4)2](PF6)2 MeCN – – 5.13 [40]
[Cu2L(NO3)2] MeOH 36.6 – 3.89 × 106 [41]
[Cu(L)(bpy)](ClO4) MeOH 35.8 2.82 × 10–5 3.51 × 103 This work

[Cu(L)(phen)](ClO4) MeOH 30.0 1.11 × 10–5 1.38 × 103 This work
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recorded using Perkin Elmer Lambda-365 UV–Vis spec-
trophotometer using cuvettes of 1 cm path length. X-band 
EPR spectra of the complex in DMF, MeOH and MeCN 
at liquid nitrogen temperature (77 K) and polycrystalline 
at room temperature (RT) were recorded on a JEOL JES-
FA200 ESR spectrometer. 1H NMR spectra were recorded 
on a Bruker 300 MHz with AVANCE II NMR spectrometer 
in  CDCl3. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and diferential pulse 
voltammetry (DPV) on glassy carbon electrode were per-
formed in MeOH 25 ± 0.2 °C. The voltammograms were 
generated using CH instruments 620C electrochemical ana-
lyzer. A three-electrode system has been used to study the 
electrochemical behavior of complexes (0.001 M) consisting 
of a glassy carbon working electrode (A = 0.0707  cm2), a 
platinum wire auxiliary electrode and saturated calomel ref-
erence electrode and TBAP (0.1 M) is used as a supporting 
electrolyte. Solutions were deoxygenated by purging with 
nitrogen gas for 15 min prior to the measurements.

X-ray structure determination The green single crystals of 
[Cu(L)(bpy)](ClO4) (1) or [Cu(L)(phen)](ClO4) (2) appro-
priate for X-ray structural determination were obtained by 
keeping a solution of complex in MeOH:MeCN (2:1 v/v) 
at 5 °C for ive to eight days. A green single crystal with 
dimensions 0.40 × 0.35 × 0.30 (1) or 0.30 × 0.25 × 0.20 (2) 
 mm3, was selected under the polarizing microscope and then 
mounted on the glass iber. The crystal data collections for 
1 and 2 were performed through a Bruker AXS-KAPPA 
APEX II diffractometer using graphite monochromated 
Mo–Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Cell parameters were 
recovered using Bruker SMART software and reined using 
Bruker SAINT on all experimental relections. Absorption 
corrections were performed using SADABS. Structure solu-
tion was performed using direct methods with the program 
SIR-92 [44] and SHELXL version 2008 (1) [45] and 2012 
(2) [45] was used to reine by full-matrix least squares on F2. 
All nonhydrogen atoms in 1 and 2 were reined anisotropi-
cally and the hydrogen atoms were reined isotropically as 
rigid atoms in their idealized locations. Disordered solvent 
molecules in 2 were squeezed before inal reinement using 
the SQUEEZE option in PLATON. CCDC-1891294 (1) and 
CCDC-1891299 (2).

Synthesis of copper(II) complexes The complexes were 
prepared [46] by the reaction of Cu(O2CMe)2·H2O (0.20 g, 
1 mmol) with diimine (bpy, 0.16 or phen, 0.20 g; 1 mmol) 
in methanol (15 mL). The mixture was left stirring for 
1 h at 25 °C at which point the yellow solution of H(L), 
obtained from the condensation of 2-hydroxy-1-naphthal-
dehyde (0.17 g, 1 mmol) and N,N-dimethylethylenedi-
amine (0.09 g, 1 mmol) [47], was added. The resultant 
green colored solution was reluxed for 3 h. The green 
solids obtained after the addition of a methanolic solu-
tion of  NaClO4 (0.122 g, 1 mmol) were iltered, washed 
with cold methanol and dried in vacuo over  P4O10. The 

green single crystals of [Cu(L)(bpy/phen)](ClO4) (1–2) 
suitable for X-ray structural determination were obtained 
by cooling a solutions of 1 and 2 in MeOH:MeCN at 5 °C 
for 5days.

[Cu(L)(bpy)](ClO4) 1. Yield: 0.38 g (68%). Anal. Calcd. 
for  C25H25N4O5ClCu: C, 53.57; H, 4.49; N, 9.99%. Found: C, 
53.46; H, 4.54; N, 10.05%. ΛM: 74 (MeOH) Ω−1  cm2 mol−1. 
ESI–MS (MeCN): m/z 460.09  [M+-ClO4]. μef (27 °C): 1.79 
μB. FT-IR (KBr,  cm−1) selected bands: 1621 νimine(C = N), 
1592 νpy(C=N), 1312 ν(naph-O), 1088, 621 ν(ClO4

−). 
Electronic spectrum in solid/MeOH [λmax/nm (εmax/dm3 
 mol−1 cm−1)]: 657/642 (186), 872 sh (75), 392 (6306), 315 
(15,612), 285 (26,394). Electronic spectrum in MeOH:H2O 
(4:1 v/v) [λmax/nm (εmax/dm3  mol−1 cm−1)]: 646 (184), 873 
sh (80), 387 (6402), 318(12,264), 282 (26,487). Polycrys-
talline EPR spectrum at RT: giso = 2.083, ∆Ms = 1602. EPR 
spectrum in DMF solution at 77 K: g||= 2.223, g⊥ = 2.046, 
A||= 176 × 10–4  cm−1, g||/A||= 126  cm, G = 5.0, α2 = 0.77 
(covalent in-plane σ-bonding), β2 = 0.67 (covalent in-plane 
π-bonding), γ2 = 0.53, K||= 0.72, K⊥ = 0.64. EPR spectrum 
in MeOH solution at 77 K: giso = 2.126. EPR spectrum in 
MeCN solution at 77 K: giso = 2.090. Redox behavior in 
MeOH (0.1 M TBAP): CV, E1/2 = 0.193 V, ΔEp = 83 mV, 
ipa/ipc = 2.2 (decreases towards unity with increase in scan 
rate), D = 5.1 × 10–6  cm2 s−1; DPV, E1/2 = 0.192 V.

[Cu(L)(phen)](ClO4) 2. Yield: 0.41  g (70%). Anal. 
Calcd. for  C27H25N4O5ClCu: C, 55.86; H, 4.34; N, 8.96%. 
Found: C, 55.94; H, 4.48; N, 8.99%. ΛM: 73 (MeOH) Ω−1 
 cm2 mol−1. ESI–MS (MeCN): m/z 484.18  [M+-ClO4]. μef 
(27 °C): 1.81 μB. FT-IR (KBr,  cm−1) selected bands: 1621 
νimine(C=N), 1599 νpy(C=N), 1307 ν(naph-O), 1098, 621 
ν(ClO4

−). Electronic spectrum in solid/MeOH [λmax/nm 
(εmax/dm3  mol−1 cm−1)]: 610/617 (160), 853 sh (59), 392 
(6168), 316 (15,901), 290 (23,780), 264 (51,171). Elec-
tronic spectrum in MeOH:H2O (4:1 v/v) [λmax/nm (εmax/
dm3  mol−1 cm−1)]: 615 (172), 852 sh (70), 389 (6375), 316 
(15,168), 289 (23,945), 265 (51,074). Polycrystalline EPR 
spectrum at RT: giso = 2.063. EPR spectrum in DMF solu-
tion at 77 K: g||= 2.222, g⊥ = 2.045, A||= 186 × 10–4 cm−1, 
g ||/A ||= 119  cm, G = 5.1, α2 = 0.79 (covalent in-plane 
σ-bonding), β2 = 0.68 (covalent in-plane π-bonding), 
γ2 = 0.53, K||= 0.73, K⊥ = 0.65. EPR spectrum in MeOH solu-
tion at 77 K: giso = 2.125. EPR spectrum in MeCN solution at 
77 K: giso = 2.091. Redox behavior in MeOH (0.1 M TBAP): 
CV, E1/2 = 0.139 V, ΔEp = 88 mV, ipa/ipc = 1.6 (decreases 
towards unity with increase in scan rate), D = 5.3 × 10–6 
 cm2 s−1; DPV, E1/2 = 0.128 V.

Ascorbic acid oxidation The ascorbate oxidase activ-
ity of the complexes is evaluated by reaction with 1 and 
2 (3 × 10–3 M) and diferent concentration of ascorbic acid 
 (H2A). The experiments were run under aerobic condi-
tions in MeOH:H2O (4:1 v/v) medium and monitored using 
UV–Vis spectroscopy [31, 42, 48].
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Kinetic measurement To determine the ascorbate oxi-
dase activity of the complexes 1 and 2, 1.667 × 10–6 M 
solution of complex in MeOH:H2O (4:1 v/v; pH 7.3) was 
treated with 60 equivalents of ascorbic acid  (H2A) under 
aerobic condition at 25 °C. The UV spectra of solution was 
recorded directly after the addition and subsequently after 
regular intervals of 1 min and the decrease in absorption 
value at 265 nm were measured as a function of time over 
a period of irst 30 min. To determine the dependence of 
the rates on the substrate concentration and various kinetic 
parameters, 1.667 × 10–6 M solutions of copper complexes 
were treated with 20–140 equivalents of  H2A in MeOH:H2O 
under aerobic condition [49].

Benzylamine oxidation

Catalytic action of 1 and 2 (1 × 10–3 M) in the  H2O2 (1 ml 
of 30% w/v) dependent deamination of benzylamine 
(100 × 10–3 M) in 10 ml MeOH:H2O (4:1 v/v) results in the 
oxidation of benzylamine to benzaldehyde [31, 50]. Reac-
tions of benzylamine with  H2O2 in absence of the complex 
or reactions of the complex with the only benzylamine do 
not demonstrate any detectable formation of benzaldehyde. 
The organic products were isolated from the reaction mix-
ture by solvent extraction with diethyl ether after removal of 
methanol. Diethyl ether was removed by rotary evaporation 
and the residue was dissolved in  CDCl3 and MeOH for 1H 
NMR and LC–MS measurements.

Kinetics of 3,5‑di‑tert‑butylcatechol oxidation

To determine the catecholase activity of the complexes 1 
and 2, 2.9 × 10–5 M solution of complex in methanol was 
treated with 50 equivalents of 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol 
(3,5-DTBCH2) in methanol under aerobic condition. The 
UV spectra of solution was recorded directly after the addi-
tion and subsequently after regular intervals of 30 min and 
absorption value at 397 nm (1–2) were measured as a func-
tion of time over a period of 3 h. The same reaction was done 
by scaling up the reactants and the desired 3,5-DTBQ was 
isolated column chromatographically using 10% mixture of 
ethyl acetate and hexane as eluent. The isolated o-quinone 
was identified by 1H NMR spectra in  CDCl3 and FTIR 
Spectroscopy [37, 51, 52]. To determine the dependence of 
the rates on the substrate concentration and various kinetic 
parameters, 2.9 × 10–5 M solutions of copper complexes were 
treated with 5–45 equivalents of 3,5-DTBCH2 in methanol 
under aerobic condition [33, 53, 54]. To detect the formation 
of hydrogen peroxide during the catalytic reaction, reaction 
mixtures were prepared as in the kinetic experiments. Dur-
ing the course of the oxidation reaction, the solution was 
acidiied with  H2SO4 to pH 2 to stop further oxidation after 
a certain time and an equal volume of water was added. 

The formed quinone was extracted three times with dichlo-
romethane. To the aqueous layer were added 1 mL of a 10% 
solution of KI and three drops of a 3% solution of ammo-
nium molybdate. The formation of  I3

− could be monitored 
spectrophotometrically because of the development of the 
characteristic  I3

− band (λ = 353 nm, ε = 26,000 M−1 cm−1) 
[55, 56].

Conclusions

The single crystal X-ray and electronic and EPR spectral 
studies of 1 and 2 reveal the distorted square pyramidal 
(4 + 1) geometry with a  CuN4O chromophore. The complex 
2 displays the formation of the dimer due to antiparallel 
interpair π–π stacking interaction between diimine ligands 
(2, phen-phen), exhibiting rigid antiparallel orientation 
while 1 exists as a dimer through an attractive intermolec-
ular C–H⋅⋅⋅π interaction between the Schif base ligands, 
showing lexible perpendicular orientation. Interestingly, 
according to frozen EPR studies in MeOH and MeCN, the 
complexes 1 and 2 exist as a dimer in solution due to self-
assembled intermolecular associations [23, 55]. Therefore, 
the interpair association is retained due to the binding of the 
substrate in solution, which favors the electron transfer from 
the substrate to the Cu(II) active site. Notably, the copper(II) 
complexes (1 and 2) have been found to be catalytically 
active in the oxidation of ascorbic acid or benzylamine 
or catechol and mimic the functional property of type 2 
and type 3 copper oxidases due to the easy formation of 
copper(II)–substrate intermediate, like ‘enzyme–substrate’ 
complex [43], which indicates the steric match between sub-
strate and catalyst [57]. Therefore, it is concluded that these 
complexes are catalytically active to convert  H2A to dA by 
molecular oxygen involving reduced copper(I) intermediate, 
model the ascorbate oxidation property of the Cu(II) sites 
in AO (type 2). The greatest catalytic activity was found 
for the mononuclear copper(II) complexes with the turno-
ver value (9.81 × 105–1.1 × 106 h−1), compared to the AO 
enzyme itself (2.45 × 106–3.1 × 107 h−1). Also, they are cata-
lytically efective in the deamination reaction in the presence 
of hydrogen peroxide under aerobic conditions, analogous 
the functional property of AmO (type 2). The mononuclear 
copper(II) complexes exist as dimeric aggregates, which 
can act as potential catalysts for the oxidation of catechol 
to quinone, mimicking the catecholase activity of CO (type 
3) with high turnover number. Further, 1 has been found 
to show signiicantly higher activity than 2 due to lexible 
perpendicular orientation with C–H⋅⋅⋅π interaction and high-
positive redox potential.
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a b s t r a c t 

Design and synthesis of a novel fluorescent probe for the detection of picric acid is a topic of an inces- 

sant research interest. In this context, we have developed a novel ‘Y’ shaped D-A-D type chromophore 

(TP171). Phenothiazine and methoxy phenyl groups are acting as donor whilst N-substituted imidazole as 

acceptor unit. As synthesized TP171 show an excellent fluorescent property with a quantum yield of 24%. 

Intriguingly, the TP171 fluorescent probe instantaneously responded towards the detection of picric acid 

with a concentration of 12 μM. The detection limit is found to be 7.95 nM. 

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Detection of explosives mainly nitroaromatic compounds is one 

of the pivotal research topics due to their toxicity and fiery nature 

[ 1 , 2 ]. Generally, picric acid, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene and dinitrotoluene 

are consumed as prime constituents of many explosive compo- 

sitions [ 3 , 4 ]. The currently available explosive detection methods 

rely on a wide variety of instrument techniques and the real- 

time uses of these methods is being limited due to requirement 

of pre-treatment of samples, are vulnerable to interference and 

suffer from low sensitivity [5] . To address these issues, the at- 

tention has been directed in the recent years towards the de- 

sign of a novel and efficient turn-off fluorescence probes for ex- 

plosive detection [6] . The fluorescence quenching method [7] is 

preferred for sensing due to the non-fluorescent nature of explo- 

sives. Theoretically, the alteration of fluorescence intensity or life- 

time and wavelength shift (either bathochromic or hypsochromic) 

upon expose to the explosives was considered to be a sensing 

method. There are varieties of nanomaterials, inorganic complexes 

and organic molecules were reported as fluorescent probes for 

explosive sensing [8–12] and however the searching of a new 

and efficient fluorescent probe is not exhausted yet. In this junc- 

ture, a ‘Y’ shaped donor–acceptor–donor (D–A–D) type fluorophore 

∗ Corresponding authors. 

E-mail addresses: akathir23@gmail.com (A. Kathiravan), dsaravananchem@ 

nct.ac.in (D. Saravanan). 

based on N1-substituted imidazole as acceptor unit, (C2) phe- 

nothiazine and (C4 and C5) methoxy phenyl groups act as donor 

groups namely 3-[1-(4-butyl-phenyl)-4,5-bis-(4-methoxy-phenyl)- 

1 H -imidazol-2-yl]-10-ethyl-10 H -phenothiazine (TP171) was suc- 

cessfully synthesized and meticulously characterized. The tar- 

geted fluorophore was synthesized by four component cyclo- 

condensation reaction. The condensation occurs between 1,2- 

diketone, aryl amine and aryl aldehyde in the presence of am- 

monium acetate and glacial acetic acid. The targeted fluores- 

cent molecule was successfully characterized and contented re- 

sults were obtained. The crystal structure is also presented to at- 

test the ‘Y’ shaped structure. Further, the fully characterized flu- 

orescent probe is successfully employed for picric acid detection 

through fluorescence quenching method. 

2. Experimental section 

The starting materials 10-ethyl-10 H -phenothiazine-3- 

carbaldehyde was prepared as reported in the literature [13] . 

The 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra of TP171 were measured in 400 MHz 

and 100 MHz respectively. The NMR and mass spectra were 

depicted in the supporting information (Figure S1, S2 and S3). 

Absorption and fluorescence spectra of TP171 were recorded 

in a Shimadzu UV-1800 spectrophotometer and Hitachi make 

fluorescence spectrofluorimeter (Model: F-4500), respectively. 

X-ray diffraction data for TP171 was collected by using an Oxford 

Diffraction Xcalibur Eos Gemini diffractometer. Crystal data were 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.molstruc.2021.130442 

0022-2860/© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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Scheme 1. Synthesis and structure of TP171. 

collected at ambient temperature using graphite-monochromated 

Mo-K α radiation ( λ = 0.7107 Å). 

3. Results and discussion 

The title compound 3-[1-(4-butyl-phenyl)-4,5-bis-(4-methoxy- 

phenyl)-1 H -imidazol-2-yl]-10-ethyl-10 H -phenothiazine (TP171) 

was prepared by the Debus-Radziszewski multi- component 

reaction as illustrated in Scheme 1 . 

3.1. Synthesis of 3-[1-(4-butyl-phenyl)-4,5-bis-(4-methoxy-phenyl)- 

1 H -imidazol-2-yl]-10-ethyl-10 H -phenothiazine 

(TP171) 

To the stirring mixture of 4,4 ′ -dimethoxybenzil (0.97 g, 

3.6 mmol), 10-ethyl-10 H -phenothiazine-3-carbaldehyde (1.02 g, 

4 mmol), ammonium acetate (3.6 g, 86.4 mmol) in 40 ml of glacial 

acetic acid, 4-n-butylaniline (1.07 g, 7.2 mmol) was added drop- 

wise. The resulting mixture was placed under reflux for 12h in 

the inert atmosphere. On completion of reaction, the mixture was 

cooled to room temperature. Further, the mixture was poured into 

ice cold water and extracted from dichloromethane solvent. The or- 

ganic layer was washed with brine and the volatile solvent was re- 

moved to obtain crude product. The residue was then purified on 

column chromatography using silica gel and ethyl acetate: hexane 

(1:3) yielding greenish yellow solid. Yield 76 %; 1 H NMR (400 MHz, 

CDCl 3 ) δ: 7.54-7.52 (d, 2H, J = 8 Hz), 7.14-7.12 (d, 2H, J = 8 Hz), 

7.10-7.08 (d, 3H, J = 8 Hz), 7.06-7.01 (m, 3H), 6.95-6.93 (d, 3H, 

J = 8 Hz), 6.82-6.80 (d, 3H, J = 8 Hz), 6.76-6.74 (d, 3H, J = 8 Hz), 

3.89-3.84 (m, 2H), 3.80 (s, 3H), 3.78 (s, 3H), 2.62-2.59 (t, 2H, 

J = 6 Hz), 1.63-1.55 (m, 2H), 1.40-1.36 (t, 3H, J = 8 Hz), 1.33-1.26 

(m, 2H), 0.95-0.91 (t, 3H, J = 8 Hz); 13 C NMR (400 MHz, CDCl 3 ) δ: 
159.16, 158.48, 143.24, 137.59, 134.81,132.41, 129.21, 128.60, 128.27, 

127.93, 127.47, 127.25, 122.97, 122.36, 115.02, 114.36, 113.79, 113.60, 

55.25, 55.18, 41.82, 35.23, 33.34, 22.14, 14.11, 12.88. Element. Anal.: 

Calc. for C 41 H 39 N 3 O 2 S: C, 77.21; H, 6.16; N, 6.59; found: C, 77.17; H, 

6.22; N, 6.62. ESI-MS: m/z Calc. for (C 41 H 39 N 3 O 2 S): 637.28; Found 

[M + H] 638.30. 

3.2. Crystal structure description of TP171 

An appropriate crystal of TP171 for crystallographic study was 

obtained from the mixture of petroleum ether and DCM (1:1) at 

room temperature. The crystallographic data and structural refine- 

ment details are given in Table 1 and selected bond distances and 

bond angles are given in table S1 . The molecule crystallized in 

monoclinic system with P21/n space group. Fig. 1 shows the OR- 

TEP diagram of the TP171 with the atomic numbering scheme and 

Fig. 2 shows the packing diagram of the compound along the c - 

axis. The phenothiazine, p -butylbenzene and two p -anisole moi- 

eties are connected to the middle imidazole ring with non-planar 

Table 1 

Crystallographic data and structure refinement parameters for TP171. 

Formula C 41 H 39 N 3 O 2 S 

crystal system Monoclinic 

space group P 21/n 

a ( ̊A) 17.2506(18) 

b ( ̊A) 9.5049(9) 

c ( ̊A) 22.073(2) 

α (deg) 90 

β (deg) ° 104.135(10) 

γ (deg) 90 

V ( ̊A 3 ) 3509.7(6) 

Temperature (K) 293(2) 

Wavelength ( ̊A) 0.71073 

Radiation type Mo K α

Z 4 

µ (mm −1 ) 0.131 

ρcalc mg/mm 3 1.207 

Goodness-of-fit on F 2 1.016 

final R indices R 1 = 0.0649, 

w R 2 = 0.1407 

R 1 
a 0.1123 

wR 2 
b 0.1666 

CCDC Number 2031794 

a R 1 = �||F o | − |F c ||/ �|F o |. 
b 
w R 2 = { �w[(F o 

2 
− F c 

2 ) 2 ]/ �w[(F o 
2 ) 2 ]} 1/ 

Fig. 1. ORTEP diagram of compound T171. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 

conformation. The two p -anisole rings bonded to the imidazole 

ring at the position of C15 and C16 are inclined to the imidazole 

ring at the dihedral angle 151.0(3), 121.8(3) respectively. The 4- 

butylbenzene ring (atoms C18–C23) and the imidazole ring (C15–

C17/N1/N2) are twisted with respect to each other making a di- 

hedral angle of 106.37 °. However, the central six-membered ring 
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Fig. 2. Packing diagram of TP171 along the c axis. 

(N3/C32/C33/S1/C34/C39) adopts a boat conformation. The struc- 

ture of TP171 is stabilized by intermolecular C–H…O and C –H…π
hydrogen bondings and are responsible for producing a three di- 

mensional structure ( Fig. 2 ). 

3.3. Thermal properties 

The thermal character of TP171 was examined by thermogravi- 

metric (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measure- 

ments under nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. 

The TGA curve of TP171 is presented in figure S4a . As shown in 

this figure, the first and second inflection temperatures of TP171 

are observed at ca. 380 °C and 520 °C, respectively. This result 

clearly demonstrates that TP171 has good thermal stability. The 

DSC curve ( Figure S4b ) displays a glass transition temperature (T g ) 

is around 173 °C. The high T g of TP171 designates the good mor- 

phological stability and it could be used for assorted applications. 

3.4. Fluorescence quantum yield and lifetime 

Under UV light illumination the TP171 exhibits bright fluores- 

cence in both solution and powder forms ( Figure S5) . Therefore, 

the fluorescence quantum yield ( φF ) measurements are conducted 

in THF solvent. The value of φF is calculated using the following 

Eq. (1) 

φF / φR = ( I S / I R ) × (1 − 10 −AR / 1 − 10 −AS ) × ( ηS / ηR ) 
2 (1) 

where, the S and R refers to the sample (TP171) and the refer- 

ence (Quinine sulphate), respectively. A is the fraction of light ab- 

sorbed at the excitation wavelength (366 nm), I is the integrated 

area of the fluorescence spectrum, and η is refractive index of the 

solvent. Quinine sulphate ( φR = 0.54) was used as a standard for 

the TP171. Intriguingly, the measured quantum yield is of 24% and 

this propels us to employ the TP171 as fluorescent probe for sens- 

ing applications. 

The fluorescence decay of TP171 in THF solvent is measured 

using TCSPC technique. The excitation and emission wavelengths 

are 375 nm and 450 nm, respectively. The measured fluorescence 

decay of TP171 is fitted with single exponential function ( Fig. 3 ). 

Fig. 3. Time resolved fluorescence decay of TP171 in THF solvent. 

The calculated fluorescence lifetime of TP171 is 3.9 ns. Further, to 

verify the fluorescence properties of TP171 in solution, the radia- 

tive [k r = φF / τ ] and the non-radiative [k nr = (1 − φF )/ τ ] rate 
constants were calculated using the fluorescence lifetime and the 

quantum yield. The calculated k r and k nr values are 6.15 × 10 7 s −1 

and 1.94 × 10 8 s −1 , respectively. The k nr value was higher than k r 
value. The obtained higher k nr value is the major reason for the 

lower quantum yield in solution. 

3.5. Detection of picric acid 

To investigate the photoinduced interaction between TP171 and 

PA, the UV-visible absorption and fluorescence spectroscopic tech- 

nique have been employed. Fig. 4 a shows the absorption spectrum 

of TP171 with various concentrations of PA. Upon titration of TP171 

with increasing concentrations of PA, the absorption spectrum of 
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Fig. 4. (a) UV-visible absorption (b) fluorescence quenching spectra of TP171 with varying concentration of PA. 

Fig. 5. (a) Selectivity and (b) fluorescence intensity responses of TP171 with varying concentration of PA. 

TP171 is regularly increased without any noticeable spectral shift. 

This result clearly infers that there is no ground state charge trans- 

fer complex formation between TP171 and PA. With this setting, 

the fluorescence titration measurements also conducted to under- 

stand excited state interactions. Fig. 4 b shows the fluorescence 

quenching results of TP171 exposed with various concentrations of 

PA. 

The fluorescence of TP171 is quenched with regular intervals 

and completely quenched with the PA concentration of 12 μM. 

On the other hand, the other relevant interferences such as 4- 

nitrophenol (NP), 4-nitroaniline (NA), 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT) and 

dinitrobenzene (DNB), have did not interfere the fluorescence of 

TP171 ( Fig. 5 a ). To evaluate the interference of other analytes, fluo- 

rescence intensity titration measurements of TP171 with PA were 

investigated in the presence of metal ions, anions and organic 

acids. No interference from external analytes was perceived ( Fig- 

ure S6a-c ). These results unambiguously demonstrate that the PA 

selectively quenches the fluorescence of TP171. From the quench- 

ing results the detection limit (LOD) could be calculated using 

3 σ /k relationship. The plot between changes in fluorescence in- 

tensity and PA concentration yielded an upward curvature. From 

the linear portion of the plot, the LOD was calculated and is found 

to be 7.95 nM ( Fig. 5 b ). When compared to relevant fluorescent 

probes [14–19] , the obtained LOD values are consistent to the re- 

ported values as shown in Table 2 . The obtained higher sensitivity 

of TP171 fluorescent probe infers that this could be a prospective 

Table 2 

Comparison of LOD values for PA detection with various fluorescent probes. 

Fluorescent probes LOD (nM) Ref. 

Imidazole derivative 170 [14] 

Benzimidazole derivative 21 [15] 

Coumaryl linked imidazolium salts 87 [16] 

Pyrene-appended imidazolium probe 10 [17] 

Imidazole-appended anthracene 20 [18] 

Y-shaped D–π–A compounds 61 [19] 

Y-shaped Fluorophore 7.95 This work 

candidate to detect PA even at very low concentrations. The mech- 

anism behind the quenching could be operated by many photo- 

physical channels such as photoinduced electron transfer [20] , en- 

ergy transfer and inner filter effect (IFE). However, here we have 

considered IFE quenching mechanism [21] which is clearly evident 

from the spectral overlap between absorption spectra of PA and 

TP171 ( Figure S6 ). Further, to provide evidence for the role of IFE 

mechanism, the observed fluorescence intensity was corrected by 

using the following Eq. (2) : 

F cor = F obs e (A ex + A em ) / 2 (2) 

where, F cor is the corrected fluorescence intensity of TP171 and 

F obs is the observed fluorescence intensities of TP171 in the pres- 

ence of PA, A ex and A em are the absorbance at the excitation 

and the emission wavelengths ( λ), respectively. According to the 
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Table 3 

Recovery of PA spiked with different real water samples by TP171. 

Sample Added ( µM) Found ( µM) Recovery (%) RSD (%) 

Lake water 

0.5 0.4856 97 1.89 

1 0.9975 99 1.36 

2 2.0004 100 0.27 

4 4.0802 102 1.29 

Sea water 

0.5 0.0782 16 3.09 

1 0.8082 81 2.01 

2 1.8827 94 1.36 

4 4.0050 100 1.88 

Pond water 

0.5 0.4826 96 1.46 

1 0.9732 97 1.36 

2 1.9877 99 1.17 

4 4.0302 101 1.43 

Tap water 

0.5 0.4954 99 1.40 

1 0.9847 98 1.25 

2 1.9952 99 1.08 

4 4.0102 100 1.08 

Distilled water 

0.5 0.4989 99 1.04 

1 0.9947 99 1.24 

2 2.0047 100 1.17 

4 4.0052 100 1.03 

Fig. 6. A plot of observed and corrected fluorescence intensities with various PA 

concentrations. 

Eq. (2) , the fluorescence intensities were corrected and plotted 

with respect to the various PA concentrations ( Fig. 6 ). The obtained 

plot unambiguously validated the fluorescence quenching mainly 

originated from IFE mechanism only. Similar type of IFE based sen- 

sors have been reported for the detection of analytes [22–24] . 

3.6. Detection in aqueous environment 

To investigate the sensitivity of TP171 in aqueous environment, 

the detection of PA in various water samples was also conducted. 

The water samples were collected from the nearby lake, sea, pond 

and the tap water and double distilled water were used from the 

source of our laboratory. The solution of TP171 was prepared in the 

above said water samples followed by spiking of PA with different 

concentrations (0.5, 1, 2 and 4 μM) and the fluorescence intensity 

measurements were performed. Table 3 depicts the average recov- 

ery of PA and relative standard deviations (RSD) for three replicates 

of quenching experiments. Except sea water, the percentage of re- 

covery at low level PA concentration (1 μM) was nearly 100% indi- 

cating the reliability of the TP171 for PA determination in various 

water samples. 

4. Conclusion 

A novel Y-shaped fluorescent probe was synthesized and an 

adequate characterization results were obtained. The fluorescent 

probe showed a high selectivity and sensitivity toward picric acid 

over other relevant nitroaromatics. The prominent fluorescence 

quenching upon interaction with picric acid was observed and 

achieved a detection limit of 7.95 nM. The inner filter effect is the 

main photophysical channel for detection of picric acid. Intrigu- 

ingly, the fluorescent probe is successfully applied for the on-site 

detection of PA in real water samples. Thus, the synthesized Y- 

shaped fluorescent probe is a prospective material for the detec- 

tion picric acid in the local environment. Further, the deployment 

of this material for on-site analysis is under progress with the help 

of 3D printed portable device. 
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Copper(II) complexes of 2-methyl-8-
hydroxyquinoline and tri/diimine co-ligand:
DFT calculations, DNA and BSA binding, DNA
cleavage, cytotoxicity and induction of
apoptosis†‡

Somasundaram Sangeetha,ab Tamilarasan Ajaykamal c and Mariappan Murali *a

The mixed ligand copper(II) complexes [Cu(terpy)(mq)]ClO4 (1) and [Cu(phen)(mq)]ClO4 (2), in which

terpy = 2,20:60,200-terpyridine, phen = 1,10-phenanthroline and H(mq) = 2-methyl-8-hydroxyquinoline,

have been synthesized. The crystal structure of 1 discloses a distorted square-pyramidal geometry

(t = 0.16). The coordination geometry around Cu(II) in the density functional theory optimized structures of 1

and 2 has been assessed and found to show a distorted square pyramidal and square planar respectively.

They exhibit a ligand field band and their frozen solution EPR spectra are axial (g8 4 g> 4 2.0) suggesting a

square-based geometry around Cu(II) with a dx2�y2 ground state. The complexes interacted with calf thymus

(CT) DNA and were found to be groove binding, as determined by various spectral and redox techniques.

Interestingly, 2 cleaves supercoiled fX174 DNA without a reductant while 1 cleaves with the reductant.

Furthermore, the quenching of the tryptophan emission of BSA in the presence of the complexes is static.

The binding is mainly entropy-driven and hydrophobic forces played a major role. The DNA and protein

binding affinity and the DNA cleavage activity is in the order 2 4 1, and the higher DNA and protein binding

affinity and DNA cleavage activity of 2 illustrates the strong involvement of the 2-methyl group on the mq

ring in the hydrophobic interaction with the DNA and protein. Furthermore, cytotoxicity studies of 1 and 2 on

MCF7 and SiHa cell lines show that the IC50 values are lower than those of cisplatin and illustrate a lower

cytotoxicity against the Jurkat T4 normal cell line. AO/EB and Hoechst 33258 staining assays reveal the

higher induction of apoptosis for 1 and 2. The alkaline single-cell electrophoresis (comet assay) indicates that

the complexes induce DNA fragmentation, which provides additional proof of the apoptosis.

Introduction

Cisplatin and its derivatives are the most widely used metal-
based drugs for cancer therapy, but their use is restricted by
serious side effects, acquired resistance in cancer cells, and a
high general toxicity to normal cells.1–4 These drawbacks have

sparked an ever-increasing search for transition metal com-
plexes that incorporate metals other than platinum,3,5,6 which
are less toxic, more target-specific, and have more cytotoxic
properties towards cancer cells. Copper, as a bio-essential
element, plays a key role in the endogenous oxidative DNA
damage associated with aging and cancer. It has been shown
that copper accumulates in tumors owing to the selective
permeability of the cancer cell membranes to copper
compounds7 and it is thought to be less toxic than nonessential
metals such as platinum.8 Copper(II) complexes have been
synthesized in large numbers, such as the synthetic bleomycin
models Cu(3-Clip-Phen) and derivatives.9 Most of them exhibit
a high anticancer activity towards a variety of cancer cell lines,
including copper(II) complexes with thiosemicarbazone, quinoline
derivatives, and nitrogen-containing heterocyclic ligands.10,11

The copper concentration inside cells treated with
[Cu(phen)2Cl]Cl is about 10-fold higher than those treated with
standard copper salts, suggesting that the lipophilic phen
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moiety helps the copper to pass through the cell membrane.12

Following this observation, the anticancer properties of a wide
range of copper complexes containing 1,10-phenanthroline
(phen) and related ligands have been intensively investigated.
For instance, Ruiz-Azuara and co-workers reported and
patented a series of novel antineoplastic agents based on mixed
chelate copper(II) complexes named Casionpeı́nass with the
general formulae [Cu(phen/bpy)(a-L-aminoacidato)]NO3 and
[Cu(phen/bpy)(acac/sala)]NO3 (acac is the acetylacetonate
anion), they showed a satisfactory cytotoxicity, with a signifi-
cantly lower IC50 value (concentration (mM) of drug required to
inhibit the growth of 50% of cancer or normal cells).13,14

Many mixed ligand copper(II) complexes have been found to
exhibit prominent cytotoxicity by inducing apoptosis and,
interestingly, they have also been found to strongly bind and
cleave DNA.15–19 Sadler et al.20 have shown that mixed ligand
bis(salicylato)copper(II) complexes with diimine as a co-ligand
exhibit cytotoxic and antiviral activities. Neves and coworkers
reported that the mononuclear phenolate copper(II) complexes
[Cu(HL)Cl2], in which HL is 2-[bis(pyridylmethyl)amino)methyl]-
4-methyl-6-formylphenol, effects double-strand DNA cleavage
and amide bond cleavage.21 Also, Reedijk et al. found that the
complex [Cu(pyrimol)Cl] brings about efficient self-activated
DNA cleavage and cytotoxic effects toward the A2780 human
ovarian and L1210 murine leukemia carcinoma cell lines.22,23

In this work we have isolated the two different mixed-ligand
copper(II) complexes viz., mononuclear five-coordinate [Cu(terpy)-
(mq)]ClO4 (1) and four-coordinate [Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4) (2), in
which terpy = 2,20:60,200-terpyridine, phen = 1,10-phenanthroline
and H(mq) = 2-methyl-8-hydroxyquinoline (Scheme 1) and
explored their ability to bind and cleave DNA. The H(mq) (N,O-
donor) primary ligand (A) was chosen to provide the donor
elements, such as pyridine and phenolate groups, and thus tune
the DNA cleaving properties of the complexes. The 2-methyl
group on the pyridine moiety of H(mq) provides a hydrophobic
recognition element. On the other hand, triimine (terpy, B) and

diimine (phen, C) are used as co-ligands in a ternary structure
‘‘A–Cu–B or A–Cu–C’’, in which the planar phen bases act as
binders to double-stranded DNA and could facilitate the hydrogen
atom abstraction from the sugar unit, and the terpy can provide
structural stability to the DNA complex adduct as the platinum(II)
complexes of terpy derivatives are reported to show a good
antitumor activity via stabilization of the G-quadruplex.24,25 If a
cytotoxic metal-containing compound is administered intrave-
nously, it may interact with macromolecular blood components
such as proteins and accumulate in the tumor tissue. Therefore,
we have investigated the protein binding ability of the complexes
using a serum protein such as bovine serum albumin (BSA), which
may act as a transport function for drug molecules. Also, such
interactions will determine the overall drug distribution, excretion
and differences in the efficacy, activity, and toxicity.26–28 Breast and
cervical cancer are the most prevalent types of cancer in women
worldwide, 500000 new cases are diagnosed every year and the
currently used drug, cisplatin, is limited by its side effects. Thus,
this study details the synthesis and characterization of mixed
ligand copper(II) complexes, together with their DNA binding,
protein binding, and DNA cleavage activities. We have also scru-
tinized their effect on cancerous (breast cancer cell line, MCF7 and
human cervical carcinoma cell line, SiHa) and non-cancerous
(Jurkat T4) cell lines along with their ability to induce apoptosis.

Experimental methods
Materials

Copper(II) perchlorate hexahydrate, tris-(hydroxymethyl)amino-
methane, ethidium bromide (EthBr), sodium azide (NaN3), ascorbic
acid (Merck), 1,10-phenanthroline, 2,20:60,200-terpyridine, 2-methyl-8-
hydroxyquinoline, sodium perchlorate (Sigma-Aldrich), fX174 RF
supercoiled phage DNA (Invitrogen Life Technologies), Hoechst
33258 (stored at�20 1C), calf thymus (CT) DNA (highly polymerized;
stored at 4 1C), superoxide dismutase (SOD) (stored at 4 1C), and
bovine serum albumin (BSA) (stored at 4 1C), (Sigma-Aldrich) were
obtained.

The human cervical carcinoma cell line (SiHa), breast cancer
cell line (MCF7), and Jurkat T4 normal cells used in the study
were obtained from the National Center for Cell Science (NCCS),
Pune, India. The cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium
(Biochrom AG, Berlin, Germany), supplemented with 15% heat-
inactivated fetal bovine serum, 4 mM glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich),
100 U per mL penicillin, and 100 mg per mL streptomycin
(Himedia, Mumbai, India) at a density of 2.5 � 105 cells per mL
in 96-well culture plates at 37 1C in a humidified atmosphere of
5% CO2 in a CO2 incubator (Heraeus, Hanau, Germany).

Physical measurements

The elemental analyses (C, H, N) were carried out using a
PerkinElmer 2400 series II analyzer. The electrical conductivity
was obtained with a Systronic 305 conductivity bridge, using a
1 � 10�3 M solution of the complex in dimethylformamide
(DMF). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded
using a PerkinElmer Paragon 1000 FTIR spectrophotometer,

Scheme 1 Schematic representation of the copper(II) complexes (1 and
2), and the primary and tri/diimine ligands.
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equipped with a Golden Gate Diamond attenuated total reflectance
(ATR) device, using the reflectance technique (4000–300 cm�1) and
the peaks are reported in cm�1. The electronic spectra were recorded
using a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV-visible spectrophotometer.
X-band electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) measurements were
performed at room temperature in the solid-state and at 77 K in the
DMF solution using a Bruker-EMXplus (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
(DPPH) was used as a standard, g = 2.0036). The emission intensity
measurements were carried out using a Shimadzu RF-5301PC
spectrofluorophotometer equipped with a thermostatic bath.
A circular dichromic (CD) spectrum of DNA or BSA was obtained
by using a JASCO J-716 spectropolarimeter.

Synthesis of copper(II) complexes

Preparation of [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1 or [Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4) 2.

Amethanol solution (10mL) of Cu2(O2CMe)4(H2O)2 (0.2 g, 0.5mmol)
was reacted with 2,20:60,200-terpyridine (terpy: 0.23 g, 1 mmol) or 1,10-
phenanthroline (phen: 0.18 g, 1 mmol) in 5 mL methanol under
stirring at 25 1C for 0.5 h. The resulting solution was then reacted
with 2-methyl-8-hydroxyquinoline (H(mq): 0.17 g, 1.2 mmol) dis-
solved in 10 mL methanol. The mixture was stirred for 1 h and the
complex was precipitated as a green solid with a yield of approxi-
mately 65% (1) (0.36 g) or approximately 67% (2) (0.31 g) with the
addition of a methanolic solution of NaClO4 (0.12 g, 1 mmol) into
the reaction mixture. The solid was separated, washed with cold
methanol and dried in vacuo over P4O10. Analytically calculated (Anal.
calcd) for C25H19N4O5ClCu (1): C, 54.16; H, 3.45; N, 10.11. Found: C,
54.11; H, 3.24; N, 10.24%. LM in DMF at 25 1C: 70 O�1 cm2 mol�1.
Electrospray ionizationmass spectrometry (ESI-MS) inDMF solution:
[Cu(terpy)(mq)]+ displays a peak at m/z 455.3 (calcd 455.0).
meff (27 1C): 1.81 mB. Selected infrared (IR) vibrational peaks
(n, cm�1): n(CQC) and n(CQN) (1602, 1558, 1505, 1476, 1447),
n(Cph–O) (1334, 1280), n(Cl–O) (1081, 621), n(C–H) (776, 741),
n(Cu–N) (558), n(Cu–O) (440). Electronic spectrum in DMF
[lmax/nm (emax/M

�1 cm�1)]: 263 (41 430), 281 (17150), 325
(13 500), 339 (13 430), 367 (2810), 816 (170). Electronic spectrum
in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer solution [lmax/nm
(emax/M

�1 cm�1)]: 263 (41 430), 281 (17 150), 326 (13540), 339
(13 420), 369 (2830), 814 (160). Room temperature polycrystalline
EPR spectrum: giso = 2.084. EPR spectrum in DMF solution at
77 K: g8 = 2.250, g> = 2.061, A8 = 160 � 10�4 cm�1, g8/A8 = 141
cm, G = 4.2. Single crystals of 1, suitable for X-ray analysis were
obtained by dissolving the complex in DMF (0.5 mL), adding
MeCN :MeOH (1 : 1 V/V, 3 mL each) and then maintaining the
conditions for slow evaporation at room temperature for 15 d.
Anal. calcd For C22H16N3O5ClCu (2): C, 51.27; H, 3.13; N,
10.87. Found: C, 51.31, H, 3.14, N, 10.92%. LM in DMF at 25 1C:
76 O�1 cm2 mol�1. ESI-MS in DMF solution: [Cu(phen)(mq)]+

displays a peak at m/z 416.2 (calcd 415.9). meff (27 1C): 1.85 mB.
Selected IR vibrational peaks (n, cm�1): n(CQC) and n(CQN)
(1568, 1520, 1428, 1386, 1335), n(Cph–O) (1282), n(Cl–O) (1081,
621), n(C–H) (773, 748), n(Cu–N) (514), n(Cu–O) (428). Electronic
spectrum in DMF [lmax/nm (emax/M

�1 cm�1)]: 266 (40950), 291
(23030), 325sh, 341sh, 391 (2890), 649 (240). Electronic spectrum in
2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer solution [lmax/nm
(emax/M

�1 cm�1)]: 268 (41260), 297 (23500), 325sh, 340sh, 392 (2890),

647 (230). Room temperature polycrystalline electron spin resonance
(EPR) spectrum: giso = 2.136. EPR spectrum in DMF solution at 77 K:
g8 = 2.267, g> = 2.062, A8 = 172� 10�4 cm�1, g8/A8 = 132 cm, G = 4.2.

X-ray crystal structure determinations

A crystal of [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1 of a suitable size was
selected from the mother-liquor and immersed in paraffin oil,
then mounted on the tip of a glass fiber and cemented using
epoxy resin. Intensity data for the crystal was collected on a
Bruker AXS SMART 1000 diffractometer equipped with a charge
coupled device (CCD) area detector at 293 K using Mo-Ka

(l = 0.71069 Å) radiation. The o scan technique was used to
record the intensity data. SMART software was used for data
acquisition and SAINT29 for data extraction. Empirical absorp-
tion correction was applied to the collected reflections using
SADABS software.30 The space group of 1 was assigned as P%1
using systematic absences and the E statistics of the data set.
The space group was later confirmed using successful struc-
tural determination and refinement. The details of data collec-
tion and structural analysis are given in Table S1 (ESI‡). The
SIR97 program31 was used to solve the structure of 1 using
direct methods and the SHELXL 97 program32 was used to
refine the structure using the full-matrix least-squares method
on F2. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically
until convergence was reached. Hydrogen atoms attached to
the ligand moieties were stereochemically fixed. The structure
of 1 was refined with a goodness-of-fit (GoF) value of 1.006.
Selected crystal data and structure refinement parameters are
given in Table S1 (ESI‡).

Computational studies

The coordination geometries of the copper(II) mixed ligand
complexes in the ground state with a doublet spin state were
optimized by using density functional theory (DFT) at the
B3LYP level of theory by employing the Gaussian 09 program
package.33 The calculations were administrated with a mixed
basis set (B1) of LANL2DZ for the copper metal atom, which
contains a relativistic effective core potential with a valence
basis set and 6-31G* for the remaining atoms.34 The normal
mode analyses were performed to examine the minimal energy
nature of the geometry. The copper(II) complexes 1 and 2 were
considered as mono-positive cations as the copper metal was
considered in the +2 oxidation state and the doublet spin state,
whereas the ligand H(mq) was considered as a mono-negative
ligand. The salvation of the complexes was applied by employing
the conductor-like polarizable continuum model (CPCM) method
using methanol as the solvent.

DNA binding experiments

The ratio of the UV absorbances of the solutions of DNA (5 mM
Tris HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer) at 260 and 280 nm (A260/A280) was
1.9,35 which indicates that the DNA was sufficiently free of
protein. Concentrated stock solutions of DNA (13.5 mol dm3)
were prepared in the buffer and sonicated for 25 cycles, in which
each cycle consisted of 30 s with 1 min intervals. The DNA
solutions were pretreated with solutions of copper(II) complex to
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ensure there were no amendments in the concentrations of the
copper(II) complex for the absorption and emission spectral
experiments.

Absorption spectral titration experiments were performed by
maintaining a constant concentration of the complex and
varying the nucleic acid concentration. This was achieved by
dissolving an appropriate amount of the metal complex and
DNA stock solutions while maintaining the total volume con-
stant (1 mL). This resulted in a series of solutions with varying
concentrations of DNA, but with a constant concentration of
the complex. The absorbance (A) of the most red-shifted band
of the complex was recorded after successive additions of
CT DNA.

The CD spectral experiments were performed using a cylind-
rical 0.1 cm path length quartz cell. Each CD spectrum was
collected after averaging at least four accumulations using a
scan speed of 100 nm min�1 and 1 s response time. Machine
plus cuvette baselines were subtracted and the resultant spec-
trum was zeroed outside the absorption bands.

For the emission intensity measurements, a 2% DMF/5 mM
Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer was used as a blank to perform
the preliminary adjustments. The excitation wavelength was
preset and the emission range was adjusted prior to the
measurements. The DNA was pretreated with ethidium bromide
in the ratio of [NP] : [EthBr] = 1 : 1 for 30 min at 27 1C. The effect
on the emission intensity was measured after the addition of a
metal complex to this mixture.

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and differential pulse voltammetry
(DPV) were performed in a CHI 620C electrochemical analyzer
at 25 � 0.2 1C. The working electrode was a glassy carbon disk
(0.0707 cm2), the reference electrode was a saturated calomel
electrode, and the counter electrode was a platinum wire. The
supporting electrolyte used was 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/
50 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.1). Solutions were deoxygenated by
purging with nitrogen gas for 15 min before the measurements;
during the measurements, a stream of N2 gas was passed over
them. The redox potential E1/2 was calculated from the anodic
(Epa) and cathodic (Epc) peak potentials of the CV traces as
(Epa + Epc)/2 and also from the peak potential (Ep) of the DPV
response as Ep + DE/2 (DE is the pulse height).

Protein binding experiments

The stock solution of protein (1.0� 10�4 mol L�1) was prepared
by dissolving the solid BSA in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH
7.4 and this was stored at 0–4 1C in the dark for about a week
before being diluted to 1.0 � 10�6 mol L�1 using a phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4, 0.05 M), if used. The concentration of BSA was
determined from the optical density measurements, using the
value of the molar absorptivity (e280 = 44 720 M�1 cm�1).36 All
fluorescence measurements were performed using a 10 mm
quartz cuvette at two different temperatures (300 and 310 K).

Quantitative analyses of the interaction between the
complex and BSA were performed using fluorimetric titration
(0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4). A 3.0 mL portion of an
aqueous solution of BSA was titrated with successive additions
of the complex. The titrations were performed manually using

an Eppendorf micropipette. For every addition, the mixture
solution was shaken and allowed to stand for 20 min at the
corresponding temperature (300 and 310 K) and then the
fluorescence intensities were measured with an excitation
wavelength of 280 nm and emission wavelengths in the interval
290–500 nm. No correction for the inner filter effect was
applied as the complex represented a very low absorbance (less
than 0.1) at the excitation and emission wavelengths. The
excitation and emission slit width (each 5.0 nm) and scan rate
(fast) were maintained throughout the experiments. The UV-
visible absorption spectra of 1.0 mM free BSA, as well as the BSA/
complex (equal molar ratio) in a 0.05 M phosphate buffer of
pH 7.4, were recorded from 200–500 nm.

DNA cleavage experiments

The cleavage of DNA in the absence and presence of activating
agents such as ascorbic acid (10 mM) was monitored using
agarose gel electrophoresis. A typical reaction mixture, contain-
ing fX174 RF supercoiled phage DNA (form I, 20 mM) and
copper(II) complex in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) was
incubated at 37 1C for 1 h. After the incubation period, the
reaction was quenched by maintaining the samples at �20 1C,
followed by the addition of a loading buffer (0.025 mg bromo-
phenol blue, 1 mL glycerol, and 1 mL MilliQ water). This was
then loaded onto 1% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide
(2.54 mM in the gel, as well as in the buffer). The gels were run at
a constant voltage of 40 V for 3 h in 1 � TBE buffer (TBE = tris-
borate–EDTA buffer) containing ethidium bromide. After wash-
ing with distilled water, the gels were visualized under a UV
transilluminator and the bands were documented and quanti-
fied using a BioRad Gel Doc 1000 apparatus interfaced with a
computer. The ability of the complex to convert the supercoiled
DNA (SC) to the nicked circular form (NC) and linear form (LC)
was determined in order to measure the cleavage potency.
To identify the reactive oxygen species (ROS) involved in the
cleavage reaction, radical scavengers, such as a hydroxyl radical
(DMSO, 20 mM), singlet oxygen (NaN3, 100 mM), and superoxide
(SOD, 0.5 units), were introduced.

Cytotoxicity assay

The cytotoxicity was estimated using anMTT (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-
2-yl]2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay.37 For the cytotoxicity
evaluation in human cancer cell lines, SiHa and MCF7, and the
normal cell line, Jurkat T4, the ligands (phen, terpy, H(mq)),
Cu2(O2CMe)4(H2O)2, 1, 2, and cisplatin, at a concentration of
0.05–100 mM, were dissolved in 2% DMSO. 5 mM Tris–HCl/
50 mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.1 (Sigma-Aldrich), were added to the
wells 24 h after they were seeded with 5 � 103 cells per well in
200 mL of freshly prepared culture medium and the maximum
percentage of DMSO present in all the wells was 0.2% (v/v).
A phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich) solution of
MTT (20 mL, 5 mg mL�1), was added to each well after 24 and 48
h, aluminum foil was used to wrap the plates and they were
incubated for 4 h at 37 1C. DMSO (100 mL) was added to each well
to dissolve the formazan crystals. A 96-well plate reader (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA) was used to monitor the absorbance at 570 nm
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(measurement) and 630 nm (reference). To calculate the mean,
the data were calculated for three replicates each. This data was
used to calculate the percentage inhibition using the formula:

¼
meanODofuntreatedcellsðcontrolÞ�meanODof treatedcells

meanODofuntreatedcellsðcontrolÞ
�100

Table Curve 2D (version 5.01) was used to calculate the IC50

values.

Cell observation using an inverted microscope

The MCF7 cell lines were grown in 6-well plates and treated
with complexes dissolved in DMSO. The cells were then washed
with 1 � PBS. The morphological and confluency changes in
the cells in both the control and the treated group were
observed using an inverted microscope (Nikon, TMS).

Acridine orange/ethidium bromide staining. For both the
suspension and adherent cells, 96-well plates were centrifuged
at 1000 rpm (129 g) for 5 min using a Beckman Model TJ-6
centrifuge with inserts for 96-well plates. An acridine orange/
ethidium bromide (AO/EB) dye mix was added to each well and
the cells were viewed using the same microscope as described
above. The tests were performed by counting a minimum of 100
total cells, each in triplicate.

Giemsa staining. Briefly, the MCF7 cell line was seeded at
2.5 � 105 cells per well in 6-well plates and the plates were then
incubated overnight at 37 1C. After incubation, the complexes
were added, at their IC50 concentrations, and incubated for an
additional 24 and 48 h. The plates were washed with 1 � PBS
and the cells were stained with May–Grunwald (BDH Chemical
Ltd) for 4 min. The slides were then rinsed with sterile water
and flooded with freshly prepared Giemsa’s stain solution
(BDH Chemical Ltd) for 6 min. The dyestuff was discarded
and rinsed again three times with sterile water. Morphological
changes were examined using an inverted microscope (Nikon,
TMS) with 100� actual magnifications.

Hoechst 33258 staining. The cellular pathology was detected
by staining the nuclear chromatin of the trypsinized cells
(4.0 � 104 mL�1) with 1 mL of Hoechst 33258 (1 mg mL�1) for
10 min at 37 1C. Staining of the suspension cells with Hoechst
33258 was used to detect apoptosis.38 A drop of the cell
suspension was placed on a glass slide and a coverslip was
placed over to diminish the light diffraction. At random,
300 cells were observed in a fluorescent microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Jena, Germany) fitted with a 377–355 nm filter and observed at
400� magnification, and the percentage of cells reflecting the
pathological changes were calculated. The data obtained from
four replicates were used to measure the mean and the standard
deviation.

Comet assay. The DNA damage was quantified using the
comet assay as described.39,40 Assays were performed under red
light at 4 1C. Cells were sampled from a monolayer during the
growing phase 24 h after seeding and used for the comet assay.
Cells were treated with copper(II) complexes at an IC50 dose and
the cells were harvested using a trypsinization process at 24 and
48 h. The normal agarose (1%) in PBS at 65 1C (200 mL) was

dropped gently onto a fully frosted micro slide, which was
covered immediately with a coverslip and placed over an ice
pack for 5 min. The coverslip was removed after the gel had
been set. The cell suspension from one fraction was mixed with
1% low-melting agarose at 37 1C in a 1 : 3 ratio. This mixture
(100 mL) was applied quickly on top of the gel that was coated
over the micro slide and allowed to set as before. The third
coating of 100 mL of 1% low-melting agarose was placed on the
gel containing the cell suspension and allowed to set. Similarly,
slides were prepared (in duplicate) for each cell fraction. After
solidification of the agarose, the coverslips were removed and
the slides were immersed in an ice-cold lysis solution (2.5 M
NaCl, 100 mM Na2EDTA, 10 mM Tris, NaOH; pH 10, 0.1%
Triton X-100) and placed in a refrigerator at 4 1C for 16 h. All of
the above operations were performed in low-lighting conditions
to avoid additional DNA damage. Slides, after removal from the
lysis solution, were placed horizontally in an electrophoresis
tank. The reservoirs were filled with an electrophoresis buffer
(300 mM NaOH and 1 mM Na2EDTA, pH 4 13) until the slides
were just immersed within it. The slides were allowed to stand in
the buffer for approximately 20 min (to allow DNA unwinding),
after which electrophoresis was carried out at 0.8 V cm�1 for
15 min. After electrophoresis, the slides were removed, washed
thrice in a neutralization buffer (0.4 M Tris, pH 7.5), and gently
dabbed to dry. Nuclear DNA was stained with 20 mL of EthBr
(50 mg mL�1). Photographs were taken using an epifluorescence
microscope (Carl Zeiss). A total of 200 cells from each treatment
were digitized and analyzed using image analysis (CASP Soft-
ware). The images were used to estimate the DNA content of the
individual nuclei and to evaluate the degree of DNA damage
representing a fraction of the total DNA in the tail.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and general properties

The mixed ligand copper(II) complexes were readily prepared in
a good yield by the reaction of copper(II) acetate monohydrate
with terpy or phen and N,O-donor H(mq) by adding a methanol
solution. The stoichiometries of the complexes were deter-
mined and found to be [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) (1) and
[Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4) (2) based on the elemental analysis and
confirmed by determining the X-ray crystal structure of 1.
Conductivity experiments revealed that both the complexes
act as 1 : 1 electrolytes in DMF solution. The ESI mass spectrum
of complexes 1 and 2 show base peaks at m/z 455 and 416
respectively, which can be attributed to the complex cations
[Cu(terpy)(mq)]+ and [Cu(phen)(mq)]+, respectively. The for-
mation of the monocationic complexes was evidenced by the
presence of an intense absorption for the ClO4

� stretches at
1081 and 621 cm�1 in the IR spectrum of the complexes. As
expected, the free H(mq) phenolic n(O–H) stretching (B3400
cm�1) was not observed and the band belonging to n(Cph–O)
(1195 cm�1) was shifted to 1280–1335 cm�1. The n(CQN)
frequencies of the ligands show changes upon complexation and
appear at 1602 and 1558 cm�1 (1) and 1520 and 1428 cm�1 (2),
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indicating the involvement of nitrogen in the coordination of
the metal ion. The sharp bands observed at 428–440 cm�1

and 514–558 cm�1 can be assigned to n(Cu–O) and n(Cu–N)
respectively, probably originating from the coordination of the
terpy (1) or phen (2) and H(mq) (1 and 2) ligands.

Molecular structure of [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1

An ORTEP view of the coordination environment around
copper(II) in the complex cation and non-coordinated perchlo-
rate anion is shown in Fig. 1A and the selected bond lengths
and angles are listed in Table 1. The crystal structure of 1

reveals the presence of a ternary structure consisting of a
bidentate N,O-donor of H(mq), a tridentate 3N-donor of terpy,
and the copper(II) center in the discrete monomeric species.
Considering the Cu1N3N2N4N1O1 chelate, the axial Cu1–N1
bond is indeed longer than that of the other four bonds. The
long Cu1–N1 bond was selected by the criterion, which defines
the two largest angles, a and b (a = N3–Cu1–N4 = 157.641 and b

= N2–Cu1–O1 = 167.351). Thus, the value of the structural
index,41 t (0.16) reveals that it possesses a square pyramidal
geometry with a phenolate (O1) oxygen atom of H(mq) and
three pyridine (N2, N3, N4) nitrogen atoms of terpy occupy the
corners of the basal plane. The axial position is occupied by the
pyridine nitrogen of H(mq) at a distance (Cu1–N1 = 2.256 Å)
that is longer than that observed for the equatorial pyridine
nitrogen atoms (Cu1–N3 = 2.044 Å and Cu1–N4 = 2.064 Å) of the
terpy ligand. The third central pyridine nitrogen atom of terpy
at a distance of Cu1–N2 = 1.942 Å is shorter than that observed
for the other two-terminal pyridine nitrogen atoms of the terpy
ligand coordinated equatorially and the equatorial phenolate
oxygen atom of H(mq) at a distance of Cu1–O1 = 1.898 Å is very
much shorter in the CuN3O basal plane, this is a consequence
of the tetragonal distortion caused by the Jahn–Teller effect
(one electron in dx2�y2 orbital). The geometry around copper(II)
is best described as distorted square pyramidal owing to the
values of the bond angles (N2–Cu1–N3 = 79.261, N2–Cu1–N4 =
79.271, N3–Cu1–N4, 157.641, O1–Cu1–N2 = 167.351, O1–Cu1–
N4 = 102.261), that deviate from those (90 and 1801) expected
for a perfect square pyramidal geometry. Another significant
structural observation is the inter-pair C–H� � �p anti-parallel,

non-covalent interactions (Fig. 2b) involving C(2)–H of H(mq)
and the centroid (Cg) of one of the terminal pyridine rings of
terpy (C(2)–H� � �Cg(pyridine) = 3.496 Å), which is probably respon-
sible for the stabilization of the distorted square pyramidal
geometry.42

Structure of copper(II) complexes: DFT calculations

Geometry optimization for 1 and 2 was carried out using DFT
calculations. The initial coordinates for 1 were taken from the
single-crystal X-ray data of [Cu(terpy)(mq)]+ 1 and the structure
was subjected to optimization. The optimized structures of 1
and 2 are shown in Fig. 2 and the geometrical parameters viz.

bond lengths, optimized energies, frontier molecular orbitals
(MOs), and singly occupied molecular orbital (SOMO)–SOMO+1
energy gap have been calculated (Table 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. S1,
ESI‡) at the B3LYP 6-31G*/LANL2DZ levels using the Gaussian
09 program package. The computed structural parameters for 1
agree well with those observed in their X-ray crystal structure;
however, the computed Cu–N1, Cu–N2, Cu–N3, and Cu–N4
bond length of 1 is about 0.01–1 Å longer, and the computed
Cu–O1 bond length is about 0.05 Å longer than those found in
the X-ray structure, which is attributed to the overestimation of
the covalency of Cu(II) by the established exchange–correlation
function, which is well-recognized.43 The trigonality index for 1
(t = 0.11) calculated from the computed bond angles, is closer
to that of the experimental values (cf. above). Apart from these,
there are no significant differences in the bond length and spin
densities of 1 and 2. Thus, as the method of calculation
adopted could reproduce the distorted square pyramidal struc-
ture of 1, the computed structure of 2 is reliable and is suitable

Fig. 1 (A) An ORTEP view of [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1 with atom numbering of the complex cation and thermal ellipsoids at 40% probability. (B) The inter-
pair C–H� � �p interaction in [Cu(terpy)(mq)]+ 1 involving the p-ring of the terminal pyridyl ring of terpy and the hydrogen atom [C(2)–H(2)] of the pyridyl
moiety of H(mq).

Table 1 Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (1) for 1

N(1)–Cu(1) 2.256(15) N(2)–Cu(1) 1.942(14)
N(3)–Cu(1) 2.044(16) N(4)–Cu(1) 2.064(16)
O(1)–Cu(1) 1.898(13)

O(1)–Cu(1)–N(1) 80.95(5) O(1)–Cu(1)–N(2) 167.35(6)
O(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 97.35(6) O(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 102.26(7)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(2) 111.66(6) N(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 102.99(6)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 90.70(6) N(2)–Cu(1)–N(3) 79.26(6)
N(2)–Cu(1)–N(4) 79.27(6) N(3)–Cu(1)–N(4) 157.64(6)
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for structural discussions. In addition, the significant differ-
ence in the twist angle between the O–Cu–N and N–Cu–N
planes, estimated for 1 and 2 (1, 1.7; 2, 2.7) is due to the higher
aromatic ring delocalization in the phen ring (2) compared to
the terpy ring (1), which enforces the planarity around the Cu(II)
center in 2. This has a beneficial consequence on the DNA
binding ability and mode of binding, as well as the DNA
cleavage efficiency of the complex (vide infra).

Interestingly, the SOMO/a spin is localized entirely on the
H(mq) ligand in 1 and 2 and the b spin density of SOMO is
always localized on the H(mq) ligand, irrespective of the
co-ligand. As the frontier molecular orbital approximation
indicates that SOMO determines the electron-donating ability
of the ligand, the highest value of the SOMO energy of 1

(�5.6341) 4 2 (�5.9870) reveals that the terpy ligand releases
more electrons, and hence these are involved in the strongest
s-bonding to Cu(II). Thus, the s-donor capability of the primary
ligand H(mq) is tuned by the variation in the terpy or phen
co-ligand, which reflects the presence of synergy between the
primary and secondary ligands when bound to the metal. The
energy of the SOMO+1 orbitals is localized largely on the terpy
or phen and corresponds to the ability of the co-ligand to accept
electrons, and the observed trend in the energy of SOMO+1, 1
(�2.9899) o 2 (�2.8885) indicates that the p* orbital of phen is
delocalized more than that in terpy (1). Therefore, the more
delocalized p* orbital of phen would be involved in a stronger p
back-bonding with Cu(II) to stabilize the Cu(I) oxidation state
more than that observed with the terpy co-ligand. This is in
good agreement with the observed trend in E1/2 values and
illustrates that delocalization of the p* orbital of the co-ligand
is important in stabilizing the lower oxidation of Cu(I)

(cf. below). The variation in the SOMO–SOMO+1 energy gap
calculated, viz. 1 4 2, reveals that the metal to ligand charge
transfer (MLCT) band energy is expected to vary in this order.

Electronic and EPR spectra

The electronic absorption spectrum of 1 in DMF exhibits only one
well-defined ligand field band at 816 nm (emax, 170 M�1 cm�1)
suggesting a square-derived geometry with a strong axial
interaction.44 However, 2 shows a ligand field band at 649 nm
with a high absorptivity (emax, 240 M�1 cm�1), revealing a slightly
distorted square-planar coordination geometry. The ligand field
band energy of 2 is greater than that of 1, suggesting that the
p back-bonding of the diimine phen ring confers a stronger ligand
field than the s-bonding of the triimine terpy nitrogen atoms
(cf. above). The observation of the PhO�

- Cu(II) LMCT
transition,45 as an intense band in the range 367–391 nm (emax,
2810–2890 M�1 cm�1), reveals the coordination of the phenolate
oxygen atom. An intense band or shoulder (339–341 nm) is
assigned to the N(p)- Cu(II) LMCT transition.46 The high intense
bands between 281–325 nm are assigned to the p–p* transitions of
H(mq), whereas the bands in the range 263–266 nm are due to the
intraligand transitions of terpy or phen. The UV-visible spectral
studies of the complexes in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mMNaCl
buffer solutions reveal no change in the coordination sphere,
thus, the complexes retain their identity in buffer solution (24 h of
incubation at 37 1C).

Fig. 2 DFT optimized structures of complexes [Cu(terpy)(mq)]+ 1 (a) and
[Cu(phen)(mq)]+ 2 (b).

Table 2 Computed structural parameters and values of the HOMO–
LUMO energy gap for complexes 1 and 2

Parameters 1 2

Cu–N(1) 2.074 2.013
Cu–N(2) 1.984 2.057
Cu–N(3) 2.075
Cu–N(4) 2.265 2.025
Cu–O(1) 1.946 1.938
Optimized energy (eV) �3.96 � 104 �3.49 � 104

SOMO (HOMO) (eV) �5.6341 �5.9870
SOMO+1 (LUMO) (eV) �2.9899 �2.8885
HOMO–LUMO energy gap (eV) �2.6441 �3.0986

Fig. 3 Energy profile diagram of complexes [Cu(terpy)(mq)]+ 1 (a) and
[Cu(phen)(mq)]+ 2 (b). The doublet spin state: highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) in the
restricted spin calculations were calculated using time dependent
(TD)-DFT using the B3LYP dispersion corrected functional level with the
6-31G/LANL2DZ basis set as implemented in the Gaussian 09 package.
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The polycrystalline EPR spectra of 1 and 2 are isotropic.
The frozen DMF solution spectra of the complexes are axial
[g8 4 g> 4 2.0, G = (g8 � 2)/(g> � 2) = 4.2],45 which is usual for
mononuclear square-based mixed ligand copper(II) complexes
with a dx2�y2 ground state (Fig. 4).36 A square-based CuN4

chromophore shows an A8 value of 180–200 � 10�4 cm�1 and
a g8 value of around 2.200 and the substitution of a nitrogen
atom in this chromophore by an oxygen atom decreases the
A8 value and increases the g8 value.

47 Also, A8 decreases and g8
increases owing to distortion or incorporation of a strong axial
interaction of the square planar coordination geometry. Thus,
the experimental values for 1 (g8, 2.250; A8, 160 � 10�4 cm�1)
and 2 (g8, 2.267; A8, 172 � 10�4 cm�1) reveal the presence of a
square-based CuN3O chromophore involving the strong axial
interaction in 1 (cf. above) and a square-based CuN3O chromo-
phore with a slight distortion from planarity (g8/A8 = 132 cm;
g8/A8 quotient for perfect square planar Cu(II) complexes, 105 to
135 cm)48 in 2. The higher g8, A8 and g8/A8 quotient for 2

suggests that the steric bulk of the 2-methyl group in H(mq)
induces a relatively higher tetrahedral distortion. This is con-
sistent with the absence of nitrogen superhyperfine lines and
the relatively high e value (cf. above) of the ligand field band.49

DNA binding studies

DNA binding is a crucial step in DNA cleavage50 in most cases
and is very important to understanding the tumor inhabitation
mechanism for cancer treatments.51 Therefore, the mode and
the propensity of binding of the mixed ligand copper(II) com-
plexes to DNA were analyzed with the aid of different spectral
and electrochemical techniques. The absorption band resulting
from the ligand-centered p- p* transitions at 326 (1) and 268 nm
(2) exhibits hypochromism (1, 15; 2, 45%) with red-shifts (1, 1; 2,
4 nm) in the band position (Fig. 5) upon the incremental addition
of CT DNA to complexes at R = 25 (R = [DNA]/[Cu]). As the extent of
hypochromism is commonly associated with the strength of the
DNA binding affinity, the observed order of decrease in hypo-
chromism was 2 4 1, and hence 2 possesses a higher propensity
for DNA binding (cf. below). However, the hypochromism is in the
range of 15–45%, which is due to the small (1) or medium (2)

partial filling of the empty p* orbital of the co-ligand with the p

electrons of the DNA base pair or distortions in DNA upon
binding of the complex, and the very small red-shift reveals that
the complexes do not partially intercalate into DNA base pairs.
The intrinsic binding constants, Kb, obtained for the complexes
follow the order 2 (2.2 � 105 M�1) 4 1 (0.2 � 105 M�1), which
reveals that the diimine (2) or triimine (1) co-ligand determines
the DNA binding affinity. The Kb value obtained for the four-
coordinate complex (2) is eleven times higher than that of the
five-coordinate complex (1). These observations suggest that the
four-coordinate square planar complex (2), rather than the five-
coordinate square-based pyramidal complex (1), would fit well
with the DNA groove resulting in stronger DNA binding. The
hydrophobic DNA interaction of the electron-releasing 2-methyl
group on the primary ligand would also enhance the DNA
binding affinity of 2 compared to 1. This is interesting because
the 2-methyl group enhances the DNA binding affinity of the
phen ring owing to the size and shape of the complex, which is
tuned to closely fit into the groove leading to a strong hydro-
phobic interaction with the DNA surface, while the steric clash of
the terpy rings weakens the hydrophobic interaction of the 2-
methyl group with DNA. Thus, the alteration in the coordination
geometry resulting from the bonding of the nitrogens from the
phen to the terpy co-ligand to copper(II) dictate the DNA binding
structure and the hydrophobic propensity of the primary ligand
depends upon the coordination geometry further increasing the
DNA binding affinity. It has already been established that
copper(II) complexes, which possess a higher DNA binding affinity
display a higher cytotoxicity.52 Thus, the phen (2) complex with a
higher DNA binding affinity is expected to demonstrate a higher
cytotoxicity compared to that of the terpy (1) complex.

The emission intensity of DNA-bound EthBr decreases
(Fig. 6), upon adding 1–2 (0–10 mM) to CT DNA pretreated with
EthBr ([EthBr]/[DNA] = 0.01) in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mM
NaCl buffer at pH 7.1, revealing the presence of the paramagnetic
copper(II) complexes in the DNA-bound form.53 The plot of the
relative intensity of the fluorescence (lem, 595 nm) versus the
concentration of the copper(II) complex agrees with the linear
Stern–Volmer equation54 (fluorescence quenching constant, KSV:
1, 3.6 � 105; 2, 5.0 � 105 M�1). The apparent DNA binding
constant (Kapp, assumed to be 50% displacement of EthBr)
decreases in the order, 1 (5.9 � 104 M�1) o 2 (1.5 � 105 M�1),
supporting the strong DNA binding propensity of the phen ring55

compared to the terpy ring via the groove binding mode of the
interaction (cf. above).

The CD spectrum of CT DNA (2 � 10�5 M) consists of a
positive band at 278 nm that may result in base stacking and a
negative band at 247 nm owing to the helicity (Fig. S2, ESI‡)
that is also characteristic of DNA in the right-handed B form.56

The CD spectrum of CT DNA was monitored in the presence of
1 and 2 at 1/R (= [Cu complex]/[DNA]) at value of 3 (Fig. S2,
ESI‡). The positive band showed an enhancement in the molar
ellipticity (1, 53; 2, 58%) with a small red-shift (1, 3; 2, 5 nm) in
the band maxima, whereas the negative band showed a
decrease in the intensity (1, 27; 2, 30%), which indicates that
the groove binding mode of interaction is occurring in the

Fig. 4 EPR spectrum of [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1 (a) and [Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4)
2 (b) in DMF solution at 77 K (microwave frequency: 1, 9.377; 2, 9.360 GHz).
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complexes and the stabilization of the right-handed B confor-
mation of the CT DNA.57

Both the complexes display a well-defined cathodic wave,
but the corresponding anodic waves were drawn out, revealing
that the very unstable Cu(I) species are not discernible (Fig. S3,
ESI‡) within the time scale of the CV experiments (2% DMF/5
mM Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer; pH 7.1). The E1/2 values of
the complexes (DPV: 1, �0.805; 2, �0.413 V) follow the trend
2 4 1. The more p-delocalized phen ring in 2 is expected to
stabilize Cu(I), while the s-donating terpy rings in 1 (cf. above)
are expected to stabilize Cu(II), conferring a more negative
Cu(II)/Cu(I) redox potential on 1 and hence the Cu(II)/Cu(I) redox
potential of 2 is more positive (B400 mV) than that of 1. Upon
adding CT DNA (R = [DNA]/[Cu] = 5) the peak currents of the
reduction waves in 1 and 2 decrease significantly, suggesting
the binding of the complexes to the large slowly diffusing DNA
molecule and the decrease is more significant for 2 than for 1
(Fig. 7). The E1/2 values (DPV: 1, �0.799; 2, �0.390 V) for the

Cu(II)–Cu(I) redox couple of the complexes are shifted (1, 6; 2,
23 mV) to positive values (Fig. 7) and the positive shift follows
the order 2 4 1, revealing the stronger DNA binding affinity
of 2 compared to that of 1 (cf. above).58 The shift in the value of
the formal potential (DE0

0

) can be used to estimate the ratio of
the equilibrium binding constant (K+/K2+) values of the Cu(I)
and Cu(II) form to DNA, which are calculated to be 1.3 (1) and
2.3 (2), suggesting their stabilization in the Cu(I) oxidation state
upon binding to CT DNA.59

BSA interaction

Tryptophan, tyrosine, and phenylalanine are the three intrinsic
characteristics of the protein, which are responsible for the
fluorescence of BSA. Among them, tryptophan and tyrosine are
the dominant intrinsic fluorophores. The quenching of fluores-
cence corresponds to any process that decreases the intensity of
fluorescence from a fluorophore and is attributable to a range
of molecular interactions, such as molecular rearrangements,

Fig. 5 Absorption spectra of 1 (left, A) and 2 (right, B) (3.0 � 10�5 M) in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.1 in the absence (R = 0) and
presence (R = 25) of increasing amounts of CT DNA. Inset: Plot of [DNA] versus [DNA]/(ea � ef) at R = 25 of 1 (left, A) and 2 (right, B).

Fig. 6 Fluorescence quenching curves of ethidium bromide bound to DNA in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.1: (a) EthBr (1.25 mM);
(b) EthBr + DNA (125 mM); (c)–(m) EthBr + DNA + 1 (A) and 2 (B) (0–10 mM). Inset: Plot of I0/I vs. [complex] of 1 (A) and 2 (B).
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energy transfer ground-state complex formation, excited-state
reactions, and collisional quenching. Therefore, the fluores-
cence spectra of BSA (1 mM; lem, 340 nm; lex, 280 nm) in the
presence of increasing concentrations (0–4 mM) of 1 and 2 were
recorded at 300 and 310 K. The fluorescence intensity of BSA
decreases significantly up to 67.9 (1), 68.2% (2) at 300 K and
68.3 (1), 70.7% (2) at 310 K accompanied by a hypsochromic

shift of 2-3 nm (Fig. 8). The observed Stern–Volmer plots
(Fig. S4, ESI‡) represent a good linear relationship,60 in which,
KSV (Table 3) increases with the increasing temperature (300 K:
1, 2.16; 2, 2.58 � 105 M�1 and 310 K: 1, 2.43; 2, 2.76 � 105 M�1),
indicating that the fluorescence quenching probably occurs via
a dynamic quenching mechanism. The obtained bimolecular
quenching rate constant (kq) is in the order of 1013 M�1 s�1,

Fig. 7 Differential pulse voltammograms of 1 (left, A) and 2 (right, B) (0.5 mM) in the absence (a) and presence (b) of CT DNA (R = 5) at 25.0 � 0.2 1C at a
2 mV s�1 scan rate in 2% DMF/5 mM Tris–HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.1.

Fig. 8 Changes in the fluorescence spectra of BSA through titration with 1 and 2 at 300 K (left, A, and C) and 310 K (right, B and D). The concentration of
BSA is 1 � 10�6 mol L�1, and the concentration of 1 and 2 was varied from (a) 0.0 to (k) 4.0 � 10�6 mol L�1; pH 7.4 and lex 280 nm.
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which is 1000-fold higher than the maximum limit (2.0 �

1010 M�1 s�1)61 possible for diffusion-controlled quenching.
Also, the effective quenching constant, Ka (Table 3) obtained
using the modified Stern–Volmer equation (Fig. S5, ESI‡),62

increases upon raising the temperature (300 K, 1, 4.60; 2, 5.42�
105 M�1 and 310 K, 1, 5.02; 2, 5.78 � 105 M�1). The absorption
spectra of BSA63 possesses two absorption peaks at 210 and
280 nm (Fig. S6, ESI‡), in which 210 nm represents the content
of the a-helix in the BSA.64

A dramatic decrease in the 210 nm absorbance peak of BSA
with a red-shift (1, from 210 to 230 nm; 2, from 210 to 231 nm)
is observed upon the addition of the complexes. Meanwhile, the
absorption intensity of the 280 nm peak is increased (Fig. S6,
ESI‡) indicating that more aromatic acid residues were
extended into the aqueous environment and the tertiary struc-
ture of BSA was destroyed.64 These results show that the
interaction between the copper(II) complexes and BSA is mainly
a static quenching process resulting from the formation of a
ground-state complex (BSA-1 or BSA-2). The binding constant,65

Kb (Fig. S7, ESI‡) increases with the increasing temperature
(300 K: 1, 3.62; 2, 4.93 � 105 M�1 and 310 K: 1, 4.23; 2, 5.45 �

105 M�1), which substantiates the formation of stable BSA-1 or
BSA-2 and the number of binding sites is one indication of the
availability of the single binding site. These values indicate that

the complexes bind to the hydrophobic pocket located in the
sub-domain IIA.66 As shown in Table 3, a negative DG1 value
supports the assertion that all binding processes are sponta-
neous. The DH1 and DS1 values are positive, which indicates
that the binding is especially entropy-driven and enthalpy is
unfavorable to it, the hydrophobic forces played a major role in
the reaction.67,68 In addition to the hydrophobic interac-
tion, covalent bonding could also be considered. However,
the obtained value for DH1 (78 kJ mol�1) is considerably below
what would be expected for covalent bond formation, which
should be Z120 kJ mol�1.69

Oxidative cleavage of /X174 RF DNA

The reaction of 1 with supercoiled fX174 RF DNA (20 mM, in
base pairs) in phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 with increasing
concentrations of 10–100 mM and incubation at 37 1C for 1 h
results in an electropherogram pattern for lanes 3–7 (Fig. S8,
ESI‡), which is very similar to that of the control (lane 1)
indicating that a supercoiled phage DNA is not cleaved. In
contrast, 1 exhibits 70% cleavage (100 mM complex concen-
tration; incubation, 2 h) in the presence of ascorbic acid
(Fig. 9). The appearance of well-defined electrophoresis band
characteristic of NC (form II) and the absence of a band
corresponding to the LC form (form III) suggest that only

Table 3 Quenching, association, binding and thermodynamic parameters of the interaction of 1 and 2 with BSA at different temperaturesa

Parameters 300 K R 310 K R

[Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1
KSV (105 M�1) � SD 2.161 � 0.003 0.9996 2.431 � 0.003 0.9992
kq (1013 M�1 s�1) 2.161 2.431
Ka (10

5 M�1) � SD 4.597 � 0.003 0.9995 5.016 � 0.003 0.9993
Kb (105 M�1) � SD 3.620 � 0.031 0.9994 4.230 � 0.062 0.9994
n � SD 1.02 � 0.01 1.04 � 0.01
DH1 (kJ mol�1) 77.899
DS1 (J mol�1 K�1) 108.606 109.414
DG1 (kJ mol�1) �32.504 �33.840

[Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4) 2
KSV (105 M�1) � SD 2.584 � 0.002 0.9952 2.760 � 0.003 0.9995
kq (1013 M�1 s�1) 2.584 2.760
Ka (10

5 M�1) � SD 5.416 � 0.004 0.9996 5.777 � 0.004 0.9996
Kb (105 M�1) � SD 4.925 � 0.079 0.9996 5.447 � 0.008 0.9996
n � SD 1.039 � 0.014 1.046 � 0.007
DH1 (kJ mol�1) 77.696
DS1 (J mol�1 K�1) 110.023 111.047
DG1 (kJ mol�1) �33.023 �33.346

a R is the linear correlated coefficient.

Fig. 9 Agarose gel showing cleavage of 20 mM SC fX174 RF DNA incubated with 1 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at 37 1C for 1 h in the presence of
ascorbic acid (ascorbic acid, 20 mM). Lane 1, DNA; lane 2, DNA + ascorbic acid; lanes 3–7, DNA + ascorbic acid + 1 (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 mM
respectively). Form I and II are supercoiled and NC forms of DNA respectively.
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single-strand DNA cleavage occurs in 1 with a non-random
strand scission event. The reaction of 2 at 37 1C with fX174 RF
DNA (20 mM, in base pairs) resulted in vital amounts of form II,
in more than stoichiometric amounts (around 1–10 fold). About
80–90% of the SC DNA (form I) was nicked to produce relaxed
or open circular DNA (form II) when incubated with an increas-
ing concentration of the complex from 20 to 100 mM (Fig. 10).
Although this efficient DNA cleavage was promising, only a very
small proportion of the DNA was linearized by 2. The cleavage
reactions were carried out by the addition of a variety of radical
scavengers such as DMSO (hydroxyl radical), NaN3 (singlet
oxygen) and SOD (superoxide). The DNA cleavage of 1 is
inhibited by SOD (Fig. 11) while 2 is inhibited by DMSO
(Fig. 12), suggesting the involvement of superoxide radicals
(1) and the potential involvement of hydroxyl radical intermedi-
ates (2) in the oxidative DNA cleavage. Interestingly, lane 4 of 2
(Fig. 12) is the reaction of 20 mM fX174 RF DNA with 100 mM of
the complex and 20 mM ascorbic acid, the SC form (form I) is

discernible as a faint band with smearing compared to the DNA
control. Thus, the DNA cleavage is suggested to be oxidative
with probable alterations in the sugar and/or base units.

The more intense nuclease activity of 2 is apparently a result
of the enhanced stabilization of its Cu(I)-phen species, com-
pared to the Cu(I)-terpy species upon binding to DNA. The Cu(I)
species stabilized through strong groove binding with DNA
close to the deoxyribose rings70 is the one responsible for the
DNA cleavage activity and the free hydroxy radicals generated
by the interaction of the Cu(I) species with molecular oxygen
are then involved in DNA cleavage to produce a deoxyribose-
centered radical by C-1 hydrogen abstraction. The reduced
ability of 1 to enable oxidative DNA cleavage, despite its higher
ability to stabilize the Cu(I) oxidation state (cf. above) and hence
Cu(I)–oxo species responsible for the oxidative DNA cleavage,71

may be attributed to the inability of the terpy ligand to locate its
Cu(I) form close to the site of the cleavage reaction and to its
weak surface binding with DNA.70 However, 2, with a high value

Fig. 10 Agarose gel showing cleavage of 20 mM SC fX174 RF DNA incubated with 1 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at 37 1C for 1 h in the presence of
ascorbic acid (ascorbic acid, 20 mM). Lane 1, DNA; lane 2, DNA+ ascorbic acid; lane 3: DNA+ 1 (100 mM); lane 4: DNA+ ascorbic acid + 1 (100 mM); lane 5: DNA+
ascorbic acid + 1 (100 mM) + SOD (0.5 units); lane 6: DNA + ascorbic acid + 1 (100 mM) + NaN3 (100 mM); and lane 7: DNA + ascorbic acid + 1 (100 mM) + DMSO
(20 mM).

Fig. 11 Agarose gel showing cleavage of 20 mM SC fX174 RF DNA incubated with 2 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at 37 1C for 1 h. Lane 1: DNA; lanes
2–6: DNA + 2 (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 mM, respectively). Form I and II are the SC and NC forms of DNA, respectively.

Fig. 12 Agarose gel showing cleavage of 20 mM SC fX174 RF DNA incubated with 2 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at 37 1C for 1 h in the presence of
ascorbic acid (ascorbic acid, 20 mM). Lane 1: DNA; lane 2: DNA + ascorbic acid; lane 3: DNA+ 2 (100 mM); lane 4: DNA+ ascorbic acid + 2 (100 mM); lane 5: DNA
+ ascorbic acid + 2 (100 mM) + SOD (0.5 units); lane 6: DNA + ascorbic acid + 2 (100 mM) + NaN3 (100 mM); and lane 7: DNA + ascorbic acid + 2 (100 mM) +
DMSO (20 mM).
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of K+/K2+ (2.3) stabilizes the Cu(I) species, acts as a better DNA
cleaving agent and displays a higher cytotoxicity than 1 with a
low value of K+/K2+ (1.3).

Anticancer activity studies

The anticancer activities of the strongly binding copper(II)
complexes (1 and 2) towards the breast cancer cell line
(MCF7), human cervical carcinoma cell line (SiHa), and normal
cell line (Jurkat T4) were examined compared with the presently
used drug cisplatin under identical conditions using the MTT
assay (Table 4). IC50 values obtained for the free ligands and
copper-acetate were also obtained for the sake of comparison.
The activities of 1 and 2 are higher than those of the corres-
ponding free ligands, which demonstrates that copper coordi-
nation enhances the cytotoxicity and they exhibit a promising
and time-dependent anti-proliferative activity against MCF7
and SiHa cancer cell lines. The IC50 values (24 and 48 h
incubation times) reveal that the cytotoxicity of 1 and 2 is
higher than cisplatin. The ability of the complexes to exhibit
cytotoxicity follows the order 2 4 1 and both the complexes
display cytotoxicity values approximately 1.3–1.5 (1) and 3.6–6.9
(2) times more prominent than cisplatin (IC50: MCF7, 22.2;
SiHa, 31.3 mM). Interestingly, the cytotoxic activity of 2 shows
an excellent activity for MCF7 (IC50: 3.2 mM) compared with
SiHa (IC50: 8.8 mM). It was already established that copper(II)
complexes, which exhibit a higher DNA binding affinity and
prominent DNA cleavage activity, display a higher cytotoxicity
and efficient anticancer properties.72,73 Thus, interestingly,
1 shows a reduced cell killing activity compared to 2, which
binds more strongly and cleaves DNA. Furthermore, the
enhanced hydrophobicity, and hence lipophilicity, of H(mq)
in 2 compared to H(mq) in 1 is expected to facilitate the
transport of 2 across the cell membrane into the cell and
contribute to its higher cytotoxicity. Remarkably, the IC50 value
of 2 is higher compared to the Jurkat T4 normal cell line at
incubation times of 24 and 48 h which indicates a lower
cytotoxicity compared to 1 and cisplatin. As the cell-killing
activity of the copper(II) complexes is higher than that of
cisplatin,74 the present complexes are suggested to be suitable
candidates for potential applications as cytotoxic drugs. The
apoptosis-inducing ability of drugs seems to be a primary factor
in determining their efficacy.75 Therefore, to identify the possible
involvement of apoptosis, MCF7 cells treated with copper(II)

complexes were stained with Giemsa, AO/EB, and Hoechst
33258. The following characteristic morphological changes were
found in Giemsa (Fig. S9, ESI‡) stained cells: (i) chromatin
fragmentation, (II) bi- and multinucleation, (iii) cytoplasmic
vacuolation, (iv) nuclear swelling, (v) cytoplasmic blebbing, and
(vi) late apoptosis indication of dot-like chromatin condensation.
The following cytological changes were observed in the AO/EB
stained nuclei: (i) viable cells that have uniformly green fluores-
cing nuclei with a highly organized structure; (II) early apoptotic
cells (which still have intact membranes, but have started under-
going DNA fragmentation) that have green fluorescing nuclei,
but in which the perinuclear chromatin condensation is visible
as bright green patches or fragments; (iii) late apoptotic cells that

Table 4 In vitro cytotoxicity assays for complexes [Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) 1 and [Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4) 2 and cisplatin against MCF7 breast cancer cell line,
SiHa cervical cancer cell line and Jurkat T4 normal cell line

Compounds

MCF7 SiHa Jurkat T4

IC50 (mM) � SD IC50 (mM) � SD IC50 (mM) � SD

24 h 48 h 24 h 48 h 24 h 48 h

H(mq) 48.4 � 1.2 46.5 � 1.2 52.5 � 1.3 49.4 � 1.3 — —
terpy 20.4 � 1.2 19.2 � 1.2 22.5 � 1.3 20.4 � 1.3 — —
phen 64.4 � 1.3 58.2 � 1.1 67.5 � 1.2 60.4 � 1.0 — —
Cu-acetate 4100 4100 4100 4100 — —
1 18.5 � 1.2 17.3 � 1.0 22.4 � 1.3 20.2 � 1.2 40.5 � 1.3 38.4 � 1.3
2 4.6 � 0.8 3.2 � 0.6 10.3 � 1.0 8.8 � 1.3 102.6 � 1.1 101.2 � 1.1
Cisplatin 24.4 � 1.3 22.2 � 1.2 33.6� 0.5 31.3 � 0.8 27.3 � 1.0 25.5 � 1.0

Fig. 13 AO/EB staining of MCF7 breast cancer cells untreated with 2 (A),
treated with 2 at 24 (B)–(D) and 48 h (E)–(G) of incubation (arrowheads
indicate chromatin fragmentation, chromatin condensation and late apop-
tosis indication of apoptotic bodies).
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have orange to red fluorescing nuclei with condensed or fragmented
chromatin; and (iv) necrotic cells, swollen to large sizes, that have
uniformly orange to red fluorescing nuclei with no indication of
chromatin fragmentation. The apoptotic morphologies induced by
the complexes were confirmed by AO/EB staining using fluorescence
microscopy, which reveals the apoptotic cell death from the
perspective of the fluorescence (Fig. S10, ESI‡ and Fig. 13).
Inverted microscopic analysis of the cell morphology (Fig. S11,
ESI‡) shows the decrease in the number of cells and the
induction of morphological changes, with the typical fragmenta-
tion of apoptotic cells. Furthermore, marked apoptotic morpho-
logical changes (e.g., membrane blebbing and cell shrinkage) are
observed, and the number of rounded-up cells with plasma
membrane blebs increases as the treatment duration increases
to 48 h. Moreover, to observe the characteristic changes in
nuclear morphology, cells were stained with Hoechst 33258
(Fig. 14).

The control cells show homogeneous nuclear staining. After
treatment with 1 and 2 the number of apoptotic cells increases and
typical changes are displayed, including bright staining, con-
densed chromatin, fragmented nuclei, and apoptotic bodies.76,77

If a cell with damaged DNA is subjected to electrophoresis and
then stained with EthBr, it appears as a comet, and the length of
the comet tail represents the extent of DNA damage.78 Cells treated
with 1 and 2 show statistically significant well-formed comets,
whereas the control (untreated) cells do not demonstrate a comet-
like appearance (Fig. 15). Also, the tail length observed in 2 is
longer than that for 1, which is consistent with the higher
cytotoxicity observed for 2 (cf. above). This indicates that the
complexes induce DNA fragmentation, which is further proof of
apoptosis.

Conclusions

Two mixed ligand copper(II) complexes with five-coordinate
[Cu(terpy)(mq)](ClO4) (1) and four-coordinate [Cu(phen)(mq)](ClO4)
(2) in a distorted CuN4O square pyramidal (1) and CuN3O square
planar (2) coordination geometry have been synthesized and 1

has been structurally characterized using X-ray crystallography.
The complexes are stable in the solid and solution phases and
are avid binders to CT DNA. The mode of DNA binding was
found to be groove binding and this type of binding is enhanced
by the strong hydrophobic interaction of the 2-methyl group on
the H(mq) ligand with the DNA surface. The BSA fluorescence is
statically quenched by copper(II) complexes, which implies the
formation of a non-fluorescent ground state complex. It is
estimated that BSA has one binding site and the positive values
of DH1 and DS1 indicate that the binding is entropy-driven owing
to the hydrophobic forces. Thus, both the complexes could bind
to BSA and be effectively transported and eliminated from the
body. It is worth noting that, of both the complexes, 2 alone
alters the DNA superhelicity in the absence of any external
reagent and causes smearing of the supercoiled fX174 RF
DNA in the presence of ascorbic acid. Notably, the close avail-
ability of 2 with DNA leads to a very efficient cleavage of the
supercoiled plasmid DNA, reflecting the dynamic, as well as
stronger, binding of 2 with the biopolymer. It is remarkable to
find that this complex exhibits a higher cytotoxicity than that of 1
and the currently used drug cisplatin against breast cancer
(MCF7) cell lines and human cervical carcinoma (SiHa) cell
lines, and was also four times less toxic towards Jurkat T4
normal cells than cisplatin. Both the complexes bring about
the condensation and breakage of chromatin into clumps typical
of apoptosis cell death. Comet experiments also confirm the
ability of 1 and 2 to induce apoptosis in breast cancer cells. The
results are of importance as 3d-metal complexes containing bio-
essential constituents such as copper have the potential for use
in the design and development of complexes for cellular applica-
tions in cancer therapy.
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Fig. 14 Hoechst 33258 staining of MCF7 breast cancer cells untreated
with 1 and 2, treated with 1 and 2 at 24 and 48 h of incubation (arrowheads
indicates chromatin marginalization ( ), cytoplasmic blebbing ( ),
Binucleation ( ), apoptotic body formation ( ).

Fig. 15 Comet assay of EthBr-stained MCF7 breast cancer cells untreated
with 1 and 2 (control) and treated with 1 and 2 at 24 h and 48 h of
incubation.
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ABSTRACT 
Today’s consumer, price difference in environment-friendly products has disappeared to be a 

negative factor now and promotion has become important for consumers. When companies take these 
into consideration and determine marketing strategies accordingly, they can reach their goals by 
considering needs and demands of the consumers and by responding them in the most appropriate way. 
Therefore, tendency to environmental-friendly product shall exhibit gradual increase. Marketing 
managers should pay also attention to demographic features in separation of consumers in the target 
mass to the segments. Green marketing is a phenomenon which has developed particular important in 
the modern market. This concept has enabled for the re-marketing and packaging of existing products 
which already adhere to such guidelines. In fact, consumers’ concerns about the environment have 
encouraged the marketers to change their strategies and adopt a marketing strategy called “Green 
marketing”. So this research focuses on what makes green marketing successful, consumers’ behavior 
and their perceptions towards green products, the reason why marketers decided to adopt green 
marketing and how marketers can implement the green marketing mix. The paper also examines the 
present trends of green marketing in and describes the reason why companies are adopting it and future 
of green marketing and concludes that green marketing is something that will continuously grow in both 
practice and demand. 
Keywords: Green Marketing, Green Consumer, Green Marketing Mix, Consumer Behavior, Green 
Product, Recyclable, Environmentally Safe, Eco Friendly. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Green marketing term was first discussed in a seminar on “ecological marketing” organized by 
American Marketing Association (AMA) in 1975 and took its place in the literature. In this seminar 
where the impact of marketing on natural environment was analyzed with the contribution of 
academicians, bureaucrats and other participants, ecological marketing concept was defined as follows: 
Studies regarding adverse or positive impacts on environmental pollution, energy consumption and 
consumption of other resources as result of marketing (Cevreorman, 2010). 
GREEN MARKETING 

It is really scary to read these pieces of information as reported in the Times recently: "Air 
pollution damage to people, crops and wildlife in US. Total tens of billions of dollars each year". "More 
than 12 other studies in the US, Brazil Europe, Mexico, South Korea and Taiwan have established links 
between air pollutants and low birth weight premature birth still birth and infant death". As resources are 
limited and human wants are unlimited, it is important for the marketers to utilize the resources 
efficiently without waste as well as to achieve the organization's objective. So green marketing is 
inevitable.  
There is growing interest among the consumers all over the world regarding protection of environment. 
Worldwide evidence indicates people are concerned about the environment and are changing their 
behavior. As a result of this, green marketing has emerged which speaks for growing market for 
sustainable and socially responsible products and services. Thus the growing awareness among the 
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consumers all over the world regarding protection of the environment in which they live, People do want 
to bequeath a clean earth to their offspring. Various studies by environmentalists indicate that people are 
concerned about the environment and are changing their behavior pattern so as to be less hostile towards 
it. Now we see that most of the consumers, both individual and industrial, are becoming more concerned 
about environment friendly products. 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE   
 Sujith TS (2017) has suggested that Successful marketing has always been about recognizing 
trends and positioning products, services and brand in a manner that supports buyer intentions. Today, 
many companies have accepted their responsibility to protect our environment. So, products and 
production process become cleaner. More companies introduce green products and it helps to change the 
polluted world. “Go green”, because they realize that they can reduce pollution and increase profits at 
the same time. Green marketing is a creative opportunity to innovate in ways that make a difference and 
at the same time achieve business success. This paper investigates consumer perception and attitude of 
purchasing eco-friendly products. 
 Aman Diglel & Dr. Rashad Yazdanifard (2014) has argued that Ecological issues are still the 
major concern toward the whole world and people. Air contamination, deforestation and greenhouse 
impacts are the major natural issues that have happened till now alongside the activities of a person. In 
fact, consumers’ concerns about the environment have encouraged the marketers to change their 
strategies and adopt a marketing strategy called “Green marketing”. So this research focuses on what 
makes green marketing successful, consumers’ behavior and their perceptions towards green products, 
the reason why marketers decided to adopt green marketing and how marketers can implement the green 
marketing mix. 
 Jeevarathnam P. Govender and Tushya L. Govender (2016), A survey was conducted on a 
sample of 100 consumers using a quantitative, exploratory and descriptive design. The results indicate 
that South African citizens have high knowledge levels on the issues facing the environment. Elements 
of the green marketing mix, specifically, green promotion, were found to raise awareness and encourage 
positive change in consumption behavior. A large proportion of respondents preferred to patronize 
socially responsible retailers. Furthermore, respondents preferred green products over standard 
alternatives. However, they were price sensitive which affected their purchasing decisions. 
 Lavanya. K & Dr.P. MadhanKumar  (2019), the result in the study have high implication for 
manufacturer of consumer durables, as their consumption is highest compare  with other products 
category. Hence it is important for marketers to be in top of mind of consumers. When it comes brand of 
recall of green consumer durables 
 Shruti P Maheshwari (2014) This paper identifies that consumers are not exposed enough to 
green product marketing communication and suggests the greater use of marketing and brands to 
promote and sell products that are environmentally friendly and function effectively. The paper suggests 
that the Indian market for greener products could be exploited more within consumer groups that have 
pro environmental values. 
GREEN PRODUCTS AND ITS CHARACTERISTICS 

The products those are manufactured through green technology and that caused no environmental 
hazards are called green products. Promotion of green technology andgreen products is necessary for 
conservation of natural resources and sustainable development. We can define green products by 
following measures: 

 Products those are originally grown 
 Products those are recyclable, reusable and biodegradable 
 Products with natural ingredients 
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 Products containing recycled contents, non-toxicchemical 
 Products contents under approved chemical 
 Products that do not harm or pollute the environment 
 Products that will not be tested on animals Products that have eco-friendly packaging i.e. 

reusable, refillable containers etc. 
CHALLENGES IN GREEN MARKETING 

1. Need for Standardization: 
It is found that only 5% of the marketing messages from “Green” campaigns are entirely true and 

there is a lack of standardization to authenticate these claims. There is no standardization to authenticate 
these claims. There is no standardization currently in place to certify a product as organic. Unless some 
regulatory bodies are involved in providing the certifications there will not be any verifiable means. A 
standard quality control board needs to be in placefor such labeling and licensing. 

2. New Concept: 
Indian literate and urban consumer is getting more awareabout the merits of Green products. But 

it is still a newconcept for the masses. The consumer needs to be educatedand made aware of the 
environmental threats. The newgreenmovements need to reach the masses and that will take a lot oftime 
and effort. By India's ayurvedic heritage, Indianconsumers do appreciate the importance of using natural 
andherbal beauty products. Indian consumer is exposed tohealthy living lifestyles such as yoga and 
natural foodconsumption. In those aspects the consumer is already awareand will be inclined to accept 
the green products. 

3. Patience and Perseverance: 
The investors and corporate need to view the environment as amajor long-term investment 

opportunity, the marketer’s needto look at the long-term benefits from this new greenmovement. It will 
require a lot of patience and no immediateresults. Since it is a new concept and idea, it will have its 
ownacceptance period. 

4. Avoiding Green Myopia: 
The first rule of green marketing is focusing on customerbenefits i.e. the primary reason why 

consumers buy certainproducts in the first place. Do this right, and motivateconsumers to switch brands 
or even pay a premium for thegreener alternative? It is not going to help if a product isdeveloped which 
is absolutely green in various aspects butdoes not pass the customer satisfaction criteria. This will leadto 
green myopia. Also if the green products are priced veryhigh then again it will lose its market 
acceptability. 
GREEN MARKETING SERVES TWO PURPOSES 

In order to develop goods that can appeal to the consumer, reasonably affordable prices and 
environment-friendly products causing minimal damage are required. In order to reflect an image of 
high quality, environmental sensitivity and hence production of products compatible with environment 
are required. 
Businesses and Green Marketing There are serious changes for awakening in the business world 
regarding the responsibility towards the environment and the society. Strategies targeting not only 
making a profit for the day but also for long-term profitability and environmentally friendly 
sustainability have started to become agendas of the companies. Corporate ethical code of the 21st 
century is being green. The ideology of “always me, always me” of profit-making companies has no 
longer any effect. Of course, the primary objective of companies is profitability but it is too hard for 
companies with the sole objective of making profit to obtain sustainability.  

Companies should be aware of their responsibilities towards the environment and the society in 
the same way as towards clients, shareholders and employees. Climate change, environmental issues and 
social problems will challenge the leaders of future generation for taking efficient and comprehensive 
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decisions. In the process of taking these decisions, the priority of business people should be based on the 
principal of protecting the environment rather than profitability of the business. The concept of creative 
capitalism defined by Bill Gates underlines that the leaders of future generations are responsible not 
only for obtaining desired results but also for the impacts of their decisions on elements other than their 
own companies and markets (Businews, 2010). 
GOLDEN RULES OF GREEN MARKETING 
1. Know you're Customer: Make sure that the consumer isaware of and concerned about the 
issues that your productattempts to address, (Whirlpool learned the hard way thatconsumers wouldn't 
pay a premium for a CFC-freerefrigerator because consumers dint know what CFCs were.). 
2. Educating your customers: isn't just a matter of letting people know you're doing whatever 
you're doing to protect the environment, but also a matter of letting them know why it matters. 
Otherwise, for a significant portion of your target market, it's a case of "So what?" and your green 
marketing campaign goes nowhere. 
3. Being Genuine & Transparent: means that a) you are actually doing what you claim to be 
doing in your green marketing campaign and b) the rest of your business policies are consistent with 
whatever you are doing that's environmentally friendly. Both these conditions have to be met for your 
business to establish the kind of environmental credentials that will allow a green marketing campaign 
to succeed. 
4. Reassure the Buyer: Consumers must be made to believe that the product performs the job it's 
supposed to do-they won't forego product quality in the name of the environment. 
5. Consider Your Pricing: If you're charging a premium foryour product-and many 
environmentally preferable products cost more due to economies of scale and use of higher-quality 
ingredients-make sure those consumerscan afford the premium and feel it's worth it. 
6. Giving your customers an opportunity to participate: means personalizing the benefits of 
your environmentally friendly actions, normally through letting the customer take part in positive 
environmental action. 
7. Thus leading brands should recognize that consumer expectations have changed: It is not 
enough for a company to green its products; consumers expect the products that they purchase pocket 
friendly and also to help reduce the environmental impact in their own lives too. 

BENEFIT OF GREEN MARKETING 
Nowadays as technology improves so does the mind of consumers about the environment. And 

the fact that consumers have started to build concern about the environment. Hence, organizations could 
only share their consumers’ concern and goes by respecting their values by reducing the production of 
goods that are considered to be harmful towards the environment. 

The Shortcut is what many companies are looking forward to have as they will ultimately step 
forward to become green. There are various numbers of advantages that companies face if they ever 
decide to go green, those advantages are: 

 Employees would proudly and happily work for companies that are environmentally responsible, 
in other words workers would be motivated to put their potential in any tasks they do 

 At first the expenses are more, but it tends to save money down the road in the long term. 
 It helps companies in getting into a new market and produce goods and services while keeping 

the environment concerns into consideration.  
 It guarantees supported long term development alongside profitability 

GREENMARKETING MIX 
At the point when organizations think of new innovations like green products, they can get to 

new markets, not to mention that organizations are usually picky, hence companies have a marketing 
mix that is considered to be their favorite and, this basically leads to expanding benefits and market 
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shares. Pretty much as we have 4ps product, price, place and promotion, we have 4ps in green marketing 
as well, however they are a bit distinctive. Nevertheless, the four Ps in the green marketing mix are 
concisely detailed in this paper and it mentioned how challenging it actually is for the market managers 
to use the green marketing mix in a way that is considered to be creative. 

According to Darling, Heller, & Tablada, (2009), as Cited by (Awan & Raza, 2010)  
1. Product: companies innovate their products according to the needs and preferences of their 
consumers and usually consumers tend to be concerned about the environment, so therefore companies 
prefer to produce products that are less harmful towards the environment. Environment friendly products 
tend to save money, water and other natural resources. As the products can be manufactured from reused 
materials or products that has been used before. The marketer's role in product management includes 
providing product designers with market-driven trends and customer requests for green product 
attributes such as energy saving, organic, green chemicals, local sourcing, etc., For example, Nike is the 
first among the shoe companies to market itself as green. It is marketing its Air Jordan shoes as 
environment-friendly, as it has significantly reduced the usage of harmful glue adhesives. It has 
designed this variety of shoes to emphasize that it has reduced wastage and used environment-friendly 
materials (Dua, 2013). 
2. Price: All among all the green marketing mix "price" is a standout, it is considered to be the factor in 
the green marketing mix that is most imperative and critical compared to the rest of the other factors in 
the green marketing mix. Not to mention that consumers are very sensitive to price changes and it easily 
affect consumers purchasing decision (Morel & Kwakye, 2012). Most purchasers might be willing to 
pay extra value if there is a self-impression of additional item value. Green marketing ought to look into 
visual appeal, taste, design, and performance while charging a premium price from the clients (Sharma, 
2011). According to Dua, (2013) Green marketing contemplates the profit, individuals and planet in a 
manner that deals with the strength of workers and groups and guarantees proficient productivity. 
3. Place: This is related to distribution gates use that deal with green products, which are proper for 
customers, as far as encouraging their conveyance, and to secure cycling methods leading inside natural 
conditions and prerequisites (N. Hashem, 2011). According to K. Sudhalakshmi & Chinnadorai, (2014) 
green distribution consists of two different aspects which are defined as "inner and outer", by inner 
viewpoint, we mean the internal environment of the company that must be a spot in which supervisors 
and representatives have a feeling of peacefulness other than watching the natural issues in inward 
techniques of the corporation and the proportionality between the inside space and the planned item 
(Hashem & Rifai, 2011). Because of the agreeable and acceptable behavior of the employees, consumers 
seem to be gravitated by it. And on the other side outer aspect is defined as the place where 
environmentally-friendly goods and services are placed for sale. 
4. GreenPromotion: There are numerous concerns among the buyers about environmental 
advertisement. According to N. Hashem, (2011) This refers to giving true data about the items in a 
manner that does not harm the materialistic and good buyers' investments. Companies should give it a 
critical thought before they advertise their products, it’s very important for companies to list the 
functions, design or uses of their products before they advertise them, this will help to avoid any 
misleading information about the products. According to Dua, (2012) designing the tools of promotion 
is what the green promotion includes. For instance, web sites, signage, material for marketing and white 
papers by keeping planet and individuals in mind as their main aim is to make profit. After carrying out 
empirical research Morel & Kwakye, (2012) concluded their results by stating that “there is a positive 
relationship between advertisement (publicizing) and state of mind towards green items (Arora, 2014). 
GREEN CONSUMER 

The green consumer is generally defined as one who adopts environmentally-friendly behaviors 
and/or who purchases green products over the standard alternatives. Green consumers are more 
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internally-controlled as they believe that an individual consumer can be effective in environmental 
protection. Thus, they feel that the job of environmental protection should not be left to the government, 
business, environmentalists and scientists only; they as consumers can also play a part. They are also 
less dogmatic and more open-minded or tolerant toward new products and ideas. Their open-mindedness 
helps them to accept green products and behaviors, more readily (Shamdasani at al. 1993:491). 
 
OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH 

 To investigatethe impact of Green Marketing on Consumer Purchasing Patterns and Decision 
Making in Tiruchirapalli District. 

 To investigate the direction and strength of the relationship between the six distinct 
environmental belief factors and environmental behaviour, while controlling for key socio-
demographic factors. 

 To give recommendations and suggestions to increase the uptake of green products in 
Tiruchirapalli District. 

PROPOSED HYPOTHESIS 
 There is a positive relationship between green branding and packaging and the environmental 

behaviour of consumers. 
 There is a positive relationship between green pricing and the environmental behaviour of 

consumers. 
 There is a positive relationship between embedding and eco-image and the environmental 

behaviour of consumers. 
 There is apositiverelationship between environmental concerns and beliefs and the 

environmental behaviour of consumers. 
DATA ANALYSIS 
 Data analysis of the filled questionnaire has been done using SPSS. Primarily a Correlation was 

done on the questionnaire to identify the important factors affecting Green Marketing among 
Tiruchirapalli District Consumers. 
Table: 01 Relationship between gender of the respondents and their green branding and 

packaging and the environmental behaviour of consumers 
Research Hypothesis: There is no significant relationship between gender of the respondents and their 
green branding and packaging and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
 Null Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between gender of the respondents and their green 
branding and packaging and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
Correlations 
  Gender Green Branding And Packaging 

And The Environmental 
Behaviour Of Consumers 

Gender Pearson Correlation 1 .770** 
Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 
N 100 100 

Environmental 
Behaviour Of 
Consumers 

Pearson Correlation .770** 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000  
N 100 100 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Interpretation 

From the above table we infer that the correlation coefficient is .000> 0.05. Sorelationship 
between gender of the respondents and their green branding and packaging and the environmental 
behaviour of consumers are positively correlated. 

Table: 02 Relationship between Gender of the Respondents and Their Overall Satisfaction with 
Green Pricing and the Environmental Behaviour of Consumers 

Research Hypothesis: There is no significant relationship betweengender of the respondents and their 
overall satisfaction with green pricing and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
Null Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship betweengender of the respondents and their overall 
satisfaction with green pricing and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
Correlations 

  Gender Green Pricing And The 
Environmental Behaviour Of 
Consumers  

Gender Pearson Correlation 1 .847** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 
N 100 100 

Green Pricing And The 
Environmental 
Behaviour Of 
Consumers 

Pearson Correlation .847** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  
N 100 100 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Interpretation 
From the above table we infer that the correlation coefficient is .000> 0.05. Sorelationship 

between gender of the respondents and their overall satisfaction with green pricing and the 
environmental behaviour of consumers are positively correlated. 

 
Table: 03 Relationship between gender of the respondents and their overall satisfaction 

with the embedding and eco-image and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
Research Hypothesis: There is no significant relationship betweengender of the respondents and their 
overall satisfaction with embedding and eco-image and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
Null Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between gender of the respondents and their overall 
satisfaction with embedding and eco-image and the environmental behaviour of consumers. 
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Correlations 
 

 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Interpretation 

From the above table we infer that the correlation coefficient is .000> 0.05. So gender of the 
respondents and their overall satisfaction with embedding and eco-image and the environmental 
behaviour of consumers are positively correlated. 
Finding and Suggestions 

 Marketers get access to new markets and gain an advantage over competitors that are not 
advocating “greenness.” 

 Marketers can charge a premium on products that are seen as more eco-responsible. 
 Organizations that adopt green marketing are perceived to be more socially responsible. 
 Green marketing builds brand equity and wins brand loyalty among customers. 
 Most customers choose to satisfy their personal needs before caring for the environment. 
 Overemphasizing greenness rather than customer needs can prove devastating for a product. 
 Many customers keep away from products labeled “green” because they see such labeling as a 

marketing gimmick, and they may lose trust in an organization that suddenly claims to be green. 
 Green marketers need to find out the value their customers place on green benefits. It is 

important that they position the product on the basis of the functional need it caters to and then 
talk about the additional benefits of greenness. 

 
Conclusion 

Nowadays, with a rapid advancement and improvement of technology, consumers are having 
great access to various information no matter in what geographical location they could be located and 
that has led to a great expansion in human needs and wants for instance, the demand for cosmetic 
products has intensively increased due to development in technology like "social networks". The fact 
that we live in a scars planet with limited resources that cannot be used to satisfy all the needs and wants 
of individuals on this earth, we have to utilize it effectively while paying concern for the environment.  
As a result of our purchasing decision, expansion in our needs and wants, and business strategy, the 
world is facing pollution and destruction as its resource is negatively used by the human 
species.Nowadays people are more concerned about the environment and they are worried whether the 
natural resource could be sustained for the upcoming generation. Their concern has helped in protecting 
the environment as they have initiated to become green consumers where they can only buy products 
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that are considered to be eco-friendly and the fact that they are considered to be expensive consumers 
are willing to spend on it. As consumers are becoming more and more concern about the environment, 
organizations have begun to change how they produce their products and what are more they have begun 
to adopt new marketing strategy "green marketing". 

Now this is the right time to select “Green Marketing”globally. It will come with drastic change 
in the world ofbusiness if all nations will make strict roles because greenmarketing is essential to save 
world from pollution. From thebusiness point of view because a clever marketer is one whonot only 
convinces the consumer, but also involves theconsumer in marketing his product. Green marketing 
shouldnot be considered as just one more approach to marketing, buthas to be pursued with much 
greater vigor, as ithas anenvironmental and social dimension to it. With the threat ofglobal warming 
looming large, it is extremely important thatgreen marketing becomes the norm rather than an 
exceptionor just a fad. Recycling of paper, metals, plastics, etc., in a safeand environmentally harmless 
manner should become muchmore systematized and universal.  

It has to become the generalnorm to use energy-efficient lamps and other electrical 
goods.Marketers also have the responsibility to make the consumersunderstand the need forand benefits 
of green products ascompared to non-green ones. In green marketing, consumersare willing to pay more 
to maintain a cleaner and greenerenvironment. Finally, consumers, industrial buyers andsuppliers need 
to pressurize effects on minimize the negativeeffects on the environment-friendly. Green 
marketingassumes even more importance and relevance in developingcountries like India. 
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Abstract 

This study examines the mediating roles of corporate social responsibility on the links 
between green marketing awareness and consumer purchase intentions. Data was analyzed using the 
partial least squares (PLS) approach for the analysis of structural equation models. Results revealed 
that corporate social responsibility partially mediated the link between green marketing awareness 
and purchase intentions of the product. Consumers develop positive green marketing awareness 
based on the growing environmental knowledge. They were aware of the green marketing program 
of the retail store when they noticed that the store allocated specified space to sell eco-friendly 
products. Furthermore, the companies make their green marketing activities known to the publics by 
distributing eco-friendly fliers which helps to increase sales revenue, raise consumer awareness, and 
develop greater intention to purchase the products. The outcomes of the mediating effects of this 
study add a new momentum to the growing literature and preceding discoveries on consumer green 
marketing awareness, which is inadequately researched in the Tiruchirappalli setting. 
 
Key Words:Green Marketing, Corporate Social Responsibility, Consumer, Partial least squares 
 
Introduction 

Green marketing is defined as “the effort by a company to design, promote, price and distribute 
products in a manner which promotes environmental protection” (Polonsky, 2011, p. 1311). Green 
marketing is part of the keymovements in modern business sustainability though their primary 
concern has always been revenues and profits (Akenji, 2014; Maniatis, 2015; Yang et al., 2015). 
Companies focusing on the natural ecological balance in their entire operation are more 
environmentally friendly while maximizing profits; they reduce environmental pollution, conserve 
natural resources and protect the environment. They gain a unique competitive advantage and 
develop new markets as they improve their corporate image their reputation and their product image 
from the consumer perspective (Chen, 2008). Consumer green marketing awareness is materialized 
when customers have confidence in eco-label and eco-brand which influences their green product 
purchase behaviour (Norazah, 2013a, 2013b; Rahbar& Abdul Wahid, 2011). 

Numerous studies have been conducted to establish the influence of consumer attitude 
towards green products and its impact on customer satisfaction in the Western countries but few 
studies of consumer green marketing awareness and purchase intention have been done in Asian 
countries, including Tiruchirappalli (Haytko&Matulich, 2008; Menichelli et al., 2014). Hence, this 
research aims to examine the mediating roles of corporate social responsibility on the links from 
green marketing awareness to consumer purchase intention. Research output on the existence of 
mediating effects would add a new impetus to the emergent literature and preceding studies on 
consumer green marketing awareness, which has been so far inadequately researched in the 
Tiruchirappalli setting. 

Following this introduction, the ensuing section reviews the literature on green marketing 
awareness, purchase intention, and corporate social responsibility with the key hypotheses. Next, a 
clarification of the research method is presented. The subsequent section presents the data analysis, 
path analysis and hypotheses testing based on the development of structural equation models via the 
partial least square (PLS) approach. The final section is the discussion and conclusion of the research 
findings. 
 
Literature Review 
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Green marketing awareness is related to companies’ understanding of their accountability for 
the quality of the environment while meeting customer needs, demands and satisfaction (Chan et al., 
2012; Soonthonsmai, 2007). Scholars like Boztepe (2012), Haws et al. (2010), Kai et al. (2013), 
Maniatis (2015), Tseng and Hung (2013), Thogersen et al. (2012), Yang et al. (2015) have 
investigated about customers' attitudes and behaviours concerning green consumerism. The key 
influencers of consumers' selection of a green product are green features of the product, and 
environmental awareness related to the particular product (Boztepe, 2012; Thogersen et al., 2012). 
Consumers trust green labeling as an indicator of green features in the product that they otherwise 
might have known through some research and study (Thogersen et al., 2012). 

Prior research like Wheeler et al. (2013) noted that rejection of ‘green’ brands is due to a lack 
of awareness where a ‘green’ message is not sufficient to influence the shoppers’ consideration set. 
Moreover, Haws et al. (2010)identified five factors contributing to environmental consciousness 
while buying products - consciousness about impact of products on environment, considering 
impacts of personal actions on environment, linking purchase habits with environmental protection, 
concerned about waste, commitment to environmental protection, and willing to be inconvenienced 
for taking environment friendly actions. 

Green purchase intention is related to an individual’s inclination to buy and use products with 
eco-friendly features when purchase considerations are based on the product features and source 
country of the product (Nik Abdul Rashid, 2009). Indeed, green product quality such as clear product 
ingredients information, eco-labeling, product appearance, and general assurance of user friendliness 
affected consumer green purchase decision making(Maniatis, 2015; Tseng & Hung, 2013). Producers 
position the environmental benefits of green products in consumers’ minds to evoke their purchasing 
decision (Rex & Baumann, 2007, p. 567). Consumers tend to mix theirgreen knowledge and attitudes 
with green brand awareness while choosing a green product (Matthes et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2014). 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is in a “pre-paradigmatic phase  where there is scant 
agreement ondefinitions and terms and no consensus has been reached about what it includes and 
does not include in its boundaries” (Googins et al., 2007, p. 29). Companies which participate in 
ecologically sound activities providesocial value to customers and stakeholders and project an image 
that they are responsive to the environment while operating business transactions (Lingreen et al., 
2009; Susniene&Sargunas, 2009). CSR positively impacts product image, quality attributes, 
corporate image, and consumer purchase intention (Ko et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2010). 

In accordance to the above reasoning, the following hypotheses are posited. 
H1: Green marketing awareness has positive impact on consumer purchase intention. 
H2: Green marketing awareness has positive impact on corporate social responsibility. 
H3: Corporate social responsibility has positive impact on consumer purchase intention. 
H4: Corporate social responsibility mediates the links between green marketing awareness and 
consumer purchase intention. 
 

Table 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Methodology 

Respondents were engaged from the public who practiced a green lifestyle with green 
products purchasing experience such as buying organic products within Tiruchirappalli.  
Convenience sampling method was adopted for this purpose. The questionnaires were distributed to 
300 respondents in October 2020 over a period of two weeks. There is 83% response rate with 200 

Green Marketing 

CSR 

Purchase Intention 

H2 

H1 

H3 

H4 
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questionnaires were found to be usable and validfor the data analysis. The questionnaires were 
designed into three sections. Section A presented socio-demographic questions. Section B of the 
questionnaire raised questions on the consumers’ experience of green marketing. Section C confined 
questions on consumers’ perception of green marketing. Five items emphasized green marketing 
awareness which was adapted from Kim (2002); four items of corporate social responsibility, and 
three items of purchase intention were jointly borrowed from Ko et al. (2008) and winter (1986). 
These items were measured on a five-point Likert scale, stretching from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 
(strongly agree). Data was analyzed using the partial least squares (PLS) method, which is a 
variance-based technique for the analysis of structural equation models via SmartPLS computer 
program version 2.0. 
Data analysis 

Detailed socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents are offered. A total of 200 
respondents were included in the sample. Respondents comprised 53 percent females and 47 percent 
males. Three-quarters of the respondents were 21 years old and above. The respondents' highest level 
of education completed varied, with 7 percent having a high school certificate, 33 percent a college 
degree, 10 percent a diploma, 32 percent a university graduate degree, and 18 a university 
postgraduate degree. The responses revealed a high level of polarization regarding occupation 
distribution (i.e., the majority of responses were received from students, followed by professionals). 
Almost 36 percent of the respondents were earning more thanTiruchirappalliRs. 12,000 per month. 
The highest frequency of retail store visits per month was 3 times (29 percent), while only 18 percent 
the visited more than 5 times. Almost 85 percent of the respondents consumed green items less than 
10 times per month, 10 percent 11-15 times a month and 5 percent 16 times and above. Only 6 
percent spent Rs.8,000 and above. 
Partial least squares 

PLS was performed through two stages of data analysis, the measurement and structural 
models. Assessments of the internal consistency, convergent validity, and discriminate validity of the 
construct measures were examined at the measurement model stage. Results are presented in Table 2. 

 
Reliability and validity analysis 

Reliability of the measurement items was inspected using Cronbach’s alpha and composite 
reliability whereby results for all constructs exceeded the threshold value of 0.70 (see Table 2), 
indicating strong reliability among the measures. Besides, the convergent validity is achieved when 

Table 2 
Reliability and validity analysis 

Factors Items 
Standardi

zed 
Cronbach's 

alpha Composite Average Variance 
 Loadings Reliability (CR) Extracted (AVE) 

Green Marketing 
Awareness 

GMA1 0.819 

0.873 0.899 0.654 
GMA2 0.676 
GMA3 0.873 
GMA4 0.716 
GMA5 0.843 

Corporate Social 
Responsibility 

CSR1 0.785 

0.788 0.882 0.670 
CSR2 0.759 
CSR3 0.807 
CSR4 0.873 

Purchase Intentions 
PI1 0.872 

0.782 0.863 0.718 PI2 0.893 
PI3 0.848 
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the AVE values are above 0.50 set by Fornell and Larcker (1981). All shared variances between 
factors were below the square root of the individual factors AVE, endorsing adequate discriminate 
validity. 
Structural model 

Based on the path coefficients of the PLS approach, with all direct relationships were 
supported, it point towards a comprehensive model specification. The explanatory power (R2) of the 
predictor construct (i.e. purchase intention)is 33 percent (see Table 3). Consumer awareness of green 
marketing had a significant and positive relationship with purchase intention (β1=0.203) and 
corporate social responsibility (β2=0.573). Thus, H1 and H2 were supported. Likewise, corporate 
social responsibility had a significant and positive association on purchase intention 
(β3=0.153),meaning that H3 was also retained. Next, corporate social responsibility partially 
mediates the relationship between consumer awareness of green marketing and retail purchase 
intentions of the product, implying that H4 was sustained, as estimated. The variance accounted for 
(VAF) value was calculated in order to estimate the ratio of the indirect effect to the total effect. In 
this research model, the VAF value indicates that 50.5% of the total effect (i.e. consumer awareness 
of green marketing on retail purchase intentions of the product) is explained by the indirect effect 
(i.e. corporate social responsibility). 

Table 3Statistical results of the structural model 
Hypothesized Paths β t-value R2 Results 

Direct Effects 
Green Marketing Awareness        Purchase Intention 0.203 2.991* 0.328 H1 Supported 
Green Marketing Awareness         Corporate Social 
Responsibility 0.573 8.229*  H2 Supported 
Corporate Social Responsibility        Purchase Intention 0.153 2.414*  H3 Supported 
Mediation Effects 

Green Marketing Awareness        Corporate Social 
Responsibility         Purchase Intention  2.328*  H4 

Partially 
Supported 

Note: * Statistically significant at p<0.05 (for t-value > 1.960) 
 
Discussion and conclusion 

PLS results discovered that corporate social responsibility partially mediated the effect of 
green marketing awareness on consumer purchase intentions of the retail product. Research by 
Dinnie et al. (2006), Hartmann and Iba´n˜ez (2006), Norazah (2013a, 2013b) have highlighted that 
consumers develop positive green marketing awareness based on the growing environmental 
knowledge. They were aware of the green marketing program of the retail store when they noticed 
that the store allocated specified space to sell eco-friendly products. Marketing managers should 
optimize the budget allocation for resources in corporate social responsibility activities, 
consumerism, and community relations programs and engage in voluntary programs for positive 
return on investment through increased business profitability and long run business sustainability 
(Shim, 2009). The company could receive greater prominence and experience high media publicity 
from consumer viewpoints with high attention given for being socially responsive. They need to 
show that their business operations are in line with the rules and regulations of government 
environmental standards and other related bodies (Smith & Perks, 2012). Opportunities exist to 
further advance this research by examining the effect of moderating variables, like demographics and 
culture. 
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Abstract: Corporate social responsibility is one of the responsibility concept in all over the developed business 

enterprises. Now-a-days the government of India regulate the business aspect to contribute some of the CSR 

activities in all over the country. It is divided into the Navaratna status companies and Navaratna status 

companies. In this type of business forums to full fill the CSR activity throughout underdeveloped villages. In 

Bharat Heavy Electrical Limited (BHEL) is one of the famous business venture in Tiruchirappalli district, it is 

contributed some of the csr activities between these district people. In particularly in this company to provide 

village well wisher activities and running schools, hospitals, and other service sectors to very successfully 

running under the CSR activities in Tiruchirappalli district. In this paper will explain the corporate social 
responsibility of BHEL in Tiruchirappalli district. 

Keywords: CSR, Navaratna status, Maharatna status, Karmayog Rating, Social Responsibility, CSR Policy 

Statement 

Introduction  

Corporate social responsibility is a reality of recent decades. It is the commitment to 

improve community wellbeing through discretionary business practices and contributions of 

corporate resources. It is a form of corporate self-regulation integrated into a business model. 

It is also called corporate citizenship, corporate philanthropy, corporate giving, corporate 

community involvement, community relations, community affairs, community development, 

corporate responsibility, global citizenship and corporate social marketing. It is the 

continuing commitment business to behave ethically and contribute to economic development 

while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families as well as of the local 

community and society. It represents one of the pillars of an organization’s business 

excellence and is a concept whereby companies decide voluntarily to contribute to a better 

society and a cleaner environment.    

Research relating to the corporate social responsibility is one of the emerging aspects, which 

help to understand the commitment of corporate sector towards the society. Public sector 

undertakings are more responsible to render services to the society because they are 

established by the public money.   BHEL is one of the leading public sector undertakings, 

which commenced its plant in Tiruchirappalli in 1964. BHEL in Tiruchirappalli is one of the 
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landmarks of Tiruchirappalli, which provides huge employment, assists ancillary industries 

and is contributing to the progress of the society through corporate social responsibility 

initiatives. Hence, this research would be very useful and relevant to measure the 

performance of corporate social responsibility activities of BHEL and its effectiveness. 

Objective 

1. To derive an overview of corporate social responsibility in general. 

2. To examine the trend and progress of corporate social responsibility by central public 

sector enterprises with respect to Maharatna and Navaratna companies.  

3. To measure the performance of corporate social responsibility by BHEL. 

Review of Literature 

 Corporate social responsibility is an important business strategy because, wherever 

possible consumers want to buy products from companies they trust; Suppliers want to form 

business partnerships with companies they can rely on; Employees want to work for 

companies they respect and Non Government Organizations, increasingly want to work 

together with companies seeking feasible solutions and innovations in areas of common 

concern. Corporations should consider three dimensions of corporate social responsibility for 

running successfully in their competitive world.1 This part deals with the general studies 

related to the corporate social responsibility and its implementation.  

S. No. Author & Year Focused Area 
 

Results Found 

1.  

Alexander 

Dahlsrud. (2008) 

Developed five dimensions 

of the corporate social 
responsibility through a 

content analysis 

Corporate social responsibility is 

socially constructed in a specific 
context 

2.  

Anupam Sharma 

and Ravi Kiran. 

(2013) 

Changing developments of 

corporate social 

responsibility practices 

Implicit and explicit corporate social 

responsibility factors should be 

considered for a holistic approach 

3.  

Anupama Mohan. 
(2001) 

Current practice of both 
indigenous and foreign 

businesses in India in order 

to examine the trends of 
corporate citizenship 

The traditional philanthropy or 
merchant charity of business in 

India has changed over time to 

become social responsibility of 
business and corporate citizenship 

 

 1 Mohammed Belal Uddin, Md. Riad Hssan and Kazi Md. Tarique. (2008). Three Dimensional Aspects of 

Corporate Social Responsibility. Daffodil International University Journal of Business and Economics, Vol. 3, 

No. 1, pp 199-212.   
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4.  

Archie B. Carroll. 

(1999) 

Evolution of the corporate 

social responsibility 
construct beginning in the 

1950s 

Corporate social responsibility 

concept will remain as an essential 
part of business language and 

practice 

5.  

Ariane Berthoin 
Antal and Andre 

Sobezak. (2007) 

How the cultural, 
socio-economic, and legal 

traditions influence the 

corporate social 
responsibility 

Because of global influences such as 
the international academic 

discourse, the international practices 

of multinational companies, non 
government organizations and trade 

unions and initiatives of 

supranational organizations  

6.  

Arno Kourula and 

Minna Halme. 
(2008) 

Different corporate 

responsibility actions into 
three types of philanthropy, 

corporate responsibility 

integration and corporate 

responsibility innovation 

Develop and improve indicators for 

business and societal outcomes  

7.  

Arun Maira. 

(2013)  

Mandatory expenditure of 

two percent of profit to 

corporate social 
responsibility 

Several formats for reporting the 

impact of businesses have been 

developed 

8.  
Chetan D. 
Lakhlani. (2011) 

Leading corporations across 
the world promoting their 

brands of corporate image 

Education, health and the 
environment are the top priorities 

and they will continue 

9.  

Chong Wei Nurn 
and Gilbert Tan. 

(2010) 

How corporate social 
responsibility leads to the 

tangible benefits 

Attracting better employees, 
reduced turnover rate, greater 

efficiency and reduced operating 

costs 

10.  

David A 

Waldman, Mary 

Sully de Luque, 

Nathan Washburn, 
and Robert J 

House. (2006) 

Cultural and leadership 

variables associated with 

corporate social 

responsibility 

Cultural dimension of institutional 

collectivism and power distance 

predict social responsibility values 

on the part of top management team 
members 

Methodology 

 The present research study is quantitative in nature by using secondary data, which 

are collected mainly from the published reports of the concerned authorities.  The relevance 

and originality of the data lie with the responsible agencies.  Secondary data relating to 

BHEL, Tiruchirappalli unit has been collected with the help of Right to Information Act 

2005. 

Maharatna Status 

In 2009 the government established the Maharatna status, which raises a company’s 

investment ceiling from Rs. 1,000 crores to Rs. 5,000 crores. The Maharatna firms would 

now be free to decide on investments up to 15 percent of their net worth in a project. In order 
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to qualify as a Maharatna, a company must have, three years with an annual net profit of over 

Rs. 5000 crores, Net worth of Rs. 15,000 crores and turnover of Rs. 25,000 crores. 

Navratna Status 

The Navratna status is offered to central public sector enterprises, which gives a 

company enhanced financial and operational autonomy and empowers it to invest up to Rs. 

1000 crores or 15 percent of their net worth on a single project without seeking government 

approval. In a year, these companies can spend up to 30 percent of their net worth not 

exceeding Rs. 1000 crores. 

Karmayog Rating 

Karmayog is an organization based out of Mumbai, India. It has evolved as an internet 

platform for non-profits and supporters to inform others about themselves and their needs and 

offers. The Karmayog corporate social responsibility ratings of Indian companies were 

undertaken to explore and understand the role that corporate are playing and can play in 

finding meaningful solutions to the problems facing India today.  

Social Responsibility 

Social responsibility is an ethical framework which suggests that an entity, be it an 

organization or individual, has an obligation to act for the benefit of society. It pertains not 

only to business organizations but also to everyone whose action impacts the environment.  

Table No. 1 

The World’s Best Companies for CSR 2013 

S.No. 

 

 

Company Name 

 

 

CSR Rep 

Trak Score 

 

Category 

 

1. Microsoft 72.97 

I 
2. The Walt Disney Company 72.83 

3. Google 72.71 

4. BMW 72.14 

5. Daimler (Mercedes-Benz) 70.65 

6. Sony 69.49 

II 
7. Intel 69.32 

8. Volkswagen 69.29 

9. Apple 69.21 

10. Nestle 69.00 

11. Lego Group 68.77 
III 12. Rolex 68.45 

13. Canon 68.02 

14. Kellogg Company 67.90 

IV 
15. Johnson & Johnson 67.80 

16. Colgate-Palmolive 67.62 

17. DANONE 67.25 
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18. IBM 67.09 

19. Philips Electronics 67.03 

20. Honda Motor 67.03 

21. Toyota 66.96 

V 

22. Adidas Group 66.90 

23. Michelin 66.75 

24. L’Oreal 66.66 

25. Hewlett-Packard 66.51 

26. Samsung Electronics 66.50 

27. The Coca-Cola Company 66.43 

28. Amazon.com 66.26 

29. Procter & Gamble 66.16 

30. Ferrero 66.15 

 

Table No. 2 

Maharatna companies and their corporate social responsibility spent during the years 

2009-10 to 2013-14 

(Rs. in Crores) 

S.No 
Maharatna 

Companies 
Year 

Gross 

Turn 

over 

Profit 

After Tax 

CSR 

Spending 

Percentage 

to PAT 

1. 

Coal India 

Limited 

2009-10 25794 9622 43.81 0.46 

2. 2010-11 33305 10867 262.28 2.41 

3. 2011-12 40441 14788 553.33 3.74 

4. 2013-14 48461 17356 595.74 3.43 

5. 2014-15 42392 15112 409.37 2.71 

6. Indian Oil 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 271095 10221 37.69 0.37 

7. 2010-11 328652 7445 131.11 1.76 

8. 2011-12 373926 3955 95.60 2.42 

9. 2012-13 414909 5005 78.97 1.58 

10. 2013-14 457553 7019 81.91 1.17 

11. National 

Thermal 

Power 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 46450 8728 16.74 0.19 

12. 2010-11 55063 9103 72.37 0.79 

13. 2011-12 62052 9224 45.52 0.49 

14. 2012-13 65674 12619 69.24 0.55 

15. 2013-14 72019 10975 109.77 1.00 

16. Oil and 

Natural Gas 

Corporation  

Limited 

2009-10 61983 16768 322.52 1.92 

17. 2010-11 68649 18924 335.35 1.77 

18. 2011-12 76887 25123 378.48 1.51 

19. 2012-13 83309 20926 261.57 1.25 

20. 2013-14 84203 22095 341.25 1.54 

21. Steel 

Authority 

of India 

Limited 

2009-10 43935 6754 80.00 1.18 

22. 2010-11 47041 4905 94.00 1.92 

23. 2011-12 50348 3543 64.00 1.81 

24. 2012-13 49350 2170 42.00 1.94 

25. 2013-14 51866 2616 40.00 1.53 

26. Gail India 2009-10 24996 3140 55.91 1.78 
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27. Limited 2010-11 32459 3561 59.90 1.68 

28. 2011-12 40281 3654 82.77 2.27 

29. 2012-13 47333 4022 92.00 2.29 

30. 2013-14 57245 4375 91.00 2.08 

31. Bharat 

Heavy 

Electricals 

Limited 

2009-10 34154 4311 4.01 0.09 

32. 2010-11 43337 6011 21.55 0.36 

33. 2011-12 49510 7040 36.47 0.52 

34. 2012-13 50156 6615 37.96 0.57 

35. 2013-14 40338 3461 46.54 1.35 
Source: annual report 2009-10 to 2013-2014 

Table No. 3 

Navratna Companies and their corporate social responsibility spent during the years 

2009-10 to 2013-14 

                                                                    (Rs. in Crores) 

S.No 
Navratna 

Companies 
Year 

Gross Turn 

over 

Profit 

After Tax 

CSR 

Spending 

Percentage to 

PAT 

1.  

Bharat 

Electronics 

Limited 

2009-10 5219 721 2.59 0.36 

2.  2010-11 5529 862 2.08 0.24 

3.  2011-12 5704 829 2.36 0.29 

4.  2012-13 6012 889 4.21 0.47 

5.  2013-14 6174 932 10.55 1.13 

6.  
Bharat 

Petroleum 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 127884 1538 14.72 0.96 

7.  2010-11 154886 1547 22.00 1.42 

8.  2011-12 203866 1311 7.73 0.59 

9.  2012-13 229796 2643 17.88 0.68 

10.  2013-14 253492 4061 34.38 0.85 

11.  

Container 

Corporation of 

India Limited 

2009-10 3886 787 - - 

12.  2010-11 4032 876 2.93 0.34 

13.  2011-12 4377 878 2.18 0.25 

14.  2012-13 4743 940 4.38 0.47 

15.  2013-14 5356 985 10.38 1.05 

16.  

Engineers India 

Limited 

2009-10 1994 435 6.88 1.58 

17.  2010-11 2823 522 8.70 1.67 

18.  2011-12 3699 636 15.36 2.42 

19.  2012-13 2506 628 5.97 0.95 

20.  2013-14 1824 479 6.48 1.35 

21.  

Hindustan 

Aeronautical 

Limited 

2009-10 13489 1967 No specific allocation for CSR 

22.  2010-11 16451 2114 1.79 0.09 

23.  2011-12 12693 2539 5.81 0.23 

24.  2012-13 14202 2997 11.01 0.37 

25.  2013-14 15867 2692 9.19 0.34 

26.  
Hindustan 

Petroleum 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 114889 1301 15.00 1.15 

27.  2010-11 142396 1539 15.00 0.98 

28.  2011-12 188131 911 30.78 3.38 

29.  2012-13 215666 905 21.76 2.40 

30.  2013-14 232188 1734 23.74 1.37 

31.  

Mahanagar 

Telephone 

Nigam Limited 

2009-10 36561 2611 

Since MTNL is in losses, no 

specific allotment is made 

under CSR Head 

32.  2010-11 36739 2802 

33.  2011-12 33732 4109 

34.  2012-13 34287 5321 

35.  2013-14 33917 7825 

36.  National 2009-10 5311 814 12.72 1.56 
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37.  Aluminum 

Company 

Limited 

2010-11 6370 1069 26.77 2.50 

38.  2011-12 6500 850 34.22 4.30 

39.  2012-13 7247 593 30.09 5.23 

40.  2013-14 7024 642 29.00 4.52 

41.  National 

Building 

Construction 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 2982 116 1.65 1.42 

42.  2010-11 3127 140 1.72 1.23 

43.  2011-12 3429 190 2.21 1.16 

44.  2012-13 3187 207 1.83 0.88 

45.  2013-14 4009 247 5.75 2.33 

46.  National 

Mineral 

Development 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 6239 3447 80.00 2.32 

47.  2010-11 11369 6499 81.56 1.26 

48.  2011-12 11262 7265 80.13 1.10 

49.  2012-13 10704 6342 72.38 1.14 

50.  2013-14 12058 6420 152.85 2.38 

51.  

Neyveli Lignite 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 4121 1247 5.90 0.47 

52.  2010-11 4296 1298 12.47 0.46 

53.  2011-12 4867 1411 13.00 0.92 

54.  2012-13 5590 1460 14.26 0.98 

55.  2013-14 5967 1502 26.30 1.75 

56.  

Oil India 

Limited 

2009-10 8860 2611 20.00 0.77 

57.  2010-11 9194 2888 25.00 0.87 

58.  2011-12 11309 3447 50.00 1.45 

59.  2012-13 9948 3589 49.63 1.38 

60.  2013-14 9613 2981 43.90 1.47 

61.  

Power Finance 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 8077 2357 - - 

62.  2010-11 10161 2620 11.89 0.45 

63.  2011-12 13037 3032 13.24 0.44 

64.  2012-13 17272 4420 16.30 0.37 

65.  2013-14 21537 5418 63.23 1.17 

66.  

Power Grid 

Corporation of 

India Limited 

2009-10 7504 2041 12.67 0.62 

67.  2010-11 9099 2697 20.41. 0.76 

68.  2011-12 10785 3255 24.93 0.77 

69.  2012-13 13329 4235 21.84 0.52 

70.  2013-14 15721 4497 21.66 0.48 

71.  

Rashtriya Ispat 

Nigam Limited 

2009-10 10765 797 12.75 1.60 

72.  2010-11 11616 658 15.40 2.34 

73.  2011-12 14570 751 12.00 1.60 

74.  2012-13 13565 353 15.99 4.53 

75.  2013-14 13431 366 20.31 5.55 

76.  
Rural 

Electrification 

Corporation 

Limited 

2009-10 6708 2001 3.18 0.16 

77.  2010-11 8495 2569 5.00 0.20 

78.  2011-12 10509 2817 12.85 0.46 

79.  2012-13 13599 3818 14.19 0.37 

80.  2013-14 17121 4684 38.18 0.82 

81.  
The Shipping 

Corporation 

of India 

Limited 

2009-10 3896 377 9.41 2.50 

82.  2010-11 4020 567 3.77 0.67 

83.  2011-12 4500 -428 5.84 1.36 

84.  2012-13 4496 -114 3.12 2.74 

85.  2013-14 4539 -275 1.24 0.45 

Source: Annual Report 2009-10 to 2013-14 

In the year 2012-13, gross turnover amounted to Rs. 4539 crores of which profit after 

tax was Rs. -275 crores. Rs. 1.24 crores was spent for corporate social responsibility 
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activities, which shows 0.45 percent of profit after tax.   

 Providing financial and other assistance to students who belong to socially weaker 

sections supporting efforts for community health in slums and area inhabited by weaker 

sections supporting the programmes and efforts for environment protection and enhancement 

promoting, encouraging and supporting the social and cultural heritage and traditions of our 

society taking proactive measures for the well being of society, as per needs are the activities 

undertaken. 

 Central public sector enterprises are playing a major role in the field of socio 

economic development of the country with some as employment generation as well as 

industrial employment.  Both Maharatna and Navaratna companies are significantly known 

through their efficiency.  These companies are contributing funds to the corporate social 

responsibility activities liberally and concentrating on key area in corporate social 

responsibility according to the needs of the local conditions.  This chapter discusses the 

central public sector enterprises, eligibility or criteria for granting Ratna status, top public 

sector undertakings’ spending on corporate social responsibility, and Maharatna companies 

and Navratna companies. 

History of Bharath Heavy Electricals Limited 

 BHEL was one of the largest engineering and manufacturing enterprises in India.  It 

was one of the leading international companies in the field of power equipment measures.  

BHEL owned by government of India is a power plant equipment manufacturer and operates 

as engineering and manufacturing company based in New Delhi, India.  The planning board 

felt the requirement for electrical machinery in India in the year 1947. In the year 1948, J.C. 

Ghosh was the first to set up heavy electrical generating equipment factory.  In January 

1955, S.A Gadkary committee restated the need for heavy electrical factory.  In the year 

1956, Heavy Electrical private limited was incorporated which was later renamed as Heavy 

Electrical (India) Limited.2 

 The first plant of BHEL was set up at Bhopal in 1956.  In November 1964, three 

more BHEL were established and plants at Haridwar, Hyderabad and Tiruchirappalli were set 

up.  The unique speciality of BHEL was that it had a well-recognized track record of 

performance making profits continuously since 1971-72 and paying dividends since 1976-77.  

BHEL has added to its high pressure boiler plant, a seamless steel tube plant at 

 

 2 www.history of  bhel 
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Tiruchirappalli, boiler auxiliaries’ plant at Ranipet in the state of Tamil Nadu, a piping centre 

at Chennai in Tamil Nadu and an industrial valve plant at Goindwal in the northern state of 

Punjab.  

Corporate Social Responsibility policy in BHEL 

Corporate social responsibility in BHEL is a continuing commitment to behave 

ethically and contribute to harmonious and sustainable development of society and planet 

through business, while improving the quality of life of the community and the society. 

Corporate social responsibility is therefore the organization’s commitment to operate in an 

economically, socially and environmentally sustainable manner while recognizing the interest 

of its stakeholders.3  

CSR Policy Statement  

BHEL, a global engineering enterprise providing solutions for a better tomorrow is 

committed towards holistic welfare of the society by undertaking corporate social 

responsibility activities within the ambit of schedule-VII of the companies Act 2013 as 

amended from time to time.  However thrust areas for corporate social responsibility 

activities will be:  

Inclusive India: Mitigation of hunger and poverty through livelihood promotion or 

augmenting income generation, imparting vocational skills 

Healthy India: Promoting health care and sports 

Clean India: Sanitation and making available safe drinking water, cleaning and preserving 

the rivers, clean toilets in schools especially for girls 

Educated India: Promoting education with thrust on informal education to reduce dropouts 

at primary school level, value education and digital education 

Responsible India: Women Empowerment, setting up old age homes, day care centres and 

such other facilities for senior citizens, rural development projects and slum development 

projects 

Green India: Ensuring environmental suitability with emphasis on projects based on solar 

energy  

Heritage India: Protection of national heritage, art and culture 

 

 

 
 

3 Bharat heavy electrical limited, new delhi (decmber,2014)corporate social responsibility csr policy 
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Table No. 4 

Completed CSR Projects of BHEL 

S.No Thrust Area 
Coordinating BHEL Unit/ 

Region Division 

Sanctioned Amount 

in Rs. Lakhs 

1.  
Community 

Development 

Bhopal  13.58 

2.  HERP, Varanasi 37.94 

3.  PSER, Kolkata  145.00 

 Total 196.52 

4.  

Education 

HPBP Trichy  17.00 

5.  HPBP Trichy 200.00 

6.  ISH Bangalore 104.62 

7.  PEM, Noida  28.33 

8.  PEM Noida 17.31 

9.  PSER Kolkata 34.00 

10.  SSBG Noida 32.69 

11.  SSBG Noida 16.59 

12.  R&D Hyderabad 7.44 

 Total 457.98 

13.  
Environment Protection 

HPBP, Trichy 107.20 

14.  HPBP, Trichy 20.00 

 Total 127.20 

15.  

Health Management 

EMRP, Mumbai 336.81 

16.  Jhansi  35.50 

17.  PSER Kolkata 100.00 

18.  PSNR, New Delhi  59.42 

19.  PSSR, Chennai. 50.00 

20.  TBG, New Delhi 72.00 

 Total 653.73 

21.  Infrastructure 

Development 

PSSR Chennai  
19.00 

 Total 19.00 

22.  

Vocational Training 

Jhansi 5.00 

23.  Jhansi  4.00 

24.  PEM Noida 5.97 

25.  Jhansi  4.30 

26.  Jhansi  5.70 

 Total 24.97 
Source: www.bhel csr thrust area, bhel  hrm department 

 

Suggestions 

 Corporate social responsibility is one of the vibrant parts of the corporate sector in the 

20th century which is not only giving back to the society but also it lies with building the 

reputation of the corporate sectors.  Therefore, corporate social responsibility becomes 
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popular in the recent corporate filed which is also considered as a mandatory mechanism 

as per the new companies Act 2013. 

 The present study attempts to understand the basic concept of the corporate social 

responsibility with respect to its historical perspectives, in the Indian environment. 

 This study appeals to business enterprises to contribute something to the stakeholders in 

the form of business responsibility.  With the impact of new economic policy in India, 

corporate sector transforms the existing business ethics practices into corporate social 

responsibility. 

 Government has given a restriction to implement the corporate social responsibility by 

corporate sectors through its legal amendments in companies Act and then it is treated as 

mandatory provisions of the corporate social responsibility by corporate sectors through 

its legal amendments in companies Act and then it is treated as mandatory provisions of 

the corporate sectors. 

 With these aspects, every company is responsible to concentrate on corporate social 

responsibility. 

 In India, central public sector undertakings are maintaining their own provisions 

regarding corporate social responsibility of which BHEL is one of the leading central 

public sector undertakings, which spends adequate amount to its corporate social 

responsibility activities. 

 As for BHEL, it has achieved and contributed significantly to the society.  But in the 

real sense, there is a need of more concentration in their adopted areas. 

 As for BHEL, Tiruchirappalli unit corporate social responsibility activities are 

successfully implemented but when compared to its profitability, the amount spent for 

corporate social responsibility is not sufficient.   

 In donating the equipment to the society, there is a need of wealth creation through 

corporate social responsibility, which is an emerging need of the society, which will 

make a sustainable growth in their targeted area. 

Conclusion 

In the early period, business was restricted with a particular community, which was 

treated as a traditional occupation and it became a service-oriented activity with reasonable 

margin. People believe in the businesses that are truly rendering services at an affordable 

price and business men also trust the value of money which is paid by the people.  Concept 

of the business ethics had been slowly reducing its identity in the business activities. Again, 
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the attitude of the business men from profitability to sustainability is remaining evolved.  

Hence, they realize that sustainability is more valuable than profitability.  Therefore, this 

study concludes that the performance of BHEL with respect to corporate social responsibility 

is significant on the whole.  With respect to the particular unit of BHEL, Tiruchirappalli, its 

corporate social responsibility activities are more in the fields of infrastructure facilities to 

educational institutions, community development, skill development, sports activities, women 

empowerment and health care activities.  Efficiency of the corporate social responsibility 

activities of the BHEL, Tiruchirappalli unit during the study period is significantly good but 

there should be a detailed evaluation study to measure the outreach of corporate social 

responsibility activities. Therefore, BHEL should take necessary steps to access the 

effectiveness of corporate social responsibility in a systematic manner and that is 

recommended through this research study. 
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ABSTRACT 
Nwapa's greatest achievement, however, remains her forth right challenge to the distortion and a 
historicity of the racist anthropological writings on the position and role of women and on the nature 
of relationship between men and women in Igbo land/Africa prior to the European conquest. She is 
best known for recreating Igbo (Ibo) life and customs from a woman's view point. Feminist heroine 
Her heroine’s revolts against, and condemns circumcision in no uncertain terms. She also questions 
repetitively her secondary status and makes an impassioned plea for the right that women make their 
own choice. She is an illiterate rural woman whose feminism is not theoretical or derived from text 
books. She experiences her unequal status in her everyday life as a woman. 
 
Key words: Nwapa, Igbo woman 
 
Efuru is a portrayal of life in Igbo culture, especially women's life. Set in the village of Oguta, where 
Nwapa herself lived, the novel tells the story of an independent minded woman named Efuru. She is 
a woman who becomes a paradigm and a compound for change in her own society. Her honesty, 
nobility and her success in trading are appreciated that empowers her to give her husband, Adizua, 
the money required pay her own bride price.  
Efuru's growing assertiveness in deciding when her first marriage is over, in pursuing her trading 
career-for which she gains communal recognition, "She is a good woman. Her hands make money. 
Anything she touches is money" (125) and Idu is also very successful in her palm oil trade. Gay 
Wilentz states in her book Binding Culture, that Nwapa’s Efuru was the first novel published in 
English by a Black African woman:  
With the publication of Efuru, Flora Nwapa brought a fresh perspective to traditional West African 
Culture and modern Nigeria in literary works by exploring a woman's point of view and exposing a 
society close to its pre-colonial roots .... Nwapa tells us that she writes these stories about women 
because they are familiar to her. (3)  
By providing a symbol of female transcendence and empowerment, the novel furnishes a basis for 
resistance to images that render woman powerless. The focus however is not on rivalry between the 
sexes, but rather on societal form. 
Efuru is the story of the tragedy and triumph of a young and beautiful woman, Efuru the only 
daughter of Nwashike Ogene, a distinguished and noble personality and his wife, a beautiful woman 
who took several titles herself. She is no less distinguished. Thus, Efuru not only comes from a 
distinguished family but herself is a remarkable woman as the novelist clearly states in the opening 
sentences of the novel. She has chosen a novel way of getting married. Efuru is a typical Igbo village 
girl, but highly individualistic. Born and brought up in a typical Igbo village, Efuru sums up in her 
character the best characteristics of African womanhood. She is meek and gentle, loving and 
generous and respectful to elders. She is an out-standing character, a popular figure everywhere, 
liked and loved by the entire village for her beauty, pleasing manners and speech. In the novel, 
people say to each other that One could not help liking Efuru after one had any close association 
with her. 

This courageous girl's odyssey in life starts with this challenging decision of hers to seek 
fulfilment for herself in her marriage with a man of her own choice. Adizua was poor and in no way 
distinguished. But Efuru's love for Adizua gives her that defiant courage to take up her stand against 
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the native custom, as in her view bride-price is only of secondary importance and living with the 
man of her choice is of primary importance. She earns and saves money and sets in motion the due 
processes of matrimonial negotiations and payment of the customary bride-price. Adizua's men visit 
Efuru's father, pay the bride-price and obtain his and his family's formal approval for her marriage. 
Unflinchingly standing up to face every fierce campaign of slander directed against her and Adizua, 
Efuru ultimately proves herself instrumental in bringing about a happy reconciliation between the 
two estranged families.  

Adizua is a farmer and he naturally expect his wife to follow him in his work in the fields. 
Efuru blandly refuses to be a farmer for she knows that she has a talent for trade and it is in trade that 
she could make good money. Her refusal to go to work in the farm and her preference for trade 
prove once again the independence of mind and self-assertive choice of Efuru. Adizua is a wastrel 
and socially a 'nobody' being the son of an unsteady man who deserted his wife for another woman. 
In every way he proves himself unworthy of the honour of being the husband of this brave, beautiful 
and intelligent girl, Efuru. It must be one of the quirks of fate or blind love that Efuru chooses to be 
Adizua's wife for Adizua is not a match either for Efura's intelligence, nobility of character or 
enterprise. She becomes a figure of sorrow in spite of outward success. She is racked by an inward 
grief which none of her obvious gifts could redress. Her marriage remains fruitless and she dreads 
the consequences of a tragically sterile life,  

Barrenness is a curse, a slur on femininity, and a flaw in womanhood. To become a wife and 
mother of a number of children is the highest ideal and aspiration of every African woman. Marriage 
and consequent motherhood being the focal centre in a woman's traditional role in African society, 
an African woman feels herself fulfilled and contented only in the attainment of these twin goals. A 
barren woman is a contemptible creature, an affront to her community and an offence in the eye of 
God for tribal ethos cast the woman in the role of creative and protective force in life. These 
restrictive norms militated against the full flowering of African womanhood and the barrenwife's life 
was miserable. The only escape she has is to convert herself as a devotee of Uhamiri, the beautiful, 
merciful, rich but barren Goddess of the Lake and wife of Okita the God of the River and live the 
pious and saintly life of a recluse who has renounced all worldly or mundane pleasures. 
Nwapa’s Efuru is a bold venture on the part of the young author seeking to strike out into a new, 
untrodden path of projecting the image of highly intelligent and beautiful female protagonist who 
wills her way with indomitable courage and stands her ground firmly when confronted with 
vehement and often vitriolic social opposition and protest and an adverse fate. Efuru, the heroine, is 
the embodiment of every feminine virtue and grace. With courage and grim determination, she 
pursues the path of her own choice and with patience and fortitude bears the sorrows that come her 
way.  

Efuru shows by her life that she is no escapist 'sissy' female who meekly surrenders herself to 
the dictates of tribal traditions, village gossip, envious scandal-mongering or threats of 
excommunication. Twice she marries and twice she is cheated of the happiness she sought in 
marriage and yet survives these shocks to attain a higher bliss in attaining integration and complete 
identity with the Goddess of the Lake, Uhamiri whom she worships, thereby transcending the earthly 
considerations of pleasure and happiness. Both male and female characters play their role in a 
significant way as wife, husband, father, mother, brothers and sisters etc. Thus, Nwapa's Efuru is the 
first and most bold departure from traditional image of a characters in African literature.  
Nwapa’s second novel Idu confirms the arrival of the truly heroic woman character in African 
creative writing. Idu, of the novel is a more penetrating portrait and her ideal love reminds us of the 
pativratas of Indian tales and arrests our attention. Nwapa's conception of love and the marital bond 
is rooted in the African world view. Deep love does not contemplate the possibility of separation. 
The heroine Idu is a beautiful, kind-hearted loving and industrious woman admired by all in her 
community. She is the wife of Adiwere, a trader. They have everything, prosperity, plenty of good 
trade, contentment in personal lives, but theirs is a fruitless marriage. Although Adiwere shows no 
unhappiness, Idu has not forgotten the tribal tradition to choose for her man another wife so that the 
family line does not grow extinct.  
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The domestic tensions and unease caused by the entry of the young wife who does not easily fit into 
the pattern of life Idu and Adiwere have evolved for themselves come to an end soon. Idu becomes 
pregnant and gives birth to a bouncing baby boy Ijoma. When the child is nearly four years old Idu 
becomes pregnant again but before the second child is born, Adiwere dies of some mysterious 
disease which is a shattering blow to Idu. She prefers death and through it reunion with her Adiwere, 
Neither children nor prosperity counts for anything with her now. On the day she chooses to die she 
eats food as she has never eaten and tells her sister that she is going to ‘sleep’ and dies. She succeeds 
in her death-wish by her renunciation of worldly pleasures and by her tapas, and attains a kind of 
swachanda marana, voluntary death. 

Nwapa’s another famous novel is One is Enough, in this novel a woman who is harassed to 
find aself-governing and fulfilling life of her own. Amaka, the heroin of the novel starts off in a state 
of female submission and dependence. We find Amakan who has failed to produce a child in six 
years of marriage, grovelling at the feet of her mother-in-law, begging not to be ‘thrown away’. 
“What is important is not marriage as such but children…a marriage is no marriage without 
children.” (p.10) 

Amaka reflects on her fate, with negative thoughts which she later successfully rejects. “God 
had deprived her of the greatest blessing bestowed on a woman, the joy of being a mother”. (p.11) 
But then she also asks herself, “Was that really the end of the world?  Was she useless to the world if 
she were unmarried?” (p.11) Her pursuit of economic freedom and her success in business releases 
her from this burden of proving her womanhood or self only through motherhood. Ekwensi’s 
glamorous and sexualily liberated heroine Jagua Nana revels in her power over men but feels 
humiliated each time it is viciously pointed out to her that she is barren. Her rehabilitation from 
urban prostitute to rural entrepreneur takes place only after she is able to conceive and deliver a 
child. The death of the child does not deprive her of her proven status of motherhood. “Thank God 
my womb carried a baby for nine months. Thank God I had this baby and she was a normal baby. It 
would have been dreadful if I had been denied the joy of motherhood.” (p.32) She sighs with relief.  
After six years of happy, though childless, marriage, Amaka, at thirty, is shattered to discover that 
her husband plans to take another wife-a woman who has already borne him two sons in secret. She 
makes a brave decision. Rather than stay in the comfort and security of her marital home, she will go 
to Lagos and try to make a fresh start in life. In order to become a successful and wealthy 
businesswoman, Amaka finds she has to use methods as corrupt as the society in which she finds 
herself. Then she becomes involved with a Catholic priest. Finally, Amaka has to decide whether she 
has the strength to continue alone, in the face of criticism from her family and friends. Should she 
take another husband and find respectability, or should she decide that ‘one is enough’? The heroines 
of Flora Nwapa rise head and shoulders above the women characters other African novelists have 
presented.  

Flora Nwapa's Efuru and Idu are the beginning of a new breed of heroines in African 
literature. In effect they proclaim to the world the rise of the self-assertive African woman whose 
willing subordination of her 'self' can no longer be taken for granted by the African male. They are a 
radical departure from the traditionally subordinate role assigned to them. Through the sheer force of 
the high level of their intelligence, integrity of character and competence they carve out a place for 
themselves in the African social framework and demonstrate to men that woman is at least equal, if 
not superior, to them in every field of activity. In fact, they show that a woman is potentially the 
superior of man in every way. They suffer, they bend but their will and determination were not 
broken. Tragic but triumphant, they emerge as towering examples of the new, awakened African 
womanhood. Woman is the pivotal centre of the drama of human life in Flora Nwapa's major novels,  

 
Efuru, Idu and One is Enough.  

A close study of Nwapa's plots reveals that the central theme with which she is continuously 
preoccupied is childlessness and the consequent misery women face in African society, particularly 
among Igbo women. Her novels, Efuru and Idu, primarily illustrate the social and psychological 
consequences of sterility in women. It takes a woman to understand the problems of women and do 
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her best to redress the underserved suffering cast on women, Where her male counterparts in African 
creative writing tended to dress their women characters in the strait jacket of the traditional role 
assigned to the African woman, Flora Nwapa, herself being an educated and liberated woman, is 
chagrined to find so much that is deplorable and disparaging to the honour of womanhood and felt 
called upon to project the image of an African woman who is daring and defiant, self-assertive and 
self-reliant and who grows beyond the narrow considerations of mere wifehood and motherhood and 
rises towards true womanhood. Her novels and portrayals are so true to life and so authentic that 
Ernest N. Emenyonu’s Who Does Flora Nwapa Write For, in his acknowledgement of Nwapa's true-
to-life portrayals, comments:  

Flora Nwapa writes with a peculiar realism. She brings a feminine closeness and intuition 
into a theme which has been repeatedly treated by such male Igbo authors as Onuora Nzekwe, John 
Munonye, Cyprian Ekwensi, among others, but which is best understood in all its ramifications by a 
woman (6).  

Flora Nwapa's intentions in the portrayal of the character of Efuru are made abundantly clear 
right from the start of the narrative. Efuru's life is Flora Nwapa's manifesto to African womanhood, a 
pathway for them to free themselves from the stranglehold of tribal traditions. Her heroines, Efuru, 
Idu and Amaka are unbendingly engaged in a struggle against cruel fate that casts her shadow over 
their lives and marks them out for her own. Brave, beautiful, gentle, kind, resourceful, patient and 
forgiving and bearing their adversities with fortitude, Nwapa's heroines emerge triumphant through 
their personal misfortunes They are the trend-setters and are the progenitors of a new gene ration of 
African woman who rebel against the restrictive tribal norms of conduct, and assert their 
individuality and freedom the course of life prompted by their conscience and would not yield to the 
dictates and pressures of tribal traditions and practices which do not fall in line with their own 
thinking and conviction. As Nigerian, and as well as belonging to Ibo community, Nwapa is 
spokeswoman in literature for the rights of women to function as human beings. And having lost 
power to women, men become the other losers at the margin. Thus, even in societies where the 
African male is the dominant patriarch one comes across admirably strong and independent women. 
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ABSTRACT 
 Bharati Mukherjee’s fiction is centered around the question of borderline existence. Her novels 
speak about the woman protagonists who are in longing for their identity in the brave new world. 
Their displacement from one country to another country made them to lose their roots in the native 
land. When they come and search for their roots after many years, they found some astonishing truths 
and miracles. Mukherjee’s sixth novel, Desirable Daughters is about Tara Chatterjee, an immigrant 
who comes back to her native land in finding the roots of her ancestors. The novel The Tree Bride, is a 
companion novel written by Mukherjee, were the protagonist Tara Lata, the great grand aunt of Tara, 
died mysteriously in the hands of the British Raj. The truth behind the death of Tara Lata made Tara to 
think about the value of life and also realizes how important family is. The rummage of the roots helps 
one to understand not only about family but also about oneself.  
 
Keywords: Borderline existence, Displacement, Immigrant, Rummage.  
 
 Bharati Mukherjee, an Indian born American writer was one of the most famous celebrated 
writers around the world. Her works are mostly considered to be as an autobiographical one. As an 
immigrant writer, Mukherjee’s themes are mostly based on expatriation, displacement, identity crisis, 
racial discriminations and so on.Mukherjee wants to incorporate the discrimination she faced in her 
novels. She wants her novel to be an eye opener for the people who believed that the life in foreign 
countries is not made up of bed of roses but with much hurdles. In an interview she states: 

We immigrants have fascinating tales to relate. Many of us have lived in newly 
independent or emerging countries which are plagued by civil and religious conflicts. 
When we uproot ourselves from those countries and come here, either by choice or out 
of necessity, we suddenly must absorb 200 years of American history and learn to adapt 
to American society…I attempt to illustrate this in my novels and short stories. My aim 
is to expose Americans to the energetic voices of new settlers in this country. (01) 

 Having undergone from the situation of “Melting pot” condition to the situation in a 
“Lifeboat”, Mukherjee’s protagonists reflects the “home” for thousands of migrant women who are 
victims of dramatic identity crisis. They move towards acceptance and exuberance of a new culture 
and emerge as fighters and survivors with a proper meaning to their life. They strain themselves to 
become a self-assertive individual, who are free from the shackles of conservative existence and give a 
tight slap for the patriarchal society.Mukherjee is an exponent in following the traditions of myth and 
Hindu mythology and it plays an integral part in her literary world. Her attention focuses towards the 
protagonists, who struggle hard to come out from those Cross-cultural encounters. Hence, she is 
referred as “the clear eyed but affectionate immigrant in American Society” (Pandey 82). 
 Mukherjee’s female protagonists play a major role in psychological studies. Their continuous 
urge has made them to build up their fragmented life and it expresses their affirmation to life.Her 
novel captivates the progression of women from one stage of evolution to the other depicting them as 
ebullient and courageous character. Her novels are somehow distinctly resembled to her own life and 
it carries an autobiographical note which can be observed invariably. She has made an endeavor to 
demonstrate a steady progression of a woman from ‘feminine to female’ and made a clear 
understanding of what life is.  
 Mukherjee in her novelsDesirable Daughters (2002) and The Tree Bride (2004) has made her 
protagonist to travel all her way from America to her home town in search of her ancestral history.  
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Both these novels are published as sequel to one another and the main protagonist of both the novels 
are Tara Chatterjee and Tara Lata, the great grand aunt of Tara Chatterjee. In both the novels, 
Mukherjee beautifully explains the plight of an Indian woman who is totally distraught by her original 
self and was found completely numb about her ancestral history. Tara from Desirable Daughters is 
completely bounded in the situation of anagnorisis, when she has discovered a truth about one of her 
family members. Until that discovery, Tara acts as a normal woman who showers so much love to her 
sisters and find comfort with the family. That discovery made her to be totally alienated from the 
family and made her to go in search for the roots of her family.  
 In Desirable Daughters, Mukherjee have portrayed Tara as a woman, who is totally uprooted 
from her native town and gets settled in America. Tara,in the novel, comments on how the identity of a 
person is strongly connected with one’s home, culture and community. She believes that the things 
which she is going to do, may be in her own conscience and she never blames others for her decision. 
By this decision, she also challenges the social and cultural identity which is one of the greatest 
possessions for a married Indian woman. 
 Mukherjee portrayed Tara as an Indian princess who is born and brought in a well to do family. 
Her father gets her married to Bish, a Silicon valley tycoon in California. Tara who is bounded by the 
traditional customs and ideas, wants to find a job for in the new land. But her husband, Bish was a 
traditional man, and does not allow Tara to achieve her dream. The broken Tara, divorced Bish and 
moved out from her husband’s life along with her son, Rabi. She started to live as a single mother in 
the new town and enjoys the freedom provided by the alien land. She believed that she was completely 
caught up by the American way of living and was amused by its beauty.  
 When she discovers the truth about her sister, in the form an illegitimate son, Tara was not able 
to digest the real fact. She was astonished to see that the Indian traditions are still running inside her 
body and only her outlook changes. She believes that her inner Bengali consciousness has not gone 
away from her. When she met Dr. Victoria Treadwell, another phase of her Indian consciousness 
comes to the surface. It was Dr. Victoria who unlocks the secret of The Tree Bride to Tara. When she 
read the ledgers of Dr. Victoria, Tara was quite amazed to know that the tree bride is her namesake, 
Tara Lata.  
 To know more about the tree bride, Tara comes to India. With the help of the ledgers, she 
found about their ancestral home in Mishtigunj, where Tara Lata spends her entire lifetime as a tree 
bride. Tara Lata was married to a tree at the age of five, when her human husband was died on a snake 
bite on his way to the marriage. Tara Lata’s father does not want her daughter to be called as a widow. 
So he made her daughter to get married to the tree and placed her inside the Mist Mahal. Tara Lata, 
like tree husband, stayed inside the house all her lifetime and turns out to be as a Tara Ma for the 
people of Mishtigunj. She started to teach the people of Mishtigunj and made them to participate in the 
freedom movement. Tara- Lata understands that her duty in life is to get freedom from the British Raj. 
British people do not like the attitude of Tara-Lata, and so they arrested her without any prior notice.  
  People of Mishtigunj do not know the cruel side of the British Raj. Only the news spreads that 
Tara Ma, the tree bride is died of heart attack inside the prison. When Tara goes on in search of this 
background news, she comes to have in contact with the spirit of Tara Lata.  The spirit says that inside 
the prison she murdered cruelly and her body does not get a proper cremation. She also says that she 
was wandering in the mortal world to get a proper burial, so that she can enters the world of heaven. 
By understanding the real pain of Tara Lata, Tara asked her son Rabi to perform the rituals for his 
great grandmother.  
 In the mean -time, Tara, understands the love of her husband, when he saved his wife and son 
from a bomb blast. Then on, Tara takes care of her husband and believes that the love she had with 
others was only a temporary one and the love and support provided by Bish is everlasting. Tara on her 
root- search feels a mysterious connection to the tree bride. She has been married, borne a son, and has 
travelled all over the world. Yet, she asserts that she has never changed the world. In locating 
empowerment within Tara-Lata’s narrative of extreme restriction,  Mukherjee offers a feminist 
projection of such uninspiring and vapid ethnicity. Tara Lata, as portrayed earlier, plays a retrieving 
role to save her father from disgrace by accepting her fictional wed-lock to a lifeless tree. She in one 
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way helps in preserving the triumph of patriarchy, where her father plays a lead role in a macabre 
exercise of the marriage in woods.When Tara starts to write a book on her namesake in India, she is 
completely reminiscences by the glorious past memories she has with Calcutta. She remembers the 
good old days she has spent with her sisters, Padma and Parvati, and at the same time she has sensed 
“something new and strange”(22) that is happening in the world.  The unearthing of the mystery of her 
great grand aunt feels like she was at “a point of light from the remotest, darkest galaxy of life.” (22) 
She believes that the truth behind the mystery may help her broaden up her perspectives about life and 
identity and will found a meaning for her existence. 
 Mukherjee in this novel connects both the past and present with the new element called 
mysticism. Tara’s curiosity for the tree bride and her association with the ghost seems to proclaim the 
strength of roots that binds generation after generations. Though Tara has lived in America, she has 
always felt crazy for her Bengali tradition. Like many other Bengalis, Tara too has crossed her path 
with the black waters and she felt that she had lost her cast. As a myth, she has gone and mingled with 
the casteless people in America, and has eaten red and white meat. Unlike the traditional Bengali 
woman, she has been divorced, has lovers and has tasted wine. When she thinks of her native town, 
she immediately remembers the tradition which is running in their roots for many generations. In case 
of Tara Lata, she too is a typical Brahmin woman who does not get away from her roots and became a 
role model for the future generation. When Tara has recalled about the tree bride, she has immediately 
thinks “When we dream or perhaps I should limit such a broad declaration only to myself, I dream of 
the past” (252). In an interview with Dave Weich, Mukherjee says “the authentic strategy for this book 
(Desirable Daughters) was also using the width of the field of history, geography, Diaspora gender, 
ethnicity, language-rather than the old fashioned, long clean throw” (29). 
 Mukherjee in these novels considers different pattern of belonging in the global perspectives 
from in-between temporality to assimilative permanence with hyphenated and unmixed nationess. The 
two novels, Desirable Daughters and The Tree Bride, has been written in the form of blending the 
family says of generations which is handed down to the younger generations. Though Tara, decides to 
walk down in Tara Lata’s footsteps in searching of her ancestral roots, she firmly denied to stay afloat 
and partially submerged in the glittering American ethos. Mukherjee portrays Tara, as a woman, who 
voices for her belief in the individual’s liberty and freedom to mould herself, to reconstruct and 
reshape her identity.“Life was of all a matter of shaping up and hitting one’s mark, satisfying 
expectations, achieving a quota.  
 Tara is not able to believe reality that represses and stifles one’s self-expression, expectations 
and one’s liberty. She keeps on asserts in the process of splitting and cultural dislocation which seems 
to lose her meaning and purpose in life. But after identifying the history behind Tara Lata, Tara has 
found a meaning for the dislocation and creates a new identity.Charles Taylor in his The Ethics of 

Authenticity writes: 
Authenticity is a certain way of being human that is my way. I am called upon to live 
my life in this way, and not in imitation of anyone else’s. But this gives a new 
importance to being true to myself. If I am not, I miss the point of my life, I miss what 
being human is for me (29).  

 Hence, Tara finds her own way to lead her life by coming back to her native land and her quest 
makes her to find herself. 
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Abstract 

The quadratic Diophantine equation with two unknowns represented by an elliptic curve 

160023022565: 22  JKKJDE  is analyzed for its non-zero separate solutions in  .iZ  

We also gain a few formulae and reappearance relations on the Gaussian integer solutions 

 nn KJ ,  of DE. 

1. Introduction 

The Diophantine equation 
244 zyx   where yx,  and z being 

Gaussian integer were examined by Hilbert. It was proved that there exist 

only inconsequential solutions in  .iZ  Elliptic curves have also been used in 

[3] to prove that the Diophantine equation 
333 zyx   has only trivial 

solutions in Gaussian integers. These outcomes have motivated us to find 

non-zero distinct Gaussian integer solutions to a homogenous quadratic 

Diophantine equation in three variables. Convinced Diophantine problems 
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move towards beginning problems or immediate arithmetical generalizations 

and others come from geometry in a variety of ways. Swayed Diophantine 

problems are neither inconsequential nor complicated to analyze [1, 2, 4, 5, 

6]. 

In this manuscript, we look into Gaussian integer solutions of the 

Diophantine equation 160023022565 22  JKKJ  which is malformed 

into a Pell’s equation and is solved by a variety of methods.  

2. The Diophantine Equation 

Think about the Diophantine equation 

160023022565: 22  JKKJDE  (1) 

to be solved over  .iZ  It is not trouble-free to work out and discover the 

nature and properties of the solutions of (1). So we concern a linear 

conversion Trs to (1) to shift to a simpler form for which we can find out the 

integral solutions. 

Let 






ikbaK

ibhaJ
Trs :  (2) 

be the shift where .,,, Zkhba   

Applying to Trs to DE, we get  

     22
22565:

~
ikbaibhaEDDETrs   

     .1600230  ikbaibha  (3) 

Equating the imaginary part to zero and the coefficient of 2a  and 2b  to 

the smallest amount numeral, we get 2h  and .3k   

Hence for ibaJ  2  and ,3biaK   we have the Diophantine 

equation 

6456:
~ 22  baED  (4) 

which is a Pell equation. Now we try to find all integer solutions  nn ba ,  of 
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D
~

 and then we can retransfer all outcome as of D
~

 to by using the converse of 

Trs. 

Theorem 2.1. Let ED
~

 be the Diophantine equation in (4). Then  

(i) The continued fraction expansion of 56  is   14,2;756   

(ii) The primary result of 156 22  ba  is    2,15, 11 vu  

(iii) For ,4n   

  32131   nnnn uuuu  

  32131   nnnn vvvv  

Proof. 

(i) The continued fraction expansion of  756756   

756

1
7


  

7

756

1
7   

7

756
2

1
7 
  

756

1
2

1
7


  

 
.

75614

1
2

1
7


  

Therefore the continued fraction expansion of 56  is 

 14,2;7  
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(ii) Note that by (3), if    2,15, 11 vu  is the primary result of 

,156 22  ba  then the supplementary solutions  nn vu ,  of 156 22  ba  

can be consequently employing the equalities 

   nnn vuvu 11 5656   for ,2n  in supplementary expressions,  

.
0

1

2

56

1

11 








 n

n

n

u

vu

v

u
 

For .2n   

Hence it can be given away by generation on n that 

  32131   nnnn uuuu  

and also  

  32131   nnnn vvvv  

for .4n  

Now we think about the problem  

.6456 22  ba  

Make a note of that we stand for the integer solutions of 6456 22  ba  

by  ,, nn ba  and represent the integer solutions of 156 22  ba  by  ., nn vu  

Then we have the subsequent theorem. 

Theorem 2.2. Describe a progression  nn ba ,  of positive integers by 

   16,120, 11 ba  and 

11 896120   nnn vua  

.12016 11   nnn vub  

Somewhere  nn vu ,  is a progression of constructive solutions of 

.156 22  ba  Then 

(1)  nn ba ,  is a solution of 6456 22  ba  for any integer .1n   
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(2) For ,2n  

nnn baa 112151   

.1521 nnn bab   

(3) For 4n  

  32131   nnnn aaaa  

  .31 321   nnnn bbbb  

Proof.  

(1) It is without a doubt seen to 

   16,120, 11 ba  

is a way out of 6456 22  ba  since 

   222
1

2
1 165612056  ba  

    1642561564 22   

.64  

A reminder that by description  11 ,  nn vu  is a method out ,156 22  ba  

of that is, 

.156 2
1

2
1   nn vu  (5) 

Moreover, we observe as greater than that  11 , ba  is a resolution of 

,1642 22  ba  to is, 

.6456 2
1

2
1  ba  (6) 

Applying (5) and (6), we get  

   211
2

11
22 120165689612056   nnnnnn vuvuba  

    5622 62
1

62
1   nn vu  
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 2
1

2
1

6 562   nn vu  

.26  

Consequently  nn ba ,  is a way out of .256 622  ba  

(2) Bear in mind that  

   dbadvudba nnnn   1111  

Consequently dbvaua nnn 111   and .111 nnn buavb    

So 

nnn baa 112151   and .1521 nnn bab   (7) 

Since 151 u  and .21 v   

(3) Applying the equalities 

    1
3

1
2 562152   nnn vua  and .112151 nnn baa   

We find by generation on n that 

  32131   nnnn aaaa  

for .4n  In the same way, it knows how to be given away that 

  .31 321   nnnn bbbb  

We saw as on top of that the Diophantine equation DE could be malformed 

into the ED
~

 via the conversion Trs. Also, we showed that ibaJ  2  and 

.3biaK   So we can retransfer all results from ED
~

 to by using the 

converse of Trs. Thus we can give the subsequent major theorem. 

Theorem 2.3. Let DE be the Diophantine equation in (1). Subsequently 

(1) The primary solution of DE is    .48120,16240, 11 iiKJ   

(2) Describe the progression    ,3,2, 1 nnnnnnn biaibaKJ   

wherever  nn ba ,  defined in (7). 

Then  nn KJ ,  is a solution of DE. 
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(3) The explanation  nn KJ ,  convince  

   1111 152112152   nnnnn baibaJ  

   .152311215 1111   nnnnn baibaK  

(4) The solutions  nn KJ ,  satisfy the reappearance relations  

       321311 31262   nnnnnnn bbbiaaaJ  

       .39331 321311   nnnnnnn bbbiaaaK  

Conclusion 

Diophantine equations are prosperous in diversity. There is no general 

method for discovering the entire possible Gaussian integer solutions (if it 

exists) for Diophantine equations one possibly will explore for additional 

choices of Diophantine equations to find their equivalent Gaussian integer 

solutions. 
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ABSTRACT 

This paper concerns with the problem of obtaining non-zero distinct integer solutions to the positive pell equation represented 

by the binary quadratic equation x2 = 3(y2+y)+1. A few interesting relations among the solutions are presented. Further, by 

considering suitable linear combinations among the solutions of the considered hyperbola, the other choices of hyperbolas, 

parabolas, 2nd order Ramanujan numbers, sequence of diophantine 3-tuples with suitable property are presented.A general 

formula for generating sequence of integer solutions based on the given solution is illustrated. 

 

Keywords⸻ Positive pell equation, binary quadratic, hyperbola, parabola,2�� order Ramanujan numbers, sequence of diophantine 

3-tuples 

1. INTRODUCTION 
One of the areas of Number theory that has attracted many mathematicians since antiquity is the subject of diophantine equations. 

A diophantine equation is a polynomial equation in two or more unknowns such that only the integer solutions are determined. No 

doubt that diophantine equation possess supreme beauty and it is the most powerful creation of the human spirit. A Pell equation is 

a type of non-linear diophantine equation in the form 1Dxy 22 =− where 0D   and square-free. The above equation is also 

called the Pell-Fermat equation. In Cartesian co-ordinates, this equation has the form of a hyperbola. The binary quadratic 

diophantine equation having the form 

NDxy 22 +=  ( 0D;0N  , a non-square integer) 

is referred to as the positive form of the Pell equation and one may refer [1-10] for a few illustrations on Pell equations. As quadratic 

Diophantine equations are rich in variety, the above references motivated us for determining integer solutions to other choices of 

positive Pell equation. 

 

 In this communication, the Pell equation 1)(3 22 ++= yyx is considered for obtaining non-zero distinct integer solutions. 

Further, by considering suitable linear combinations among the solutions of the considered hyperbola, the other choices of 

hyperbolas, parabolas,���order Ramanujan numbers, sequence of diophantine 3-tuples with suitable property are presented. A 

general formula for generating sequence of integer solutions based on the given solution is illustrated. 

 

 2. METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
 The hyperbola represented by the non-homogeneous quadratic equation under consideration is 

1)(3 22 ++= yyx                                                                                         (1) 

Treating (1) as a quadratic in y and solving for y, 

 we get 

6

3123 2 −−= x
y                                                                                      (2) 

Let  

312 22 −= xY                                                                                            (3) 
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The smallest positive integer solution to (3) is 0x =1, 0Y =3 

To find the other solutions to (1), consider the corresponding Pellian equation given by 

112 22 += xY                                                                                             (4) 

Where the general solution nn Y
~

,x~  is 

nn f
2

1
Y
~ =  

nn gx
34

1~ =  

where ( ) ( ) 11

347347
++ −++= nn

nf  ( ) ( ) ...,.........2,1,0,347347
11 =−−+= ++

ng
nn

n
 

Employing the lemma of Brahmagupta between the solutions ( ) ( )nn00 Y
~

,x~&Y,x  ,the general solution ( )1n1n Y,x ++  to (3) 

is given by 

n0n01n x~YY
~

xx +=+  

nn gf
4

3

2

1 +=                                                                                     (5) 

n0n01n x~DxY
~

YY +=+  

nn gf += 3
2

1
*3  

In view of (2) and taking the positive sign before the square-root on the R.H.S. of (2), 

we have ( )6323
12

1
1 −+=+ nnn gfy

                                                                          

(6) 

Thus, (5) and (6) represented the integer solutions to (1). 

A few numerical solutions to (1) are presented in Table below: 

 

Table: Numerical solutions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. OBSERVATIONS 
The x-values are odd primes whereas y-values are alternatively odd and even. 

A few interesting relations among the solutions are given below: 

• 014 123 =+− +++ nnn xxx  

• 614 123 =+− +++ nnn yyy  

• 121 7612 +++ −=+ nnn xxy  

• 212 7612 +++ +−=+ nnn xxy  

• 213 977612 +++ +−=+ nnn xxy  

• 131 9784168 +++ −=+ nnn xxy  

• 132 1224 +++ −=+ nnn xxy  

• 133 9784168 +++ −=+ nnn xxy  

• 374 121 −−= +++ nnn yyx  

• 374 122 +−= +++ nnn yyx  

• 457974 123 +−= +++ nnn yyx  

• 489756 131 −−= +++ nnn yyx  

N 
1+nx  1+ny  

-1   1 0 

0 13 7 

1 181 104 

2 2521 1455 

3 35113 20272 
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• 1328 +++ −= nnn yyx  

• 489756 133 +−= +++ nnn yyx  

• 6127 221 −−= +++ nnn yxx  

• 6127 223 ++= +++ nnn yxx  

• 347 221 +−= +++ nnn xyy  

• 347 223 ++= +++ nnn xyy  

Expressions representing square integers: 

•  215 3222 +− ++ nn xx  

•  28209
14

1
4222 +− ++ nn xx  

•  10262 2232 −− ++ nn yy  

•  76181
7

1
2242 −− ++ nn yy  

 

Expressions representing cubical integers: 

• ( )]15315[ 214333 ++++ −+− nnnn xxxx  

• ( ) 315333 2093209
14

1
++++ −+− nnnn xxxx  

•  48786262 123343 −−+− ++++ nnnn yyyy  

•  3605433181
7

1
133353 −−+− ++++ nnnn yyyy  

Expressions representing biquadratic integers: 

• ( ) ( ) 215415
2

215444 −−+− ++++ nnnn xxxx  

• ( ) ( ) 2215415 32225444 −+−+− ++++ nnnn xxxx  

• ( ) ( ) 2209
49

1
209

14

1 2

316444 −−+− ++++ nnnn xxxx  

• ( ) ( ) 228209
7

2
209

14

1
42226444 −+−+− ++++ nnnn xxxx  

• ( ) ( ) 26131614262
2

124454 −−−+−− ++++ nnnn yyyy  

• ( ) ( ) 2513814262 22324454 −−−+−− ++++ nnnn yyyy  

• ( ) ( ) 290181
49

4
90181

7

1 2

134464 −−−+−− ++++ nnnn yyyy  

• ( ) ( ) 276181
7

4
90181

7

1
22424464 −−−+−− ++++ nnnn yyyy  

Employing linear combinations among the solutions, one obtains solutions to other choices of hyperbolas 

Choice1: Let 2112 15,13 ++++ −=−= nnnn xxXxxY  

Note that (�, �) satisfies the hyperbola 

1243 22 =− YX  

Choice2: Let 3113 209,181 ++++ −=−= nnnn xxXxxY  

Note that (�, �) satisfies the hyperbola  

49*4843 22 =− YX  

Choice3: Let 12262,715 1221 −−=+−= ++++ nnnn yyXyyY  

Note that (�, �) satisfies the hyperbola 

434 22 =− YX  

Choice4: Let 90181,104209 1331 −−=+−= ++++ nnnn yyXyyY  

Note that (�, �) satisfies the hyperbola 

16*4934 22 =− YX  
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Employing linear combinations among the solutions, one obtains solutions to other choices of parabolas 

 

Choice1: Let 215,13 3222112 +−=−= ++++ nnnn xxXxxY  

 Note that ( )1, XY  satisfies the parabola 

1243 2

1 =− YX  

Choice2: Let 28209,181 4222113 +−=−= ++++ nnnn xxXxxY  

Note that ( )1, XY  satisfies the parabola 

56*21221 2

1 =− YX  

Choice3: Let 76181,104209 2242131 −−=+−= ++++ nnnn yyXyyY  

Note that ( )1, XY  satisfies the parabola 

196*4328 2

1 =− YX  

Choice4: Let 513,715 2232121 −−=+−= ++++ nnnn yyXyyY  

Note that ( )1, XY satisfies the parabola 

432 2

1 =− YX  

 

Considering suitable values of 1+nx and 1+ny ,one generates 
nd2 order Ramanujan numbers with base integers as real integers 

For illustration, consider 

13826452210411042 xy =====         (*) 

Now, 5221041 =   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2222
25211042521104 ++−=−++→  ( ) ( ) 135255410350105 2222 =+=+→  

 

2641041 =  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1150942611044261104
2222 =++−=−++→

 
 

1381041 =  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1105081311048131104
2222 =++−=−++→  

 

264522 =  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 3400426252426252
2222 =++−=−++→  

 

138522 =  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 2941813252813252
2222 =++−=−++→  

 

138264 =  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 925813426813426
2222 =++−=−++→  

Also, 
2222 11152527264522 −=−→=  

85025151127 2222 =+=+→  

 

Thus, 13525 ,11509,11050,3400,2941,925,850 represent 2nd order Ramanujan numbers with base integers as real integers. 

 

Considering suitable values of 11 & ++ nn yx , one generates 
nd2  order Ramanujan numbers with base integers as Guassian integers. 

For illustration, consider again �2represented by (*) 

 

Now, ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 13520522104152210415221041
2222 −=++−=−++→= iiii  

Also, ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 135202521042521045221041
2222 =++−=−++→= iiii   

Note that -13520 & 13520 represent 
nd2  order Ramanujan numbers with base integers as Gaussian integers. 

In a similar manner, other 
nd2  order Ramanujan numbers are obtained 
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Formation of sequence of Diophantine 3-tuples:  

Consider the solution to (1) given by ( ) ( )saycysayax 011 7,13 ====  

It is observed that  

  
22

0 91 kkac =−+ , a perfect square  

The pair ( )0c,a  represents diophantine 2-tuple with property D ( )912 −k . 

If 1c  is the 3�� tuple, then it satisfies the system of double equations 

22

1 9113 pkc =−+                                                (1*) 

  
22

1 917 qkc =−+
                                                                               

(2*) 

Eliminating 1c between (1*) and (2*), we have  

  
222 713)91(6 pqk −=−                                                                           (3*) 

Taking 

 TXqTXp 7,13 +=+=                                                                          (4*) 

in (3*) and simplifying, we get  

9191 222 −+= kTX  

which is satisfied by   

1, == TkX  

In view of (4*) and (1*), it is seen that 

2021 += kc  

Note that ( )202,7,13 +k  represents diophantine 3-tuple with property ( )912 −kD . 

The process of obtaining sequences of diophantine 3-tuples with property ( )912 −kD
 

is illustrated below: 

   Let M be a 3*3 square matrix given by 











−=
210

100

201

M  

Now ( ) )594,202,13(202,7,13 ++=+ kkMk  

Note that ( ) squareperfectkk =−++ 91)202(*13 2
 ( ) squareperfectkk =−++ 91)594(*13 2
 ( ) squareperfectkkk =−+++ 91)594(*)202( 2

 

  

Therefore, the triple ( )594,202,13 ++ kk  represents diophantine 3-tuple with property ( )912 −kD .The repetition of the above 

process leads to sequences of diophantine 3-tuples whose general form ),,( 1 SS cca −  is given by ( )( )7213,20226213,13 22 +++−−+ kssksks , s=1,2,3…….. 
 

A few numerical illustrations are given in Table below:          

 

Table: Numerical illustrations 

K (a, 10 c,c ) (a, 21 c,c ) (a, 32 c,c ) ( )912 −kD  

0 (13,7,20) (13,20,59) (13,59,124) D(-91) 

1 (13,7,22) (13,22,63) (13,63,130) D(-90) 

2 (13,7,24) (13,24,67) (16,114,136) D(-87) 

 

It is noted that the triple ( )11 ,13, +− + sss ccc , s=1,2,3…… 

forms a arithmetic progression. 

In a similar way, one may generate sequences of diophantine 3-tuples with suitable property through the other solutions to (1). 
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Generation of solutions: 

Let ( )00 , yx
 
represents any given solution to (1). 

 Consider the second solution ( )11, yx   to (1) given by 

hyyxhx +=−= 0101 ,2
                                                                            (7)

 

Substituting (7) in (1) and simplifying, one obtains 

364 00 ++= yxh  

In view of (7), we have 

374,6127 001001 ++=++= yxyyxx  

which is written in the form of matrix as 

tt yxyx )1,,(

110

374

6127

)1,( 00,11 









=  

where t is the transpose. The repetition of the above process leads to the general solution to (1) as 

( ) =++
t

nn yx 1,, 11 ,...2,1,0,)1,,(

100
2

1
2

3
3

00 =















−

nyx
Y

YX

X
XY

tn
nn

n
nn

 

where  ( ) ( ) )347347(
2

1 11 ++ −++= nn

nY  

( ) ( ) )347347(
32

1 11 ++ −−+= nn

nX  

 

4. CONCLUSION 
As quadratic Diophantine equations are rich in variety, the readers may attempt for finding integer solutions to quadratic Diophantine 

equations with two or more variables along with suitable properties.  
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ABSTRACT - We bring forth one of the most sought after and intriguing space related to Number 
Theory; and our attempts to unearth the continuing developments to find solutions for different 
aspects of the Pell’s equation. In this paper, we attempt to find the solutions for the Pell’s equation            for all choice of      In this paper, we focused primarily on Pell’s equations 
involving the Sophie Germain primes and present to you another mysterious series and pattern 
typically associated with the Pell’s equation. Subsequently, the recurrence relations among the 
solutions are also obtained. 
 
Index Terms - Pell equation, Integer Solutions, Diophantine equations, Sophie Germain Primes, 
Recurrence relation  
  
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Pell’s equation is a Diophantine equation         , where   is a given positive non-square 
integer and integer solutions are sought for   and  . As an illustration, for   having value 5; one of 
the integer solutions is            . As long as   is not a perfect square, Pell’s equation has 
infinitely many distinct integer solutions. 
The Pell’s equation discussed here is a negative Pell’s equation given as           to be 
solved in positive integers   and  . As indicated here forth, we are using the Sophie Germain prime 
in negative Pell’s equation in finding positive integer solutions. In number theory, a prime number p 
is a Sophie Germain prime if 2p + 1 is also prime. The number        associated with a Sophie 
Germain prime is called a safe prime. In the Pell’s equation                ; we are using the 
Sophie Germain primes 41 and 5 and search for its non-trivial integer solutions. In order to derive the 
solutions, we approached it with the choices of   given by                                              and               . 
Applying Brahma Gupta lemma, the sequence of non-zero distinct integer solutions are obtained. 
This solution addresses the many positive integer solutions obtained thence. A few research driven 
relations with respect to the solutions are presented. Furthermore, the process is taken a bit ahead to 
derive the recurrence relations that addresses such types of Pell’s equations. 
 

II.  PRELIMINARIES 
THEOREM 2.1 [2] 
If         is the fundamental solution of           Then every positive solution of the equation 

is given by       where    and    are the integers determined from 

                     for            
a. [12] Testing the solubility of the negative Pell equation 

Suppose   is a positive integer, not a perfect square. Then the negative Pell equation               is soluble if and only if   is expressible as                         ,   and   positive,   
is odd and the Diophantine equation                        has a solution. (The case of 
solubility occurs for exactly one such      ). 
The Algorithm 

(i) Find all expressions of   as a sum of two relatively prime squares using Cornacchia's 
method. If none, exist - the negative Pell equation is not soluble. 
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(ii)  For each representation D =    +   , gcd (a, b) = 1, a and b positive, b odd, test the 
solubility of                       using the Lagrange-Matthews algorithm. If 
soluble, exist - the negative Pell equation is soluble. 

(iii)  If each representation yields no solution, then the negative Pell equation is insoluble. 
THEOREM 2.2[8] 
Let   be a prime.  The negative Pell’s equation           is solvable if and only if     or 

            
This paper concerns with a negative Pell equation                 
For this particular equation, we consider the prime p = 41, which satisfies the conditions of Theorem 
2.2. Therefore, we can substantiate the proof that the negative Pell’s equation                
is solvable in integers. 
Using the Algorithm as in 2.1 and testing           : 
                         has a solution           , so 
                is soluble. 
 

III.  METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
3.1: Choice 1:    
The Pell equation is 
                                                   (1) 
Let         be the initial solution of (1) given by           
To find the other solutions of (1), consider the more general Pell equation                                                      (2) 
whose initial solution is (2049,320) and the general solution           is given by theorem 2.1 as                      

where                                                                                                          
Applying Brahma Gupta lemma between         and           the sequence of non-zero distinct 
integer solutions to (1) are obtained as                                                (3)                                                                                                                                                                                      (4) 

The recurrence relation satisfied by the solution of (1) are given by                                                                                                     (5) 
 
3.2 Choice 2:    
The Pell equation is                                                                   (6) 
Let         be the initial solution of (6) given by 
                   
Applying Brahma Gupta lemma between         and           the sequence of non-zero distinct 
integer solutions to (6) are obtained by equation (3) as                                                                                                                                                                                   (7) 
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The recurrence relation satisfied by the solution of (6) are given by                                                                                                   (8) 
 
 
3.3 Choice 3:    
The Pell equation is                                                              (9) 
Let         be the initial solution of (9) given by 
                   
Applying Brahma Gupta lemma between         and           the sequence of non-zero distinct 
integer solutions to (9) are obtained by equation (3) as                                                                                                                                                                                     (10) 

The recurrence relation satisfied by the solution of (9) are given by                                                                                                    (11) 
 
3.4 Choices 4:          
The Pell equation is                                                        (12)                                           
Let         be the initial solution of (12) given by 
                         
Applying Brahma Gupta lemma between         and           the sequence of non-zero distinct 
integer solutions to (12) are obtained by equation (3) as 
                                                                                                                                                                                       (13) 

The recurrence relation satisfied by the solution of (12) are given by                                                                                                      (14) 
 
 
3.5 Choices 5:            
The Pell equation is                                                            (15)                                           
Let         be the initial solution of (15) given by 
                                
Applying Brahma Gupta lemma between         and           the sequence of non-zero distinct 
integer solutions to (15) are obtained by equation (3) as 
                                                                                                                                                                                    (16) 

The recurrence relation satisfied by the solution of (15) are given by                                                                                                       (17) 
 

IV.  CONCLUSION 
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As seen above with the research put forth, solving a negative Pell’s equation involving the Sophie 
Germain primes has provided a more intrinsic and dynamic interpretation for finding solutions to 
equations satisfying the similar nature.  
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ABSTRACT  

In this competitive world, many people find it hard to dedicate time for physical activities like 

exercises, although one of their first priorities is to stay in perfect shape. Here comes the easy method 

of maintaining a perfect figure - dance aerobics. As the name suggests, dance aerobics is an exercise 

that combines the rhythmic steps of aerobics with graceful dance movements. It can be broadly divided 

into four types - high-impact exercises, low-impact exercises, step aerobics and water aerobics. High 

impact exercises involve intense jumping actions that are synchronized with the rhythmic beats of the 

music being played. The present study was ascertainment of motor fitness parameters where flexibility 

was assessed by sit and reach test and the unit of measurement was in cm, agility was assessed by 

4X10 shuttle run test the unit of measurement was in minutes and dribbling ability was assessed by 

Warner’s soccer test and the unit of measurement was in seconds. The parameters were measured at 
baseline and after 12 weeks of aerobic dance were examined. 

 

KEYWORDS: Aerobic Dancing, Motor fitness, Playing ability and so on. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Physical Education and Sports have been part and part of human life. People around the world 

recognize its importance for better and healthy life. Dance is an independent art form. It can exist 

without music accompaniment, costume or scenery. Traditionally, however a major objective in dance 

education has been to teach children to relate movement effectively, to accompanying sounds and to 

music. Too often, this objective has been implemented for encouraging children to listen to a piece of 

music, a song or a poem and then to develop movement sequences that fit the accompaniment. 

Training has been a part of human language since ancient times. It devotes the process of preparation 

for some tasks. The preparation of a sportsman represents a multisided process of purposeful utility of 

the total complex of factor which helps in the development of the sportsman and ensure a necessary 

level of his / her sports performance ability. 

Sports training aims at achieving high performance in sports competitions. It is a process which is 

spread over a long period of time and competition cum performance-oriented endeavor as well. Dance 

is an art, and as the expressive entity of creative movement is vital to the development of the total 

individual. All of the arts provide ways in which man can bring shape and order to his fragmented and 

repeatedly changing world. But dance provides a primary medium for expression involving the total 

self, not just a part, like the voice or totally separated from the physical self-live painting or sculpture. 

Dance and the movement that produce it, is “same” and as such, is the most intimate of expressive 
media.  

As far as India is concerned it was profound tradition of the Indian physical culture and has been closely 

associated with religious practices. The activities like Yogasanas. Suriyanamaskars, Pranayama and 

games like Kabaddi, Kho-Kho and Atyapatya have been in vogue. Physical activities were performed 
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on the banks of the rivers and tanks, in the forest and caves, in the sacrificial grounds. The Great Indian 

Poet Kalidasa in his epic emphasized that "Physique is the base indeed for accomplishment of duty". 

Yoga have been part and partial of Indians. So, the physical education programme was concentrated 

to develop the physical health among the people. 

Sports training is a scientifically based and pedagogical process of sports perfection which through 

systematic effect on psycho-physical performance ability and performance readiness aims at leading 

the sportsmen to high and highest performance (Harre-1981). The systematic and regular use of 

physical exercises however does not guarantee maximum improvement in performance. But, the effect 

of these exercises is increased by multitude of factors such as sports implements, verbal instructions, 

means of recovery, means of assessment of capacity, nutrition and psychological means and so on. 

Training is much like constructing a multi-store building. One needs materials for the building such as 

aerobic, anaerobic running, comprehensive conditioning, flexibility, etc. Several kinds of materials 

like training intensities and modalities should be utilized in an ongoing process to complete the goal 

of finished buildings or competitively fit athlete. Depending on the progress in the construction plan, 

the relative mix of all these materials will vary. As a training season develops, compressive 

conditioning work for strength of endurance will gradually form a transition into an emphasis on power 

with a substitution of intensity of volume in determining the total load. 

 

IMPORTANCE OF AEROBIC DANCE  

Aerobic dancing is a series of callisthenic exercise movements accompanied by music. The use of 

music is a technique of motivation that has been increased in recent years. Aerobic dance is essential 

to a healthy cardio-vascular system. Briefly, aerobic dance is an activity that can be sustained for an 

extended period of time without building an oxygen depth in the muscles. It is a type of dance that 

overloads the heart and lungs and causes them to work harder than they do when a person is at rest. 

Aerobic literally means “With air”. Aerobic dance is the type of activity in which the amount of oxygen 
taken in is equal to the amount of oxygen required. 

In this competitive world, many people find it hard to dedicate time for physical activities like 

exercises, although one of their first priorities is to stay in perfect shape. Here comes the easy method 

of maintaining a perfect figure - dance aerobics. As the name suggests, dance aerobics is an exercise 

that combines the rhythmic steps of aerobics with graceful dance movements. It can be broadly divided 

into four types - high-impact exercises, low-impact exercises, step aerobics and water aerobics. High 

impact exercises involve intense jumping actions that are synchronized with the rhythmic beats of the 

music being played. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Liiv H, et., al., (2014) conducted a study on international level dance sport dancer's aerobic capacity 

during incremental test and competition simulation in relation to the gender, dance style and 

international ranking. A total of 30 couples (12 Standard, 7 Latin American and 11 Ten Dance; aged 

22.8 ± 6.6 years male and 22.0 ± 6.4 years female) performed an incremental treadmill test and 

competition simulation. In this study for the first time, we carried out longer than one round 

competition simulation and compared three different dance sports styles (Standard, Latin American 

and Ten Dance). The results showed that dancers of these three dance styles had similar aerobic 

capacity values. The average maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) values were 59.6 ± 5.1 and 

51.2 ± 6.2 ml ·  min (-1) ·  kg (-1) for male and female dancers, respectively. Competition simulation 

showed that Latin American Dance discipline is physiologically more intensive compared to Standard 

and Ten Dance styles especially for the female dancers. It appeared that male and female Standard 

dancers tended to perform at lower intensity than anaerobic threshold (AT) during competition 

simulation (male 97.3 ± 2.9%; female 97.9 ± 3.6%), while Latin (male 101.4 ± 2.9%; female 106.7 ± 
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5.9%) and Ten Dance (male 100.7 ± 6.4%; female 99.2 ± 5.6%) competition intensity was higher 

compared to AT level of athletes. The highest heart rate during competition simulation was always 

found during the last dances (Paso Double, Jive or Quickstep) and in the last round of each dance style. 

No significant relationship between VO2max values and international rankings was registered1. 

 

Maruf F A, et., al., (2013) investigated the effects of aerobic dance combined with anti-hypertensive 

drugs on BP and number of anti-hypertensives drugs in individuals with hypertension. This open label 

randomized-controlled trial involved new-diagnosed male and female individuals with mild-to- 

moderate essential hypertension. After at least four weeks of treatment, they were randomly assigned 

to drug therapy (Normoretic: Hydrochlorothiazide + amiloride hydrochloride, and Amlodipine) 

(control: n=33) and aerobic dance combined with drug therapy (exercise: n=30) groups. Intervention 

in each group lasted 12 weeks. BP was measured at baseline and during and postintervention. Number 

of antihypertensive drugs was recorded postintervention. The BP control rates were similar between 

the exercises (56.7%) and control (35.5%) groups (p=0.075). Similarly, between groups difference in 

the number of drugs was not significant (p=0.511). This preliminary report demonstrates the tendency 

of aerobic dance to enhance BP control in individuals on two antihypertensive drugs without BP 

control2. 

 

Smol E and Fredyk A, (2012) investigated whether 6-week low intensity aerobic training programme 

used as a supplement to regular dance practice might improve both the aerobic capacity and 

psychomotor performance in female ballet dancers. To assess their maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) 

and anaerobic threshold (AT), the dancers performed a standard graded bicycle ergometer exercise test 

until volitional exhaustion prior to and after the supplementary training. At both these occasions, the 

psychomotor performance (assessed as multiple-choice reaction times) and number of correct 

responses to audio-visual stimuli was assessed at rest and immediately after cessation of maximal 

intensity exercise. The results of this study indicate that addition of low-intensity aerobic training to 

regular dance practice increases aerobic capacity of ballerinas with no loss of speed and accuracy of 

their psychomotor reaction3. 

 

PROBLEM FOR THE STUDY 

Soccer players are strong in all aspects of the physique. They need to be strong in the lower and upper 

body to compete at the highest level. Both tall and small players can compete. The key aspects for a 

soccer player are strength, stamina, speed, skills and, agility. Especially in modern day soccer, the 

physical performance of players is an important factor, which often decides the most crucial parts of a 

game. So, coaches and scientists are justifiably interested in knowing what physical challenges their 

players are facing during a game. the most scientists and scholars suggest poor flexibility of muscles 

leads to possibility of injured. So, players must undergo some exercises. The present study is an attempt 

 
1 Liiv, H., Jurimae, T., Maestu, J., Purge, P., Hannus, A., and Jurimae J., “Physiological Characteristics of Elite Dancers of 
Different Dance Styles”, Europian Journal of Sport Science, 14(1): (2014): pp 429-36. 

2 Maruf, F.A.,Akinpelu, A.O., and Salako, B.L. (2013). “Effects of Aerobic Exercise and Drug Therapy on Blood Pressure 
and Antihypertensive Drugs: a Randomized Controlled Trial”, African Health Science, 13(1), (Mar- 2013): 11-9. 

3 Smol, E., and Fredyk, A., “Supplementary Low-Intensity Aerobic Training Improves Aerobic Capacity and does not 

Affect Psychomotor Performance in Professional Female Ballet Dancers”, Journal of Human Kinetics. 31, (Mar-2012): 79-

87. 
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to know the aerobic dancing training methods helps to increase flexibility and stamina of soccer 

players. 

 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The following objectives were framed for the present study 

1. To experiment aerobic dancing and motor fitness variables increase the performance of Soccer 

players 

2. To find out the difference factors affecting aerobic dance and motor fitness of soccer players 

3. To offer suitable suggestions to selected methods to adapt for improve effectiveness and 

efficiency training of soccer players  

 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

The study was significant in the following ways. 

1. The study might help the policy makers in educational department to implement the aerobic dancing 

training exercises and motivational policy which benefits the sports persons. 

2. The study might help coaches and physical education teachers to understand physical, and 

physiological variables among UG level students 

.3. The study might help the coaches and physical education teachers to adopt different aerobic dancing 

techniques and motor fitness methods to enhance physical, and physiological variables among UG 

level students  

4. This finding of this might act as guide to the coaches, experts to select the players who will be more 

suited or competent towards the particular game. 

 

 METHODS 

Experimental Methods  

In order to address the hypothesis presented herein, we selected 30 inter-collegiate male Soccer players 

from affiliated colleges of Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli. The players were randomly 

assigned in to two equal groups namely, aerobic dance training group (ADTG) (n=15) and Control 

group (CG) (n=15). A pilot study was conducted to assess the initial capacity of the subjects in order 

to fix the load. The respective training was given to the experimental group the 3 days per weeks 

(alternate days) for the training period of twelve weeks. The control group was not given any sort of 

training except their routine. 

 

Design 

The ascertainment of motor fitness parameters where flexibility was assessed by sit and reach test and 

the unit of measurement was in cm, agility was assessed by 4X10 shuttle run test the unit of 

measurement was in minutes and dribbling ability was assessed by Warner’s soccer test and the unit 
of measurement was in seconds. The parameters were measured at baseline and after 12 weeks of 

aerobic dance were examined. 

 

Training Programme 

The training programme was conducted for 60 minutes for session in a day, 3 days in a week for a 

period of 12 weeks duration. These 60 minutes included 15 minutes warm up, aerobic dance training 

for 30 minutes and 15 minutes warm down. Every three weeks of training 5% of intensity of load was 

increased from 50% to 80% of work load. The volume of aerobic dance training is prescribed based 

on the number of sets and repetitions. The equivalent in aerobic dance training is the length of the time 

each action in total 3 day per weeks (Monday, Wednesday and Friday). The intensity of training was 

pointed, so that fatigue would not be a factor during post testing. 
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Aerobic dance training schedule for impact per session 

Training 

weeks  

On spot marching Sets 

& 

Repetition 

Intensity 

I & II 

Step touch 2 X 5 

50% 
Power walk 2 X 5 

V step 2 X 5 

Walk and kick 2 X 5 

III & IV 

Step touch 2 X 6 

55% 
Power walk 2 X 6 

V step 2 X 6 

Walk and kick 2 X 6 

V & VI 

Step touch 2 X 7 

60% 
Power walk 2 X 7 

V step 2 X 7 

Walk and kick 2 X 7 

VII & VIII 

Step touch 2 X 7 

65% 
Power walk 2 X 7 

V step 2 X 7 

Walk and kick 2 X 7 

IX & X 

Step touch 2 X 8 

70% 
Power walk 2 X 8 

V step 2 X 8 

Walk and kick 2 X 8 

XI & XII 

Step touch 2 X 8 

80% 
Power walk 2 X 8 

V step 2 X 8 

Walk and kick 2 X 8 

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The collected data before and after training period of 12 weeks on the above said variables due to the 

effect of aerobic dance was statistically analyzed with ‘t’ test to find out the significant improvement 
between pre and post-test. In all cases the criterion for statistical significance was set at 0.05 level of 

confidence. (P<0.05) based on this table the significant can be determined and resulted whether the 

hypothesis is accepted or rejected.  

 

Significance of Mean Gains & Losses between Pre and Posttest Scores on Selected Variables of 

Aerobic Exercises Group 

S.N

o 

Variables Pre-test 

mean 

Post-test 

mean 

Mean 

differenc

e 

Std. 

Deviati

on 

DM Statistical 

inference 

1.  Muscular 

endurance 
32.45 43.80 11.35 8.03 0.38 

0.007<0.05 

significant 

2.  Grip strength  

46.30 52.50 6.20 4.38 0.09 

0.203>0.05 

Not 

Significant 
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3.  Leg strength  

35.70 41.20 5.50 3.89 0.40 

0.397>0.05 

Not 

significant 

4.  Flexibility  
42.90 47.30 4.40 3.11 0.82 

0.031<0.05 

Significant 

5.  Cardio 

respiratory 

endurance 

12.67 11.10 1.57 1.11 0.74 

0.012<0.05 

Significant 

6.  Body 

composition  
24.35 22.14 2.21 1.56 0.45 

0.044<0.05 

Significant 

7.  Resting heart 

rate  
70.85 67.90 2.95 2.09 0.34 

0.003<0.05 

Significant 

8.  Peak expiratory 

flow rate 
460.60 489.80 29.20 20.65 0.43 

0.001<0.05 

Significant 

9.  Breath holding 

time 
32.83 38.78 5.95 4.21 0.24 

0.094>0.05 

Significant 

10.  Cognitive 

Anxiety  
29.40 21.80 7.60 5.37 0.60 

0.437>0.05 

Significant 

11.  Somatic 

Anxiety  28.00 21.00 7.00 4.95 0.53 

0.186>0.05 

Not 

Significant 

12.  Self Confidence 
20.45 26.90 6.45 4.56 0.48 

0.037<0.05 

significant 

 

The above shows the obtained ‘t’ ratios for pre and post-test mean difference in the selected variable 

of muscular endurance (11.35), grip strength (6.20), leg strength (5.50), Flexibility (4.40), cardio 

respiratory endurance (1.57), body composition (2.21), resting heart rate (2.95), peak expiratory flow 

rate (29.20), breath holding time (5.95), cognitive anxiety (7.60), somatic anxiety (7.00) and self-

confidence (6.45). 

 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

The present study experimented the effect of aerobic dance training on motor fitness parameters and 

dribbling ability of football players. The result of the study indicated that the aerobic dance training 

improved the motor fitness parameters such as agility and flexibility and dribbling ability. The findings 

of the present study had similarity with the findings of the investigations referred in this study. 

However, there was a significantly changes of subjects in the present study the agility, flexibility and 

dribbling ability was significantly improved of subject in the group may be due to the in aerobic dance. 

This revealed that participation in aerobic dance brings changes in the physiological and motor fitness 

components. Aerobic dance increases the distance covered in standing long jump which shows the 

improvement in explosive power of leg, improves in timings in case of agility which shows the 

capability in changing direction rapidly. 

 

SUGGESTIONS OF THE STUDY: 

In the present study, it is proved that selected motor ability and aerobic dancing variables are improved 

by performance of soccer players. Hence it is 

recommended to the coaches, trainers and physical educators to adopt these findings to improve motor 

ability and aerobic variables. 
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2. Aerobic dancing may be strongly recommended for the improvement of physical fitness of children. 

3. Aerobic dancing may be included in fitness programmes planned for children. 

4. The present study was mainly focused on soccer players. In future, related study can be conducted 

on players of different games. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Training is the main component and the basic form of preparing the athlete for higher level of 

performance. It is systematically planned preparation with the help of the exercise, which realized the 

main factors of influencing athlete’s progress. The content of training includes all the basic type of 
preparation of the sportsman, physical, technical, and psychological. Through systematic training the 

athlete fitness level and his acquisition of vital knowledge and skill are improved. 

Sports training aims to prepare a sportsman for better performance through physical exercise. It is 

based on the scientific principles of aiming at education and performance enhancement. The 

improvement of physical fitness includes improvement of general health and organic functions as well 

as increasing the strength and stability of the muscle-skeletal system. Development of motor skill is 

also the objective of sports training. Sports activities consist of motor movement and action and their 

success depends largely on how correctly they are performed. Techniques of training and improvement 

of tactical efficiency play a vital role in the training process. 
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ABSTRACT  

Arm explosive power is one of the important motor ability.  “The immediate capacity of an individual 
to perform in many varied stunts or athletic events is referred to as general motor ability.”  The purpose 
of this study was to find out the effect of yogasanas on arm explosive power. To achieve the purpose, 

30 high school gymnasts were randomly selected from Santa Maria Higher Secondary School, 

Tiruchirappalli, Tamilnadu.  The students were divided into two groups of 15 in each group. One group 

was utilized as the control group and the other as experimental group. Experimental group was given 

yoga training for twelve weeks. To find out Arm explosive power, softball throw for distance was 

administered. The data was analyzed statistically by computing mean, standard deviation and ‘t’ test.  
The hypothesis was tested at 0.05 level of confidence. Significant improvement was found in arm 

explosive power of the experimental group due to yoga training. 

 

Keywords: Yoga, Motor ability, Arm explosive power 

 

INTRODUCTION           

Physical education and sports help people in the development of all-round personality by improving 

the motor ability, and motor ability is the pre requisite for higher performance. Fitness can be achieved 

through participating in most enjoyable physical activity according to one’s needs and ability. Yoga is 

one such most enjoyable activity everyone can participate. Yoga the art and science of maintaining 

physical and mental wellbeing that has its origin in India, is among the most ancient yet vibrant living 

traditions that is getting increasingly popular today. A potent stress buster, yoga is an instrument of 

self-evolvement and enlightenment, through physical and mental well-being.  It enhances the quality 

of life by improving motor ability.   

“The immediate capacity of an individual to perform in many varied stunts or athletic events is referred 

to as general motor ability.”  
Think for a moment, of the numerous and varied factors such as balance, flexibility, power and co-

ordination, each contributing interdependently to the perfection of the total movement. Almost like the 

independent notes of a musical master piece, these specific factors combine to produce a symphony of 

movement. 

Deepla (2008) studied on developing motor abilities of high school students through yoga. The subjects 

were given 12 weeks of Yoga training. After the training he found significant improvement in selected 

motor fitness. Srivastva (2009) investigated on 60 male subjects to find out the effect of yogic asanas 

on Motor ability and he found that the motor ability had developed through yoga training.  

Yoga may be as effective as or better than exercise at improving a variety of health-related outcome 

measures (Ross and Thomas; 2010) Shoba (2011) studied the effect of yogasanas on motor, 

physiological and psychological variables and she found significant improvement in all the motor 

variables, physiological and psychological variables selected for the study after six weeks of yoga 

training. 

Motor ability has been viewed as a combination of factors that are basic to all movements. Arm 

explosive power is one of the important motor ability.  Hence the study was undertaken to find out 

whether yoga improves arm explosive power.  
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: 

 Purpose of the study was to find out the effect of yoga in improving arm explosive power. 

 

METHODOLOGY: 

 To achieve the purpose 30 high school students were randomly selected from Santa Maria Higher 

Secondary School, Tiruchirappalli, Tamilnadu.  The students were divided into two groups of fifteen 

in each group.  One group was utilized as the control group and the other as experimental group.  

Experimental group was given yoga training for twelve weeks. To find out arm explosive power, 

softball throw for distance was administered.  The data was analyzed statistically by computing mean, 

standard deviation and ‘t’ test. The hypothesis was tested at 0.05 level of confidence. 
 

HYPOTHESIS: 

 It was hypothesized that there would be a significant difference in the Arm Explosive Power among 

experimental group by practicing yoga. 

 

RESULTS AND FINDINGS: 

Table-1 

 Table showing significance of difference between pre test and post test scores of subjects in Arm 

Explosive Power among experimental and control groups (N=30). 

Group Test Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 
‘t’ value 

Level of 

Significance 

Experimental 

(Yoga)Group  

Pre 26.466 6.207 
2.107 

Significant at 

0.05 level Post 29.933 6.533 

Control  

(Non-Yoga) Group 

Pre 23.133 4.240 
0.509 Not Significant 

Post 23.700 4.387 

 

 
Fig.1. 

The Bar graph showing comparison mean scores of Pre test and Post test scores of Arm Explosive 

Power (Softball Throw Test) among Control and Experimental groups. 
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It is observed from the above table and figure that, in experimental group the Arm Explosive Power 

mean scores of pre test is 26.466, which has increased to 29.933 in post test, whereas among control 

group the pre and post test mean scores of Arm Explosive Power are 23.700 and 23.133 respectively. 

It is also evident from the above table that the obtained ‘t’ value 0.509 is less than Table value 2.05 
even at 0.05 level of significance on Arm Explosive Power in control group and 2.107 is greater than 

Table value 2.05 at 0.05 level of significance on Arm Explosive Power in experimental group.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

 On the basis of the result it was concluded that after 12 weeks of yoga training there was a significant 

improvement in arm explosive power among the experimental group. 
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ABSTRACT  

Cricket is the world's second most popular game that incorporates several latest technological 

advancements. It is an international game spanning from the 16th century to the present times. 

The game spread during the colonization period under British patronage. From then on till now, 

the development of cricket has made use of many technologies and algorithms in managing the 

game. Overtime, some got rejected while some are still continued for being effective. ICC is 

always very cautious with the provision of technologies in cricket, which is an integral part of 

cricket. Technology gets incorporated into the many changes in cricket like the evolution in 

batting, bowling, cricket gear, equipment, playing surfaces, etc, over the years. Cloud monitoring 

in cricket science, for instance, is a drastic evolvement in the entire range of development in 

cricket. Compared to the old form of cricket (from the 1800s), modern cricket (from the 2000s) 

proposes many advances in the bat size, boundaries size, players, etc. Overtime, all these get 

integrated with technology for developing the overall performance and growth of the game. As 

the demand for cricket players increases, simultaneously, commitment, performance level, and 

risk for injury also get increased automatically. A key element in incorporating the change factors 

in the game and in improving the performance rate by assisting players and keeping the audience 

active is the use of  'technology'. The emergence of technology in cricket may reflect both a 

negative and a positive image and effect in the game, depending on its management. To assist and 

to synchronize the game and the audience along with technology is all based on the advantages of 

technology. Some of the major interventions of technology in cricket are explored and discussed 

in this paper with special focus on case specific incidences which is different from most of the 

existing types of research being implemented in the field. 

 

Keywords: Hot Spot Technique, No Ball detection, Card System, Location Support System 

 

INTRODUCTION           

Cricket is a universal game which millions of people are attracted to [1]. It is a bat and ball game 

in which every delivery is counted to be a win or a loss. In cricket counting, the overs deliveries 

are the crucial moments which determines the winner and losers. The work of an umpire in cricket 

is a challenging task of counting and estimating the overs, wickets, or boundaries. Even a little 

miscalculation or difference may lead to a disaster of the game. In some cases, the deliveries are 

disapproved by umpires and declared as no-ball by mistake. The consequence of a miscalculation 

of 'no- ball’ in a cricket game leads to an extra delivery and run [2]. To avoid these kinds of 
mistakes, some technologies are adopted and implemented. In this case, if the umpire has any 

doubt if it is a no-ball or not, a third umpire review is requested and a television replay is 

formulated for better confirmation. This is one aspect in which advanced technology helps the 

game.  
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In any game, the 'decision making' based on human perception may not be accurate all the time.  

Moreover, it is not always possible to produce accurate judgment because of the limitations of 

man and man-made errors [3]. These types of errors create mass confusion and debates among the 

audience, cricket-fans and even the players. To overcome the no-ball issue, a computer vision-

based approach is projected. In Figure 1 shows a snippet of a cricket game match with a batsman 

on strike posture, and another player on non-striking posture on a pitch in the ground [6]. Here, 

the bowler is seen delivering the ball from the lawn. The wicket-keeper and a slip-fielder are 

positioned there to record the scoring.  This job is done along with more than 9 fielders. Also, an 

umpire is standing behind the non-striking wicket to calculate the ball from the player [7]. 

 
FIGURE 1. A GLIMPSE OF COMMON JUDGEMENT AND POSITIONS 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 In cricket, many forms of technologies have been featured in the last few decades. To name a few: 

Broadcasting Video, which is constructed to detect events; Semantic Analysis, which is optimized 

for capturing video (Rahish Tandonet et al.) [8]; Hawk-Eye (HE), which is a prominent advanced 

technology introduced in detecting the ball trajectory. HE also helps to analyze bowling-related 

changes like bowler's variations and LBW helps in accurate decision making [9]. In the previous 

system, two major technologies such as this vision-based approach, pixel-based distance analysis 

(DA) [4] among the pop crease and pixel field with accurate results is optimized. As an 

advancement, the video feed details are provided with an extra infra-structure with broadcasting 

camera results. This method emphasizes a betterment in performance with least cost operation is 

stimulated along with sensors[5]. 

Hot spot and Snicko-meter are utilized by the users. This technology gives a sense of the ball 

touching the bat. 

Based on the Spatio-temporal boundary analysis, the boundary shots are calculated. This method 

triggers the optical flow-analysis and color contraction features are enabled [10]. The motion 

sector classification is stimulated and these sectors notice every single move of the batsman and 

the shot details.  

There are some sensor-based techniques prescribed for detecting no-ball and some other factors 

in cricket (Wazir Zada Khan et al.) [12]. The sensors manage to figure out the pitch and the 

bowler's stand shoes [13]. But apart from that, the system doesn’t seem to be feasible enough to 
modify all the shoes of bowlers in the detection of no-ball.  

In contrary to various researches, Kailas. G Dangi has proposed a sensor detection metrics using 

the bowling crease and popping crease. In this method, the sensors are fixed under each crease 
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[14]. As per the approach, the system tends to declare a legal ball as a 'no-ball' if the front foot is 

behind the popping crease, though it is not a no-ball according to the rules of cricket.  

Further, several dynamic trade-offs and optimizations are followed for choosing the best players 

in cricket as mentioned by Ahmed et.al. [15]. Many researchers deploy several techniques in [16] 

representing player selection with an evolutionary multi-objective optimization algorithm. 

An integer programming technique by Sharp et.al. [17] was formulated to overcome the 

maximization problem for T20 team-selection. The decision variable indicates whether a 

legitimate and over-skilled player is chosen or not. 

Farhana et.al. [18] have projected a speculative Support Vector Machine (SVM) related solution. 

These SVM machine learning metrics generate a ranked sequence of players to check their 

abilities. In preceding metrics, an estimation algorithm by C Deep Prakash [19] has been proposed. 

The systematic approach of this algorithm attains an estimation of ranking the players according 

to their skills. The system uses a Random-Forest based recursive feature estimation algorithm to 

follow the system levels. The Random-Forest approach utilizes the combination of a customized 

level state that accounts for IPL and T20 matches. Nihar Patel [20] prescribes a continuation of 

estimation model that projects a prediction algorithm. Here, the best player is predicted using the 

prediction metrics and operations [21, 22]. Lakkaraju [23] proposes a technique for convenient 

maintenance of the cricket statistics. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Hot Spot Technique Implementation 

 In a sport, especially in cricket, new range technology such as 'Hot spot' is very crucial [24]. Hot-

spot is an infra-red imaging system that is specifically designed to determine if the ball hits the 

player or any type of equipment. Hot-spot is previously used widely for military purposes, 

especially in war-prone areas for finding military equipment, for detecting jet-fighters, etc. It is a 

device that projects 90% accuracy from the batsman side. 

Hot-spot is a scientifically proven technology that fulfils all the speculations surrounding accuracy 

related queries. In Hot-spot, two infra-red cameras are positioned at two alternative ends for better 

projection. These cameras leverage an axial focus on recording an image continuously. The axial 

focus resolves the amount of heat generated from two objects colliding at a point of friction. The 

cameras record a clear vision of the video and creditably project the particular incident with fine 

quality images.  These images turn into a negative image stage delivering viewers the realistic 

outcome of the recent incidents. This stimulated negative image conversion technique is called a 

'subtraction module'. 

In the collusion process from the images, retrieved Hot-spot deliberates an accurate result which 

assists in proper decision making. The other sports games such as tennis, badminton, and snooker 

also use Hot-spot technology for better results [25, 26].  

The main contributions and uses of the Hot-spot technique implementation are analysed below: 

• Review verdict resolution: This technology can be useful in various metrics in cricket.  

The technique can solve rigid problems. At times when an umpire is confused or the 

umpire review is not satisfactory, then a Hot-spot technology review can be recommended 

from the players’ side. One minor change from the part of technology may be a crucial 
step for a team to win or lose a match. This may become a turning point for a match.  

 

• LBW decision making: As the cameras capture the live and real movements from the 

ground, an exact result can be correlated.  By using the cameras or images, the correct 
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movement of the bat can be identified with the help of Hot-spot which can easily detect 

movements through the LBW.  

• Minute edge detection: Deviating from the keeper's catch, even a minute edge or notch 

can be identified and corrected with the help of Hot-spot technology.  

There some minor drawbacks in implementing the Hot-spot technique world-wide.  

• The first main drawback is the high-cost implementation in using the 'Hot-spot' apparatus. 

• The second drawback is that the result implementation  takes time, which tends to reduce 

the speed of the interesting game.  

Though the Hot-spot technology is much effective, it is under trial basis at present. After trial 

implementation, if it performs better in speed and accuracy, the real-time implementation will get 

processed. 

 

Score-Card System Implementation 

Maintaining the tracks of records like scores, runs, etc., is a difficult task in cricket. To maintain 

the record and details, a Score-card system is emphasized. All the in and out match details are in 

the repository system. These files are stored and maintained in a database.  The team details, team 

members, and their respective details are described in the forms. After every match, a live updating 

is structured accordingly, employing the projected software. With a single click, a scoreboard 

gives the entire details of a particular player or a particular match. The full details of the players, 

including some personal details are confidentially stored and maintained under this system.  

Score-card implementation software is error-free and anyone from anyplace can use this software. 

All cricket viewers have access to download this software just by the click of a button. The main 

motive of the system is to use the software for additional benefits and details of cricket.  

The main contributions of the Score-Card system are: 

• At first, the system aims to compose a cricket score-board. On the scoreboard, regular 

updates related to cricket are promoted and provided to the viewers with live 

commentaries. 

• If a user is held up with some other work or is not be able to watch the match, this card 

system can provide match information and live updates.  

• The score-card system will continuously post updated scores. They also leverage an 

adjacent team line-up in the match. 

• After live matches get over, the system admin will store upcoming match details and 

guarantee that the team information is posted about the upcoming events or matches. 

Being an international game, cricket is a special part of the lives of billions of people. For many 

who possess an inclination to closely follow cricket but face practical time and place constraints, 

this system will surely create an interesting segment of updating on the game. Announcing 

upcoming sequences helps the system management to load information at the match times, while 

providing people with live updates of matches without a video feel further helps in the expansion 

of the cricket game, in and off the field. 

 

Cricket Team Selection Optimization 

The scheme represents a retrospective approach in selecting teams in real-world applications. In 

this approach, the last 10 match records are collected for optimization. 

Moreover, the player performance is speculated from the data collected from the completed 

matches. An integer programming technique in the python domain is stimulated. Further, the 

Markowitz Optimization-model is referred with the record collection. The optimization model 

analyzes the players' performance and optimizes the best accordingly. Then, the team selection 
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problem is analyzed through the financial portfolio and optimization model. Threat aversion is 

applied here to deal with severely inconsistent performances while the risk factors are controlled. 

 

Location Support System 

The paper promotes a detailed evaluation of the cricket supporting system. In cricket, the location 

provision is a major metric, useful to locate building, mobile, location-dependent applications, 

etc.  

 

The location support system (LSS) allows applications executing on mobile and static modes to 

locate their physical location. This process of locating is implemented by using listeners who hear 

and analyze information from beacons that spread surrounding the building. Cricket lies under 

several goal metrics such as user security, decentralized management, supervision metrics, NW 

heterogeneity, and low-cost consumption. The beacons in the system provide data to devices 

despite their form of NW connection. 

The designing of cricket details is driven by the following specific goals that can be applied with 

specified consideration under location support system: 

• User Security: In any field or application, security is the main concern. In cricket, for 

storing details and maintaining users’ privacy, security must be provided. The location 

support system is centralized in tracking systems for privacy maintenance. To construct a 

specific location and to address cricket related details, this system can prove very useful. 

• Decentralized Management: Decentralized management produces a scalable way of 

managing and controlling all the executive operations of cricket. All the queries related to 

the building space, rooms, and seat occupations can be centralized under  location support 

system. 

• NW Heterogeneity: A high range of NW technologies exists in several building 

environments. In the auditorium, the users are provided with a wide range of access 

connected over 10/100 Mbps Ethernet. Through these services, clients can benefit from 

gaining knowledge on their location in an automatic manner. By this, the accommodations 

can  maintain  better network access to the system. In decoupling the cricket system 

process, other data communication mechanisms can be used. 

• Cost-effective metrics: Cost is a major constrain that may lead to the discouragement of 

the game. Considering the building-wide deployment, Wi-Fi accessibilities and ticket 

charges can help in formulating the required cost. 

By overcoming the above issues and executing the above applications, a proper and effective 

support system can be produced. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The paper presents an extensive survey on the technologies and techniques used in the 

development of the universal game, cricket. Various computer vision-based algorithms, 

particularly in detecting the often over-stepped 'no ball' situation in cricket game are analyzed. 

The popular techniques such as Hot-spot implementation, Score-card system, team selection 

optimization, and location support system used in cricket are discussed at length. An analysis of 

the discussed approaches  portrays the location support system leading the way in the use of 

advanced technologies and algorithms in the cricketing world in terms of efficiency, accuracy and 

cost-effectiveness from all angles. 
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Abstract:- Stock market trading plays an important role 
for economic growth in every developing country. India 
is one of the largest and electronic stock market traders 
in the world. Reliance Group is one of the largest 
commercial investors in India. In this work we find the 
Reliance Communication Ltd (RCOM) weekly stock 
trade price forecast using Transistion Probability Matrix 
(TPM) method. From the results, it is more likely that 
the Small Decrease (SD) trend will be come the future 
weeks because it has a higher order probability chance.  
 
Keywords:-  Stock Price, Markov Chain, Higher Order TPM 

Matrix. 

 
I.  INTRODUCTION 

 
The stock market sector plays an important role in a 

fast moving economy. The stock market in our country is 
the oldest and busiest. I have taken this topic to see how the 
future price of stock price data is set using TPM method. In 
a book by Taylor and Karlin (1998), A stochastic process is 
a family of random variables Xt, where t is a parameter 
running over a suitable index set T (where convenient, write 
X(t) instead of Xt). The Markov chain is the main method 
underlying the stochastic process. Generally, the time series 
model takes into account all of the past events (data) and 
makes predictions. The Markov chain helps to obtain the 
results of future data using only present and previous present 
data. The uniqueness of this method is that it detects future 
data trends without using past data. This method was 
introduced in 1907 by A. A. Markov. This method is known 
by the following mathematical formula. 
 
                               001111 ,...,,Pr iXiXiXiXjX nnnn                         

…  (1) 
 

The important thing about Markov chain is that it 
converts data into matrices and then evaluates it. Due to the 
use of stock market data in this paper, this passage is 

presented in the research article of analysts who used the 
Markov chain method for similar stock market data. 
Onwukwe and Samson (2014) applied a Markov model for 
long-term behaviour of the closing prices of the Nigerian 
Bank. Huang et al (2017) integrated two types of Markov 
Chain (regular and absorbing) are used in HTC (Taiwan) 
stock. Singh et al (2017) evaluated a Markov approach in 
opening stock price change prediction of Nifty50. Ashik et 

al (2019) applied many statistical tools of indian stock 
market daily price and forecast that data. Reliance 
Communication Limited's week closing stock prices data are 
used in this paper. The duration of these data is two years (ie 
from June 2016 to May 2018). A total of 157 observations 
and these data were downloaded from the Bombay Stock 
Exchange website. 
 

II.  ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Reliance Communications has used the MC method to 
calculate the stock's forecast for the week close price. First, 
we need to find the markovian difference for the data. The 
results are obtained using the formula dt = Yt – Yt-1 to find 
the Markovian difference. MC difference is to subtract the 
previous week's price from the current week's price. Where 
Yt is the stock price of the current week and Yt-1 is the stock 
price of the previous week. The total number of available 
data is currently less than the original data. So now the total 
number of data is 156.  
 
Construct of the TPM Matrix:  

Markov difference data is divided into 5 states and 
given the range. They are LD (dt < -5), SD (-5 ≤ dt < 0), NC 
(dt = 0), SI (0 < dt ≤ 5) and SI (dt > 5). [LD – Large 

Decrease, SD – Small Decrease, SI – Small Increase, LI – 
Large Increase and NC – No Change.] The values of the 5 
states in this data are 11, 64, 09, 48 and 24 respectively. 
Then, the data is converted to matrix format and the 
corresponding TPM matrix is found. All the results for this 
are shown in the matrix format below.    
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Higher-Order Transition Matrices for RCOM:  
The higher-order TPM matrix can be used to find the 

equilibrium for data. An equilibrium (or Stable or stationary 
or invariant) distribution is a specific entity which is 

unchanged by the effect of some matrix or operator, it need 
not be unique. Thus stationary distributions are related to 
eigenvectors for which the eigenvalue is unity. Higher order 
TPM occurred by equilibrium state of that data. 
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Figure 1: Pie-Chart of Equilibrium States of RCOM 

 
The probability values for the invariant in Figure 1 are 

illustrated by the pie chart. The value of SD probability is 
that it can be seen in large part. The probability values for 
states can be found by higher-order TPM. Its values are 
0.065, 0.430, 0.140, 0.300 and 0.065, respectively. The 
transition graph for the RCOM weekly stock price data is 
depicted in Figure 2. 
 

 

Figure 2: Transition graph of Markov Chain for RCOM 
 
Forecasting: In this study, the five different states of closing 
price are considered which are large decrease, small 
decrease, no change, a small increase and large increase. An 
Initial State Vector (ISV) is needed to predict the future of 
data using the Markov Chain method. The initial state vector 
gives the probability of the five different states. If the state 
vector is denoted by π(0) = (π1, π2, π3, π4, π5) then π1, π2, π3, π4 
and π5 gives the probability of large and  small increase (up), 
large and small decrease (down) and remain no change: π1 = 
13/156 = 0.083; π2 = 69/156 = 0.442; π3 = 22/156 = 0.141; 
π4 = 41/156 = 0.263 and π5 = 11/156 = 0.071. Thus the 
initial state vector of RCOM stock price is 
    071.0263.0141.0442.0083.00   

 
Then, to predict the probability of future data, IVS 

should be multiplied in the TPM. The state probabilities of 
the closing stock price of RCOM (157th week): 
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   074.0268.0142.0440.0076.01   

 
Similarly, the state probabilities of the closing stock price of  RCOM (158th week) is given below: 
 

     

















200.0200.00600.00

106.0278.0149.0352.0085.0

077.0443.0154.0356.00

016.0302.0160.0459.0063.0

0100.0200.0500.0200.0

074.0268.0142.0440.0076.012
RCOMP  

    073.0270.0140.0442.0075.02   

 
The state probabilities of the closing stock price of RCOM (159th & 160th weeks): 
    072.0270.0140.0443.0075.0)4(3   

 

Table 1: Comparison of Actual and Forecast 

Date 
Actual Prediction 

Decision 
Price Difference State Higher (%) State 

30-12-2018 35.00      
06-01-2019 32.40 -2.60 SD 44.2 SD Correct 
13-01-2019 30.25 -2.15 SD 44.0 SD Correct 
20-01-2019 29.10 -1.15 SD 44.2 SD Correct 
27-01-2019 27.90 -1.20 SD 44.3 SD Correct 

 
III.  CONCLUSION 

 
The evaluated Markovian difference and construct the 

TPM of RCOM data. The higher-order TPM and ISV were 
calculated for the data. These data appropriate fit into the 
Markov Chain method because our prediction data and the 
original data are equal. In table, there is negligible 
difference between the two (original and prediction) data. Its 
results may be affected by certain policies taken by the 
government. 
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Roadkill of Brown Vine Snake found in Pachamalai, Tamil Nadu, India.

Occurrence of Brown Vine Snake in 
Pachamalai Hills, India

Tropical Asian vine snakes 

Ahaetulla spp. are widely 

distributed in the Asian 

mainland, peninsular India, 

parts of the Sundaic region 

and their surrounding islands 

(Mallik et al. 2020).  They 

further reported that there 

are 17 lineages in Ahaetulla 

within its distribution range.  

Pachamalai Hills are located 

(11.3030 N & 78.6540 E) in 

north-east of Tamil Nadu, 

India covering an area of 

14,122 km2 at an altitude 

ranging from 500–1,000 m.  

On 25 January 2021, a dead 

snake was found on the road 

(11.3030 N & 78.6540 E around 

680m) leading to Pachamalai 

Hills.  It was assumed to 

have been killed by vehicular 

traic and was identiied as 

Brown Vine Snake Ahaetulla 

sahyadrensis based on the 

morphological characters 

given by Mallik et al. (2020).  

As the Western Ghats 

population of A. pulverulenta 

sensu lato is diagnosed to be 

distinct at species rank from 

the Sri Lankan population, 

Mallik et al (2020) recently 

provided a new replacement 
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name Ahaetulla sahyadrensis.  Thus, A. 

pulverulenta is considered endemic to Sri 

Lanka.  The length of the snake was 138 

cm.  The dorsal side of the body was light 

brown in colour with dark brownish anteriorly 

converging bars from nape to midbody.  The 

head had dark brownish rhomboid markings 

with a deep eye-stripe from the nostril to 

nape.  Venkatraman et al. (1997) reported 

this species in Siruvani foot hills of Western 

Ghats, Tamil Nadu.  However, it was not 

included in the list published by Daniels 

(1994) for the Eastern Ghats of Tamil Nadu.  

Hence, it is a new addition to Pachamalai 

Hills.
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Deep Sea
Faunal Diversity in India

Deep Sea is the largest ecosystem 

in the planet Earth serves as a vast 

reservoir of biodiversity. However, 

it remains unexplored as only 

0.0001% of biodiversity 

documented from this extreme 

environment. India is endowed with 

2.02 million sq. km. area of 

Exclusive Economic Zone in marine 

area, of which 60 percent falling 

under deep sea i.e. above 200 m 

deep. Zoological Survey of India 

made a pioneer studies in Indian 

seas through the oceanographic 

expeditions of RIMS Investigator 

since from 1874 to 1926. The book 

provides the consolidated 

information of deep sea fauna 

dealing 4371 faunal species based 

on the data collected over the 

period of more than 100 years
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Chapter 40

PELAGIC AVIFAUNA 

*1 2
V. Gokula  and C. Venkataraman

Pelagic birds spend greater part of their life on open Ocean and return to land for a 

shorter period only to breed. As they are found only far out to sea, understanding their 

status and ecology is often challenging. Hence, unlike other group of birds, pelagic birds 

are poorly studied in India.India, with a long coastline of nearly 7500 km, shares its 

maritime boundary with seven countries. India harbours around 72 pelagic species of 

birds belonging to five orders and nine families. Of the 72 species, 15 breed in Indian 

Territories while the rest are mere migrants/vagrants to India. Birds belonging to 

phaethontiformes and suliformes are truly pelagic in habitat and often sighted in poor 

numbers. Habitatloss, climate change, and pollution are the immediate threats to 

pelagic birds.

Keywords: oceanic, pelagic, marine, avifauna

1PG and Research Department of Zoology, National College, Tiruchirappalli – 620 001, Tamil Nadu, Kerala. 
2Zoological Survey of India, M- Block, New Alipore, Kolkata-700 053, West Bengal, India. *Corresponding 
author's Email: gokulae@yahoo.com

INTRODUCTION 

Pelagic birds spend a significant portion of its life on open Ocean and return to land for a 

shorter period only to breed. ey have salt glands to extract excess salt accumulated due to 

the intake of oceanic prey and marine water and thus without accumulating toxic levels of 

salt in their bloodstreams. ese two unique characters differentiate the pelagic birds from 

the rest of the birds. However, as there are disagreements about what makes a bird species 

truly pelagic, even birds that do not share the above mentioned characters are also treated as 

pelagic birds. Pelagic birds belong to the orders namely Phaethontiformes (tropic birds), 

gaviiformes (loons/divers), procellariiformes (storm petrels, petrels, shearwaters), 

suliformes (frigatebirds, gannets and boobies), and charadriiformes (gulls, terns, 

skimmers, skuas). However, there are disagreements among scientists in the inclusion of all 

the species of birds belonging to above mentioned orders as pelagic birds. Birds belonging 

to other orders due to their strong association with coastal habitats are considered near-

pelagic despite the fact that they are not seabirds in the formal sense (eg. Cormorants and 

pelicans). 
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Besides, wings of true pelagic birds are best suited to fly effortlessly for long periods 

without rest for thousands of miles offshore. ey do occasionally rest or float on the 

surface of the water for a brief period. Being oceanic in habit, they feed on marine organism 

such as fish, squid, and crustaceans by plunging/skimming. Besides, they are 

opportunistic/refined kleptoparasites. As they are found only far out to sea, understanding 

their status and ecology is oen challenging. Pelagic touring is the only way to study the 

pelagic birds. As it is very expensive and time consuming, opportunistic birding by 

professional/non proessionl on a cruise vacation is oen included to understand the status 

of pelagic birds. Hence, unlike other group of birds, pelagic birds are poorly studied in 

India. 

India has around 7500 km coastline. It shares its coastal boundary with seven countries 

namely Indonesia, Pakistan, ailand, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Bangladesh, and Myanmar. It 

has a 12 nautical-miles territorial sea and 200 nautical miles exclusive economic zone 

covering a territory of nearly 314,400 square kilometers. Successful delineation of maritime 

boundary is very much important for scientific explorations. India has maritime boundary 

demarcated with Pakistan in 1968, with Maldives in 1976, with Sri Lanka in 1976, with 

Indonesia in 1977, with ailand in 1978, with Myanmar in 1986, and with Bangladesh in 

2014. However, Sir Creek issue with Pakistan and fisherman issue of Sri Lanka are the two 

major maritime disputes in which India is involved at present. India's offshore islands are 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands, situated in the Bay of Bengal, and Lakshadweep, situated in 

the Arabian Sea. Andaman has 204 Islands while Nicobar has 19 Islands. Lakshadweep 

comprises 36 islands. Birds that exploit the above mentioned Indian marine territory are 

only dealt in the present study.

India has diverse habitat types (tidal flats, rocky shore, coastal dunes, mudflats, 

mangroves, wetlands, marshes, seaweed and seagrass bed, deltaic plains, lagoons, estuaries, 

and coral reefs) for pelagic birds to forage and breed. However, unlike forest birds and 

wetland birds, no systematic study on species level or community level on pelagic birds has 

been undertaken in India, leading to a paucity of data. Hence, the available records were 

based on wind-blown individuals sighted/collected from onshore and a few offshore 

expeditions (Hume, 1876; Abdulali, 1970; Madsen, 1990; Mohan, 1989; Lainer, 2003; Pande 

et al., 2007, Mathew and Ambedkar, 1964; Daniels, 1992). Praveen et al. (2011) initiated the 

firstexclusive pelagic bird survey by conducting three offshore expeditions from Kerala. 

Subsequently, Praveen (2014) conducted another survey off the west and east coast. 

Recently, Baidya et al. (2017) conducted a survey off the Goa.

PELAGIC BIRDS OF INDIA

In general, India harbours around 72 species of pelagic birds (Table 1) belonging to five 

orders (phaethontiformes, gaviiformes, procellariiformes, suliformes, and 

charadriiformes) and nine families (Phaethontidae, Gaviidae, Oceanitidae, Hydrobatidae, 

Procellariidae, Fregatidae, Sulidae, Laridae, and Stercorariidae). 

ree species belonging to phaethontiformes namely Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon 

aethereus Red-tailed Tropicbird Phaethon rubricauda and White-tailed Tropicbird 

Phaethon lepturusare recorded in India. All the three are truly pelagic in habitat. Among the 

three species, the white-tailed tropicbird was recorded from Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu by 

Balachandran (1992), from River Barrak by Hume (1877) and Rasmussen and Anderton 

(2005), at Kovalam, Kerala by (Sashikumar et al., 2011) and from northern Kerala by Palot 

(2011). Redbilled tropic bird was recently sighted at Kozhikode by Palot (2003). Harrison 

(1983) reported that among the three species, only red-tailed tropic bird breeds in Nicobar 

Islands.

Two species belonging to gaviiformes namely Red-throated Loon Gaviastellata Arctic 

Loon Gaviaarctica are recorded in India (Ali and Ripley 1983). Both are treated as vagrant 
oto India. However, Red-throated Diver, an holarctic species, breeding largely north of 50  N 

and far into the high arctic, and wintering mainly along the north coasts of the Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans as well as in several major lakes and seas such as the Great Lakes and the 

Black, Caspian and Mediterranean Seas (del Hoyo et al., 1992), was not reported from 

India. Available two records are from Nepal (Ticehurst 1927; Tebb et al., 2004). Unusual 

weather phenomenon was reported possible reason for these records in Nepal. Two reports 

(Jones, 1922; Steijn and Vries, 2009) confirmed the presence of Black-throated 

Diver/Arctic Loon Gavia arctica (Linnaeus, 1758) in Indian boundary. 

ree species belonging to the order Procellariiformes and the family Oceanitidae 

namely Wilson's Storm-petrel Oceanites oceanicus, White-faced Storm-petrel Pelagodroma 

marina, and Black-bellied Storm-petrel Fregetta tropica are recorded in India. Wilson's 

Storm-petrel breeds in the sub-Antarctic region in the Southern Ocean and is considered a 

non-breeding visitor off the western coast of India, Lakshadweep (Rasmussen and 

Anderton 2005) and Indo-Sri Lankan water (Phillips, 1955; Sashikumar et al., 2011; 

Robertson, 1994). Harrison (1983) reported that White-faced Storm-petrel and Black-

bellied Storm-petrel are rare vistors or vagrants to southwest coastal waters of India. 

Among the storm petrels, Wilson's storm-petrel is reported the commonest (Chandran et 

al., 2011; Praveen et al., 2011; Karuthedathu et al., 2013)

One species belonging to the order procellariiformes and the family Hydrobatidae 

namely Swinhoe's Storm-petrel Hydrobates monorhis are recorded in India. Rasmussen 

and Anderton (2005) reported Swinhoe's Storm-petrels as unconfirmed non-breeding 

visitor to India, however, sashikumar et al. (2011) and Vivek et al. (2011) confirmed its 

range in Indian coast while Chandran et al. (2011) reported it as common.

Ten species belonging to the order procellariiformes and the family Procellariidae 

namely Cape Petrel Daption capense Barau's Petrel Pterodroma baraui Wedge-tailed 

Shearwater Ardenna pacifica Short-tailed Shearwater Ardenna tenuirostris Flesh-footed 

Shearwater Ardenna carneipes Streaked Shearwater Calonectris leucomelas Cory's 

Shearwater Calonectris borealis Tropical Shearwater Puffinus bailloni Persian Shearwater 

Puffinus persicus Jouanin's Petrel Bulweria fallax are recorded in India. 

Flesh-footed Shearwateris the most common seabird in west coast (Chandran et al., 

2011, Karuthedathu et al., 2013, Palot, 2008). Praveen et al. (2011) reported Wedge-tailed 

Shearwater from the coast of Kannur on May 28, 2011. Karuthedathu et al. (2013) reported 
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Besides, wings of true pelagic birds are best suited to fly effortlessly for long periods 
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surface of the water for a brief period. Being oceanic in habit, they feed on marine organism 

such as fish, squid, and crustaceans by plunging/skimming. Besides, they are 

opportunistic/refined kleptoparasites. As they are found only far out to sea, understanding 

their status and ecology is oen challenging. Pelagic touring is the only way to study the 

pelagic birds. As it is very expensive and time consuming, opportunistic birding by 

professional/non proessionl on a cruise vacation is oen included to understand the status 

of pelagic birds. Hence, unlike other group of birds, pelagic birds are poorly studied in 

India. 

India has around 7500 km coastline. It shares its coastal boundary with seven countries 

namely Indonesia, Pakistan, ailand, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Bangladesh, and Myanmar. It 

has a 12 nautical-miles territorial sea and 200 nautical miles exclusive economic zone 

covering a territory of nearly 314,400 square kilometers. Successful delineation of maritime 

boundary is very much important for scientific explorations. India has maritime boundary 

demarcated with Pakistan in 1968, with Maldives in 1976, with Sri Lanka in 1976, with 

Indonesia in 1977, with ailand in 1978, with Myanmar in 1986, and with Bangladesh in 

2014. However, Sir Creek issue with Pakistan and fisherman issue of Sri Lanka are the two 

major maritime disputes in which India is involved at present. India's offshore islands are 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands, situated in the Bay of Bengal, and Lakshadweep, situated in 

the Arabian Sea. Andaman has 204 Islands while Nicobar has 19 Islands. Lakshadweep 

comprises 36 islands. Birds that exploit the above mentioned Indian marine territory are 

only dealt in the present study.

India has diverse habitat types (tidal flats, rocky shore, coastal dunes, mudflats, 

mangroves, wetlands, marshes, seaweed and seagrass bed, deltaic plains, lagoons, estuaries, 

and coral reefs) for pelagic birds to forage and breed. However, unlike forest birds and 

wetland birds, no systematic study on species level or community level on pelagic birds has 

been undertaken in India, leading to a paucity of data. Hence, the available records were 

based on wind-blown individuals sighted/collected from onshore and a few offshore 

expeditions (Hume, 1876; Abdulali, 1970; Madsen, 1990; Mohan, 1989; Lainer, 2003; Pande 

et al., 2007, Mathew and Ambedkar, 1964; Daniels, 1992). Praveen et al. (2011) initiated the 

firstexclusive pelagic bird survey by conducting three offshore expeditions from Kerala. 

Subsequently, Praveen (2014) conducted another survey off the west and east coast. 

Recently, Baidya et al. (2017) conducted a survey off the Goa.

PELAGIC BIRDS OF INDIA

In general, India harbours around 72 species of pelagic birds (Table 1) belonging to five 

orders (phaethontiformes, gaviiformes, procellariiformes, suliformes, and 

charadriiformes) and nine families (Phaethontidae, Gaviidae, Oceanitidae, Hydrobatidae, 

Procellariidae, Fregatidae, Sulidae, Laridae, and Stercorariidae). 

ree species belonging to phaethontiformes namely Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon 

aethereus Red-tailed Tropicbird Phaethon rubricauda and White-tailed Tropicbird 

Phaethon lepturusare recorded in India. All the three are truly pelagic in habitat. Among the 

three species, the white-tailed tropicbird was recorded from Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu by 

Balachandran (1992), from River Barrak by Hume (1877) and Rasmussen and Anderton 

(2005), at Kovalam, Kerala by (Sashikumar et al., 2011) and from northern Kerala by Palot 

(2011). Redbilled tropic bird was recently sighted at Kozhikode by Palot (2003). Harrison 

(1983) reported that among the three species, only red-tailed tropic bird breeds in Nicobar 

Islands.

Two species belonging to gaviiformes namely Red-throated Loon Gaviastellata Arctic 

Loon Gaviaarctica are recorded in India (Ali and Ripley 1983). Both are treated as vagrant 
oto India. However, Red-throated Diver, an holarctic species, breeding largely north of 50  N 

and far into the high arctic, and wintering mainly along the north coasts of the Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans as well as in several major lakes and seas such as the Great Lakes and the 

Black, Caspian and Mediterranean Seas (del Hoyo et al., 1992), was not reported from 

India. Available two records are from Nepal (Ticehurst 1927; Tebb et al., 2004). Unusual 

weather phenomenon was reported possible reason for these records in Nepal. Two reports 

(Jones, 1922; Steijn and Vries, 2009) confirmed the presence of Black-throated 

Diver/Arctic Loon Gavia arctica (Linnaeus, 1758) in Indian boundary. 

ree species belonging to the order Procellariiformes and the family Oceanitidae 

namely Wilson's Storm-petrel Oceanites oceanicus, White-faced Storm-petrel Pelagodroma 

marina, and Black-bellied Storm-petrel Fregetta tropica are recorded in India. Wilson's 

Storm-petrel breeds in the sub-Antarctic region in the Southern Ocean and is considered a 

non-breeding visitor off the western coast of India, Lakshadweep (Rasmussen and 

Anderton 2005) and Indo-Sri Lankan water (Phillips, 1955; Sashikumar et al., 2011; 

Robertson, 1994). Harrison (1983) reported that White-faced Storm-petrel and Black-

bellied Storm-petrel are rare vistors or vagrants to southwest coastal waters of India. 

Among the storm petrels, Wilson's storm-petrel is reported the commonest (Chandran et 

al., 2011; Praveen et al., 2011; Karuthedathu et al., 2013)

One species belonging to the order procellariiformes and the family Hydrobatidae 

namely Swinhoe's Storm-petrel Hydrobates monorhis are recorded in India. Rasmussen 

and Anderton (2005) reported Swinhoe's Storm-petrels as unconfirmed non-breeding 

visitor to India, however, sashikumar et al. (2011) and Vivek et al. (2011) confirmed its 

range in Indian coast while Chandran et al. (2011) reported it as common.

Ten species belonging to the order procellariiformes and the family Procellariidae 

namely Cape Petrel Daption capense Barau's Petrel Pterodroma baraui Wedge-tailed 

Shearwater Ardenna pacifica Short-tailed Shearwater Ardenna tenuirostris Flesh-footed 

Shearwater Ardenna carneipes Streaked Shearwater Calonectris leucomelas Cory's 

Shearwater Calonectris borealis Tropical Shearwater Puffinus bailloni Persian Shearwater 

Puffinus persicus Jouanin's Petrel Bulweria fallax are recorded in India. 

Flesh-footed Shearwateris the most common seabird in west coast (Chandran et al., 

2011, Karuthedathu et al., 2013, Palot, 2008). Praveen et al. (2011) reported Wedge-tailed 

Shearwater from the coast of Kannur on May 28, 2011. Karuthedathu et al. (2013) reported 
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Streaked Shearwater from Indian Coast. Sashikumar et al. (2011) reported Persian 

Shearwater from Indian coast. e Jouanin's Petrel was recorded by Karuthedathu et al. 

(2012), Sashikumar et al. (2011), Robertson (1995), and Rahmani (2012). No recent 

records are avalibale for the other species.

ree species belonging to the order Suliformes and the family Fregatidae namely 

Lesser Frigatebird Fregata ariel Great Frigatebird Fregata minor Christmas Frigatebird 

Fregata andrewsi are recorded in India. Karuthedathu et al. (2015) recorded Lesser 

Frigatebird and Christmas Frigatebird from east and west coast of India.

ree species belonging to the order Suliformes and the family Sulidae namely Red-

footed Booby Sula sula Brown Booby Sula leucogaster Masked Booby Sula dactylatraare 

recorded in India. Karuthedathu et al. (2012) and Sashikumar et al. (2011) reported 

Masked Booby as one of the most frequent windblown species. Jamalabad (2013) recorded 

Brown Booby while Karmakar (2011) reported Red-footed Booby.

37 species belonging to the order charadriiformes and the family Laridae namely Brown 

Noddy Anous stolidus Lesser Noddy Anous tenuirostris Black Noddy Anous minutus 

Common White Tern Gygis alba Indian Skimmer Rynchops albicollis Little Gull 

Hydrocoloeus minutus Sabine's Gull Xema sabini Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla 

Slender-billed Gull Larus genei Brown-headed Gull Larus brunnicephalus Black-headed 

Gull Larus ridibundus Franklin's Gull Larus pipixcan Pallas's Gull Larus ichthyaetus Sooty 

Gull Larus hemprichii Mew Gull Larus canus Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus Caspian 

Gull Larus cachinnans Arctic Herring Gull Larus smithsonianus Sooty Tern Onychoprion 

fuscatus Bridled Tern Onychoprion anaethetus Little Tern Sternula albifrons Saunders's 

Tern Sternula saundersi Common Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica Caspian Tern 

Hydroprogn ecaspia Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybrid White-winged Tern Chlidonias 

leucopterus Black Tern Chlidonias niger River Tern Sterna aurantia Roseate Tern Sterna 

dougallii Black-naped Tern Sterna sumatrana Common Tern Sterna hirundo White-

cheeked Tern Sterna repressa Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea Black-bellied Tern Sterna 

acuticauda Lesser Crested Tern alasseus bengalensis Sandwich Tern alasseus 

sandvicensis and Greater Crested Tern alasseus bergii are recorded in India.

Praveen (2013) recorded Bridled Terns, Sooty Terns (wind-blown species to the coasts-

Karuthedathu et al., 2012), Brown Noddy, Great Crested Tern, Lesser Crested Tern, 

Sandwich Tern, Common Terns, Little tern, Whiskered tern and Gull-billed Terns, Brown-

headed Gull, Black-headed Gull, Pallas's Gulls and Lesser Black-backed Gulls from Kerala.

Five species belonging to the order charadriiformes and the family Stercorariidae 

namely Long-tailed Jaeger Stercorarius longicaudus Arctic Jaeger Stercorarius parasiticus 

Pomarine Jaeger Stercorarius pomarinus South Polar Skua Catharacta maccormicki Brown 

Skua Catharacta Antarctica are recorded in India. Praveen (2013) recorded Parasitic Jaeger 

S. parasiticus as the most common Jaeger species, with most sightings during September 

and April along with Pomarine Jaeger S. pomarinus from the Karnataka and Kerala coasts. 

Praveen et al., 2013 and Praveen (2013) confirmed the presence of South Polar Skua S. 

maccormicki from the iruvananthapuram coast.

Of the 72 species of pelagic birds, 15 species of birds breed in Indian Territories while 

other species of birds are non-breeder to India. Birds belonging to phaethontiformes and 

suliformes are truly pelagic in habitat. In general, all these truly pelagic birds are sighted in 

poor numbers. 
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CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

e pelagic birds of India, besides sea/ocean, exploits habitats like mangroves (covers about 
2 26,749km and situated in East Coast (about 4700km ), West Coast (about 850 km ), and 

2Andaman and Nicobar Islands about (1190 km ) with Lakshadweep atoll), coral Reefs 

(occurs in Gulf of Kachchh and Lakshadweep in Arabian Sea, Gulf of Mannar, Andaman 

and Nicobar Islands in Bay of Bengal, off-shore reef in Malvan, Maharashtra), coastal sand 

dunes (a poorly documented ecosystem), mudflats (covering an area of more than 38,000 

km²), salt Marshes (covers 1696.3796 sq. km), and seagrass beds (along the Gulf of Mannar 

and Palk Bay, in the lagoons of islands from Lakshadweep and Andaman and Nicobar (Bay 

of Bengal). Besides serving as a habitat for birds, mangroves play a major role in carbon 

sequestration. In order to protect the oceanic birds and the above mentioned habits, the 

Government of India has already formed a National network of 38 Marine and Coastal 

Protected Areas (MCPAs) that forbid extractive uses and employ sustainable management 

practices. Besides, there are another 100 PAs as National Parks or Wildlife Sanctuaries. 

However, lack of funds, lack of man power, and inadequate coordination between public 

and policy makers adversely affect the above system. However, potential sites like 

Bhusandpur and Tinimuthan, Burnt Island (Bandra) Vengurla Rocks, Mahul-Sewree 

Creek, ane Creek, Point Calimere, Great Vedaranyam Swamp, Chilika Lake, Gulf of 

Mannar Biosphere Reserve, and Pulikat Bird Sanctuary are brought under the above 

scheme and well protected to conserve the oceanic birds.

Sutherland et al. (2012) identified 45 threats faced by the shorebirds around the world 

and placed under three categories: natural (volcanoes and cyclone), current anthropogenic 

(habitat conversion, climate change) and future issues (microplastics, global hydro security 

and changes in sedimentation rates). However, in India, threats can be largely linked to 

habitat loss. e human population increase has considerably reduced the potential 

habitats available for shorebirds. Loss of key habitats, particularly stopover habitats for 

migrants on the migratory pathway and breeding ground for migrants, has significant 

consequences for a number of pelagic species. As areas become less, overcrowding, 

competition, and increased risk of disease transmission among shorebirds will be 

inevitable on the existing habitats. 

Disturbance from human activities has a high energetic cost to shorebirds and may 

compromise their capacity to build sufficient energy reserves to undertake migration 

(Goss-Custard et al., 2006; Weston et al., 2012). Hence, even a small disturbance capable of 

altering a habitat unusable for birds can exacerbate pelagic bird population declines, as 

unusable habitat is equivalent to habitat loss. Besides, climate change has the potential to 

affect migratory shorebirds and their habitats by reducing the extent of coastal and inland 

wetlands or through a poleward shi in the range of many species (Chambers et al., 2005; 

Iwamura et al., 2013).

Overharvesting of marine resources can lead to decreased productivity and changes in 

prey distribution and availability (MacKinnon et al., 2012). Hence, controlled harvesting 

should be introduced for the conservation of oceanic birds. Further, accidental killing of 
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pelagcic birds requires further investigation.

CONCLUSION

India harbours around 72 species of pelagic birds belonging to five orders and nine families. 

Of the 72 species, 15 breed in Indian Territories while the rest are mere migrants/vagrants 

to India. Birds belonging to phaethontiformes and suliformes are truly pelagic in habitat 

and oen sighted in poor numbers. Studies on ecological requirements of the pelagic birds 

are the immediate need for the conservation and management of these species in India.
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Abstract: Wetlands are declining globally.  Hence, it is reasonable to assume that most exising wetlands are impacted to some degree 
by human land-use that in turn caused populaion declines in many wetland-dependent taxa.  The Naional Wetland Atlas has classiied 
Tamil Nadu as a wetland-rich state as they occupy 6.92% of geographic area.  However, studies on wetlands are limited in Tamil Nadu.  
Hence, an atempt was made to idenify the threats to the Vaduvur and Sitheri lakes and their associated fauna.  In total, 118 species of 
birds belonging to 87 genera, 48 families and 18 orders in Vaduvur Lake and 87 species of birds belonging to 71 genera, 48 families and 16 
orders in Sitheri Lake were recorded.  A total of 28 zooplankton species were recorded in both the lakes comprising 14 species of roifers, 
six species of cladocerans, ive species of copepods, two species of ostracods, and one species of protozoa.  A total of 15 species of ishes 
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INTRODUCTION

Wetlands are declining globally.  Between 1993 and 
2007, the global acreage of wetlands decreased by 6% 
(Prigent et al. 2012).  Hence, it is reasonable to assume 

that most exising wetlands are impacted to some degree 
by human land-use that in turn caused populaion 
declines in many wetland-dependent taxa.  Wetlands 
have many successional stages and hydroperiods, 

represented in close proximity, thus, managing wetlands 
efecively requires an understanding of basic ecosystem 
processes besides using appropriate management 

techniques that depend on target species, coastal versus 
interior wetlands, available infrastructure, resources, 
and management objecives. 

The Naional Wetland Atlas, prepared by the 
Ahmedabad (Gujarat) Space Applicaion Centre (SAC), 
Indian Space Research Organizaion (ISRO), has classiied 
Tamil Nadu as a wetland-rich state as they occupy 6.92% 
of the geographic area.  One-hundred-and-twenty-
ive species of birds including both migratory and 
resident that depend on wetlands fully or partly and 
28 other species found in the vicinity of wetlands are 
known from Tamil Nadu.  Although Tamil Nadu State 
has several wetlands, studies are limited to very few: 
Point Calimere (Sugathan 1982), Kaliveli (Pieter 1987), 
Singanallur Lake (Reginald et al. 2007), Pallikaranai (Raj 
et al. 2010), Karaivei (Gokula 2010), Vaduvoor (Gokula 
& Raj 2011), and Sitheri (Gokula & Raj 2015).  The 

majority of research work on wetland management in 
Tamil Nadu relates to the limnological and ornithological 

aspects.  Nevertheless, the land-use changes and socio-

economic aciviies leading to changes in limnological 
and biodiversity aspects of these wetlands have not 
been explored substanially.  Moreover, the naional 
water sector agenda pays litle atenion to wetland 
management resuling in over exploitaion of wetland’s 
resources.  Hence, an atempt was made to idenify 
the threats to the Vaduvur and Sitheri lakes and their 

associated fauna.

STUDY AREA

The Vaduvur Lake, situated between 10.698–10.706 
0N & 79.309–79.322 0E, spread over c. 128ha and Sitheri 

Lake, situated between 10.712–10.728 0N & 79.323–

79.342 0E, spread over c. 87ha, are located at a distance 

of 20km from Mannargudi, a town, situated between 
10.636–10.677 0N & 79.432-79.450 0E in Tiruvarur District 

in Tamil Nadu.  The Vaduvoor Lake was declared a bird 

sanctuary by the forest department in July 1999.  The 

bunds help in holding the water up to an average depth 
of c. 2.5m.  Vegetaion of the lake consists of Prosopis 

chilensis, Azadirachta indica, Tamarindus indica, and 

Acacia niloica including planing of A. niloica by the 

forest department under the Sanctuary Management 

Program.  The Sitheri Lake is currently being maintained 
by the public works department, Tamil Nadu, however, 
the forest department of Tamil Nadu has a plan to bring 

this wetland and its components under the protected 
areas network.  The Vennaru River is the main source 
of water in addiion to the monsoon (largely from the 
north-east) for both the lakes. 

METHODS

Birds were counted using direct count method from 
selected vantage points following Bibby et al. (1992) and 
Sutherland (1997).  Counts were made four imes in a 
month during which birds were observed from 06.00 
–10.00 hr and 16.00–18.00 hr, being their most acive 
periods of the day from September 2010 to February 
2012.  No count was done during extreme weather 
condiions.  The water quality of the lakes was assessed 
using the standard methods described by APHA (1996).  

Ideniicaion of zooplankton was done by following 
Alfred et al. (1973) and Adoni et al. (1985).  Zooplankton 

samples were collected from the two lakes by towing a 
plankton net, made up of bolten silk with a mesh size of 
100µm, from surface water to 1m depth.  One-hundred 
litre of water from the lakes was iltered through the 
zooplankton net and collected planktons were preserved 
in 5% formalin.  Planktons were ideniied up to species 
level.  Planktons were enumerated using SedgwickRater 
chamber and species richness and diversity were 
calculated.  Fish collected by the local people were 
inspected and ideniied up to the species level, based on 
which, a list of ish species for each lake was prepared.  
Jayaram (1999) was followed to idenify the ish fauna.  
Several visits were made around the lakes and villages 
nearby for collecing informaion on threats to avifauna 
and two lakes.  Formal and informal interviews were 
conducted with local people to prepare a list of threats 
to these two lakes and dependant avifauna.  During the 
ieldwork, anthropogenic aciviies, viz., huning, illegal 
ishing, and woodcuing (if any) were monitored and 
quaniied (if possible) following Joshua & Johnsingh 
(1994).  Only ishing and illegal huning of birds were 
ideniied as threats to the wetlands.  People who are 
directly or indirectly involved in the above said two 
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threats were approached for addiional quanitaive (if 
possible) and qualitaive informaion.  Fish markets were 
periodically visited for collecing informaion on illegal 
bird trade.  Informal interviews were conducted with 
those traders for further details.  Wherever permission 

was granted, quaniicaion were made on the number 
of individuals and species of birds involved in the trade.  

The methodology was based on the principles and 
procedures of the Australian/New Zealand Standard 
for Risk Management ISO 31000:2009 (Standards 

Australia 2009; AZ/NZS 4360:1999) and HB 203: 2000 
Environmental Risk Management – Principles and 

Process (Standards Australia 2009). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In total, 118 species of birds belonging to 87 genera, 

48 families, & 18 orders in Vaduvur Lake and 87 species 
of birds belonging to 71 genera, 48 families, & 16 orders 

in Sitheri Lake were recorded and the details are given 
elsewhere (Gokula & Raj 2011, 2015).  The numerical 
diferences may be atributed to the combinaion of 
any of the factors, viz., size and locaion of wetlands, 
proximity to other wetlands, water level, foraging 
opportunity, food availability, availability of nest-sites, 

inter and intra speciic compeiion, human pressure, 
site idelity of bird species, and site history.  Besides 
regular common migrants, both the lakes harbour 

Near Threatened bird species, viz.: Darter Anhinga 

melanogaster, Painted Stork Mycteria leucocephala, and 

Oriental White Ibis Threskiornis melanocephalus.  Among 

the bird species recorded, the most numerous were 
Garganey Anas querquedula and Northern Shoveller 

Anas clypeata, however, individuals of a majority of the 
species were poor in numbers.  Litle Grebe Tachybaptus 

ruicollis, Litle Cormorant Phalacrocorax niger, Litle 
Egret Egreta garzeta, Catle Egret Bubulcus ibis, Indian 

Pond Heron Ardeola grayii, and Pheasant-tailed Jacana 

Hydrophasianus chirurgus nest in Sitheri; while, Litle 
Grebe, Asian Openbill Aanastomus oscitans, Catle 
Egret, Black-crowned Night Heron Nycicorax nyciorx, 

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea, Litle Egret, Litle Cormorant 
Microcarbo niger, Pheasant-tailed Jacana nest in 

Vaduvur Lake.  In both the wetlands, birds breed largely 
during and ater the north-east monsoon as reported 
by Subramanya (2005) for majority of the heronries of 

Tamil Nadu.  

A total of 28 zooplankton species were recorded 
in both the lakes comprising 14 species of roifers, six 
species of cladocerans, ive species of copepods, two 

species of ostracods, and one species of protozoa (Table 

1).  A greater number of species of zooplanktons was 
recorded during November to June followed by May 
to July (Table 2).  The diversity of planktons was more 
during the monsoon rather than in the summer in both 

the lakes, which is in contrast to other such studies 
carried out in Tamil Nadu.  Manikam et al. (2014, 2017) 

reported high diversity of planktons in summer and 

atributed it to favourable temperature and availability 
of food in the form of bacteria, phytoplankton, and 

suspended detritus during the season. Hence, a detailed 

long-term study is needed to conirm it further.  
The Sitheri Lake is a very good ishery resource.  A 

total of 15 species of ishes were ideniied from the 
sellers who catch ishes from the Sitheri Lake and the 
Vennaru River, a prime source for the two lakes (Table 3).  
Thiyagesan & Nagarajan (1995) reported the negaive 
impacts of the over exploitaion of aquaculture and 
isheries resources in inland and coastal wetlands of the 
eastern coast of India on their bird life.  

With respect to water quality the changes in water 
chemistry has been considered to exert inluence in the 
distribuion of many aquaic plant species (Catling et al. 
1986; Shay & Shay 1986; Chee & Vit 1989; Engelhardt 
& Ritchie 2001; Lentz-Cipollini & Dunson 2006).  As 
waterbirds and wetland dependant birds depend 
directly or indirectly on aquaic fauna and lora which 
in turn depend on water chemistry, birds’ distribuion is 
expected to change with changes in water chemistry.  As 
anicipated the physico-chemical parameters of water 
varied according to the seasonal luctuaions (Table 4).  
The limnological variables showed two disinct clusters: 
July to December with high rainfall and January to April 
with less/no rainfall (Figure 1).  The rainfall (both from 
north-west and south-east monsoons between June to 
December) and lack of rainfall (between January to May) 
showed greater inluences in the values of water quality 
parameters in both the lakes.

Three major villages are situated around these two 
lakes: Vaduvur Vadpathi (2,289 individuals belonging to 

575 families of which 1,154 are males while 1,135 are 
females), Vaduvur Melpathi (3,010 individuals belonging 

to 817 families of which 1,478 are males while 1,532 
are females), and Vaduvur Thenpathi (3,412 individuals 

belonging to 896 families of which 1,673 are males while 
1,739 are females).  The socio-economic status of the 

people of these villages revealed that both the lakes play 

a vital role in the livelihood of many people.  Agriculture 

is the main occupaion of the people of these villages and 
they greatly depend on the lake for irrigaion and other 
domesic purposes.  Paddy is the main crop culivated 
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around these two wetlands and it is grown three imes 
in a year.  The irst crop is known as ‘Kuruvai’ (the short-
term crop) with a duraion of three and a half to four 
months from June–July to October–November.  The 

second crop called the ‘Thaladi’ has a duraion of ive to 
six months from October–November to February–March.  
The third is the ‘Samba’ (the long term) crop and has a 
duraion of almost six months from August to January.  
During the culivaion periods, in paricular, between the 
months of October and January, the agriculture ields 
are water-logged with aquaic invertebrates.  Thus, 
the agriculture ields surrounding these two wetlands 
and in nearby villages not only act as a unique foraging 
ground but also provide various foraging opportuniies 

to the waterbirds and wetland dependant birds during 
their stay at in these two lakes.  The water-logging of 
agricultural ields oten atracts waterbirds, especially 
when they are close to other wetlands (Nagarajan & 
Thiyagesan 1996; Kahlert et al. 2007).  Moreover, paddy 
ields support the highest bird diversity when they are 
water logged with abundant aquaic insects, worms, 
snails, and tadpoles (Deep 2008).  Moreover, when they 
are looded in winter they oten provide a good feeding 
habitat for large numbers of birds (Chan et al. 2007).  

Croplands that are looded to a shallow depth act as 
temporary foraging grounds for waders.  Some species 
appear to need very large rice-ields while others prefer 
smaller ones and edge habitats (Burton et al. 2002).  
Hence, lakes with suicient water and surrounded by 
agriculture ields with agricultural aciviies are more 
crucial to sustain the populaion of waterbirds and 
wetland dependent birds that tradiionally inhabit any 
wetland.  Due to unusual drought and fall in rainfall 
due to climate change, lack of interest in agricultural 

pracices, and conversion of agricultural land into human 
habitaion, agricultural aciviies in agriculture ields have 
drasically been declining not only around these lakes 
but also in the enire district.  Recently, the Federaion 
of Tamil Nadu Agricultural Associaions reported that 

Table 1. Species of planktons recorded in Vaduvur and Sitheri lakes 
during the study period.

Vaduvur Lake Sitheri Lake

Group Species Species

Protozoa Voricella sp. Voricella sp.

Roifera Brachionus calycilorus Brachionus calycilorus

Roifera B. quadridentatus B. quadridentatus

Roifera B. foricula B. foricula

Roifera Euchlanis sp.                     

Roifera Horella brehmi                     Horella brehmi                     

Roifera Lepadella sp.                     

Roifera Myilina sp.                     Myilina sp.                     

Roifera Notholca sp.                     Notholca sp.                     

Roifera Trichotria sp.                     Trichotria sp.                     

Roifera Trichocera ratus                     Trichocera ratus                     

Roifera Testudinella paina                     Testudinella paina                     

Roifera Asplanchna brightwelli                     

Roifera Lecane lunaris                      Lecane lunaris                     

Roifera L. bulla                     L. bulla                     

Cladocera Alonella sp.                     Alonella sp.                     

Cladocera Bosmina longirostris                     Bosmina longirostris                     

Cladocera Daphnia carinata                     Daphnia carinata                     

Cladocera Diaphanosoma sp.                     

Cladocera Diaphanosoma sp.                     Diaphanosoma sp.

Cladocera Moina daphnia                     Moina daphnia                     

Copepoda Calonoid copepod                     Calonoid copepod                     

Copepoda Heleodiaptomus viduus                     Heleodiaptomus viduus                     

Copepoda Mesocyclops hyalinus                     Mesocyclops hyalinus                     

Copepoda Thermocyclops sp.                     Thermocyclops sp.                     

Copepoda T. crassus T. crassus

Ostracoda Cypris sp. Cypris sp. 

Ostracoda Stenocypris malcolmsoni Stenocypris malcolmsoni 

Table 2. Species richness and diversity of planktons recorded during 
various months of the study area.

 Vaduvur Sitheri Vaduvur Sitheri

months Taxa_S Taxa_S Shannon_H Shannon_H

Sep-10 19 16 2.795 2.642

Oct-10 23 19 2.963 2.784

Nov-10 28 24 3.132 3.009

Dec-10 28 24 3.127 3.007

Jan-11 21 17 2.841 2.636

Feb-11 17 16 2.614 2.566

Mar-11 13 12 2.336 2.272

Apr-11 8 8 1.895 1.895

May-11 9 9 2.062 2.062

Jun-11 8 8 1.934 1.934

Jul-11 8 8 1.992 1.992

Aug-11 11 11 2.322 2.322

Sep-11 18 16 2.768 2.655

Oct-11 23 19 2.9 2.729

Nov-11 28 24 3.09 2.961

Dec-11 27 24 3.018 2.934

Jan-12 20 17 2.73 2.596

Feb-12 17 15 2.566 2.487
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from 2001 to 2011, nearly 8,67,582 farmers have 

stopped agriculture due to various reasons, including 

huge losses.  Interesingly, there was an increase in the 
number of agricultural labourers during the period, as 

the farmers sell their land for real estate and prefer to 

work on daily wages.  They atributed the reason for 
the plight of the farmers to wrong import policies of 
the government, unremuneraive prices for farmers’ 
produce, industrializaion and urbanizaion, coupled 
with the failure to divert the rain and other waters going 
to sea to the farmers’ ields, by linking rivers.

As majority of the lakes in Tamil Nadu go dry in 

summer, it is presumed that waterbirds move from 
places lacking adequate water to places with adequate 
water ignoring site idelity.  Although, both these lakes 
go 90% dry in the month of May, they sill atract a 
signiicant number of waterbirds from other parts.  The 
Spot-billed Pelican Pelecanus philippensis being a late 

arrival (largely during late November) paricularly in the 
southern districts of Tamil Nadu performs its breeding 

acivity unil the month of April (February to April being 
crucial months to raise the young ones) while all other 
species complete their breeding aciviies largely by 
January.  As majority of the lakes go dry from the month 

of February onwards in Tamil Nadu, the movement 
of pelicans from their tradiional sites to new lakes 
with suicient water is common (Gokula 2011).  The 
Vaduvur Lake is one such wetland that supports pelicans 
during the above said crucial months.  Hence, in order 

to support Spot-billed Pelican, a near threatened bird, 

proper steps have to be taken to sustain the water level 
during April and May.

Various kinds of threats such as excessive ishing, 
poaching of birds, catle grazing, fuel-wood collecion, 
siltaion, weed invasion, and polluion were ideniied 
paricularly for the lakes during the study period.  Earlier 
Wolstencrot et al. (1989) reported that these were the 
major threats in Asia in various wetlands.  Thiyagesan 
& Nagarajan (1995) listed similar threats to the coastal 

wetlands of Tamil Nadu, southern India.  Divakaran 
(2000) also noiced a majority of these threats in 
diferent islands of the Gulf of Mannar, southern India, 
causing great havoc for bird life there.  The forest 

department of Tamil Nadu has protected the Vaduvur 

Lake under the bird sanctuary category thus the lake is 
comparaively free from above said illegal aciviies such 
as ishing and poaching of birds.  All such aciviies have 
been prevailing in the Sitheri Lake. 

Waterbird harvest is widespread, long-standing, and 
an important acivity for local communiies around the 
world.  In many countries, the harvest takes place as a 
primary food source, but sport or recreaional huning 
is also popular; however, waterbird harvest has not 
been a popular acivity in India since ime immemorial 
and it may either be due to the availability of food 

resources in plenty or due to the culture.  Sport or 

recreaional huning of waterbirds, however, was a 
part of the recreaional aciviies of kings/maharajas 

Vaduvur Lake Sitheri Lake
Figure 1. Dendrogram showing seasonal clusters for water quality parameters recorded in Vaduvur and Sitheri lakes.
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and it coninued unil the Briish colonial period.  Later, 
the Indian Wildlife (Protecion) Act 1972 prevented 
this acivity to be praciced anywhere in India.  Sill a 
nomadic community called ‘Narikurava’ in Tamil Nadu 
hunts birds for food as well as commercial purposes.  
In the interview, some admited they supply birds dead 
or alive, speciic or common to customers depending 
on their needs.  Some suggested they should be given 

controlled huning permits enabling them to make a 
sustainable living while protecing wildlife.  Due to their 
small populaion size and the insigniicant demand for 
wild birds among the public comparing others (ish, 
muton, domesic chicken) in the market, however, it 
is generally assumed that huning is well below the 
sustainable uilizaion, a level commonly regarded as a 

cornerstone in the conservaion of nature.  
In the present study, frequent visits were made to ish 

markets of Vaduvur and Mannargudi (a town situated 
12km away from the study area) to assess the wild bird 
trade from 2009 to 2015 (Table 5 & Image 1).  In total 68 

visits were made of which wild bird trade was found on 26 
occasions.  On all the occasions, (except three), no same 

person was found trading in wild birds.  Two (belonging 
to Narikurava) persons involved in wild bird trade were 
sighted on three occasions.  When approached for 

informal interviews we found many illegal wild bird 
traders made good their escape, while a very few stayed 
and engaged in conversaion.  People belonging to 
Narikurava though afraid to be photographed with birds, 
revealed facts like where and how they caught the birds.  
In total, 974 birds belonging to 21 species, 11 families 

and eight orders were recorded in the wild bird trade.  It 
even included the Spot-billed Pelican, a Near Threatened 

bird.  Among the orders, Coconiiformes dominated with 
seven species of birds followed by Gruiformes with ive 
species of birds.  Among the bird species, White-breasted 

Waterhen (89), Litle Egret (87), Common Coot (76), and 
Water Cock (73) were sold in more numbers.  Although 
wild bird trade was found in all the months of the year, 
it was more frequent during November to January.  All 
the species of birds were largely bought for the purpose 
of meat.  On one occasion, a crow was found sold to a 
customer and the enquiry with the trader revealed that 
it was for the purpose of black magic.  He also revealed 
that they do supply crow on request occasionally for 
the above said purpose.  The traders also revealed 

that all the birds were caught from the paddy ields 
surrounding the wetlands during early morning and 
late evening hours using indigenious traps (such as 

clap trap, mesh nets, and nooses).  Although the forest 

oicials frequently intercept, and arrest those involved 
in the huning of wild birds in and around Vaduvur 
area, patrolling larger areas surrounding these two 
wetlands is not possible and feasible with the exising 
work force in the forest department.  Oten, arrested 
people are booked under the provisions of the Indian 

Wildlife (Protecion) Act 1972.  In the early 1970s and 
1980s, over 150 families of diferent communiies from 
Nagapainam, Thanjavur, and Thiruvarur districts were 
involved in trapping migratory shorebirds and ducks that 

used to frequent the coastal wetlands, in several lakhs, 
during the migratory season (October to April).  Now, 
many bird trappers have shited to ishing as they were 
looked down upon for carrying on this illegal profession.  
Catle egrets and pond herons are oten bought by 
roadside restaurants and wine shops to serve and sell as 

Table 3. List ish species recorded in the Sitheri Lake, Tamil Nadu, 
India.

Fish Vernacular name

Naional status, 
Global status 
(in parenthesis)

 Cyprinidae   

1 Barilius bendelisis Vannathikendai LRnt/N (LC)

2 Punius sophore Kullakendai, 
Mochakendai

LRnt/N (LC)

3 labeo calbasu
Karupan sel, 
Selukendai

LRnt/N (LC)

4 Cirrhinus reba reba VU (LC)

5 Punius conchonius Vallikendia VU (LC)

6 Rasbora daniconius Bhavanikendia NE (LC)

 Cobiidae   

7
Lepidocephalus 

thermalis
Ayirai NE (LC)

 Bagridae   

8 Mystus cavasius Naikeluthi LRnt/N (LC)

9 Mystus vitatus Vazhppu VU (LC)

10 Mystus bleekeri Keluthi VU (LC)

 Cichlidae   

11 Etroplus suratensis
Sella kasu, Puradi, 

Salladai meen
NE (LC)

12 Etroplus maculatus Sethakendai, Bommi NE (LC)

 Gobiidae   

13 Awaous gutum Ulluvai,Kalulluvai VU (LC)

 Clariidae   

14 Clarias batrachus
Thalmeen, Thal 

Kendia VU (LC)

 Mastacembelidae   

15
Mastcembelus 

armatus
Aarrah VU (LC)

   

EN —Endangered | VU—Vulnerable | LRnt—Lower Risk near threatened | NE—
Not Evaluated | LC –Least concern (IUCN status). 
Status naionally as per CAMP assessment (Molur & Walker 1998).
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Table 4. Descripive staisics of water quality parameters recorded during various months of the study area.

 Descripive Staisics: Vaduvur Lake    Descripive Staisics: Sitheri Lake  

Water Quality Parameters Min Max Mean SE V SD Min Max Mean SE V SD

     Turbidity (NTU) 8.00 32.00 18.56 1.72 53.08 7.29 8.00 30.00 17.39 1.61 46.60 6.83

     Total Dissolved Solids 270.00 595.00 394.89 20.80 7785.75 88.24 265.00 560.00 385.67 20.37 7472.12 86.44

     Electrical Conducivity MicS/cm 415.00 912.00 605.56 31.88 18292.73 135.25 415.00 897.00 595.67 29.25 15404.40 124.11

     pH 6.74 8.00 7.38 0.06 0.08 0.28 6.40 7.90 7.33 0.08 0.10 0.32

     Alcalinity pH as CaCO3 (mg/l) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

     Alkalinity Total as CaCO3(mg/l) 105.00 222.00 146.17 6.87 848.97 29.14 108.00 223.00 143.89 6.89 855.28 29.25

     Total Hardness as CaCO3(mg/l) 81.00 238.00 126.06 8.94 1437.59 37.92 78.00 237.00 123.22 8.71 1366.89 36.97

     Calcium as Ca(mg/l) 24.00 61.00 33.33 2.11 79.88 8.94 24.00 56.00 31.44 1.81 58.97 7.68

     Magnesium as Mg (mg/l) 4.00 20.00 10.56 0.93 15.44 3.93 5.00 19.00 10.00 0.82 12.00 3.46

     Iron Total as Fe (mg/l) 0.00 2.50 0.72 0.16 0.44 0.66 0.00 2.20 0.67 0.14 0.36 0.60

     Manganese as Mn (mg/l) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

     Free Ammonia as NH3 (mg/l) 0.00 1.13 0.48 0.08 0.11 0.33 0.00 1.10 0.43 0.07 0.08 0.28

     Nitrite as NO2 (mg/l) 0.00 0.45 0.14 0.04 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.45 0.13 0.04 0.02 0.15

     Nitrate as NO3 (mg/l) 0.00 5.00 0.67 0.38 2.59 1.61 0.00 4.00 0.56 0.30 1.67 1.29

     Chloride as Cl (mg/l) 48.00 127.00 91.06 5.71 585.94 24.21 43.00 120.00 88.83 5.17 480.50 21.92

     Fluoride as F (mg/l) 0.00 0.40 0.19 0.02 0.01 0.08 0.00 0.40 0.14 0.02 0.01 0.08

     Sulphate as SO4 (mg/l) 2.00 36.00 23.44 2.67 128.26 11.33 6.00 34.00 23.00 2.30 94.94 9.74

     Phosphate as PO4 (mg/l) 0.08 1.64 0.60 0.11 0.20 0.45 0.07 1.54 0.59 0.10 0.19 0.43

     Tidy's as O 0.40 1.84 0.94 0.11 0.20 0.45 0.40 1.70 0.93 0.10 0.19 0.43
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Table 5. Various species of birds recorded in the illegal trade.

     Used in trade as/for  

 Common name
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1 Litle Grebe Tachybaptus ruicollis * *    Nov–Feb Frequent 18 26 67

2 Spot-billed Pelican Pelecanus philippensis  *    Nov–Jan Rare 1 26 1

3 Litle Cormorant Phalacrocorax niger * *    Nov–Jan Less Frequent 4 26 12

4 Litle Egret Egreta garzeta  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 22 26 87

5 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea  *    Nov–Jan Less frequent 4 26 5

6 Large Egret Casmerodius albus  *    Nov–Jan Less frequent 5 26 8

7 Catle Egret Bubulcus ibis  *    All the months Very frequent 26 26 67

8 Indian Pond-Heron Ardeola grayii  *    All the months Very frequent 26 26 56

9
Black-crowned Night Heron Nycicorax 
nycicorax  *    All the months Very frequent 26 26 69

10 Asian Openbill-Stork Anastomus oscitans   *    Nov–Jan Rare 2 26 2

11
White-breasted Waterhen Amaurornis 

phoenicurus
 *    Nov–Jan Frequent 16 26 89

12 Water Cock Gallicrex cinerea  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 14 26 73

13 Purple Moorhen Porphyrio porphyrio  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 15 26 67

14 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 16 26 68

15 Common Coot Fulica atra  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 18 26 76

16
Pheasant-tailed Jacana Hydrophasianus 

chirurgus
 *    Nov–Jan Frequent 14 26 56

17 Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon niloica  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 14 26 45

18 Common Tern Sterna hirundo  *    Nov–Jan Frequent 14 26 46

19 Litle Brown Dove Streptopelia senegalensis * *  * *  All the months Frequent 19 26 45

20 Asian Koel Eudynamys scolopacea  *    All the months Frequent 15 26 34

21 House Crow Corvus splendens     *  Based on order 1 26 1

Total 974

chicken.  Regardless of months, Catle Egrets and Pond 
Herons are trapped every day for this purpose.  Hence, 

proper awareness programmes to other communiies 
and alternate sources of livelihood for Narikurava are 

essenial to wean them away from their tradiional 
but destrucive profession.  All these birds involved in 
the illegal trade play a very signiicant role in the agro-
ecosystem as they feed on various insect species and 

thereby control the pest populaion. 
Anand (1999) reported desiltaion was not only 

useful in terms of improvement of irrigaion and isheries 
potenial, but also to the increase of wildlife diversity 
and use.  During the rainy season the eroded soil from 

their catchments, gets dumped into these lakes, which 
in turn reduces the water holding capacity of the lake.  

Siltaion, a serious problem, results in low water depth  
thereby facilitaing the invasion of weed patches.  
Vallenweider (1968) reported that water bodies with less 
water depths would be more afected by eutrophicaion 
problems.  The Ipomoea aquaic (weed) invasion was 
very extensive in these lakes.  Anand (1999) observed 

that the Ipomoea invasion changed the water quality 
and reduced the primary producion and nutrient cycle.  
As a result the weeds should be cleared either manually 
or by applicaion of weedicide.  Such a step will increase 
the irrigaion potenial of the lake and improve the 
condiion for the wildlife, especially waterbirds. 

The lake area is used by surrounding villagers for 

grazing their domesic livestock especially during 
summer.  This intensive catle grazing could result in 
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Image 1. Various species of waterbirds found in the local market.  © V. Gokula

breaking the nutrient cycle of the lake.  Further, the 
trampling catle might harden the soil surface and reduce 
the aeraion of the lake.  Earlier Meganathan (2002) also 
expressed similar apprehensions for the freshwater 
lakes of Tamil Nadu.  The local people must be educated 

in this aspect.  The surrounding village people are using 

the lake for washing their livestock.  The livestock are 
allowed to freely drink and bathe in this lake.  This catle 
washing pollutes the water and acts as a deterrent for 
waterbirds.  Hence, catle washing should be prohibited 
in the lake.

Another threat is wood collecion for fuel by the local 
villagers from the lakes and its immediate surroundings.  

Acacia, Zizypus, and Prosophis were the plants cut for 
fuel wood.  They are the roosing and nesing places 
for birds like openbill storks and night herons.  Dickson 

et al. (1995) stated that protecion of vegetaion along 
the sides of the wetlands is important to retain water 
quality and accommodate wildlife including breeding 
birds.  Hence, this vegetaion, especially at the northern 
region of the Vaduvoor Lake and the enire Sitheri Lake 

must be given full atenion and protecion to prevent 
human disturbances to nesing aciviies through wood 
removal.  In 2015, Prosopis chilensis—then roosing and 
nesing sites for several species of birds, were completely 
removed by the people, which in turn afected the 
avifauna 

Although many of the heronries in Tamil Nadu, 

despite the stench emanaing from the nesing aciviies 
of the birds, are zealously protected by villagers (e.g., 

Kanjirankulam, Udayamarthandapuram, Vetangudi, 
Vedanthangal, and Koonthakulam), villagers in and 
around the Vaduvoor Lake lack such interest towards 
protecion of birds.  Usage of crackers and musical 
instruments by villagers are very common during  

fesival imes in Vaduvoor Lake area.  A prominent 
Kothandaramar Temple and a community temple are 
situated around the Vaduvoor Lake.  Although, fesivals 
of Kothandaramar Temple largely come between June 
and August, disturbance to birds by the devotees are 

considerably less as birds are less during these months.  

Frequent family funcions held at the community temple 
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situated at the edge of the lake, however, cause a major 
threat to the breeding birds paricularly during the 
migraion and breeding seasons.  It has been suggested 
that the greatest and most depressing problem in 

conservaion is not habitat loss or overexploitaion but 
the human indiference to such problems (Balmford 
1999).  Overcoming such indiference is likely to depend 
on providing both the opportuniies to appreciate areas 
and species, and educaion to highlight the ecological, 
aestheic, cultural, spiritual, recreaional, and economic 
importance.  Educaion is one of the major techniques 
available to conservaionists through which change in 
behaviour or compliance with new legislaion can be 
achieved.  Moreover, maintaining protected areas is 

easier if there is public support, which oten leads to 
poliical and inancial support and greater adherence 
to rules and regulaions (Shepard & McNeely 1998).  
Hence, a proper public awareness program has to be 
iniiated about the conservaion of birds and lakes 
among the public. 

As the lake is situated on one side of the Trichy-

Mannargudi main road, vehicular sound is a great threat 

to the breeding birds.  High decibel noise oten disturbs 
the breeding aciviies of the birds, and frail chicks.  
Hence, usage of horns by vehicles should be banned 

from start to end of the lake at least during the peak 

breeding season of birds. 

Pesicides, manures, and ferilizers are being 
increasingly used to ensure greater producion of food in 
the nearby paddy ields around the lake.  Some of these 
chemicals ind their way into soils, water and other parts 
of the environment as a result of direct applicaion or by 
indirect means.  Hence, it is also necessary to monitor the 

water for possible pesicide contaminants since the lake 
is also the main source of water supply for agricultural 
consumpion.  In addiion to awareness, volunteers 
should be trained to monitor the breeding populaion of 
birds and other threats to birds and wetlands. 

  

CONCLUSION

In general, wetland management for waterbirds of 
these two lakes should focus on providing suitable nesing 
habitats and available food resources for dependant 

avifauna.  Management of invertebrates, amphibians, 

and ishes in these two lakes is one technique that 
can be used to provide foraging opportuniies for 
waterbirds.  Most species oten rely much on nearby 
aquaculture ields thus a straighforward ‘farm crisis’ 
may badly afect the avifauna of these two lakes.  Hence, 

agricultural aciviies around the two lakes should be 
encouraged.  The water level and water quality of the 
lake should be properly maintained to cater to the needs 

of both irrigaion and wildlife.  Periodic desiling should 
be iniiated with proper care and planning to provide 
a variety of depth levels.  Catle grazing and catle 
washing in the lake should be totally prohibited.  The 
weed Ipomoea should be removed totally.  Poaching of 

waterbirds should be stopped by efecive steps, such 
as beter vigil and weaning of nomadic life from wildlife 
huning by educaing them and providing alternaive 
livelihood.  An awareness campaign must be conducted 
so that the local public realizes the signiicance of the 
lake in terms of their wildlife values and need to uilize 
them judiciously and sustainably for mutual beneit.  
There is an excellent potenial for developing these 
lakes as very good tourist atracions since these lakes 
are situated near other famous tourist areas such as 

Point Calimere Wildlife Sanctuary, Karaivei Lake, and 
other cultural heritage sites (such as Tharangambadi, 

Thanjavur, and Velankanni).  Ecotourism would increase 
the income of the local people.  Hence, an integrated 

approach and increased co-operaion would result in 
the raional use of this freshwater resource leading to 
improved standards of living around this lake. 
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Abstract

Acute toxicity (96 h LC50) of phenol was analyzed in the cat fishMystus vittatus in static bio-assay over a 96-h exposure period

using probit method. The 24, 48, 72, and 96 h LC50 values (with 95% confidence limits) of phenol for fingerling catfish were

found out as 13.98, 13.17, 12.62, and 12.21 mg/l respectively. Investigations pertaining to the histopathological sections have

shown high degree of pathological lesions observed in various parts like gill, liver intestine, and kidney of the fish species.

Analysis of gill section revealed observable changes in the experimental species such as fusion, malformation at the tip of

secondary lamellae, vacuolation, hyperplasia, and epithelial damage. Exposure of phenol showed cytoplasmic vacuolation, tissue

damage, and loss of hepatic cell wall in the liver of experimental organism. Lesions of tissue damage at the epithelial site,

inflammation, and clumping of adjacent villi made of columnar epithelium have been observed in the intestine of fish, and also

the excretory part of the fish kidney revealed various changes like glomerular atrophy, damage of Bowman’s capsule,

vacuolization, and degeneration of renal epithelium. The current study on histological changes observed in the experimental

organisms has thrown light on the current scenario which poses threat and danger to the whole aquatic ecosystem, and this study

plays a vital role in assessing the aquatic pollution.

Keywords Catfish .Mystus vittatus . Acute toxicity . Phenol . Histology

Introduction

Nowadays, due to rapid industrialization, modern agriculture

(application of synthetic fertilizers and various insecticides),

and domestic sewage, many aquatic environments in India are

experiencing complicated problems of pollution (Reddy and

Rawat 2013). These pollutants hold highly destructive effects

on balancing the ecosystem and wide variety of aquatic or-

ganisms (Farombi et al. 2007). Phenol is an eco-toxin and

ubiquitous pollutant of aquatic ecosystem. It is extensively

used as a reference toxicant for many bioassays relevant to

environmental health. Phenols are used as the components of

dyes, polymers, drugs, and other organic substances. In India,

it is the main effluent from the pulp paper industry, which is

used as a bleaching agent (Singh and Chandra 2019).

Bioaccumulation of phenolic compounds or chemicals which

disturb endocrine glands was studied in wild fish (Yin-Zhi and

et al. 2019). The sublethal effects of phenol on hematological

parameters of catfish showed various abnormalities (Moraes

et al. 2015).

Phenol-containing effluent is being directly or indirectly

discharged at a rate of 20–100 cubic meters per metric ton of

product into the river and lake, and which contributes to the

toxicity to the aquatic environment (Gavrilescu 2008; Petra

et al. 2015). According to Gustavo et al. (2015) and Li-Ping

et al. (2018), the adverse effect of pulp paper industrial
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effluents on reproductive system of fishes has been reported in

multiple ways, i.e., masculinization, lower plasma sex hor-

mone, reduced gonad size, and reduced vitellogenin in the

female, circulating sex hormone, fecundity, delayed maturity

and change in secondary sex characteristics. Shirdel and

Kalbassi (2016) reported that various histopathological le-

sions in gill and intestine tissues of the endangered Caspian

brown trout (Salmo trutta caspius) exposed to different

nonylphenol concentrations.

Li et al. (2018) reported that phenolic compounds inhibit

development of fathead minnows by slowing downmitochon-

drial respiration and heartbeat of embryos. Butchiram et al.

(2013) reported the histopathological changes in various vital

tissues such as gills, liver, and kidney in the freshwater fish

Labeo rohita exposed with sublethal concentration of phenol

for a period of 8 days. Morphological, behavioral, and histo-

pathological alterations in African catfish Clarias gariepinus

were observed upon exposure with sublethal concentration of

phenol (Ibrahem 2011). Severe gill architectural changes in

Oreochromis mossambicus were reported owing to exposure

to sublethal concentration of phenol (Remya et al. 2014).

However, very few studies have been carried out so far on

histological changes induced by phenol. The experimental

studies carried out by Tilak et al. (2006) in Catla catla and

Abdel-Hameid (2007) inOreochromis aureus revealed severe

modulatory pathological variations in the fish exposed to phe-

nol. Butchiram et al. (2013) noted phenol-induced pathologi-

cal lesions in Labeo rohita. Sabry et al. (2009) also studied

histological and histochemical alterations in phenol-exposed

Oreochromis aureus juveniles.

In this study, Mystus vittatus was used as an experimental

fish; it has both ornamental food and commercial value. This

fish is a widely spread species occurring in the Ganga-

Brahmaputra and Indus river basins. The objective of this

current study throws light on various histopathological chang-

es in gills, liver, intestine, and kidney of Mystus vittatus ex-

posed to sublethal concentration of phenol for 10, 20, and 30

days. The aim of histopathological studies was mainly to as-

sess the extent of internal pathological lesions caused due to

excess accumulation of phenolic compounds. Pathological

studies bear direct testimony to the toxic nature of phenol on

the tissues.

Materials and methods

Test chemicals

The analytical grade phenol (≥ 99.5% purity, CAS number of

108-95-2) was obtained from New India Chemical

Enterprises, Cochin, India, and used without processing for

this current experiment.

Animal maintenance

The healthy and stable fingerlings of Mystus vittatus

weighing 08 ± 0.7 g and measuring 7 ± 0.5 cm were

procured from the nearby places of Adirampattinam,

Tamil Nadu, India. The fishes collected from the respec-

tive area were safely brought to the laboratory and trans-

ferred them into a large cement tank (1000-L capacity).

They were allowed to acclimatize to the current environ-

ment for about 1-month period. During this period, the

fishes were fed with rice bran and groundnut oil cake

which has trace amount of cadmium. They were fed only

once in a day. The water was renewed daily to avoid

storage and contamination of excretory materials which

could be toxic to the fish leading to mortality. The feeding

procedure has been stopped 24 h prior to the commence-

ment of the experiment. Fishes observed with abnormal

behavior were removed. The water used in this current

study was completely free from chlorine and possesses

the following physico-chemical characteristics such as

temperature 28 ± 0.13, pH 7.6 ± 0.04, salinity 1.2 ±

0.13 ppt, D.O. 5.6 ± 0.2 mg/L, and total hardness 35 ±

0.5 mg/L. Before commencing the experiment, a suitable

number of fishes were transferred into two glass tanks and

they were fixed with aerator.

Preparation of stock solution and determination of
96 h LC50 value of phenol

Stock solution of phenol was prepared by dissolving 1 g

of phenol in an appropriate amount of water. For deter-

mination of median tolerance limits or LC50, different

concentrations of phenol (10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 mg/L)

were prepared from the stock and added in separate glass

tanks with 50-L water capacity. Triplicates were necessi-

tated for each concentration of stock solution, into which

10 fishes of similar size and weight were introduced. The

test water was renewed after 24 h of post experimental

setup, and freshly prepared phenol was added to maintain

its stability. Simultaneously control of 30 fishes in three

different glass tanks was maintained under similar condi-

tions. The fish mortality was recorded after 24, 48, 72,

and 96 h respectively, and median lethal concentration

(LC50) values were calculated by the Finney method

(1971). One-tenth of the LC50 value for 96 h was utilized

for estimating the sublethal concentration (Sprague 1973).

Sublethal studies

Test for sublethal toxicity requires 100 fingerlings selected

based on the requirement and categorized into four groups

(one control and three experimental setups) each glass tank

holding 25 fishes. The desired concentration (1/10 of 96 h
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LC50) of the toxicant was added, and the setup is allowed to

maintain constant concentration of the toxicant. The experi-

ment was conducted for 30 days, and at an interval of every 10

days, samples were analyzed. It has been observed there was

no specification of fish mortality during the aforementioned

treatment period. At the end of 10th, 20th, and 30th day peri-

od, fishes were randomly selected and libation of fish has been

done to study the histological patterns.

Histology

During 10th, 20th, and 30th day of experimental tenure,

fishes were randomly selected and atoned and gills are

removed. The gills were fixed using Bouin’s fluid, later

processed (Gurr 1950), and hardened using paraffin wax

(58–60C). Serial sections of 8-μm thickness were cut,

and paraffin was removed from the gill sections and

Table 1 Percent mortality of Mystus vittatus exposed to different concentrations of phenol for different periods (24–96 h)

Hours of exposure LC50 LCL UCL Regression equation Calculated χ
2 value Table χ2 value

24 13.98251 14.46604 13.51515 Y = − 7.9605 + 11.31343X 2.609604 11.07

48 13.17809 13.73593 12.64291 Y = − 10.28271 + 13.64708X 13.2491 11.07

72 12.62277 12.809 12.43923 Y = − 11.8393 + 15.2924X 7.508591 12.59

96 12.21073 12.42394 12.00118 Y = − 9.340177 + 13.19557X 7.583908 11.07

LCL, lower concentration level; UCL, upper concentration level

(a) 24 hours (b) 48 hours 

(c) 72 hours (d)  96 hours

Fig. 1 Regression line (based on profit analysis) of log concentration of phenol vs percent mortality of fish for a 24, b 48, c 72, and d 96 h
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stained with hematoxylin and finally counterstained with

aqueous eosin.

Results

LC50 value—96 h

Acute toxicity test was carried out and the results are tabulated

in Table 1. The LC50 value was calculated using probit anal-

ysis and result was found to be 12.21mg/l for 96 h of exposure

to phenolic compounds (Fig. 1a, b, c, d). During the course of

study, it was observed that the behavioral patterns of the con-

trol fish were normal, whereas abnormal behavior such as

erratic swimming movement, prolonged surface activity,

spooling of high mucous secretion from body, and restless-

ness has been observed in those fishes which are exposed to

sublethal concentration of phenolic components.

Histological observation of the control fish gill

The control fish showed laterally compressed leaf-like struc-

tures of its primary gill lamellae. Each primary gill lamella

bears thin, slender, finger-like structures called secondary gill

lamellae which are attached on either side of the primary la-

mellae. The lamellae consist of numerous vascular cells with

blood lacunae covered by thin epithelial layer (Plate 1, 1–4).

Histological alterations in phenol-treated fish gill

Several pathological lesions appeared on the gills of phenol-

treated fishes. Gills were characterized by the cohesion, mal-

formation on the tip of secondary lamellae, vacuolation, hy-

perplasia, and degeneration of epithelium. At the end of the

test exposure periods (10, 20, 30 days), severe pathological

lesions were seen in both 20 and 30 days of 10% sublethal

concentration–treated fishes (Plate 1, 1–4).

Histological observation of the control fish liver

Histological observation of normal fish liver indicates the

presences of hepatic cell mass and cord-like structure. The

cells are hexagonal in shape and the size is larger with cen-

trally located nucleus (Plate 2, 1–4).

Plate 1 Histopathological lesions in the gill. (1) Control. (2) 10 days treated. (3) 20 days treated. (4) 30 days treated. PGL, primary gill lamellae; SGL,

secondary gill lamellae; FSL, fusion of secondary lamellae; DE, degeneration of epithelium; ESL, erosion of secondary lamellae
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Histological alterations in phenol-treated fish liver

Fish exposed to sublethal concentrations of phenol indicated

several pathological changes in liver tissue. In 10, 20, and 30

days treated fishes, the liver tissue revealed many necrotic cells.

In most of the hepatic cells, the integrity of the cell wall was

completely lost. Intracellular vacuolation was also apparent.

The liver tissue was found severely injured in 10% sublethal

concentration of phenol of 30 days treated fishes compared to

10 and 20 days treated fishes. In most of the places, cytoplasmic

vacuolation and necrosis were all common (Plate 2, 1–4).

Histological observation of the control fish intestine

The intestine of control fish consists of simple columnar epi-

thelium which was thin and slender. The columnar epithelial

cells arranged uniformly in the mucosa layer had a distinct

double-layered tunica propria (Plate 3, 1–4).

Histological alterations in phenol-treated fish
intestine

Histological alterations have been observed in the intestine of

fish treated with phenolic compounds at an interval of 10, 20,

and 30 days respectively. Changes have been observed in the

phenolic-treated fish intestine such as tissue damage in the

intestinal epithelium, inflammation, and binding of adjacent

villi made of cuboidal epithelium. At the end of 30 days ex-

posure to 10% sublethal concentration, these lesions were

more prominent to observe (Plate 3, 1–4).

Histological observation of the control fish kidney

In control fish, the excretory part of the kidney was made of

maximum nephrons. Each nephron comprises of Malpigian

corpuscle and a coiled uriniferous tubule. The corpuscle was

made up of glomerulus and Bowman’s capsule (Plate 4, 1–4).

Histological alterations in phenol-treated fish kidney

The fish exposed to the sublethal concentrations of phenol

showed complete atrophy of glomeruli, degeneration of

Bowman’s capsule, vacuolization, and damage of renal epi-

thelium. Thereafter, the changes were further analyzed and

found maximum on 30 days exposure to 10% sublethal con-

centration of phenol treatment (Plate 4, 1–4).

Plate 2 Histopathological lesions in the liver. (1) Control. (2) 10 days treated. (3) 20 days treated. (4) 30 days treated. NH, normal hepatocytes; BS,

blood sinus; DCB, disintegration of cell boundaries; DBS, dilation of blood sinusoids; V, vacuolization; DH, degeneration of hepatocytes
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Discussion

A survey on LC50 values of fish exposed to phenolic treat-

ment with respect to the time interval reveals that the max-

imum variations occurred in the current study due to the

time schedule followed and type of fish used for the pur-

pose of study (Verma et al. 1981; Saha et al. 1999; Abdel-

Hameid 2007; Verma et al. 1980; Gupta et al. 1982;

Changon and Hlahowskyj 1989; Hori et al. 2006;

Sannadurgappa et al. 2007; Gad and Saad 2008; Ibrahem

2012; De Moraes et al. 2015).

In fish, gills take over majority of the functions such as

respiration and osmoregulation. It remains in close contact

with the external environment and sensitive water quality pa-

rameters, which are considered to be the primary target of

various contaminants (Camargo and Martnez 2007;

Fernandas and Mazon 2003). Pathological changes observed

in the gills of fish exposed to phenol were characterized by the

cohesion of secondary lamellae, damage of epithelium, hyper-

trophy, erosion of secondary lamellae, and malformation at

the tips of the gill lamellae.

The fish exposed to sublethal concentrations of phenol re-

vealed the loose arrangement of hepatic cells with vacuola-

tion, dilation of blood sinusoids, cytolysis, and necrosis.

Phenol-induced histopathological changes in the liver of fish-

es have been reported by many authors. Butchiram et al.

(2013) observed enlargement of nuclei in liver cells, atrophic

cells, and enlarged sinusoids in liver of Labeo rohita due to

phenol toxicity in addition to formation of number of vacuoles

and loose arrangement of cells, similar to the observations in

the present study. Sabry et al. (2009) suggested that the extent

of liver damage due to phenol treatment was dose and duration

dependent. In the present investigation also, with highest sub-

lethal concentration of the phenol at 30 days of exposure,

histopathological changes were more pronounced. Similar ob-

servations were also reported by Abdel-Hameid (2007) in the

fish Oreochromis aureus exposed to phenol. Radha Krishnan

and Hemalatha (2010) observed, in cadmium chloride–treated

Channa striatus, vacuolation, blood vessel congestion, and

necrosis to be occasionally present. Narayan and Singh

(1991) also reported thatHeteropneustes fossilswhen exposed

to Thiodon showed degeneration of cytoplasm with pyknosis

of nuclei and loss of glycogen in the liver. The present obser-

vations inMystus vittatus are highly comparable with the pre-

vious reports on the histopathology of fishes.

The fish exposed to the sublethal concentration of phenol

showed the occurrence of inflamed lamina propria, fusion of

columnar epithelium, and loss of brush border. These

Plate 3 Histopathological lesions in the intestine. (1) Control. (2) 10 days treated. (3) 20 days treated. (4) 30 days treated. MC, mucus cells; CE,

columnar epithelium; LBB, loss of brush border; N, Necrosis; CEF, columnar epithelial fusion
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observed histological deformities in the intestine are in agree-

ment with the previous report on the histopathology of other

species of fishes.

Fish exposed to the sublethal concentration of phenol

showed shrinkage of glomeruli, vacuolation, enlargement

of renal tubules, necrosis, and hyperplasia. These changes

were the same as those reported by Persis and Kalaiarasi

(2003) who worked on pathological changes of the kidney

in the fresh water catfish Mystus vittatus exposed to pesti-

cide dimethoate. Rashatwar and Ilyas (1984) have reported

the histopathological changes in the kidney to lead and

noted swelling of renal tubules in Nemacheilus denisonii

acutely exposed to phosphamidon. Mohapatra and Noble

(1992) have observed vacuolation of epithelial cells of re-

nal tubules, enlargement of renal tubules, and extensive

desquamation in nuvan-treated mullet Liza partsia.

Necrosis and vacuolation in the kidney were observed by

Iqbal et al. (2004) in Cyprinus carpio exposed to nitrate.

Sukumar and Karpagaganapathy (1986) observed a num-

ber of striking changes in the histological structure of the

kidney of Colisa lalia exposed to carbofuran for a period

of 30 days. Prashanth (2011) studied histopathological

changes in the kidney of Cirrninus mrigala, exposed to

cypermethrin. Remya et al. (2014) corroborated severe gill

histopathological lesions due to phenol exposure such as

architectural loss, necrosis, desquamation of epithelial lay-

er, hyperplasia, and telangiectasis in Oreochromis

mossambicus. Similarly, Ibrahem (2011) reported severe

pathological lesions in various vital internal organs like

skin, gills, brain, and liver of African catfish Clarias

gariepinus due to sublethal phenol exposure. The results

of the present observations in Mystus vittatus exposed to

sublethal concentrations of phenol were in agreement with

those of the earlier workers, especially in the degeneration

and shrinkage of glomeruli, vacuolation, and necrosis.

Conclusions

This study explained and concluded that the phenolic com-

pound is moderately toxic to catfish fingerlings, Mystus

vittatus. Histopathological studies revealed that modifications

have been observed in the structural patterns of gills, hepatic,

intestinal and renal cells. The results indicate that Mystus

vittatus is a potential experimental indicator for the aquatic

pollution and could be a suitable species for examining water

quality parameters.

Plate 4 Histopathological lesions in the kidney. (1) Control. (2) 10 days treated. (3) 20 days treated. (4) 30 days treated. G, glomeruli; RT, renal tubules;

EC, epithelial cells; KL, karyolysis; V, vacuolization; N, necrosis; SG, shrinkage of glomeruli; ER, enlargement of renal tubule
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Abstract

The present study was designed to evaluate the impact of gamma radiation (60Co) on freshwater prawn Macrobrachium

rosenbergii by using electron microscopic (SEM, TEM) studies. One set of prawns (experimental group) was irradiated (3,

30, 300, and 3000mGy) by Theratron Phoenix TeleCobalt Unit [P-33], while other set of prawns (control group) was maintained

(non-irradiated) separately. Scanning electron microscopic observations of gills and hepatopancreas showed fused and swollen

lamella, abnormal gill tips, wrinkled lamellar epithelium, and necrotic epithelium surface in irradiated groups, while no such

abnormalities were obvious in the control group. Transmission electron microscopic studies showed damaged nucleus, granu-

lated mitochondria, vacuoles with crystalline granular inclusions, destructed membrane, vacuoles filled with granules, rough

endoplasmic reticulum with residual bodies, shrunken mitochondria, dilated rough endoplasmic reticulum, and dilated cisternae

of the Golgi body in irradiated groups. The structural abnormalities of vital organs could affect physiological functions such as

respiration, osmo-ionic regulation and storage, secretion of the gills, and hepatopancreas, which in turn could adversely affect the

growth and survivability of M. rosenbergii.

Keywords Macrobrachium rosenbergii . 60Co . SEM . TEM

Abbreviations
60Co Cobalt-60

SEM Scanning electron microscopic

TEM transmission electron microscopic

ICRP International Commission on Radiological

Protection

TLD Thermo luminescence disks

BARC Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

GVN G.Viswanathan

PBS Phosphate-buffered saline

OsO4 Osmium tetroxide

mGy milligray

Introduction

Radiation is one of the most widespread sources of environ-

mental stress in living environment and their exposure causes

oxidative stress and metabolic changes in the living organisms

(Mohamed 2011). The International Commission on

Radiological Protection (ICRP) emphasized the need to pro-

tect non-human biota from the potential effects of ionizing

radiation (ICRP 2007). The severity of a toxicant can be mea-

sured at the level of the molecular, cellular, tissue, organ,

individual, or population (Moore 1985). The detection of re-

sponses to toxicants at the cellular or tissue level is of great

value and where histopathological studies reflected the impact

of toxicants on metabolic processes at the cellular level

(Triebskorn and Kohler 1996; Mathur and Gupta 2008).

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) helps to study the

organ’s morphological characteristics and abnormalities if

any in treated samples. Transmission electron microscope

(TEM) studies reveal the cell organelle features and their path-

ological conditions in treated samples. Ultrastructural alter-

ations were studied by several authors for assessing the effects

of organic chemicals and metals (Segner and Braunbeck
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1998). In the last few decades, many studies focused on the

influences of exogenous factors on crustaceans. Bhavan and

Geraldine (2000) reported that always a close correlation ex-

ists between different kinds of stresses and ultrastructure of

tissues.

The gill is used as a model organ for assessing the environ-

mental radiation impact on testing the species and performs

multifunctions like gas exchange (McMahon and Wilkens

1983), osmo-ionic homeostasis (Mantel and Farmer 1983),

and transbranchial NaCl absorption and water excretion

(Kirschner 2004). A Crustacean hepatopancreas acts as a pri-

mary organ responsible for absorption and storage of ingested

materials and plays a major role in accumulating, neutralizing,

and eliminating harmful chemicals (Abdelmeguid et al. 2009).

The present study was designed to evaluate the impact of

gamma radiation (60Co, 3, 30, 300, and 3000 mGy) on fresh-

water prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii by using electron

microscopic (SEM, TEM) studies.

Materials and methods

Experimental design and Gamma irradiation

Macrobrachium rosenbergii was collected from the river

Cauvery (11° 29′ N; 79° 50′ E), Tiruchirappalli, Tamil

Nadu, India, acclimatized in Environmental Research

Laboratory, Jamal Mohamed College, Tiruchirappalli, and

fed with boiled chopped goat liver ad libitum (Stalin et al.

2013). Prawns (n = 10) were irradiated (3, 30, 300, and

3000 mGy) along with Thermo Luminescence Disks (TLD,

BARC, India) for dose measurement (Sadiq Bukhari et al.

2012) by using Theratron phoenix (P-33) Tele cobalt unit

(60Co radionuclide source)in GVN Cancer Cure Research

Centre and Hospital, Tiruchirappalli (Tamil Nadu, India).

Control (non-irradiated) and irradiated groups were main-

tained in the laboratory for the next 96 h and were sacrificed.

Scanning electron microscopic studies

The animals were anesthetized on ice for 3 min, and gills and

hepatopancreas were dissected out following Poljaroena et al.

(2010). Gills and hepatopancreas were fixed in 2.5%

Glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4, at 4 °C for 24 h and

were post-fixed in 1% Osmium Tetraoxide (OsO4) in 0.1 M

PBS, pH 7.4 for 1 h and dehydrated through increasing con-

centrations of ethanol. Tissues were coated with platinum and

palladium in a Hitachi ion-sputtering apparatus (E2500). The

processed tissues were examined in a Hitachi S-2500 scanning

electron microscope (SEM) operating at 15 KV in the

Centre for an Advanced Study in Botany, in the

University of Madras, Chennai (Tamil Nadu, India) fol-

lowing Cheng et al. (2010).

Transmission electron microscopic studies

The gills and the hepatopancreas tissues were kept in vivo

condition prior placing it into the fixative medium (fixed in

3% Glutaraldehyde and post-fixed by 1% OsO4). Tissues

were dehydrated in ascending graded alcohol and cleared by

propylene oxide. Tissues were molded with epoxy resin, kept

in an incubator at 60 °C for 48 h, cooled down (Manush et al.

2007), sectioned (1 μm) through ultra microtome (Leica

ultracut UCT) with a glass knife, and stained by toludine blue.

The sections were transmitted in Tecnai TR spirit

(Netherland) and photographed in Histopathological Unit,

Christian Medical College (CMC), Vellore (Tamil Nadu,

India).

Histological gradations

Semi-thin sections were cut at 1-m thickness and stained with

methylene blue. The histological changes if any were exam-

ined and ranked semiquantitatively (Mishra and Mohanty

2008; Stalin et al. 2013): none (0%), mild changes (< 10%),

moderate changes (10 to 50%), severe changes (50 to 70%),

and extended severe changes (> 70%) in prawn tissues. Data

was represented as the mean of slides (25 slides/organ) for

each prawn, i.e., 250 slides per group.

Results

Scanning electron microscopic studies

Gill

Scanning electron micrographs of gills of M. rosenbergii in

the control prawn show the filament (F), lamella (L), interla-

mellar region (IL), and pillar cells (Fig. 1 (A1 and A2)). Gills

ofM. rosenbergii, treated with 3 mGy and 30 mGy Cobalt-60

gamma, showed fused lamellae (FLU), abnormal gill tip

(AG), and wrinkling of the lamellar epithelium (WLE) (Fig.

1 (A3 and A4; A5 and A6)). The 300-mGy Cobalt-60

gamma–treated to M. rosenbergii showed swollen lamellae

(SL) besides fused lamellae (FLU) and abnormal gill tip

(AG) (Fig. 1 (A7 and A8)). Epithelial necrosis with and with-

out blood emerging (asterisk shaped) besides fused lamellae

(FLU), abnormal gill tip (AG), and swollen lamellae (SL) was

observed in the gills of the animal treated with 3000-mGy

Cobalt-60 gamma radiation (Fig. 1 (A9 and A10)).

Hepatopancreas

Scanning electron micrographs of hepatopancreas of

M. rosenbergii in the control prawn were found with B cells,

S cells, L-lipid droplets, and epithelial in normal structure
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(Fig. 2 (B1 and B2)). However, the hepatopancreas of

M. rosenbergii treated with 3-mGy Cobalt-60 gamma showed

with large lipid droplets inside the B cell, extrusion of large

and small lipid (L) droplets, few completely mineralized

lamellae body (LB), and irregular bulbous surface with necrot-

ic crystalline fragments (N) (Fig. 2 (B3 and B4)). About 30-

mGy Cobalt-60 gamma–irradiated prawn showed small and

rare lipid droplets inside a B cell (decaying surface) (B), large

Fig. 1 Scanning electron

microscopic images of control

and 60Co gamma irradiated

freshwater prawn M. rosenbergii.

(A) Gill: Control (A1–A2),

3 mGy (A3–A4), 30 mGy (A5–

A6), 300 mGy (A7–A8), and

3000 mGy (A9–A10) groups. F

filament, L lamella, IL

interlamellar region, FLU fusion

of lamellae, AG abnormal gill tip,

WLE wrinkling of the lamellar

epithelium, SL swollen lamellae,

* epithelial necrosis
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lipid droplets inside the B cell (L), extrusion of large and small

lipid droplets, lamellae body (LB), vacuoles formation(V),

and necrosis (N) (Fig. 2 (B5 and B6)). About 300-mGy

Cobalt-60 gamma–treated prawn was observed with extrusion

of large and small lipid droplets, lamellae body (LB), vacuoles

formation (V), and small and rare lipid droplets inside a B cell

Fig. 2 Scanning electron

microscopic images of control

and 60Co gamma irradiated

freshwater prawn M. rosenbergii.

(B) Hepatopancreas: Control

(B1–B2), 3 mGy (B3–B4),

30 mGy (B5–B6), 300 mGy (B7–

B8), and 3000 mGy (A9–A10)

groups. B B cells, S S cells, L

lipid droplets; N necrosis; L

(circle) large lipid droplets inside

the B-cell; LB extrusion of large

and small lipid droplets, lamellae

body; V vacuoles formation, B

small and rare lipid droplets

inside a B cell (decaying surface)
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(decaying surface) (B) (Fig. 2 (B7 and B8)). Scanning electron

micrographs of M. rosenbergii treated with 3000-mGy

Cobalt-60 gamma showed small and rare lipid (L) droplets

inside a B cell disintegrated apical part of a cell and decaying

surface, necrotic epithelium surface, formation of vacuoles

(V), and lamellae body (LB) (Fig. 2 (B9 and B10)).

Transmission electron microscopic studies

Gill

Transmission electron microscopic observation of control

prawn gill showed pillar cell (PC) and hemocoelic space

(HS). The lamellar region of the gills showed an epithelial cell

with cuticle (C), nucleus (N), and mitochondria (M) associat-

ed with infolded cell membranes (IC) (Fig. 3 (A1 and A2)).

Cobalt-60 gamma–irradiated (3 mGy) prawn gills showed

HS, the E cell with centrally placed nucleus (N), few mito-

chondrial swelling with degenerated cristae, and vacuolated

area with degenerated mitochondrae (MV). The lamellar re-

gion characterized by elevated cuticle (EC), vacuoles with

crystalline granular inclusion (VC), and granular cells (Fig.

3 (A3 and A4)). About 30-mGy-irradiated prawn was ob-

served with necrosis of mitochondria (M), damaged nucleus

(N), lamellar region characterized by elevated cuticle (EC),

and vacuoles with crystalline granular inclusion (VC) (Fig. 3

(A5 and A6)). About 300-mGy gamma–irradiated prawn was

observed with necrosis of mitochondria (M), damaged nucle-

us (N), elevated cuticle (EC), vacuoles with crystalline gran-

ular inclusion (VC), formation of vacuoles(V), and granular

cells(GC) (Fig. 3 (A7 and A8)). About 3000-mGy-irradiated

prawn gills showed damaged nucleus (N), mitochondria with

granular cell (Gc) formations, VC found at the basal regions of

the gills, mitochondrial degeneration and devoid of cristae,

and MV in adajcent intralamellar septal cell(s) (Fig. 3 (A9

and A10)).

Hepatopancreas

The hepatopancreas of control prawns showed E cell

with centrally placed nucleus (N), few mitochondria

(M), rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER), and rich in

glycogen granules (G) and without microvilli (Fig. 4

(B1 and B2)). Hepatopancreas of 3 mGy irradiated

group of prawns showed absorptive (R) cell with cen-

trally placed nucleus (N), large lipid vacuoles (LV),

hepatocyte vacuoles filled with granular inclusions

(VG), cytoplasm with many electron dense granules

(EG), shrunken mitochondria (SM), dilated rough endo-

plasmic reticulum (DRER), and dilated cisternae of the

Golgi body (DGB) in the tubule epithelium (Fig. 4 (B3

and B4)). About 30-mGy treated prawn was observed

with vacuolated cell with granular inclusions (VG),

nucleus (N), dilated cisternae of the Golgi body

(DGB), dilated Golgi body complex (GC), lipid vacu-

oles (LV), residual bodies in rough endoplasmic reticu-

lum (RB), shrunken mitochondria (SM), and dilated

rough endoplasmic reticulum (DRER) (Fig. 4 (B5 and

B6)). About 300-mGy treated prawn was observed with

necrotic nucleus (N), glycogen granules (G), microvilli

(MV), dilated cisternae of the Golgi body(DGB), dilated

Golgi body complex (GC), lipid vacuoles (LV), residual

bodies in rough endoplasmic reticulum (RB), shrunken

mitochondria (SM), and dilated rough endoplasmic re-

ticulum (DRER) (Fig. 4 (B7 and B8)). Lipid vacuoles

LV, vacuolated cell with granular inclusions (VG),

shrunken mitochondria (SM), dilated rough endoplasmic

reticulum (DRER), dilated cisternae of the Golgi body

(DGB), and residual bodies (RB) formation in RER

were observed in the hepatopancreatic tubule epithelium

of 3000 mGy irradiated prawns (Fig. 4 (B9 and B10)).

Histological gradations

In irradiated groups, the histological anomalies increase as

dose increases. Maximum histological changes were found

at 3000 mGy followed by lower level. Semiquantitative scor-

ing of gill and hepatopancreas abnormalities observed by

scanning electron microscopic studies was done (Table 1).

Similar scoring was done for the gill and hepatopancreas ab-

normalities observed by transmission electron microscopic

studies (Table 2).

Discussion

The impact of radiation on biota has been identified as

priority area for future research within both scientific

and regulatory communities especially in crustaceans in

aquatic ecosystem (Fuller et al. 2015). In this study, the

effects of 60Co gamma radiation at dose level of 3, 30,

300, and 3000 mGy on the gill and hepatopancreas of

freshwater crustacean M. rosenbergii were investigated

by electron microscopic studies.

Scanning electron microscope

Gill

The SEM study showed fused to swollen lamellae (FLU-SL),

abnormal gill tip (AG), and wrinkling of the lamellar epithe-

lium (WLE) which may reduce the surface area and in turn

likely to lead to decreased ionic permeability as suggested by

McNamara and Lima (1997). Segner (1987) reported that gill

epithelial cells in decapods crustaceans undergo structural re-

organization in response to low dose radiation.
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Hepatopancreas

Hepatopancreas of irradiated group of prawns showed various

levels of abnormalities in various organelles. Icely and Nott

(1980) reported several types of granulate inclusion, respon-

sible for regulation of the concentrations of metals in the

blood, in cells. Hence, gamma radiation exposure may disturb

the regulations of the concentrations of metals. They may act

Fig. 3 Transmission electron

microscopic images of control

and 60Co gamma irradiated

freshwater prawn M. rosenbergii.

(A) Gill: Control (A1–A2),

3 mGy (A3–A4), 30 mGy (A5–

A6), 300 mGy (A7–A8), and

3000 mGy (A9–A10) groups. PC

pillar cell, HS hemocoelic space,

C epithelial cell with cuticle, N

nucleus, M mitochondria, IC

infolding of cell membrane, MV

vacuolated mitochondria, EC

elevated cuticle in lamellar

region, VC vacuoles with

crystalline granular inclusion
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as a “barrier” to the diffusion of potentially harmful amounts

of essential and non-essential metals into the blood. Hence, it

is likely that the gamma radiation exposure may disturb the

regulations of the concentrations of metals.

Fig. 4 Transmission electron

microscopic images of control

and 60Co gamma irradiated

freshwater prawn M. rosenbergii.

(B) Hepatopancreas: Control

(B1–B2), 3 mGy (B3–B4),

30 mGy (B5–B6), 300 mGy (B7–

B8), and 3000 mGy (A9–A10)

groups. E embryonic cell, N nu-

cleus, M mitochondria, RER

rough endoplasmic reticulum, G

glycogen granules, R absorptive

cell, LV lipid vacuoles, VG vac-

uolated cell with granular inclu-

sions, EG electron dense gran-

ules, SM shrunken mitochondria,

DRER dilated rough endoplasmic

reticulum, DGB dilated cisternae

of the Golgi body, RB residual

bodies in rough endoplasmic

reticulum
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Transmission electron microscopic

Gill

TEM study revealed mitochondrial swelling with degenerated

cristae, vacuolated area with degenerated mitochondrae, vac-

uoles with crystalline granular inclusion and granular cells,

necrosis of mitochondria, damaged nucleus (N), lamellar re-

gion characterized by elevated cuticle, and formation of vac-

uoles (V) and granular cells. Manush et al. (2007), in the gills

of M. rosenbergii exposed to 35 °C, observed severe degen-

eration of mitochondria with no cristae, irregular nuclear

membrane and marginated chromatin. Gills of M. olfersii

showed flattened hemilamella, narrow, hemolymph-filled

space, and layers of pillar cells (Freire and McNamara

1995).

Hepatopancreas

The electronmicroscopic studies in controlled hepatopancreas

of M. rosenbergii showed a normal arrangement with intact

nuclear membrane, less number of nuclear pores and vacu-

oles, eccentric position of nucleolus, and more number of

microvilli (Ramalingam and Ramarani 2007). Tissue destruc-

tion and bacterial accumulation found in the hepatopancreatic

tubular lumen of Penaeus vannamei infected with Vibrio

anguillarum (Esteve and Herrera 2000). The hepatocytes pos-

sessed distinct boundaries and apical membranes showed long

microvilli which represented the brush border during TEM

analysis (Abdelmeguid et al. 2009).

The folded basal lamina in the tubules evidenced in

P. argentinus and P. monodon exposed to pesticides (Vogt

1987). TEM study on P. serratus exposed to 100 ng/μL pe-

troleum compound revealed cellular disorganization and in-

creased thickness in basal lamina, degeneration of the

hepatopancreatic epithelium. No attempt has however been

made to assess the impact of (mGy) of 60Co gamma radiation

at low level (Sadiq Bukhari et al. 2012). Hence, the present

work is a novel attempt to study the 60Co gamma (3, 30, 300,

and 3000 mGy) radiation-induced ultrastructural studies in

adult freshwater crustaceans (prawn) Macrobrachium

rosenbergii.

Conclusion

The impact of 60Co gamma radiation was studied on

Macrobrachium rosenbergii. Ultrastructural damages were

found in gills and hepatopancreas of M. rosenbergii exposed

even at 3-mGy level. However, no lethality was observed in

the select dose levels. Hence, it is recommended that radiation

output may be kept at below 3-mGy level in order to protect

the biota from radiation effect.

Table 2 TEM grading of Gill and Hepatopancreas of control and 60Co

gamma irradiated M. rosenbergii

Histological parameters Gamma irradiation dose (mGy)

Control 3 30 300 3000

Gill

Mitochondria swelling - ++ ++ +++ +++

Elevated cuticle - ++ + + -

Vacuole with granular inclusion - ++ ++ +++ ++++

Granular Cell - ++ ++ +++ +++

Necrotic Nucleus - + + ++ +++

Vacuolated cytoplasm - - + ++ +++

Mean - + ++ ++ +++

Hepatopancreas

Large lipid vacuole - + + ++ +++

Vacuoles with granules - + ++ +++ +++

Electron dense granules - + ++ ++ +++

Shrunken mitochondria - + ++ +++ ++++

Dilated rough endoplasmic reticulum - + + +++ ++++

Dilated Golgi body - ++ + ++ ++++

Residual bodies - + ++ +++ +++

Mean - + ++ +++ ++++

- none (0%), + mild (< 10%), ++ moderate (10 to 50%), +++ severe (50 to

70%), ++++ extended severe (> 70%)

Table 1 SEM grading of Gill and Hepatopancreas of control and 60Co

gamma irradiated M. rosenbergii

Histological parameters Gamma irradiation dose (mGy)

Control 3 30 300 3000

Gill

Fusion of lamellae - + + ++ ++

Abnormal gill tip - + + ++ +++

Wrinkling of the lamellar epithelium - ++ + + -

Swollen lamellae - - + ++ ++++

Epithelial necrosis - - + ++ +++

Mean - + ++ ++ +++

Hepatopancreas

Lipid droplets in B cells - + + ++ +++

Lipid body extrusion - + ++ +++ +++

Necrotic crystalline fragments - + ++ ++ ++

Necrotic epithelial surface - - + ++ ++++

Vacuoles - - + ++ ++++

Mean - + ++ ++ +++

- none (0%), + mild (< 10%), ++ moderate (10 to 50%), +++ severe (50 to

70%), ++++ extended severe (> 70%)
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